
general

SDP in

support

move
for EEC
The SDP is going on the offen-
sive In its support Tor con-
tinued membership of Ihe EEC
and a phased programme of

nuclear disarmament.

The leadership believes it can
tap the popular mood in favour
of disarmament and deal with
the criticism of the EEC by
stressing the job losses they
think would occur from
withdrawal.

These points were made clear

by David Owen on the fourth
day of the party’s rolling con-

ference in Derby. Back Page:
Page 11

Pole shot dead
A man, 20 was shot dead by
Polish police during rioting in

Krakow. In Warsaw, under-
ground Solidarity leader Zbigi-

new Bujak called for a strike in
support of Gdansk workers
Page 3

Aircraft hijacked
Bulgarian airliner, carrying TO.

landed in Vienna after being
hijacked by a knifeman,
thought to be Polish.

Danes strike
Thousands of Danes went on
strike in protest at austerity

measures proposed by the

government. General Election
threat. Page 2

Tejero can stand
A Spanish court ruled that
Lt-Co] Antonio Tejero, jailed for
storming the Madrid parliament
in an attempted coup last year,
can stand for election.

MP freed
A white member of Zimbabwe's
parliament, Wally Stuttaford,

was freed after being acquitted

of subversion.

Heart cash
A £350,000 Government grant
has been made to Papworth and
Harefleid hospitals to enable
them to continue their heart
transplant programmes.

Passenger killed
A woman was killed and 12

people were injured when a
bus and car transporter collided

in Kingston, Surrey.

Belfast race
Belfast is to stage a marathon
nest year and the 26-mile

course will take runners
through some of the roost

troubled areas of the city.

Weapons worry
Concern in Whitehall is grow-
ing over a report, to be pub-
lished on Monday, which sug-

gests that the Church of

England should support a policy

of nuclear disarmament. Page 9

Families moved
About 750 people were
evacuated from an Ipswich
council estate when a fire

started in a chemical ware-

house.

Gatting banned
England cricketer Mike Gatting
was banned from driving for a
year and fined £200 by Cam-
bridge magistrates after admit-
ting a drink-drive oSencq.

Briefly . - *

French police held two
members of tbe banned Action
Directe group thought to be
linked with gun and bomb
attacks in Paris.

Swedish Navy dropped depth
charges again in its hunt for
mystery’ submarines near its

top secret Muskoe base.

BUSINESS

Dollar

firm;

gold down

in U.S.
• GOLD rose $20 to 3451.5. In
New York the Comex October
close was $440.3 (S454.8). Page
30
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© DOLLAR was firm. It rose to
Dill 2.5155 (DM 2.5075),
FFr 7.1225 (FFr 7.0950),

SwFr 2.1480 (SwFr 2.1380) and
Y267.9 (Y266.1). Its trade-
weighted index was 123.8
1123.5). Page 31

• STERLING lost 45 points to
$1.7065. It rose to DM 4-2950
(DM 4.29), FFr 12.15 (FFr
12.1375), and SwFr 3.6675
(SwFr 3.66). Its trade-weighted
index was unchanged at 92.8.

Page 31

© GILTS: The Government
Securities Index fell 0.27 to

83.10 on sustained selling in

conventional stocks. Page 39

9 EQUITIES: The FT 30-share
index was unchanged at 604.9.

Page 39

© WALL STREET was down
15.63 to 999.45 near the elese.

Page 38

© FOSTER WHEELER INTER-
NATIONAL of the U.S. has won
the management consultancy
contract for a petrochemical
complex In Nigeria, expected to
cost about $2bn. Back Page

• NEWS International, Rupert
Murdoch's UK publishing group,
saw profits fall sharply to
£3.21m from £26.12m for the
year to June 30. Back Page

• BRITISH AIRWAYS had a

net profit of nearly £75m in the
five months from April to
August £100m better than in
the same period last year.
Page 9

O EL AL directors are expected
to recommend that tbe Israeli
Government closes the airline
because oE a refusal by staff

to accept a reorganisation
plan. Page 4

• INTERNATIONAL Sugar
Organisation asked EEC
countries to reduce their sugar
exports to halt a slump in Inter-

national prices. Page 30

• CHASE MANHATTAN of
New York third quarter earn-
ings lifted to $124m (£70.1m)
from $116ra. MANUFAC-
TURERS HANOVER improved
in the same period to S85m
from ?70.6m. CONTINENTAL
ILLINOIS of Chicago net earn-
ings dropped in -the same period
to $32.3m from $67.3m. Page 32

• TIME INC, the U.S. com-
munications and forest

products group, net earnings
were S35.2m (£20.6m) in the
third quarter against income
from continuing operations of
338.8m last year. Tbe group is

to launch an international
edition of Fortune, its business
magazine, in January. Page 32

• HONDA MOTOR, the
Japanese motorcycle and car
manufacturer, reported a 6.6
per cent fall in net profits to
Y36bn ( £79m ) for the first half
to August 31. Page 34

• EMPIRE STORES (Brad-
ford), the mail order company,
had a pre-tax loss of £1.97m for
the first-half against profit of
£312,000. Page 26; Lex, Back
Page

Vantona to take over

Carrington Viyella

in textile shake-up
BY ANTHONY MORETON. TEXTILES CORRESPONDENT

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES YESTERDAY
(Prices in pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES:
Treas. Var. 2Jpc

I.L. 2001 £97
Aberthaw Cement- 355
BSG InL - 13

Barr & W.A.T. A ... 66
Bibby (J.), 315
Flsoos 447
Gen. Accident 326
Gerraid & Natl. — 405
Glass Glover 188
Glaxo £11
CKN 125
Ldn. & Liverpool ... 91
Sound Diffusion ... 166

Stand. T'phones ... 602
Union Discount 625
JC Gas 207
Tricentrol 186
Ultramar 472
De Beers Dfd 322
Hartebeest £36|

lmpaia Platinum ... 326
Meekatharra 182
Randfontein £49}
RTZ 452
Rstnburg. Platinum 27S
UC Invls 770
Western Holdgs, ...£26}

FALLS:
Trea. 12)pc 2003-05 £122}
Barclays Bank 378
Empire Stores 82
Grand Met 294
GUS A 565
Green's Economiser 75
Lloyds Bank 378
Mowlem (J. I 222
Ocean Transport ... 79
Bacal Electronics ... 573
Vanlona 106
Barlow Holdings ... 4S
Hongkong Tin 550

A MAJOR restructuring of tbe
textile industry is expected
within the next few days with
the announcement that Van-
tona. famous for its Horrockses
towels and sheets, is to take
over Carrington Viyella.

Mr Davoud Alliance, manag-
ing director of Vantona. was
said last night to be In meetings
with his bankers tying up final

technical details.

Vantona's share price closed

4p down yesterday at 106p after

a loss of Pp on Wednesday. This
made a drop of 2Sp since the

start of last week. Carrington
Viyella was unchankeH at 9p.

The stock market was awash
with reports yesterday that Van-
tona had offered one of its

shares for every eight of Car-
rington Viyella. which would
value Carrington at about £24rn.

It is believed that I Cl. which
owns 49 per cent of Carrington,
had given an assurance that it

would not dispose of its holding
for some time, but IC1 refused
to comment on this Inst night.
The merger would give ICI a
quarter stake in the new com-
pany, expected to carry the
Viyella name somewhere in its

title.

The merger, which would

create a company with a turn-
over of about £360m a year,
compared with Tootals £419th
or Courtaulds’ £l.44bn from its

textile interests alone, wnuld
be the first large-scale rationali-
sation in the industry since
Carrington Viyella was put
together by ICI in a shotgun
marriage in 1970.

Carrington Viyella. which
markets under such names as
Dorma sheets and towels.
Viyella shirts and clothes. Van
Heusen shirts and Donagbadee
carpets, has fought a long and
unsuccessful battle with the
debts it. inherited from the
time it was created.
Though it is trading in the

black, its massive interest
charges, amounting to £8.6m in
1981. and the cost of the ration-

alisation programme which has
seen its workforce cut from
22,000 to 14,000, meant that it

had an after-tax loss of £19.96m
last year.

This was a big improvement
on the £31.65m loss in 1980,

but there is no doubt that the
company had reached the end
of the road as a separate entity.

It began to look for a suitor

about two years ago, and
approached a number of poten-

tial candidates. It held long
talks with Nottingham Manu-
facturing and Courtaulds—the
latter broke down early this
year.

Discussions with Vantona are
understood to have begun in
April, aud went so well that at
one time it was thought the deal
would be completed by August.
But a series of technical mat-
ters have delayed things until
now.

Vantona has also had prob-
lems recently. Its turnover fell,

from a peak of £116.96m In 1979
to £104m last year. At the half-

way stage this year it reported
a turnover of £48.8m.

It has a much healthier bal-

ance sheet and its ratio of bor-
rowing to net assets is consid-

ered satisfactory. It made a pre-
tax profit of £5.84m in 1981.

Industrially, it is considered,

the merger would make a lot

of sense.

There are overlapping areas,

and rationalisation could lead

to some cuts & Ihe combined
workforce of the two companies,
which is about 22.000.

The Office of Fair Trading has
been informed of the deal, and
Is understood to have placed
no objections in its way.

British Rail trims fare rise

to 7% after pressure
BY HAZEL DUFFY, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL has climbed
down over its proposed 10 per
cent fares increase which was
due to be implemented next
munth. Instead, fares will go
up by an average of 7 pec. cent
on January 9.

The decision was taken be-

cause of pressure from the
Government to keep the in-

crease in line with the rate of

inflation expected by the end
of the year.

In return, BR can expect to

receive financial help from the
Government in the current year
when it expects to report a
trading loss of about £230m.
The Government may in-

crease the Public Service Obli-

gation (PSO) paid to BR for

running the “social railway”
in recognition of the effects of

the recession on passenger re-

ceipts. The PSO this year
stands at £S60.

The rate of the fares in-

crease has been the subject of

intense discussions within BR
over the past weeks. The deci-

sion has befen helped hy the
fact that passeuj-r busfxetww
picked np.mcre rapidly in "the

post-strike - period than ‘ ex-
pected.

The National Union of Rail-

waymen decision this week to

discuss productivity along the
lines recommended by the
McCarthy tribunal has also

helped.

BR is anxious to maintain a
competitive edge in the passen-
ger business so that it can hold
on to customers won back since
the strikes. This has been done
largely through attractive pro-
motion fares and marketing
policies designed to ensure that
passengers renew their Rail-

cards.

Sir Peler Parker. BR chair-
man, said yesterday: “It has
been a hard year, but the re-

covery for rail is on the way.
We've been cutting costs and
streamlining our business to

stay competitive.
..''The passenger business hq?
known positive signs of recovery
in recent weeks and BR is con-
fident that the productivity im-
provements achieved in 1982
will be reflected in future reduc-
tions in costs.”

Rail fares last went up in
November 1981 by an average
of 9.5 per cent
BR looks like exceeding its

External Financing Limit
(EFL)—the maximum it can
receive from the Government in
grants and loans—by some £60m
in 1982-83. Discussions are
being held with the Govern-
ment on a revision of the EFL.
It is likely this will be reflected

in the EFL to he agreed for
1983-84.

OFT to look at Motonail,
Page 8

Stags expect an ITT bonanza
BY CARLA RAPOPORT

A £31m bonanza, give or take
a little, is in store for British
investors, courtesy of Inter-

national Telephone and Tele-

graph (ITT).

British stags, who sharpened
their teeth on the Amereham
International and Cable and
Wireless issues in the past year
have been filling out applications
by the thousands for the 40m
shares ITT is selling in its

British subsidiary. Standard
Telephones and Cables (STC).
They aim to sell their shares for
a quick profit as soon as they
receive them.

Last week, the U.S. con-
glomerate decided to sell half
its stake in its UK subsidiary.
It fixed the price for the 40m
shares at 525p to raise £21Ora.

Since then, the shares have
jumped to 602p. This guarantees
an immediate 14.6 per cent profit

for successful apnlicants who
decide to sell their shares,
asuruing the price holds up until
next week.
Thousands are betting that

the price will hold. Mid/and
Bank was moving into battle
formation yesterday, anticipat-

ing huge crowds of investors
who hope to meet this morn-

ing's 10 am application dead-
line.

“It's not quite the opening
of Star Wars, but almost,” said

Mr James Brosnan, a senior
assistant manager at the Mid-
land Bank. Pepys Street.

London branch. There will be
an extra 200 staff members to

cope with the applicants and
the bank is opening its doors at

8 am to keep street queues to

a minimum.
“There is a bit of mass

hysteria about it,” a merchant
banker involved in the deal
admitted yesterday. The share
price was fixed last Friday by
ITT, STC, their bankers and
brokers. The previous day, the
shares had closed at 545p.

Since then, interest rates
have fallen further and stock
markets on both sides of the
Atlantic have been strong.
Stock market analysts yesterday
predicted that the issue would
be heavily oversubscribed, per-
haps by as much as 20 times.

This would mean that more
than £lbn worth of application
cheques are likely to be tied up
for the nest few days as Mid-
land Bank sorts out the
successful applicants.— CONTENTS—

The STC offer for sale is the
biggest public offering in the
UK since the Government sold
half its shares in Cable and
Wireless last year. In February,
the Government’s sale of shares
in Amersham International
attracted so many applications
that the Bank of England had
to intervene on a massive scale

,

to make sure that the issue had
no effect on money market

!

interest rates.

Midland Bank said yesterday 1

that it bad already received i

about 17,000 applications for
shares. It estimated that some
160,000 applications would
arrive today,

“We hope to have it set up
so people will walk in one side
aod out the other, but they’ll
probably be jumping in and
jumping out. I'm sure there will
be a lot of jostling," Mr Brosnan
said.

Allotment letters are
expected to be sent out next
week. S. G. Warburg, the mer-
chant bank is advising ITT.
while stockbrokers to the issue
are Cazenove and L. MesseL
Background, Page 7; ITT turns

to home market. Page 32
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BP and

Sohio big

spenders

in Alaska
BY PAUL BETTE IN NEW YORK

BRITISH PETROLEUM and
its U.S. affiliate. Standard Oil
of Ohio, emerged as the hig
spenders in the UJS- Govern-
ment's keenly awaited oil and
gas lease sale in Alaska’s
Beaufort Sea.

The oil industry bid a total
of $2.07bn (£L21bn) for the
right to explore offshore in
the so-called Diapir area, near
tbe rich oilfield of Prudhoe
Bay.

Sohio, the U-S. oil company
53 per cent owned by BP,
and BP*s Alaskan subsidiary,
BP Alaska Exploration,
offered with other partners
nearly $lhn for 34 tracts.

The two BP subsidiaries
spent between them nearly
3700m for the right to drill

in what is regarded as
potentially one of the richest
offshore oil areas in the U8.
Sohio is one of the three

Prudhoe Bay ofll producers,
with Atlantic Richfield and
Exxon.

The other big spender was
Texaco, which took a total

of 13 tracts with bids amount-
ing to as much as 5530m.
The total $2.07bn in bidsfor

135 of the 338 tracts in the
Diapir area, believed to hold
nearly S5bn barrels of oil and
substantial natural gas
reserves, was the highest ever
for an Alaskan lease sale.

The biding failed to top
the $2.6bn the oil industry bid
on a Gulf of Mexico lease
sale two years ago.

Hie tracts offered by the
Government cover a total of
1.8m acres. Hie hottest com-
petition was on 13 tracts

about 20 miles offshore. A
group including Sohio, BP
Alaska Exploration and Mobil
submitted the highest bid for
a sfggfe: tract in the area.
tetalBiig.8227.2m: ... l

• A Sohio offirial yesterday
said his company spent atotal
of S400m-
The bidding, in spite of the

general slowing in the oil

market and- the declme in oil

company revenues and warn-
ings, aggressively reflects the
oil companies’ keen interest
in Alaska.
One interesting aspect was

the wide difference in some of
the offers made by the oil

companies, either as indivi-

duals or as groups, irith same
bids especially high and
others more cautious.

The second-largest bid for
the tract for which the Sohio
BP-Mobii Group offered

Continued on -Back Page
U-S. awash with oil lakes, Page 5

Total and Elf in

£1.2bn North

Sea project
BY RAY DAFTER, ENBtGY EDITOR

TWO French companies, Total
and Elf Aquitaine, are to
develop a North Sea oil and.gas
field at- a cost of more than
£1.2bn. Total said- the work
would provide up to 3.500 jobs
—mostly in jthe UK-over the
next five years.

The project -mil involve the
exploitation of the North

.

Alwyn discovery. It will provide
an important boost for the de-
pressed offshore supplies, in-

dustry which has been forced
to lay off several thousand
workers in the past year.

The British Stee! Corporation
will be among those bidding for.

major new contracts. There
were' suggestions within the
corporation last night that the
prospect of orders from North
Alwyn and other North Sea
projects could influence the
steel industry’s ‘ latest survival
plan, which is being drawn up
by Mr Ian MacGregor, BSC
chairman.

Tbe field lies is deep water,
about 100 miles, east of the
Shetland Islands. Its reserves

—

200m barrels of oil and 27bn
cubic metres of gas—will be ex-
ploited by means of two large
steel platforms, each weighing
about 36,000 tonnes, and two
pipeline systems.

Mr Hamish.Gray, Minister of
State for Energy, welcomed the
French companies’ decision. He
promised that the Government
would deal speedily with the
formal . application -for develop-,

ment
Total, as operator of North

Alwyn, said it could begin
placing major orders within six
months of the Government's
approval It-plans to- bring the
field on stream in 1987.

.

Ihe field win be an important
contributor to the UK’s oil -and
gas supplies. . Crude oil -and,,
natural gas liquids win be pro-
duced at a rate of tip to 100,000

:

barrels •• a. day, •.equivalent to
aheutr5 per cent UR*mh«rtpiit
Tbe Norffi; Alwyn mi Wlll be
transported to SuHswh Voe, Shet-
land, via the neaxby Ninas-
pipeline system; -

Gas is to be carried through
a new 6frmile long pipeline at
an average daily rate of 7.5m
cm. It will be taken to the :

Total/Elf Frigg system for on-
ward transportation to 'St
Fergus, near Peterhead, Scot-
land. Tbe gas supplies will be
the equivalent of more than. 7
per cent of current UK gas
production.
The British Gas Corporation,

which has warned it could run -

short of supplies in the second
half of the Eighties, has nego-
tiated a deal to buy the North
Alwyn gas. . It is expected to
pay . about

.
22p-23p a' therin,^

more than twice the current
average price paid for .North
Sea supplies.

• Ihe North Alwyn decision

was welcomed by the Energy
Industries Council on behalf of
offshore suppliers generally and
by British SteeL

Mr Jim Mackenzie, managing
director of BSC Plates, said last

night: “We are delighted that
Total has taken this decision.

The corporation will respond to

their every requirement with
alacrity."

The value of -steel ordered hy
Total/Elf and their contractors
conld work out at tens of
millions of pounds. British Steel
will also aim to win a share of
the fabrication work through

. its 91 per cent holding in the
RGC MetMl 'platform yard at
MethSi, Fife.

British Steel will face stiff

competition from overseas steel

companies as well as other
work-hungry ' fabrication yards.
However, UK suppliers must be
given .4 "foil and fair "-oppor-
tunity .to compete for orders,

under an agreement between
the Goventolent and North Sea
operators.

• Interests in the North' 'Alwyn
Field atec Total Oil Marine, a
sabsidiary Wfi Cbinpagnie Fran-

des -Eattoles.. (33^ .per
cent>- Elf UK <444/9 per <*ht)
and Aquitaine .UK (222/9 per
cent). Elf and Aquitaine are
subsidiaries of Sodete Nationale
Elf. Aquitaine. .

; A~small part of the field spills

into the neighbouring 3/4
block owned by Texaco. Total
and Elf are thought to be near
agreement with Texaco to
acquire these reserves.

. .

' Background, Page 8
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Sunday’s polls will signal public opinion of 12 months of Socialist rule. Victor Walker reports

Greece waiting still for promised radical change
MORE TIIAN 7ra voters are ex-

ported to go to the polls on
Sunday in the first trial of

strength between the Socialist

government and Conservative

opposition since Mr Andre3S
Papandreou, the Greek Prime
Minister, led his Panhellenic

Socialist Movement (Pasok) to

a sweeping victory in last year’s

general elections.

Sunday's municipal elections

come just one day before the

first anniversary of Socialist

rule in Greece. Although the

future of his administration Is

not at stake. Mr Papandreou
would like to present the out-

come as a renewal of popular
confidence, despite a first year
that can only have disappointed
many of his more ardent sup-

porters.

At the end of this month the
Government will begin negoti-
ations with Washington on the
future of U.S. military bases m
Greece which Pasok, when in
opposition, promised to close.

To the disappointment of his

left-wing supporters, removal of
the bases is described as “ long-
term strategy” as is Greece’s
eventual withdrawal from the
Nafo alliance—positions long
adopted by Mr Papandreou, but
only clear to those who read the
small print of his speeches.

The Premier has yet to fulfil

his promise to bring the October
19S0 agreement to Parliament
By this the former conservative
government remrned Greece to

tiie Nato military wing, ending
a six-year walkout prompted by

the Turkish invasion of Cyprus

in 1974. Nor has Mr Papandreou

moved to open "The Cyprus

file a promised enquiry into

the events in Greece preceding

the coup against Archbishop

Makmos, which led to the

Turkish invasion.

Similarly, Greece’s with-

drawal from the EEC is now the

least likely ourcome of discus-

sions in Athens and Brussels on
the country's request for a

better deal from its member-
ship. The Government is more
likely to settle for What it can
get But at least a moratorium
with Turkey 4s still in place.

Economic and social Issues

will certainly play a part in the
pattern of Sunday’s voting.

After. promising radical

change and a re-distribution of
the national wealth, the Govern-
ment has been forced by reces-

sion into a policy of austerity
and appeals for sacrifices and
patience. By the end of Novem-
ber it will have to table a 1983
budget. This is certain to

include hew and higher taxes
in an attempt to curb an expan-
sion of the public sector deficit

that last year stood at Dr 350bn
(£2,9bn) or about 15 per cent
of GNP—and this year threatens
to approach Dr 500bn.

In a recent speech to a party
youth rally, Mr Papandreou
offered his own list of achieve-
ments during the Government's
first year:

• Holding two state jobs is now
illegal;

• The exercise of trade union

Prime Minister Andreas Papandreou , t , listing bis achievemeote

-activities is being made easier
and the right to strike extended;
• The co-operative movement
in agriculture reformed;
• Improvement in the distribu-
tion of foodstuffs;

• introduction of a degree of
administrative decentralisation;
• Recognition extended to the’
Communist guerrillas who
fought against Greece’s occupa-
tion in World War IL

•

Specifically for young Greeks,
he recalled the lowering of the
voting age to 18, simplification
of the school examination sys-

tem and of the use of accents
in written Greek, and improve-
ment of the living conditions of
conscripts. But, even if he had

added the introduction of civil

marriage and removal of adul-
tery from the catalogue of
criminal offences, it would still

have, been a list falling some
way short of the "changes to
be felt by every Greek " he pro-
mised just a year ago!

'

Mr Papandreou can claim,
with some justification, that he
inherited a sick and dispirited
economy.

.
Marked by declin-

ing levels of industrial produc-
tion and exports, investment
had stagnated for several years
and productivity was among
the lowest in Europe. There
was a 25 per cent inflation rate
for three years in a row, a soar-
ing public sector deficit and

reserves in the Bank of Greece
sufficient' to cover- little more
than a month’s import bill.

The. past 12 months, however,
have seen little sign of improve-
ment. Indeed, some now argue
that the policies of Greece's first

Socialist government may have
exacerbated the situation. The
inflation rate is still above 20
per cent, and the Government
has so far failed to establish
the necessary climate of busi-
ness confidence if there is to he

. a resumption of large-scale in-

vestment by Greek or foreign
capital.

Businessmen are deterred by
uncertainty over the extent end
form of eventual ;U

Socialisation”
policies. Socialisation is cur-
rently discussed in terms of

' “ supervisory councils ’’ to be
set up for major industries or
sectors. They will consist of
representatives of the labour
force, the state, the local

authority and the companies
concerned.

The Government has enacted
investment incentives legisla-

tion that it Claims, has set out
the “ rules of the game.” Busi-
nessmen, however, will want to

know more about the future
role of the trade unions and
tax. price and' incomes policies,

before going ahead even with
basic modernisation invest-

ments.

The Government has said that

foreign investment is welcome,

provided that it fits in with-

wider aims involving the intro-

duction of advance technology,

import substitution, and
regional development. These
aims are due to be spelled out

in detail in the five-year plan

now being drafted for imple-

mentation from 1983.

The five-year plan will have
to tackle the worsening unem-
ployment, now acknowledged to

affect 200,000 people or 6.1 per
cent of tbe labour force, and
also to take account of the

constraints imposed by balance

of payments difficulties. This
year, despite a reduction in

stocks of oil and a fall in im-

ports, attributed to the effects

-of recession, the current account
deficit will at best be only
slightly below last year’s $2.3bn
(£1.35bn).

In the last three months there

have been signs of some dis-

sension within Pasok over party
policies and the Prime Minis-

ter’s personal style of govern-
ment Two under-secretaries

and one member of Parliament
were expelled from the party on
the initiative of Mr Papandreou
within hours of voicing dis-

agreement

Tbe outcome of Sunday’s polls

will indicate whether there has

been a drift from Basok’s left-

wing towards the Moscow-loyal-

ist Communist Party. It will also

show the extent to which Mr
Papandreou is still holding on
to the middle class "floating

vote " that in 1981, for the first

time in nearly 20 years, de-

serted the conservatives.

Danish Govennneat

rejects pressure

to devalue krone
BY HILARY BARNEfN COPENHAGEN

THE DANISH Finance Mini-
ster. Mr Henning Christoffersen,

yesterday angrily rejected top-

level advice, to., devalue the
krone by up to 20 per cent.- The
Government was determined to

avoid such a step, he said, and
would seek instead to stabilise

incomes.
The advice came from Den-

mark’s Economic Advisory
Council which cast- doubt on the
efficacy of the Government’s
programme and urged the do-

valuation to supplement the
incomes policy.

The three joint chairmen of
<the Economic Advisory Council
said in their autumn report that
incomes policy alone was not
enough. Only the considerable
boost to exports and import-
competing'industries that a large
devaluation could provide was
likely to get the economy mov-

ing.
A large devaluation, by tempr*

Ing the market's fears <g
further devaluations, wtmldelso
pave the way for lower njferet
rates end reduce the current
deficit account they said.

The chances of the four-party

minority Government craying
its programme, through the
Folksling \ (Parlramm)
appeared to lessen yesterday,
however, when it lost a vote on
the Second Reading ofa-ffiH to
abolish the indexation of wages.
The tax-revolt

-
- Progress '-Party

and the Social ' Democrats and
other Socialist parties: joined
forces to defeat the Government
The damage done to its pro-

gramme can be repaired how-
ever, before the Final Reading
of this and other Bills probably
tomorrow but -possibly next
week.

Watchdog group to guard
Yugoslavs’ basic rights
BY DAVID BUCHAN
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TheICLPersonalComputer
Choosingthewrongpersonalcomputercanwork

outvery costly, becausethoughtheygrow tomeetyour
needs,theyjust don’tgrowenough.

ThenewICLPersonal Computergivesyoumore.
It’saversatile,professional personal computer. It

canstartwithasingleVisual DisplayUnit, naturallyand
ithasawiderange offunctionstomeetyourincreasing
requirements.

And itcangrowlargerthanmost otherpersonal
computer systems,because its capacityforadditional
hardware is greater.

Prices startfrom under£3,000withoneVDU.
The ICLPersonal Computerprovidesarange

ofoptions enablingyoutohaveasystemtailored
to meetyourchangingneeds.

. Forexample,byaddingafixed-disc,youcan
haveeighttimesthe original storagecapacity,andsupport
upto4VDUs.And there isanextensiverange ofPersonal
Computerhardware. -

Widerange ofapplicationsoftwareavailable,
providinglimitless possibilities, v.

Soyoursecretarycandoherwordprocessing,you
candoyourforecasts;andyouraccountantcando the
invoicing, allatthesame time.

That’swhatmakestheICLPersonalComputermore
thanjustapersonal computer.

•
- AndbecauseICLisEurope’sleadingcomputer

company,withthousands ofsatisfiedusers inover
80 countriesworldwide,wecan offerICLTraderPoint

serviceback-upthat’ssecondtonone.
Whatmorecouldyouaskfor,apartfroma

demonstration?

traderpoint

To:ICLTraderPoint,ICLHouse,Pntney,LondonSW151SW
PleasesendmefurtherinformationonthenewICLPersomlComputes
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THE YUGOSLAV Parliament is

expected shortly to set up a

watchdog commission to scruti-

.

nise the way citizens are treated

by the SDB security service, ac-

cording to the official news
agency. Tanjug. Parliamentary
review of state security police

is unusual in Communist, and
indeed .many non-Communist
countries.
Tanjug said a five-man com-

mission would be given perman-
ent powers to review " the
methods and the means em-
ployed by the SDB in carrying

out its tasks " and to check that

the security service respects the
basic constitutional rights of

*

citizens. The Yugoslav Press has
recently -carried some criticism

of SDB abuses.
The 1977 Belgrade review

conference of the Helsinki Ac-
cords is thought to have played
some part in senrit&ng non-
aligned Yugoslavia to\ the
issue of human rights. Estab-
lishment of' the commission
would be another mark of liber-

alisation -in the country, particu-
larly evident in more outspoken
Press writing since Ihe death
of President -Tito two years ago.

The federal Government has
even been quite open in. reveal-

ing some details of its security
operation, in the. southern pro-
vince Of Kosovo, where it

faces, agitation from the ethnic
Albanian majority -demanding
more autonomy. '!

Lisbon brought to a half

by public sector strike j

LISBON — A Communist-led
strike by an estimated 250,000

state industry workers blacked
out the centre of Lhfcbn yester-

day,
.
paralysed underground

trains and choked city streets

with traffic.

The 24-hour strike was called

by the hard-line Communist
CGTP-Intersindieal, Portugal's
biggest union federation, in
protest at what . it called
“ government threats ” to return
nationalised industries to the
private sector.

State electricity supply com-
pany employees not only cut off

power to large areas of the
capital but to other, areas
throughout the country. Domes-
tic gas supplies to Liriron were
halted. ..

Lisbon's large shipyards were
brought to a stop, as were steel
foundries, chemical works and
other big factories ixr tbe city’s

industrial belt, according to a

union official:. .The protest was
also joined bff workers in.the
Communist - dominated .’'.-farm

communes in. the ‘'’ southern
Adentejo reghHL '.

• :

A^-DJ
Diana Smith adds: Thegovern-

ment majority in the Portuguese
Parliament has passed tbe law
setting up a Constitutional

Tribunal. Composed of civilian

jurists, the tribunal wilt have
the

'
power to rule oh the

constitutionality of new legisla-

tion, a function formerly per-

formed by . the MHitaiy .'Council

of the Revolution. 'which was
abolished -by the recent revision

of the I?7j6 constitution.

'

Parliament is moving quickly
to push through, several key
laws that complement the con-
stitutional review.; With the
creation of the- Constitutional
Tribunal, ah important, step

towards liberaHring ; the
economy has been taken.

'

Turkish state to acquire

specialty steels company
ISTANBUL — The Turkish.
Government has agreed in prin-
ciple to take over tiie financially
troubled Asil. Celtic, Turkey's
only specialty steel manufac-
turer, in an attempt to save it

from insolvency, the company
said yesterday.
The move Indicates that the

Government will go ahead with
a plan to bail out some private
industries that are facing mount-
ing economic problems.
The Finance Ministry said the

Treasury would exchange
Government bonds for shares
in the company, a member of
the Koc bolding group but did
not indicate the cost to the
Government

Asil Celtic, which provides
specialty steels for Turkey’s
car, farm vehicle and defence
industries, is 25 per cent owned
by Koc, a group of private banks

has a 55 per cent interest, and
International Finance Corpora-
tion has 2.5 per cent Small
investors own the remainder.
The company’s financial prob-

lems stem from low capacity
usage and an Inability to repay
$60m dn foreign-currency debt
owed to the Turkish Govern-
ment Asil Celtic invested the
money in its Bursa plant an the
mid-1970s on condition that it

would repay its debt in Turkish
currency at a fixed exchange
rate of L1&5 to the’ U.S. dollar.

The Government, . facing a
severe shortage of foreign
exchange, backed out of its cur-
rency-rate guarantee in 1978.
Now the company lias to repay
LI80 for every dollar owed, and,
as the lira continues to be' de-
valued, Asti Celtics debt burden
increases.

AP-DJ

W. German apple growers
bemoan their bumper crop
BY LESLIE C0UTT IN NOERDUNGEN.

FROM SCHLESWIG to • Frei-
burg, West German orchards
are bursting with succulent
fruit in one of the most bounti-
ful apple years in this century.
But it is hard to find a local
apple in a West German food
shop filled mainly with Italian
mid French varieties.

Franz Mueller’s food store In
Noerdlingen, for example, sells

three varieties of apple from
northern Italy, although just
down the road,- an orchard is

laden, with' crisp, juicy apples
no one wants to pick.

Although the European
apple" glut has reached Opee-
Ilke proportions after a sun-
drenched summer, one would
never know it from the prices
charged. The cheapest Italian
Jonathan -apples here costDM 1.90 (44p) a kilo while
Italian Golden Delicious sell
for DM 3 (69p) a kilo. Apple
growers in central Germany,
however, are offering passers-by
tiie chance to pick free as much

as4fcey can carry away.They say
it would cost them more,to hire
pickers than the 30-50 -pfennigs
a kilo they receive from whole*
salers.

- “ Prices .are miserable -for the
apple-grower," says Herr Jakob
Linden who has a 17-hectare
orchard at Meckenheim- near
Bonn and is the chairman of a
large fniit-gnwets’ association.
West German apple growers

and private gardeners are
expected to produce i retard
2.25m tonnes of apples this year
out of a European Community
total of 7.6m tonnes df .com-
meroatiy grown apples-
Herr Linden estimates -that as

many as 700.000 tonnes of West
German apples will baVeTo be
sold at the EEC Intervention
price of 20&0. pfegqigs a

.
kilo.
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with extention

of martial law
BY OUR FOREIGN STAFF

CALM RETURNED to 'Polish
cities yesterday, after three
days of dashes with riot police
by pro-Solidarity demonstrators
that led to several hundred
attests and job dismissals a&
well as property damage.
The official Communist party

newsoaoer. Trybuna - Lndu.
warned yesterday; however, that
the trouble this week “could
extend, contrary to rthe Govern-
ment’s intentions, the period' of
martial law.” General Wopdech
Jarazedski, Poland's malitarjr

ruler and party leader, had said
he might Hit martial law by the
end of tins year.

Clashes in the steed-making
city of Nowa Huta, a large
suburb of Krakow in southern
Poland, continued until the
early hours of yesterday morn-
ing. The streets were left

littered with remnants of barri-

cades. stones and tear gas
canisters. In Wroclaw, a Soli-

darity stronghold in the south-
west of the country, similar
protests had led to 170 arrests.

The original sit-in strike at

the Gdansk shipyard that
sparked this week’s protests
elsewhere, collapsed on Wednes-
day after the Government mili-

tarised the yard. This means
that shipyard workers, under
military discipline, face penal-

ties ranging from dismissal to

five years in gaol for refusing,

to work. . Many workers were
said to have been dismissed for
taking part in the two days of
protest.

Riots outside the Lenin ship-

yard there caused more than
$400,000 worth of damage, a

Mr Bojak . : . strike cal] in
Warsaw

local Gdaxtks newspaper re-
ported yesterday.
Following ihe new law -ban-

ning Solidarity last week and
She Government’s crackdown on
protests this week, Nato coun-
tries will find it harder than
ever to Rft their sanctions
against Poland, officials in' Lon-
don sadd yesterday.

These sanctions include re-
fusal to reschedule Poland’s
overdue debts to Western
governments. The current re-
scheduling freeze actually hurts
the West more than Poland
which, effectively is excused
paying debt interest white it
lasts, the officials noted. But,
since It had been presented to
Western public opinion last
spring as a “sanction.” it could
fot be reversed on present cir-

cumstances.
The ILS. reacted to the ban

on Solidarity by removing pre-
ferential tariff status for Polish
goods. While West European
governments do not individually
(have the same quick means of
retaliation, it is likely they may
consider same extra sanctions
against Poland, probably in the
forum of the Euronean Com-
munity.
Mr Malcolm RSQdnd, ParHa-

snmrtary Under-Secretatry at the
British Foreign Office, said yes-
terday in an interview: “We cer-
tainly want to look at all
measures that might have a
practical effect to the benefit of
the . Polish people.” The West
bad taken its measures with
the aim of getting the Jaruzelaki
Government to return to a dia-
logue with Solidarity supporters

i

and to free interned trade I

unionists, he said.
Christopher Bobfnski writes

from Warsaw: Mr Zbigniew
Bujafc, the Solidarity under- !

ground leader in Warsaw, has
called on workers in the capital
to strike In support of the
shortlived stoppage in Gdansk
Given the failure of that strike,
however, his appeal is unlikely
to enjoy much success.
A declaration, dated October

13 and signed by Mr Bujak. Mr
Zbigniew Janas and Mr Witaor
Kulerski to other members of
the regional leadership here,
says of the Gdansk strikers:
“They must not be left alone
in their struggle

,,
. . the

demands of the workers in the
cities of Gdansk and Gdynia are
the demands of us alL”

Renault

holds down
wages
increase
By David Housego in Paris

FURTHER SIGNS of the

French Government’s deter-

mination: to reduce real wages
Hik year emerged yesterday

with the announcement by
Renault of a 1-5 per cent PW
increase from November 1
after the end of the current

four-month wages and price*

freeze.

This brings total wage In-

creases all Renault for 1982 to

8 per cent, or below the
Government’s inflation target

of 10 per cent The loss of real

earnings this year follows in-

creases of more titan 20 per
cent last year.
An the mah* unions have

denounced the increase which
they claim. ^ been Imposed
by the management without
negotiations- But there is no
sign that the unions at

Renault — where there were
strikes earlier in the year —
are preparing for .

serious in-

dustrial action.

Another indication of fiw
tough line that the Govern-
ment is taking over pay policy

is that the Ministry of Labour
has unexpectedly brought into

the open a little known decree
of

_
1959 which banned wage/

price indexation.
The decree had been vir-

tually forgotten in the pros-

perous years of the 1960s but
the Government has now dis-

covered in the Gaullist

measure a useful weapon with
which to enforce its poHcy of
ending France’s long history

of indexation.
The Renault announcement-

also illustrates what is emerg-
ing as the Government’s
tactics over prices and wages
policy in the post — freeze
period. This is based first on
using its authority to control
prices to ensure that wage
settlements are made below
the anticipated inflation rate.

The Government’s derision

to allow Renault a 4 per cent
price increase this month —
making an average of 8 per
cent on tile price of care for
the year was made in the
knowledge that the pay offer

would fall within the Govern-
ment’s norms.
The second string to the

polley is using wage settle-

ments in the public seetor to
set a precedent for the private
seetor. Thus the mam pay
offers announced so far—-in-
volving state employees and
workers -.in the -estate, owned
JBleetririte de France — have
been below the -expected 10
per cent inflation rate.

Warning on Vredeling directive
BYA SPECIAL CORRESPONDENT IN STRASBOURG

LEADERS OF the centre-right
majority in the European
Parliament have warned they
might launch an ambitious bid
to sack the 14 members of the
European Commission if tbeir
wide-ranging amendments to a
controversial employee consul-
tation directive are not
accepted.
The Commission has been

given a month to decide
whether to incorporate the
Parliament’s views in a new
draft of the so-called Vredeling
directive aimed at forcing con-
sultation obligations on multi-

national companies.
The parliamentary amend-

ments go a long way towards
meeting the objections voci-
ferously expressed by UJL and
European companies over the
past two years. By the same
token, they have bitterly dis-

appointed tits European union
movement which believes the
potential effectiveness of the
directive will be savagely
reduced by the Parliament’s
amendments.
The main amendments passed

by the Parliament on Tuesday
were:

• A clause enabling companies
to withhold information from
employees which, in the com-
pany’s view, amounted to “a
company or business secret”

• The employment threshold
above which companies must
comply with the directive was
raised from 50 employees to 100
in companies employing mccs
than 1,000 people in the EEC.

• Workers rights to appeal to
a multinational’s headquarters
was severely curtailed and
limited only to representations
in writing.

West Germany prepares

to plug into cable TV
THE CHANGE of Government
in Bonn means that the pace
at which cable television

spreads through West Germany
may accelerate a little.

crash programme to bring in

the range of television alterna-

tives offered in the U.S., for

example, is out of the ques-

tion.

Test runs for private cable

programmes are not expected

to begin before January 1,

1984. That is the starting date

for a link in Ludwagshofen—the

first of four pilot schemes to be

tried in Uie Federal Republic.

Herr Christian Schwarz-

Schilling, the new Post Minister,

has cautiously announced

plans to increase the Bundcs-

post’s expenditure on broad-

band cable capable of carrying

TV programmes from DM 400m
{£95r2m) to DM lbn next year.

Part of this will certainly be
used to supplement the existing

programme aimed at improving

the quality of reception in cer-

tain areas.

Although the Post Office has

ambitious plans for laying

optical fibres later in the

decade. Herr Schwarz-Schiliing
takes the view that in terms of

costs, laying more copper cable

is the most attractive alterna-

tive. „
Even if, as the new Post

Minister has hinted, private

companies start to take on some
of the traditional role of the

Bundespost in laying cable, on
explosion in the private cable

TV industry in the Federal Re-

public cannot be expected. The
West Germans take their tele-

vision far too seriously for that.

The socio-political issues

raised by cable television will

ensure that there is no free-for-

all. but that cable television is

introduced under the supervi-

sion of the public sector.

Herr Schwarz - Schilling

In a week which has
seen the publication

of the Hunt report on
British cable television,

Stewart Fleming in

Frankfurt looks at

prospects for the
‘ wiring * of West
Germany

favours a broadening of the
available programmes from the
two national and one regional
channel and from other coun-
tries.

The fact is. however, that the
Federal Post Office does not
have the decisive voice. The in-

dividual state government's

make radio and television

policy and that helps to account

for the way cable TV is de-

veloping.

In 1978. the heads of the indi-

vidual slates agreed to give the

go-ahead to the four pilot pro-

grammes which are getting

underway.

The following year, however.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt by
blocking the Bundespost’s plans

to press ahead with laying cable

in 11 cities effectively slowed

down the development of cable

TV.

The derision reflected his

party's concern about the role

of private idustry in the sen-

sitive- area of radio and tele-

vision.

West Germany does .not have

a television channel with con-

tinuous advertising-—never mind
one which is under private con-

trol. Advertising spots are avail-

able only in the early evening

up to 8 pm.
Of the four pilot projects in

Ludwigshafen, Munich, Dort-
mund and Berlin. The one in
Ludwigshafen is the most
advanced.

A supervisory agency
modelled in part on the Britisb
Independent Television
Authority, the Ludwigshafen
Anstalt fur Kabelkommumka-
tion has been founded, which
includes representatives of local
authorities as well as the
regional television authority
and the German Trades Union
Federation. The project is ex-
pectedto include 11 television
channels as well as facilities for
local radio stations.

The first programme licences
are not expected to be issued
until early next year. It is anti-
cipated that around 30.000
homes will link into the pilot
project, although with the
change in Bonn there are hopes
that tiie Bundespost will be
willing to expand its plans for
laying cable.

In Rhineland-Pfalz and in
other areas, companies are be-
ing founded, often involving
local newspaper and publishing
interests, which plan to offer

programmes when the first

licences come on offer.

Foreign cable companies. In-

cluding the U.S. company
Warner Communications, are

also said to be showing interest

in West German developments
as partners. As one official put
it. it would not be politically

clever for a foreign concern to

try to c-une in on its own.
Hie Ludwigshafen project in-

volves the expenditure of

around DM 10m on a new tele-

vision building and the same
again on equipment It is this

sort of expenditure, as well as

the jobs which will be created,

that is the biggest selling point

for the private cable TV in-

dustry.

William Dnllforce talks to Mr Kjell-Olof Feldt, Sweden’s new Finance Minister

Stockholm banks on its union links
AT THE heart of Sweden’s new
thrust for industrial recovery
is the relationship between the
Social Democrat party and the
trade onions. Ms Olof Palme,
Sweden’s Prime Minister, is

banking on union trust in his
government’s Intentions to pro-
duce a low national pay settle-
ment next year.

This is apparent from the
following interview with Mr
KjeJl-Olof Feldt the Finance
Minister and one of the archi-
tects of the Social Democrats'
economic strategy.

Mr Feldt remains totally

unrepentant in the face of angry
reactions from Sweden's neigh-
bours to the massive 16 per
cent devaluation of the krona,
which the Social Democrat
Government effected on its first

day in office last week.
He also underlines basic

differences between the Swedish
approach and the policies pur-
sued in France by President
Mitterrand’s Government, the
other Socialist administration to

come to power in an indus-
trialised European country this

decade*

What Is your answer to the
criticism that Sweden has under-
taken an egoistic, beggar-my-
neighbour devaluation?
The criticism is overstated.

Our devaluation is economically
a much healthier action than
the trade barriers which have
been erected recently, even by
some of those countries which
now criticise us harshly.
We have been told by inter-

national organisations to cut

the fat out of our economy.
We were also told that we were
borrowing too much abroad,
squeezing out poorer countries

from the capital markets, and
that the growing subsidisation

of Swedish industry was con-

trary to our trade agreements.
In short we were told to do
something.
Can anyone tell us how we

could better adjust our costs

than by devaluation? Perhaps
the outside world has not appre-
ciated how deep the structural

changes in the Swedish economy

have been. We Have lost 20 to
25 per cent of our foreign mar-
kets since the beginning of the

1970s.
Our industry was very energy-

intensive and we were severely

hit by the energy price crisis.

Our exports are strongly

oriented towards .
investment

goods and investment has been
falling on our main markets.

So we have to restructure an
important part of our industry.

The previous government fell

Into the trap of subsidising
?iifng industries. The alterna-

tive to our big devaluation

would have been to continue the
subsidies, to have had smaller
devaluations every year or so'

and to see unemployment rise.

The cost of our programme
Is being paid by the Swedish
people through a substantial
reduction in their standard of

living. If we fail to make that
reduction, our whole scheme
will fail
How does your programme

differ from that of the Mitter-
rand Administration In France?
Does it offer a better chance of
success?

The Mitterrand programme
was based on the simplest Key-
nesian model: just expand
domestic demand. We have
never had such a simple'model
in mind.

Our analysis concentrated on
the imbalances and the lack of
real investment In the Swedish
economy. Our policy aims at

creating a better cost-competi-
tive performance. We shall be
expansionary only in the field of
investments and where we can
reasonably conclude that action

will promote the future com-
petitiveness of industry and
create productive resources

which will give future income
and jobs.

The biggest difference is that
we do not think a general ex-

pansion of demand or a shorten-

ing of working hours would
solve a fundamental dis-

equilibrium in the economy. I
drink that is an important
difference.

-SrfT. w
w

Mr Feldt . . totally unrepentant about massive devaluation.

Foreign bankers lending to

Sweden are concerned not so
much about the sizes of the

foreign debt, the current
account deficit and the Govern-
ment budget deficit as by their

tendencies to grow fast. Your
first actions would appear to
worsen the trends in all cases.

This is inevitable to begin
with. If you try to cut the
standard of living- by a devalu-
ation, you have to accept some
inflation and worsen your terms
of trade. But if our plans work,
we can turn the trends already
in 1984. The current account
deficit would decline and the in-

flation rate would come down.

I think other governments
would like to take similar action

but they do not dare. It is a
difficult operation but a Social

Democrat government has an
enormous asset in the support
it can call on from the trade
unions.

We would be irresponsible if

we did not try to use ihis asset,

the confidence we have created
within the unions over (he past

half century.
So far their reaction has been

favourable. They understand
that, if we are to have any hnpe
of securing jobs in the future,

we have to do something along
the lines of our programme. If

that attitude means something
for wage policy, (hen we have a
decent chance of changing the
trends.
Many industrialists argue that

the devaluation was unneces-
sarily large at a time when in-

vestment is deterred by stagnant
markets and high interest rates.
We have not asked them to in-

vest, We have asked them to use
the new situation created by the
devaluation to increase produc-
tion. as much as possible and to
try to conquer new markets.

If we keep costa down in 1983
and pile up profits, we can fund

(hose profits until capacity
utilisation and market perspec-

tives are good enough for

industry to think of investing
again. Our calculations do not
include any increase in indus-
trial investment in 1983 but we
hope for an increase in 1984.
Row can you create a favour-

able climate tor industrial
investment when you are
Increasing corporate tax.

Introducing pome form >of

profit-sharing and promising to
follow np with wage-earner
funds?

Of course you cannot improve
the business climate if you do
not put into the equation the
effect or the devaluation and of
the lower wage increases we
anticipate. By any form of
calculation company profits will
rise substantially in 19S3 even
if we raise taxes and have a
profi-sharing scheme.

The Government budget
deficit is now 13 per cent of
gross domestic product. Your
crisis plan Includes promises to

restore social benefits and to

boost public spending on the
unemployed and on housing and
other construction projects. Is

this defensible in slew* of the
effect on the money supply and
inflation?

The restored social benefits
wil be financed hy an increase
in value added tax. Other steps
in 1 lie social field will be ver>*

small and will not be allowed
to increase the budget deficit.

We can tighten government
lending policy and be more
stringent in pumping public
money into industry. The
bidgot deficit will, however,
grow.

First, the inflationary effect

of the devaluation will auto-

matically raise interest pay-
ments and other items. Second,
we have to fund up to SKr 15bn
(£1.2bn) of losses already
incurred by state-owned
companies.

But, I stress, thp budget
deficit will not increase because
we arc pursuing an expansionary
poiicy.
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Hong Kong.A surprisingly profitable investment.
Why. you might ask yourself, should I come to a tiny place on

the south coast of China to set up a factory?

The arguments are sufficiently good to have persuaded more
than 400 overseas companies to invest in Hong Kong's industry to

produce top quality goods and components.
First and foremost, the Hong Kong Government keeps red tape

to a minimum, leaving businessmen free to go about their business.

Corporation tax stands at a modest 1 6'/z% and there is no
control over company ownership, no customs duty and no

restrictions on profits which can be freely converted into any

currency.

Then there's our skilled one million-strong industrial labour force

whose wages are determined by supply and demand and a

maximum salaries tax of 15%. Which is why, small though it is,

Hong Kong is a place to be reckoned with.

So. if you’re considering Hong Kong as a home foryour
manufacturing operation, contact us.

You never know, you could soon be making your mountain out

HKDI
Hong Kong Department of Industry

Section 17.

Industrial Promotion Office.

6 Grafton Street. London WIX 3LB
Tel: (01 )

499-9821 Teiex: 2B404

The Industrial Investment Advisers.
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David Lennon discovers the strength of Jewish bonds with the ‘limb of Israel'

West Bank settlers reject Reagan’s plan
“THE connection between the
Jews and the Land of Israel
is like the connection between
the soul and the body. When
pie soul is linked to the body
it gives life to the body. In the
same way the Jewish people
give life to the Land of IsraeL"
This is the motivation behind

the Jewish settlement of the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip, as explained by Mr Han-
nan Porat. who founded the
first Jewish settlement estab-
lished on the West Bank after
Israel captured it from Jordan
in the 1967 war.

Like most settlers he is wor-
ried about President Reagan’s
new proposals for granting self-

government to the Palestinians
living on the West Bank and in
the Gaza Strip. These fears have
been heightened by this week's
talks in Amman between King
Hussein of Jordan and Yasser
Arafat, the PLO leader.
Mr Porat totally rejects the

plan. He believes that the settle-

ment programme of recent years
and the work under way at
present will make it extremely
difficult, if not impossible, to
impose a resolution of the con-
flict in the region which would
split the West Bank off from
the rest of Israel.

For Mr Porat now a Knesset
member for tbe extreme nation-

alists Tehiya Party, which re-

cently joined the coalition, tbe
West Bank—or Judea and
Samaria as he calls it—is an
inseparable part of the Land
of Israel, the Eretz Israel of

the Bible. This is the land given
to the Jews by God and now
being reclaimed after 2,000
years in exile.

Many Israelis say that it is

Important to control the West
Bank for Israel’s security; Mr
Porat uses that argument on
occasion. Even if there was no
security aspect involved, how-
ever, he would still insist that
the Jews must settle the West
Bank, because Judea and Sam-
aria is an inseparable part of

the Land of IsraeL
So, too. is the East Bank, now

the State of Jordan ruled by
King Hussein, whose grand-

father was given the land by
the British mandatory authori-
ties in 1922 in order to resolve

a fight between the Arab tribes.

Mr Porat and others believe
that it, too, will eventually also

revert to its rightful owners,
the Jewish people.

In the meantime, they are
prepared to see King Hussein
deposed and a Palestinian gov-
ernment installed there, so that
the issue of a Palestinian state

can be resolved without Israel

having to make any territorial

concession in the “ western
Land of Israel "—that is, Pales-
tine west of the Jordan river.

In September 1967 Mr Hanan
Porat was instrumental in
organising the first group of
Israelis to move onto the West
Bank to set up a Jewish settle-

ment after the war. They went
to a site a male or so south of
Bethelehem, where a Jewish
settlement had existed for .five

* years before the war of 1947-48.

The re-bom Kfar Etzton is now
the veteran, of the new Jewish
settlements.

Daring that first Arab-Israel

war. 35 years ago the .Arab
troops overran and captured

Kfar EtziOTL and three settle-

ments which had been built

alongside it. One hundred mem-
bers' of tire settienient were
Silled in the fighting, as were
another. 50 members of the
Baganah, one of the Jewish
underground armies which tried

to protect the village.
'

.Mr Dov KnohL one of the
founders of the origin#! Kfar
Etzion in 1943, .was taken
prisoner by the attacking Arab
forces. .Today he is a frequent
visitor to Kfar Etzion, where his
son as one of the members.

Explaining why the Jews re-
turned to a place where so many
had been killed, Mir Knohl says
“We fought and we went back
because it was our home. Our
children, who left when they
wens very small, were educated
by their parents that one day
they would return."

Mr Porat was one of those
children, and that was why he
rushed back -to Kfar Etzion in
1967, 19 years after it bad been,
destroyed by the Arab forces.
“ You cannot compare the ties
between the Jewish people and
the Land of Israel with the ties
between any other people and
the land they live in,” Mr Porat
says. •

“ The return of" the Jews to

Israel is a unique .phenomenon
which shows the spiritual con-
nection between tbe Israeli
people and the Land of Israel,'’'

he continues. “Living without
Judea and Samaria was like
living without one of our limbs.
New ,w» have come back to
Judea and Samaria and it would
be a national crime to cut off
this limb again."

This rejection of the Reagan
plan is shared by all the Jewish
settlers on the West Bank, most
of whom also share Mr Porat’s
fervent religious belief in their
righf to live there.

Mr Lany Levy, aged 33, is

.

the .production manager of
Kfar Etzion's metal works
(EMW) which produces butane
gas ballons and gas fittings. He
came to the settlement from
South Africa, where he was a
member of a Jewish religious
youth movement. In 1974 he
settled at Kfar Etzion with his
newly wedded wife. Today they
have three children, all born in
the settlement.

'

Very much aware of the fact
that he is living in an area
where there are 725,000 Pales-
tinian Arabs who also have
national aspirations, Hr Levy
says the Jewish nationalistic
feeling is strong and true and
the desire to create something
special in Israel exists,

“I don't think that the same
drive exists with the Arabs in
the area. They have national
feelings, but theirs are not as
strong as those of the Jews. So

I think a lot of them will find
a more suitable way of ike in
other Arab countries where the
culture is dose to them,” he
continues.

Mr Levy objects to the idea
of a PLO ran state on the West
Bank. “IPs not as if the PLO
are speaking about being dis-

placed from the West Bank.
Tbe ones who want to return
are those who want to go to

Haifa and Jaffa. The reason
they want to come back is to
rule the country and replace
the Jews. By rejecting the idea
of a Palestinian state in Jordan
they are trying to push us out”

It is to prevent just this hap-
pening that Israel has been
building settlements on the
West Bank for the past 15 years.
The settlement drive has been
intensified in the past five
years, since Mr MeJiahem Begin
came jto power, and today there
are. over 100 settlements dotted
throughout the West Bank,
with a population of close to
25,000 Jews. Some of these
settlements, like Kfar Etzion
with its 70 families, have small
populations, but many of the
settlements now being built are
designed as towns scheduled to
have between 10,000 and 20,000
inhabitants.

Kfar Etzion was reestablished
on land which had been bought
in tbe prestate days, but the
vast majority of the settlements
are built on land expropriated
for this purpose. Estimates
vary, but Israel is believed to
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Palestinian Arab workers build homes for Jews in the West Bask -settlement of-Ariel -—re-
ports now deny it was named after Israel's Defence- Minister Ariel Sharon '

1
:

have expropriated between one
third and one half of the land
on the West Bank for Its settle-
ment programme.
For the settlers this does not

present any ethical problems:
they are not dispossessing an-
other people, they are merely
repossessing the land 'given to
them by divine right
There is also a unanimity of

views as to why the tLS. and
-most of the world wants Israel
to give up the West Bank. “ It’s

anti-Semitism,” ' explains Mr
Shlomo Danziger, aged 33, who
came from New York in 1970
with a group of religious Jews
to settle in Kfar Etzion. “I
view the Palestinian movement

of today as just a continuation
of anti-Semitism in another
form,"
There should be 100,000 Jews

living on the West Bank in
another’ three years, according

to Mr Porat This view is

shared not only by the fanatical

devotees of settlement but also

by rational students of the cur-

rent developments, such as Dr
Meron Benvenesti, a former
deputy mayor of Jerusalem.
He believes that the current

rate of housing construction on
the West Bank could see 100,000

Israelis living there by 1986.

Some 3,000 boosing units are
due to be completed within
West Bank dormitory towns for

Tel Aviv and Jerusalem this :

year, and -next year the number
of

-
housing units. being! com?

pleted could reach 6,000. -

The prospects of -reversing
the ever-increasing Judaisation

of the West Bank, as dmplieditt
President - Reagan's proposals,
grow increasingly unlikely with
every passing ' day.

Nothing is irreversible! 'said

Dr Benvenisti, but- the manner
and speed at which things ate
developing will make it progres-
sively more difficult -and expen-
sive. He' believes that, in the
end, disengagement may only
come about through trauma' or
catastrophe.
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Directors of El A1

expected to

recommend closure
BY DAVID LENNON (N TB. AVIV

THE' BOARD of directors of
El AL Israeli's national airline,

was expected yesterday after-

noon to recommend tbe closure
of toe company because of the
refusal of the staff to :sweept

new principles for the ashne's
operation.

The Israeli Government,
which is tbe main sharetiqkter,

will have -the .option of .ofther

dismantling the company, or
selling it to private, investors.

The Treasury -said it is consider-
ing -offers from a nunmtf-of
local . and overseas -tfiyestons

interested -in buying El AL •

If the Government accepts tbe
board’s recommendation;- it wffl

have a 21-day grace period
before having to ask the courts
to put the company in the
hands of the OfficialTiereiver.

It is possible that during that
period, an arrangement may
still be reached with the.uniqns
which would enable the airline

to fly again.
The board yesterday tried to

keep the place of its meeting
secret because of fears .that

irate El AI staff members
would try ' to disrupt - libe

deliberations. Some workers
have already threatened to

sabotage airline equipment if

the hoard decides to close the
company.
The HIstadrut federation of

labour, which called ’ out

thousands -. of ^workeis^dD - a
24-horrr Warning strike, on
Wednesday in protest: bvc^r the
Government’s irandlrng of the
dispute, has afso warned it will
not hesitate to take \-more
extreme measures to- block tbe
Government’s plan.

.ia.Al has been grounded fiir

oyer a, month because ,of a die*

pixte between inanagement aiid

.labour over a reorganisation
idanj which ctnb^the .power of
the jmao.n,'

: s'-.

."- The management -insis^i tint
the staffsaccept- the plan before
flighto -are resumed, -while ibe
'unions ininst • they will .-only

negotiate over thenew proposals
4£ the airline is first reactivated;

El Al is a test case for toe .

'Government’s " attempt .

' to
weaken : the power of the
HistatouL The federation lias

'made it dear It will call more,
strikes - if the1

- Government!
tries to carry outfits ttoeat to
sell or dismantle' the company.

. El Al iost' $47in -'(f27mV'.on.

its operations last year "and is

.

believed to .
have accumulated

debts running into hundreds of

millions of dollars.
•'

Closing the airline win face

tbe Government with paying
out huge sums in severance
money to the 5,009 workers. The
company’s aircraft are leasted

from the Government
'

"

Sri Lanka poll

candidate

warns army

South Lebanon
explosion kills

3, wounds 19

By Merryn de Silw In Colombo

THE OPPOSITION candidate in

next week’s Sri Lanka Presiden-
tial election, Mr Hector
Kobbekaduwe, yesterday warned
the armed forces not to com-
promise their political neu-
trality or carry out any *• illegal
orders " at the time at next

1

Wednesday’s election.

His warning foHowed .the
Government’s announcement
that it was invoking the Public
Security Act as a precautionary
measure. Under the Act, the
army can be called in to- help
police TnBwntfaiw law.and order.

After Sri -Lanka’s last two
ejections, Sn 1970 and-1977, there
were serious- outbreaks of
violence

. and more .than TOO
people were killed.

KDtYAT SHEMONAH, Israel—-An explosion in a' market-
place in Southern Lebanon
has killed; three people and

.
wounded at least 19, Lebanese
Christian officials said.
The blast was believed to

come from -
• an explosives-

laden car in the marketplace
of Marjayoon, unofficial capi-
tal of ah Israeli-hacked en-
clave, run by - major Sud-
Bfailiiad, -

Tbe explosion, near major
Haddad's home, caused exten-'

- sive fires and destroyed about
15 cars. A couple bmned' to
deato in their car and.'a'child

' was killed In a shop, the offi-

cials added.
Major Haddad claimed the

explosion was file work 1

of
Palestinian' terrorists
AP

Committee set up to find

successor to Suzuki
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR IN TOKYO

renewal Busii

THE SEARCH for a successor
to Mr Zenko Suzuki as leader
of Japan’s ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party, moved a step for-
ward yesterday with toe ap-
pointment of a three-roan selec-
tion committee.
The committee consists of toe

Prime Minister, Mr Suzuki him-

.

self, Mr Takeo Fokuda, a for-
~

mer "Prime Minister, (who will
represent the “anti-mainstream'’
factions of the party), and the'
LDP Secretary-General, Mr
Sosunrn Nlkaldo.
The committee Is to meet to-

day *nd will almost certainly
start fay considering the pro-
posal of the “ mainstream” fac-
tion that Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone
takes over toe leadership.
Mr Fnknda and other “ anti-

mainstream " leaders are known

'

to be - strongly ' opposed to Mr
Nakasone. But the “antfmain-

-

stream ” group might conceiv-

ably be brought round hy toe
offer of attractive posts in a
Nakasone .Cabinet.
If toe committee can agree at

today’s meeting, Mr Nakasone
is. the man. Plans for a two-

.

stage election for the leadership
(for which nominations are due
on Saturday) will be'caSled off
and toe leadership crisis will
have been .virtually resolved:

'

.
If not. the election 'process

may still
'

-havfr to be gone
through.- Mr Toshio -Komdto,
leader -of bhe of the smaller
party factions,- would- be a eer-
iain runner in the election arid

would almost certainly do weU
in its primary stage (lii' .vtokh
all paid-up LDP members are
eligible to vote.) r ‘.

He would still,Vliowevfflv be
likely to" lose lartoe'-‘nurtff iA
which only pariJamentety
Liberal Democratic Party-would .

parflripatfi;
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Poll dampener on drive

support
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY W WASilNGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan's-
handling of .the U& economy
has become the only issue in

the forthcoming Congressional
elections, according to many
U.S. political observers.-

,

The
opinion polls also- suggest the
President is failing to persuade
Americans that Reaganomics
should be allowed "to- stay the
course.” -

If President Reagan losea his
effective control over Congress
there could be -grave confusion

and ultimately, a damaging
deadlock over economic policy
in the two years ahead.
Media reactions to President

Reagan’s eloquent defence of
his economic policies on televi-

sion on Wednesday night have
not focused on its substance. In-

stead, comment has concen-
trated on the alleged impro-
priety of using the power of the
presidential office to extract 30
minutes of free, prime-time

.

television from the networks
for party political purposes.
Meanwhile, a nationwide

opinion poll conducted last

week and published yesterday
gave the Democrats a 60-40 lead
among respondents who said

they were- likely to vote in the
November 2 elections. It
showed that a two-to-one
majority believes Republican
economic policies hold greater
dangers for the nation than
Democratic ones.

Political analysts are reluc-
tant to project the number of
-Congressional seats likely to be
gained by the Democrats from'
the r voting- margins shown in
opinion polls, partly because of
complex 'demographic and
district boundary changes since
this 1980 elections. But the
swing of 20 seats or more in the
House of Representatives which
the Democrats need to - over-
turn. President Reagan’s effec-
tive control of the congress can
-not be ruled out

Crudely extrapolating a 60-40
voting margin in. favour of the
Democrats would give them a
gain, of more than 30 seats,
according to some estimates.
In response to President

Reagan's speech on Wednesday,
Senator Donald Riegle of
Michigan, the Democratic
spokesman, said the President
had' lost in the present inter-
national trade war. He con-
demned excessive defence
spending and called for policies
to produce interest rates that
“people can afford."
Mr Riegle joined other Demo-

cratic leaders in strongly criti-

cising the Federal Rerserve
board. He claimed it had
lowered interest rates just
before the election because it

was “scared to death” of the
damage that its " long,
dangerous experiment with tight
money ” had caused.

Work completed on

Brazil-Paraguay dam
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANEIRO •

THE PARANA River, second in

length only to the Amazon in

Latin America, has been blocked
off permanently at the point
where it forms the border be-

tween Brazil and Paraguay by
a wall of concrete and steel,

four miles long and 600 ft high.
Behind the dam, one of the

world's most ambitious engin-
eering projects, the river’s

waters are now rising at a rate
of over 3 ft an hour to form a

lake which within weeks will

be larger than Switzerland's
Lake Constance.
The closing of the massive

sluice gates in the early hours
of Wednesday morning marked
the end of civil works on the
Itaipu dam, the centre piece of
a two-nation hydroelectric
scheme designed to produce an
eventual 12,600 MW of power,
at an estimated total cost today
of $lS.5bn <£10;Sbn).
On November 5, Presidents

Jcao Figueiredo of Brazil and
Alfredo Stroessner of Paraguay
will formally inaugurate the
dam—a cause of lengthy dis-

putes in the past with Argen-
tina, downstream on the Parana,
because of the alleged effects

Itaipu wM'hBve on navigation
on the lower part of the river.

Even at tins late stage Argen-
tina has shown recent signs of

discontent with the 1979 treaty

signed with its two neighbours
governing waters to be released

Completed on schedule after

seven years' work, the engineer-

ing triumph is soured by the

knowledge on the part of both
the Brazilian and Paraguyan
Governments that recession and

a falling demand for electricity

in the industrialised south-east

of Brazil have transformed the
economics of the project for the

worse.
Construction of the high-

voltage transmission lines be-

tween Foe do Iguacu, the
Brazilian town next to the dam,
and the Sao Paulo conurbation
is running six to 12 months be-

hind schedule.

Chile seeks

UK help in

privatisation
By Hugh CrSfizughnasy

CHILE HAS extended a
general invitation to British

companies to help to run
the country’s public utilities

on a commercial basis, as part

of the campaign drastically

to reduce the public sector.

The Chilean authorities

have pledge that any British

company which wanted, for

instance, tn build a power
station on its own account In

Chile would be allowed to

sell its energy on the national

grid. Similarly. British com-
panies wanting to take over
tbe distribution of water in

Chilean cities would be wel-

come.
The London - registered

Antofagasta (Chili) - and
Bolivia Railway Company for

many years has supplied water
to towns in Northern Chile

—

last year the total was almost
4m cubic metres.
The Pinochet Government

plans to privatise tbe state

railway network and is seek-

ing companies to operate the

main trunk route from San-
tiago to the southern city of
Puerto Montt.

Costa Rica
nears deal

on debts
By Peter Montagnon.
Euromarketi Correspond ent

COSTA RICA’S International

bank creditors hope to sign an
agreement rescheduling their

part of the country's $3bn
(£1.75bn) foreign debt by mid-
December.

This follows progress made
by Costa Rica in reaching an
agreement with the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund on a
SHKJm one-year standby credit.

A telex sent by the steering

committee of creditor banks to

other bank creditors yesterday

said the IMF agreement could

be signed and the funds parti-

ally disbursed by late Nov-
ember. This would lead to a
further inflow of $435m in multi-

lateral and bi-lateral aid.

The telex said the ' steering
committee has drafted an out-

line-agreement for .restructur-

ing the commercial bank debt
which includes a suggestion for

the treatment of past due
interest payments.
These could be handled in a

similar manner to Poland’s

Interest payments, part of which
will be recycled into the country
in the form of short-term trade
credits, the telex suggested.

El Salvador warned
SAN SALVADOR—Left-wing

guerrillas say they have

atracked four more towns, 3nd

have vowed to step up their

a llarks on military and civilian

transport.

Reports from the rebels and
the government after four days

of fierce battles indicated at

least 43 soldiers and 32 rebels

have died.

The round of fighting. u*uch
appeared to be the biggest

-guerrilla offensive in months,

started on Sunday when rebels

attacked the town of Las
Vueltas, SO miles north of the

capital.

Four explosions on Wedne*
day night -wrecked a number of

telephone switchboxes in Che

souih'Side and central sections

of the capital but no one was
reported hurt, police said.

One explosion was only a

couple of blocks from the presi-

dential residence.

The underground rebel

station Radio Veirceremos,

meanwhile, warned that govern-

ment transport will be
sabotaged. It said all traffic

should stay, off the highways
from today.
AP

IMF commitments
Xii the edition of Wednesday
October 13 the International

Monetary Fund was reported as

forecasting it would make fresh

commitments of SDR 8.6bn

i£5.4bn) In the next six months
and a further SDR - 7bn by
April This last date should,

have been April 1984.

PRESIDENT REAGAN:
“stay the course”

In fact Congressional action
to bring the Fed under closer
political scrutiny and control is
still a real threat. The. Fed's
governors and Mr Paul Volcker,
its chairman, are known to be
concerned that the “lame duck”
session of Congress which will
reassemble late in November to
deal with unfinished business
from the current Congressional
term may reopen the question
of legislating new controls on
the Fed. A decisive victors' for
the Democrats in the elections
could make such measures
Irresistibly - attractive

IMF talks

in Mexico
hit delay
By William Chislett In.

Washington . •

MEXICO has not yet delivered
its letter of intent to the
International Monetary Fund,
despile reports from Mexico
City rhat agreement has been
reached.

Fond officials in Washington
said that the IMF mission was
.still in Mexico City negotiat-
ing a $4.5bn (£2.626bn.) fund
facility and that it was not
expected to-return this week.

This means that the remaining
$L2bn oF the $l.S5bn bridg-
ing finance from Western cen-
tral banks—-which Mexico
urgently needs to ease it over
its $80bn debt crisis—has yet
to be released.

Centra] banks last month made
further drawings conditional
on Mexico making' real pro-
gress in its negotiations

Senior Mexican Government
officials said earlier in the
week that the IMF mission
was due to return to Washing-
ton on Tuesday with a draft
letter of intent.

The delay in the letter of intent
confirms that the issue at the
heart of the negotiations—the
degree to which Mexico will
reduce the massive deficit In

its public sector budget—has
not been solved.

It is understood that the IMF
originally wanted Mexico to

reduce the deficit from 17-per
cent of gross domestic product
this year to 6-7 per cent next
year.

’

I

U.S. awash with strategic oil lakes
SITTING IN 'his cool air-condi-

tioned office in the steamy-
suburban sprawl of the Huey
P. Long Bridge area of New’
Orleans, Mr 'Curtis Johnson
mused: u Someone will hie won-
dering one day 'what kind of.

civilisation preserved, tractors'

and earth-moving equipment

deep underground in'crude oil.’’

The crude oil in question is;

part of the. U.S. Government’s
strategic petroleum reserve

—

the most ambitious; programme
.

of its kind- by any country but
one regularly shaken by contro-

versy. Established in the mid
1970s after the 1974 oil crisis.

-

the programme is designed to

create a 750m barrel crude .oil

reserve to.protect the U.S. from
any sudden cut in foreign oil'

supplies. The U.S. is now con-
suming some 15m barrels a day
(b/d), 4m b/d of which is cur-
rently imported, down from a.

peak of-Sm b/d in 1979.

Already the reserve has
accumulated more than 275m
barrels of oil. The crude oil.

according to Mr Johnson, the
project’s manager, is currently
being pumped in at the rate of
220,000 b/d. down huge under-
ground caverns in the. salt domes
of Louisiana and Texas. “In
most cases ue are digging new
caverns to store the oil. But at

Weeks Island in Louisiana we
have been filling part of a con-
ventional salt mine no longer
being mined, with erode. It was
too expensive to bring the
equipment up. So we are simply
leaving it down there with the
oil.”

The cost of creating the re-

serve is currently at the centre

&
After the drought of the- Carter years' the salt
mines of Louisiana are steadily filling with oil;

writes Paul Betts, as the Reagan Administra-
tion boosts U.S-stockpiles of'petroleum.

of a -spicy row. There-have been
suggestions that controls an
canuactors have not been as
tight as they should have been,
leading to cost overruns and
unreasonable expenses. More
seriously, there have -been -alle-
gations that in the early days
of the reserve, the Government
acquired more expensive.
” sweet-" or light gravity crude
which somewhere along the sup-
ply tine was switched far cheap"
er “sour” or -heavier gravity
crude. The heavy crude was
then pumped down the salt
domes instead of the sweet
crude. Mr Johnson claims that
ail these allegations have proved
to be unfounded and that gov-
ernment enquiries have cleared
these issues.

Such allegations are only parr
of tbe daily headache of man-
aging the- reserve. At' tbe begin-
ning, the main problem was be-

ing able to acquire any oil at

all ,for the stockpile. Indeed;
the' former Carter Administra-
tion stopped buying oil- alto-

gether for the stockpile under
pressure from its European-
allies and ' Saudi Arabia.
The concern of the Europeans

was that U.S. Government pur-
chases on the -spot market were
pushing already high oil prices
itaigher. The Saudis . and the
other Opec moderates argued at

the time that the reserve side-

tracked the U.S. from the far

more rimportant-goal-of-conserv-
ing energy.

“-For' one and' a half years
until- President Reason was
elected we didn’t pur any r>ii

down in; the' ground." Mr John-
son said. The reserve contained
barely90m barrels. of oil at ihe
time. Since- then,- how.-vn-. the
stockpile has been filled at re-
cord rates.
Under new energy prepared-

ness legislation the stockpile
rhould be filled at a minimum
rile »t. ynu.uua barrel' a tfay.

Mr Johnson aclmnwledges that
at that- rate he would s>oun run
out of space.

Unlike the Carter years,
there is iitile if any inter-
national pressure agaimn US.
Government purchases of oil on
the spat market. Indeed, with
depressed prices it could nut
be a better time' to buy oil. on
'the market and the Government
has even baught a n:e:ib)e
quantity of Iranian oil this y.-.ir

at a bargain- price of about i-'iS

a barrel. -Recently, the U.S.
Government decided to increase
its -purchases of Mcxiinn crude
for the ‘reserve to help the
troubled Mexicans.
.The renewed emphn* is by the

Reagan'Administration on filling

the.reserve swiftly has put pres-

sure an; Sir John* on in proinle
the necessary capacity in ibe
salt dome; to accommodate the
increase In the ml it.»w for Mu*

stockpile. Tn turn, this has :

mean: addiiinnsl construction

work and addii.cnal eiisis. But
Mr Johnson al-.o emphasises
That at ihe-eml nf Juiv this year *

the”* were Simm barrels of oil

in ihe re-;er.e t.uu.tiu at a net
i*i? i of Shfibn.

At s Liirrenr market value of
abuii r S.13.25J barrel t below rhe
faudi marker price af $34 a
bjiivU. iiit- liil lit the reserve

f

it- r3.S?.lin. “And That’s ;

not. a ii j- 1 prfihr,'' <jy% Hr John- 1

ton . addin. ilut tins euuM not
be a belter t i ?vir- iii buy oil at
n rekm.v* bargain price to fill

I in.1 ivre I .'e.

The nw about the reserve’s
ctv-li .ippt.rre 1,1 be ..Idling.

.

Aii-itr. ii one never knows when
ii -..ill imp! j-jiu. Jj.ir a more
prjiViPd i'i.niiM»vi>y is brew*
in- in Vk'j!-hw;;..:t un rh«* s!r*>

u-..e .jit ! w-rl pili*. Tin* problem
fr.'iililm :. .-.iiciin:*i:i'.:iiu!] ofli-

p. i!U .'lid industrial
le.:dcr- :>l,lv i

1" v.*l:a: !t.ipp>-ns tn
ihe nil in the e’.esn of .i i-risis?

At pre~>r.t there ;• tin policy m
pl:.<--i* far d i- iriuir.nl:: tin* oil
should liiosv h.* .1 Midden dis«

mr-Juui is: fare ijn oil supplied
U the r *s.

in my event, the <:ili domes
in Lon, I ,n.i and Texas are
>-ir:iir., ,i

,.,llv iiH-ated ;n a
re ;.i.ni winch i? f.,M becu.minu
ihe omu i ni.ijur refinery
n re.i i lid ,-.il ,lisi|-iinninn centre.
And Hie .-itU-kpile. which Mr
John -:uii >iu .i-w- util ultimately
hold as nuriy Hm barrets of
oil. Will dearly act as tin* enter*
vnrv hiThne ij keep this eon-

i entr.il hiii uT refineries and
•ip*.- line systems operating.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

U.S. rules

on steel

rail import

Why Japan’s motor industry enjoys S. African success

cases
WASHINGTON—The VJS.

International Trade Commis-
. slen, voting on seven steel

. . rail import eases, has ruled

that such imports from West
; Germany, France,. Luxem-

bourg. and the UK may he
' injuring domestic steel

. producers.

The ITC decisions In these
Anti-dumping Act and
countervailing duty cases,

- mean that the U.S. Commerce
Department will continue to

investigate charges that the

foreign-produced steel rails

have benfited from foreign

Government subsidies and are

reaching the U.S. market at

unfair prices.

The ITC prelimiary rulings

covered countervailins duty,

complaints involving imports

from all four countries and
-Anti-dumping Act complaints
about imports from all of

these countries, except
Luxembourg.
" A similar complaint involv-

ing imports from Italy was
dismissed earlier, ITC officials

said.

UjS. imports of steel rails

-totalled about 895m last year
from all foreign suppliers,

with West Germany account-
- big for 528m of this total,

France, 512m. Luxembourg,
55m and the UK $2m says the

ITC.
The ITC and the Commerce

Department will determine
later whether penalty duties
should be imposed to offset

- the * foreign government
subsidies or sales of steel

rails to US. buyers at less-.

- than-fair prices.

The U.S. Government
investigations of the steel

'rail import complaints are
separate from a large number
of other steel import eases
ordered last January.
ABDJ

THE JAPANESE motor in-

dustry’s success in Western
European and North American
markets seems modest besides

the startling growth that Toyota,

Datsun-Nissan and .Mazda— and

to a lesser extent Mitsubishi and

Isuzu — have achieved in

South Africa in the last few
years. .

As recently as last year, Japa-.

nese models accounted for

around 35 per cent of South

African car sales. - By last

month, their share had grown
to 47 per cent.

Japanese penetration .of the

commercial vehicle market has

been even, more impressive/ No
fewer than 77 per cent of all

trucks and light delivery

vehicles sold in South Africa
during September were Japa-
nese.
Toyota has fared best Its

share of the car market has
jumped from 14.1 per cent in
1980 to 25 per cent last month,
and Toyota is now the leading

manufacturer by far in both the
care and truck markets. South
Africa is the largest importer
in the. world of knocked-down
Toyota kits from Japan.

'D 1

1

IU 1

Ironically, both Toyota and
Datsun South Africa are locally-

owned groups. Japan prohibits

direct investment by- its com-
panies in South Africa, and 'the

vehicles are thiig. manufactured
under licence. ;

Other Japairae models are

assembled locally, by Sigma
Motor, . the Anglo-American
Corporation subsidiary (in.

which Chrysler- has- a small

stake) which' produces Mazda
and Mitsubishi vehicles, as well

- as -Peugeots and Citroens.

.

General Motors assembles lsuzu
trucks; :

The surge in Japanese sales

has come as a major-shock to

Ford. Volkswagen and General
Motors which! until a few years,
ago, were the best-known names
'among the South African motor-
ing-public. These three com-
panies' market share has slipped
from over 45 per cent last year
to 30.2 per. cent in September
1982.
The other motor groups with

plants in. South Africa—-Dakoler-
Benz. Alfa Romeo, BMW -and
LeyIand — have, been' less

affected, because: their models
are pitched mainly at the more

BY BERNARD SHOW IN JOHANNESBURG

Ironically, both Toyota and Datsun’South
Africa are locally-owned groups. Japan prohibits
direct investmentby its companies in South Africa,.

. and the vehicles are thus manufactured under-' *;

licence. - OtherJapanese models are assembled ' -

locally by Sigma Motors, the Anglo-Ameiican
Coloration subsidiary.

ail have their- factories in the., smallest . VW. . Ford or General

eastern Cape, far from
.
.the MotrasmodeL

main markets in the Johannes-
buig-Pretoria areas.'

' On the

other hand, Datsun and Sigma

Honda and Daihatsu hope to

sell - about ' 1,500 * a month
between them, equivalent to just

Eximbank

oftLS. tries

to increase

assembly -lines' afe less 'than an over 6'per cent of total passen-

hoar's drive- ftom Pretoria; ger vehicle dales.-

Toyota’s plant is in Durban.
To make matters worse, well

organised trade, unions .and

- The problem is -Thar the mar-
ket is shrinking rapidly as - the
South African economy rinks

UHl OT-Mg
affluent
4 Mr Lou WUMng, managing
director of Gffl’s'local subsidiary,

concedes that GM, Ford and VW
“are in a lot of trouble,”
•although he adds that -“It’s not
a - doomsday scenario . by any
means."

* "

What makes these three com-
panies. particularly uncomfort-
able, is, first, that little can be
done to . ease their misfortune
and, second, that worse is to
come. .

As'in the northern hemisphere
the success. of the Japanese in
South Africa Is largely due to
aggressive pricing. Sigma has
recently, offered discounts of up
to 15 per' cent on Mazda cars.

Toyota’s Hiace minifftTg costs

Ri.200 less than Volkswagen's
cheapest microtms. ......

One half of ril hew cars in
South Africa

.
are

:

bohgq by
companie^-for fleets or as em-
ployee benefits—and price is the
main consideration.

The competitive advantage of
Japanese models Js only

,partly
' due to lower import costs. In
terms of South Africa’s local
content programme, two-thirds
by weight of every car roust be
manufactured inside - the
country. There is, thus, no ques-
tion of' imposing -quotas or
other import ' curbs <m die
Japanese.
Ford, Gif-and Volkswagen

pressures from 'abroad have ipto fece&ton. -Car sales this

forced the eastern Cdpe trio to year are expected to’ total

pay" the Best'wages in die South around 2S5jOOO '-units, compared

African motor industry, roughly with the 1981 record of 301,000.

10 per cent more - on- average Demaad-'in' 1983 is unlikely to

than -their -competitors; be higher thair 28O.0OO "vehicles.

^ Competition betweenJapanese ' - TYUcfcsales will probably drop

vehicles and the rest will heat equaUy fast, from
;

_lffl&,S00 last

tip Oven more over "the. new. year lb 143,000 no

year. - -

Honda' cars,' assembled . by
Daimler-Benz’s local subsidiary,

:

were launched on the South
African market' for' the first

time this week. -

Alfa Romeo South .Africa

more than 130,000 in' 1983.

All 10 motor- .manufacturers,

liave already begun' to feel the

bifid). A total Of over 2,000 wor-
kers have, been laid off,- more
jfchan half -by the three , eastern
Cape - manufacturers. Some

hhJhU.mstt
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Alternative

announced recently it has signed idants axe -working .on short

a licensing agreement to pro-
duce a small Daihatsu carfrom' ’» - Ford,-VW and GM—**nd pos-

fate 19S3 at fts piantf west of sfbly some of- the other Euro-
Pretoria. ' pean asseMblere as well—face
The three-cylinder - Dafimtsu the project .of both -failing

Charade will sell for around sales and a shrinking market
R6;060r-R3e0 cheaper tfaan-tfae—share fwHhetoreseeable future.
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pected as the recesskm eases.

forw^d -for ?n increased bud-
get. but there Js speculation

'that Eximbank may be' seek-
lug $5bn-$6ba as a budget for
'making direct -

There is some .support fa Con-
gress for. an increase -and
Senator John Heinz of Penn-
sylvania has_. suggested that
Eximbank should be removed
from the federal -budget. Mr
Draper; however, doeraot be-
lieve this ' Is sound fiscal

policy. •

j;

But Eximbank’s desire jfor a
.budget increase aits : across
the Reagan Adminlstretion's
general aim of reducing

concern at nhrimhanfc -Quit the
- OMB, having- achieved a bud-
get cut, may seek to' reduce
the authorisation for guaran-
tees.

. .

Although
. guarantees dor-, not

necessarily; meait-any^ lrtune-

diate cost to the budget^ they
are a.- contingent BabfliQ- tor

• the ' Government and - are,

therefore, likely to. be caught
- up in the squeeze on federal
expenditure.

-”

• Officials from Mdustrialised

countries lairing part in the

Arrangement oh Guidelines

for Officially Supported Ex-

port Credit completed two

tion for Economic Co-opera-

tion and -Development in

Paris. No decision was taken
on xoodifymgfthe ae^ement,
Reuter:, reported. .

Sulzcr wins

$20m
Saudi order
SULZER. .

BROTHERS, the

Swiss engineering concern,

has received an «d« worth
stone $20m for 28 large-scale

’ water transport pumps for

Saudi' Arabia, writes John
Wicks in Zurich.

The pumps will be used by
Saline Watff Conversion
Corporation, of Riyadh, to
transport drinking water from
the Shu’afba desalination

plant south of Jeddah over
150 kms to Mecca and Tail.

The pumps will be mararfac-
tmred in Sulzer subsidiary
plants in France and Spain.

W. German concern
West Germany’s - Industry
Federation (BDI) is con-
cerned by a 16 per cent drop
in its export trade with China
during the first eight months
of 1982, AP-DJ reports from.
Cologne. The federation said
exports to China slipped by
DM L36bu <£309m) in the
January-August ppriod of 1982
from DM L62bnin the same
period of the previous. year..

Trade surplus hopes :

The US. registered a 8351m
balance of trade surplus with
Saudi Arabia in- the first half
of 1982, and appears to be.

.

heading for its first fall-year

trade surplus in a decade, AP
reports from Jeddah. Quoting
UjS. Department of Commerce

'

statistics, the Saudi Gazette

newspaper reported .that the .

surplus was achieved through
a 22 per cent Increase in XJJS.-

exports.

Iran contract . . : T

"

Iran signed a $22-5m pun-

.

tract with East Gerumhy~
yesterday for the purdEase .of

two power stations, according

to the Iranian national news
agency Irna, Reuter reports

in London. Irna said the

'

barter deal was readied
in Tehran between the
Iranian Ministry of Energy
and an East German com-

.

peny. Under the agreement,;

,

Iran would receive two
230.63-kw plants that would.,
be installed in central Iran.

Seal pelt.^hypocrisy
5

Canadian Firiieries Minister
Pierre de Bane said yester-

day that the European Cton-.

.

mission’s caH 'for' a ban on
imports of pundbn seal pelts
was ' hypocritical, incompre-
hensible and irresponsible,
Reuter reports from Ottawa.
Last week. Common Market
.officials in Brussels jtaid the
Commission _bad decided to

press for the-ban even though
they feared it could provoke

.

a serious trade conflict

between the _Community and
fbmada, ml"r

BASE LENDING RATES
ADJf. Bank 9J% Heritable & GraTfeust TO %
Allied Irish Bank ...... 9i% Hill Samuel — § 9}%
Ainro Bank. 9i%
Henry Ansbacher ...... »J%
Arbutimot Latham ... 9J%
Associates Cmi. Corp— • 10 %
Banco de Bilbao....:.... 9i%
Bank Hapoalim BBf ... 10 %
BCCT 10 %
Bank of Ireland a 9$%
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 10 %
Bank of Cypres 95%

,C_ Hoare -& Co. t 94%
Hongkong Sc Shanghai 94%
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. ll %
Knowsley & CO. Ltd. ...- 10 %
Lloyds Bank ^..-94%
Mallinhall limited: 94%
Edward Mahsoa & Co. .104%
Midland Bank 94%
Samuel Montago - 94%
Morgan Grenfell ....... 94%

Bank Street Sea Ltd.-.- U|% : -National Westminster.. • 94%
Bahque Beige Ltd.'— - 9|% Norwich General Trust 9|%
Banqne du Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank .; 94%
Beneficial Trust Ltd..:. 104%
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of MM. East 94%
Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 104%
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10 %
Cavendish GtyTst Ltd: 104%
Cayzer Ltd. 10 %

_ _Cedar BWdings ......... 11 %
-Chartorhouse- Japhei id :%

Choulartons 104%
Citibank Savings ......fllO %
Clydesdale Bank 94%
C. E. Coates.- 104%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 94%
Consolidated Credits... 104%

P. S. Refson ft Co, 10 %
Roxburghe -Guarantee 104%
Slavenburg’s Bank ,94%
Standard Chartered ,..j| 94%
Trade Dev. Bank 94%
Trustee Savings Bank 94%
TCB 94%
United Bank of Kuwait 94%
Volkskas IntL Ltd. 9J%'

: Westpac Banking Corp. 10 %
Whiteaway Lal(fiaw ... JO %- Williams & Glyn's — - -94%
Wintrust Sees; Ltd..:. 11 %
Yorkshire Bank .......... 94%

M Mombus-uf. tba .Accsptmg Housu
Committee.

• 7-dey daposrtB
. 8%, _ 1 • mantti

6.25%. Short-term £8,000/12-
uonsojuaaxea vjreans... 104% . months 9.36%.
Co-operative Bank .v- Q*94% f 7-day deposits on sums of: under

Corinthian Secs. 94% cio,ooo 6%. nonoo up to jso.ooo

in a-* over £1,000 7%.“i. - 10 % J Demand deposits 8%.
.Exeter .Trust Ltd.. ...... 104% V Mortgage, base rata.

First Nat. Fin. Corp. _.13 % a Ettem<va from clos« of business on

First Nat Secs. Ltd— 124%
Robert Ffaser 104%
Grindlays Bank ..i t 94%
Guinness Mahon Qi%
Hambros Bank 94%
Hargrave Secs. -Ltd.’... 94%

15th October, 1982.

The Co-operative' Bank Base Rats,

Deposit and Short-term rates warn
changed in error

.
In yesterday's

Financial Times. The rates showing
today era applicable only -from
today.
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UK NEWS

Denning

criticises

Reagan on

pipeline
: LORD DENNING* .the recently
retire. Master, of the Bolls,

yesterday spoke:,eat againstMr
Ronald Tteagan, the U.S. Presi-:

dent, for imposing sanctions on
companies, supplying

.
.-raw

materials for the. Siberian gas
pipeline.. ......
He tbld (be American Cham-

ber of Commerce that President-

. Regan's policies against the
Soviet Union threatened con-
tracts that had’ been made by
UK subsidiaries in the .UK -

Lord Denning raid UK sab-,

salaries brought .work and.
were welcome in the UK and
their contracts should : be
honoured. .

He. added that' the UK and
the UK had a common .heritage
of the. rale. of law dating back

.. tQ.Hagna Carta, and that anyone
in breach of contracts was guilty
of a wrong.
The direction from the .UK

hr the UK subsidiaries might not
be valid and President Reagan’

' ought,to ttiink again; Lord Den-1

ningsafiL'

TWA cuts fares

TRANS.WORLD AIRLINES yes-
terday announced cuts in fares
from the UK to UK cities.

From next April 1, the air-

line will be . offering Advanced
Purchase Excursion return fares
between London and San Fran-
cisco and Seattle of £449, com-
pared with £534 this summer;
£366 return to Detroit, against
£444; and £329 return to Wash-
ington, against £425.

.. The cuts follow, 'those
announced by TWA late last
week.

Mr
.
Laurence H. Langley,

TWA’s general manager in the
UK. said the airline believed
trans-Atlantic airfares had been
too high- this summer.

On short-time

MORE than 1,300 workers were
put on short time from-last
night at Perkins Engines ’ of
Peterborough, the world’s
second biggest diesel p-iiging

manufacturer.

'

The company has been using
short time working for the past
three months to cope with fait
ing demand. Last week 600
workers were laid off some
shifts.

Perkins has been particularly,
hard hit by the chop in its

North American market, where-'
Massey Ferguson; winch noi>
maUy buys up to 40 per -cent
nf Perkins’ production, ‘ have
seen sales 'of agricultural mach-
inery sharply reduced during
the recession.

Plan for De Lorean
THE receivers of De Lorean
Motor Cars are expected to re-

veal within the next few days
whether a refinancing package
for the Belfast assembly opera-

tion can be put together.

'

The receivers and the Gov-
ernment have been considering

proposals put forward by Mr
John De Lorean, chairman of

De Lorean Motor Company, and
a group of unnamed' UK in-

vestors.

The receivership has lasted

almost nine months and there

are few indications that the

project, which received £S0m
in Government aid. can be re-

surrected. ...

CB1 report to urge more

bt jo»i suony industrial editor

THE Confederation of British '.

Industry is ' to -urge -companies .

in- two weeks^ ta - adoptr more
positive policies for dealing
with unemployment *

. It. will ask companies' to con-
sider making more use of.
Government aid through the fob
release, youth ' training- and-
other .special sdhemes, and- to
introduce their own arrange-,
ments for early retirement on.:-

a. -flerfble basis.
'

The GBI is understood to'l

estimate that the net costs oT
such.' a strategy .wbrjld be less
than £lbn a -year. It.wffl argue
that companies must accept that.
they

k
have social as well as.

commercial responsibilities at a
time of -record unemployment
and that they must find ways of
harznonismg targets - aimed .at'

maxunisisLg profits and increas-
ing employment
These recommendations are

contained in a. 25,000-word'

report which- wfILbe presented
toj foa .CRTs annual conference
oh November 1 by a working
party set up^ eariy. this year
under, thechaCTmanslup of Sir
Richard . . Cave, chairman^ of
ThornrEML
A film on the

.
problems of

unemployment hag been made
by the CBI and paid for by the
National 'Westminster Bank. It
will be shown to the conference
which is expected tobe attended
toy over. 800 business people.
"Sir' Richard' and othbr CBI
leaden will stress that they 'do
not claim to he able to find any
instant cures for unemployment *

and that the only permanent
answer is national economic re-
covery.*
They want to persuade

more companies to adopt a posi-
tive attitude to the -problem, So
that a: national strategy can be
launched. They want- to en-
courage large companies to

make full
.
use- of- the Govern-

ment-supported youth training
scheme which is to be intro-
duced next year to provide 12
months’ training for all 17-year-,
old’school -leavers.

Often in the past such
schemes have . been used only
by small businesses apd the fuD
potential job creation, impact
has not . .therefore been
achieved.

_ _

The report urges the Govern-
ment to create jobs by authoris-
ing -large-scale capital projects
and it recommends the develop-
ment of regional tourist attrac-

tions -to provide -employment It
stresses that early retirement
should not-be applied according
to a rigid single formula.
- More than 100 resolutions are
expected to be submitted to the
conference. Several- are likely

to be critical of the Govern-
ments -policy.

Former Howden directors hit back
BY JOHN MOORE, OIT CORRESPONDENT

FOUR former directors of
Alexander -Howden, . Group,
accused by the

7 UK owners of
Alexander Howden,- Alexander
& Alexander Services; of mis-
appropriating $55m <£32m) of
Howden group, funds, yesterday'
bit back at

;
the allegations. :

.

Mr Kenneth ; Grub, • former
chairman of Howden; Mr Allan
Pafe, Mr Ronald Goxneray; and
Mr Jafck Carpenter; former
executives, said-’ .yesterday
through their lawyers, Theodore
Goddard, tint fogy. had taken
advice from leading -counsel.

:

"They have answers to each
and -every allegation which has
been-made against them. They
are anxious to put-forward and
prove their answers,” said their
lawyers.

.

“They have, however, been
advised that’ in view of the fact

that litigation is pending” and'
that a Department . -of Trade
inquiry into Howden is- to take
place "it would be improper for
them to make any public state-

ment at -this stage, and -they
must - first do so before foe'
proper tribunal and' tire- (Trade
Department’s) inspectors.”
“They have accepted this

advice with regpet since they
have been subjected to a great
deal of adverse publicity which
they, are in a position and would
wish- to - dispel. Our clients
wish us to make it dear that
this .alqnce is not a waiver on
their part of any right which
may .have, arisen to pursue all

their remedies in respect of
allegations and insinuations so
widely publicised.”

-

Mr. Ian .Posgate Howden’s
former star underwriter who
was sacked by Alexander How-
den Underwriting, foe agency

Stype argues for Jersey

hearing of Clore case
BY RAYMOND HUGHES^ LAW ' COURTS CORRESPONDENT'

-THE COURTS of Jersey, rattier

than England, were ti^e natural
forum for disputes nvar foe
estate ofthe-Jate/'Sir. Gtaries
Clore, counsel contended in the
High Coast yesterday. '.

"

The ..bulk of the estate

V

assets; and the company.holding^
them—nStype >. - Investments
(Jersey)—were on foe island,

where fodre was already sub-

stantial litigation in progress,

said Mr John Knox. QC.
- He was arguing for Sjype

that foe -Official Solicitor, the
administrator of. Sir Charles’s

English estate, should not be
allowed to serve English legal

proceedings on Stype in Jersey.

-Mr Justice Whitford will give

his judgment on Monday.

;

Mr Knox said that foe foam
.Clore creditor foe Official

Solicitor had to pay was' foe
Inland Revenue; which chained
£27-24m capital transfer Dak on

. Sir Charles’s free estate.

That tax liability could he-

met .from Slype’s own £30-8m

assets in 'England without, need',

to have recourse to money in

Jersey*.
.

-

Onqe foe fox was paid it would

make no difference whether the
remaining litigation was dealt
with in.Jersey or England, and
since Stype and the estate.assets

were.' in Jersey, . foe ‘island
would .be foe logical choice,

said Mr Knox.

• Mr. Donald NichoHs, QC, for
the OfficiaL Solicitor, said if it

were held that Sir Charles had
died domiciled in- England.- the
whole of his - worldwide estate

would bp liable to tax, which
Stype's assets in England would
he insufficient .to meet.

Apart* from that foe Official-

Solicitor was- not a “ front man
for the-Revanue.” His duly was
to recover Clore assets for foe
benefit -of foe estate. His legal

standing to sue in Jersey was
being challenged and Stype was
doingtits best to stop him being
appointed administrator of the
estate in -foe island.

- It was therefore -not certain

that he would be able to sue in

Jersey, and . if he could not
serve foe English proceedings
on Stype he would not be able

to -proceed against foe company
at alL
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Federal Farm Credit Banks

TheThirteen Banks for Cooperatives

The Twelve Federal Intermediate Credit Banks

The Twelve Federal Land Banks

Consolidated Systemwide Bonds

mfi25% $875,oootdbo
SERIES* 1987 CUSIPNO.313311 JA

1

Dated October 20, 1982
' DueJuly 20. 1987

1060% $740,000,000
SERIES-E1990 CUSIP HO.313311 JB9

Dated October 20, 3982 Due October22, 1990

Intentfpayable 3963aydsm+aaioaBy&>***&&

Price 1<X»£

The Bonds are the secured jointand sev-

eral obligations ofTheThirtysevOn Federal

Farm Credit Banks and are issued underthe

authority of the Farm Credit Act of 197L

The Bonds are not Government obligations

and arc not guaranteed bythe Government

BONDSAREAVAILABLE
IN BOOK-ENTRYFORMOMy.

Federal Farm CreditBanks
.' FtscalAgent#

90 William StreetNewYak, N.Y. 10038

PeteJ. Carney
. FiscalAgent •

company and part of Alexander
& Alexander, 1* suing foe U.S.
group over Ms dismissal. The
Americans have alleged that he
was involved in the misappro-
priation of Howden funds.

Mr Posgate fc claiming a dec-
laration that his dismissal was
ineffective on the grounds that

the agency company's agreement
to sell foe voting shares to

Alexander & Alexander "was a
sham.” Alternatively he is

claiming damages for wrongful
termination of his employment.
Alexander & Alexander

effected the sale- of foe agency’s
voting shares to one of its sub-
sidiary companies when foe
agency company’s board refused
to sack Mr Posgate but only sus-
pended him from underwriting.

maker
to cut

800 jobs
By Peter Bruce .

SWEDEN’S SKF group. foe

world’s biggest bearings manu-
facturer.

.
has decided to

streamline- its money-losing UK
subsidiary and shift some 25 per
cent of the value of production

to the Continent.

SKF said yesterday that It

planned to cut foe workforce by
800 over a two-year period of
reorganisation- Most of these
jobs would be. lost at the com-
pany's main plant in Luton, but
a component factory at

Irvine, Sootland. would be
closed.

. The job Tosses are more than
40 -per cent of foe workforce.

'

It win stop making timer and
cylindrical roller bearings in
foe UK and concentrate on
modernised bail and spherical
bearing manufacture in Luton.
SKF has invested -about £5m

in ball and spherical bearings
production in the last five years.
- Most taper and cylindrical

bearing work would shift to

Germany and Italy. Mr, Philip
Champion, foe company secre-

tary. said. .

The British operation has lost

money in five of the past six

years, largely because of foe
slump in motor manufacturing.
It lost £2m last year, a sig-

nificant improvement on 1977,

when the loss was £6.5m.
But the deficit owes more to

closure of much of the Irvine
factory in 1979 than to any
market improvement.
Most of the remaining UK

capacity will be geared to dxport
markets, chiefly Europe. The
company exports about 60 per
cent of output and hopes to

make this 80 per cent in two
years. Last year rales were
£70m, exports totalling £25m.
The SKF group reported -total

pre-tax profits for the. 1982 first

half of SKr404m (£38m). a 21
per cent slide from the same
period last year. -

Investors swarm to

buy shares in STC
BY JASON- CRISP-

'

BRITISH investors, . captivated
by high technology companies,
have swarmed to buy shares in
Standard Telephones and Cables
which represents one of the
most direct ways of investing
in telecommunications.

Investors have until 10 am to-

day to apply for 40 percent of
STCs shares at 525p. Its quoted
shares dosed at 602p last night
STC becomes a British com-

pany -again with ..ITT holding -a

minority- stake of 35 per cent
Overshadowing foe share sale

was-the announcement that STC
was to withdraw from the de-
velopment and manufacture of
System X, the advanced family
of .

digital public exchanges
which .will modernise British
Telecom’s network.
STC has made light of its

Importance to its future, saying
the business would

;
only- have

represented 8 per cent of turn-

over by 1987.

Critics point to the impor-
tance of main-exchanges to STC.
which account for about 20 per
cent of its £568m sales. In the

1979 prospectus STC said fop

design, manufacture and instal-

lation of switching equipment
was its most important- activity.

Within five years that business

could be negligible.

'

STC- has been amply corapen-
cated by British Telecom for its

enforced withdrawal from
System X. It is being guaran-
teed a minimum of £50Dm of
orders for foe less sophisticated
TXE4A exchanges.
With guaranteed orders and

prices—inflation adjustable—
the deal looks particularly pro-

fitable to STC, which will make
it even harder for it to generate
the business to replace the pro-

fits generated from main ex-

changes. -

Some £222m of STCTs £56Sm
sales are to British Telecom.
More than half of those are for

main -exchange' equipment. The
remainder is made up of trans-

mission (cables and associated

electronics), teleprinters, tele-

phone key systems, and elec-

tronic components.

The next biggest part of STCs
telecommunications business . is

in international submarine
cables. It is foe world leader
in such systems with, it says.

60 per cent of the market with
competitors in France and
Japan sharing the rest. Al-

though the market for sub-
marine telecommum rations

cables is growing foe contracts

are large and few. The hulk
of STC’s current order book is

a single link between Australia

and Canada.

Submarine cables and com-
munications systems sold direct

to companies each represent
about £70m a year of STCs
turnover. Business systems,
which include large private ex-

changes (PABX'st, terminals
and message switching equip-
ment. is the main growth area.

Boosted by the “ liberalisa-

tion ” of thp UK telecommuni-
cations ' market STC believps

there will be a market growl

h

for hii siness systems of 25 per
cent a year. The two key areas
for STC are local area net-

works and small PABXs.
Local area networks link

various parts of office automa-
tion equipment surh as word
processors, teleprinters and
computer terminals. STCs
new digital PABX is aimed at

the largest sector of market with
50 to 300 extensions.
The problem for STC is that

the business systems market will

be fought by companies includ-
ing IBM, Rank Xerox and Wang
as well as traditional telecom-

munications rivals.

STC is substantially increas-

ing its research and develop-
ment activities in business sys-
tems. The other major growth
in research and development
spending is in optical fibre

systems both for submarine
cable and land transmission.

Interferon

supplied

free for

trials on
patients
By David Fithlock, Science Editor

INTERFERON produced by l

genetic engineering has be-
come so cheap to make and
punfv that it is to be supplied
free for trials on patients start-
ing this year.

This was said yesterday by Dr
Wnltpr Gilbert, the Nobel-prize-
winning chairman of B:ogen.

Biogen is an international bio-
technology research company
whose corporate investors in-
clude Grand Metropolitan. Inco
and Schering Plough.
Dr Gilbert told institutional

investors in Loudon, that no-ona
had yet demonstrated conclus-
ively that interferons could cure
illness.

But Bingrn had met one of
the targets claimed fnr inter-
ferons m the late lDTOs—that
by genptir engineering rt would
moke a drug—then almost un-
obtainable—cheaply and readily
available.

Only two years agn. Lord
Rothschild, president of N, M.
Rothschild, said interferon was
feirhing “ hi 1 lions of dollars per
pound.”
Treatment of patients w!th in-

terferon made by cell rultore
methods has been costing as
much as $500 (£200) per patient

Bingen's alpha-interferon has
already hcerun dinieal trials —
as a treatment for virus infec-

tions and tumours. It was being
produced on a substantial scale,

in 30.000-titre batches.
Gamma-interferon was 30

limes as active as alpha-

interferon. Also, it was not a
chemical present naturally in
the body but one produced as
part of its defences against
mfecrion.

Biopen announced success in
making gamma-interferon by
genetic engineering only is

February tins year.

Everyweek,
moreandmore
peoplelikeyou

aregoingtoworkwith
anOsbome*

personal business
computer.
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Now Adam Osborne has done the same for personal

business computing. •

_

• •
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North Sea clouds lifted by fair wind from France Go-ahead given on
THE DECISION by two French
companies, Total and Elf, to pro-
ceed with the fl^bn develop-
ment of the North Alwyn oil

and gas field brought a
sigh of relief fro mtoe Govern-
ment and the UK off-shore

supply industry yesterday.

The pound notes about to be
spent by the duo, if laid end to

end, would girdle the Earth
almost four times. The develop-
ment decision, while not so far-

reaching. has a broader signifi-

cance.
For a start, the natural gas to

be produced from the field will

help to meet the UK shortage in

this decade, about which British

Gas Corporation has been warn-
ing in recent months.
The development will be

seized on by the Government as

a sign that the North Sea oil

industry has not gone on an
investment strike, in spite of its

constant complaints about dis-

incentives caused by higi taxa-
tion. Zt is the one energy minis-

ters have been longing to con-
sider—and sanction—because it

is the first big new project to

Ray Dafter explains the

British sigh of relief at

Total and Elfs resolve

to develop the North

Alwyn oil and gas field

emerge in more than two years.

Britoil, with Sbell and Esso,

applied in August for permis-

sion to develop the Clyde oil

field at a cost of about £lbn,
but that project has been de-
layed by the Government Clyde
became enmeshed in Energy
Department depletion measures
and Treasury worries about the
impact of Britain expenditure
on the public sector borrowing
requirement

Mr. Hamish Gray. Minister of
State for Energy, summed up
the Government’s view of North
Alwyn yesterday when he de-
clared: “I am delighted." The

formal development application
would be processed “as quickly
as possible.'’

His joy stems from the num-
ber of jobs likely to be created
in the offshore supply industry,

especially in the equipment
fabrication yards. According to
Total, as many as 3,500 jobs
will be underpinned or created
as a result of the work entailed

by tire construction of two steel

platforms and associated pipe-

lines. British Steel Corporation
must be licking its lips in anti-

cipation of badly-needed orders.

Total gave a strong hint yes-

terday that most -of the orders
would be placed in the UK. As
an offshore operator on the UK
Continental Shelf, it has al-

ready promised the Government
that it will give UK suppliers a
“ full and fair ” opportunity to

compete for all contracts.

The UK supply industry badly
needs new orders. Few new oil

production projects have come
along since the end of the 1970s.
During the past year or so.

platform builders and their sup-
pliers have bad to lay off sev-

eral /thousand workers.
Mr Ronnie Custis, director of

tiie Energy Industries Council,
has already warned Mr Nigel
Xiawson, Energy Secretary,
about the plight of the off-shore
supply industry and its 100,000
workers. In a letter during the
summer, Mr Custis said that, if
development activity were not
revived—through the encour-
agement of a more attractive tax
regime—many UK suppliers
would have ceased to operate
.by the time discoveries, under
the latest round of exploration
licences, were generating orders
for hardware.

The eighth round of licences,
now being bid for by off-shore

'

oil companies, provides Its own
insight into the Government’s
concern about the plight of the
supply industry.

The Government, which has
always used drilling conces-
sions for some mild arm twist-
ing, has added a new feature
to criteria fOr judging the suit-
ability of new licence holders.
Applicants will now have to de-
monstrate willingness to involve

that UK suppliers could use this

domestic strength, in one of the
most challenging . exploration

areas of the world, as a launch-

ing pad for a big export busi-

ness.

The record to date appears
impressive. In 1974, UK com-
panies won about 40 per cent

of the £1.3bn worth of orders

placed by North Sea operators.

Last year, they took a 67 per
cent slice' of the £2.9bn worth
of business.

UK organisations in research
into new exploration and pro-
duction concepts, as well as in.
the design and demonstration
of the latest techniques and
equipment.

This is a further attempt by
the Government to make sure
that UK companies win, and
keep, a lion's share of the ord-
ers placed by oil explorers on
the continental shelf. It is hoped

However, many of the UK
companies are little more than
subsidiaries of overseas, mainly
U.S., supply groups* Much of
the technology is foreign—
hence the latest licence condi-

tions*

There is still much business

to be done in the North Sea.
Mr John Jennings, managing
director (exploration and pro-
duction) of Shell UK soys
scope exists for further invest-

ment of about £50bn in oil and
gas development on the UK
continental shelf over the next
two decades.

Ferranti in mobile phone bid
BY GUY DE JONQUIERE5

Gibraltar bars Signal Life

Assurance from business

OFT to

look at RR
A CONSORTIUM led by
Ferranti has joined the battle
for a licence to start a privately-

financed mobile telephone
system using cellular radio
technology.

It will compete against two
other groups of bidders. One,
led. Day Racal, includes Hambros
Bank, Millioom of the U.S. end
Conmck of Sweden. The other
is beaded by Air Call and
includes Cable and Wireless,
Telephone Rentals, several
small mobile radio operators,
and financial institutions.

Ferranti's partners are
London Car Telephones,
Reliance Security Systems, and
Graphic Scanning

, an American
company which is bidding for
cellular radio licences in several
major U.S. cities.

The bids are being evaluated
by SRI, the consultancy arm of
Stanford University of the U.S.,
at the request of the Industry
Department, which is expected
to award a licence later this
year.
The winning consortium will

have to compete for customers
against a second cellular net-
work which the department has
already decided will be run as
a joint venture by British
Telecom and Securicor.
The Ferranti consortium has

not disclosed technical details of
the system it its proposing. Racal
has adopted a system developed
by MilMcom of the U.S„ while
Air Can is backing the Ameri-
can AMPs system produced in
different versions by American
Telephone and Telegraph and

Motorola of the U.S.
British Telecom and Securicor

have not yet decided which
system to adopt. After flirting

with both AMPs and the Nordic
Mobile Telephone System
developed in Scandinavia, they
are now believed to be studying
closely MATS-E, developed

,

jointly by the Dutch Philips

!

group and C1T Alcatel of France.
Their choice is expected to 1

influence decisions token by the
winning private consortium,
since at will be important to be
able to interconnect users of the
rival networks.

Ferranti and its partners plan
to own 70 per cent of their con-
sortium and sell the rest to
financial institutions. They
believe that an initial investment
of about £5m will be needed.

BY BUC SHORT
GIBRALTAR has cancelled the
certificate of Signal Life
Assurance to transact business.
It will appoint independent
auditors to report on the affairs

of Signal Life.

This development in the
company's affairs was expected,
.since attempts by UK investors
holding Signal Life bonds, and
their representatives, to contact
it or its officials appeared to
have failed.

Mr Reginald Wallace,*
Gibraltar Finance and Develop-
ment Secretary, told the House
of Assembly on Tuesday that
the company failed to produce
by October 5 the report and
information on its affairs

required by his Government

The House also heard from
Mr Wallace of measures to

strengthen controls over the
financial sector.

In the short tern it was
amending legislation to give

better control and supervision

over insurance companies.
He announced a new post in

the Treasury of Financial Sector

Adviser, to supervise all finance

sector activities aw-hiding bank-
ing, with particular emphasis on
vetting insurance companies,
unit and investment trusts, and
tax-exempt companies.

In the longer term, Mr
Wallace said, the Government
would review insurance legisla-

tion and the position, of insur-

ance companies with “outside
assistance.”

Motorail

policy

MGR

By David ChurdriH.

Consumer Affairs Correspondent

THE Office of Fair Trading is

to investigate British Ban’s
policy on its Motorail services

as a possible anti-competitive

practice.

The investigation, to he
carried- out under the terms of
the 1980 Competition Act, is

the third OFT probe into

British Ball in the last 12
months.

. . The probe follows a com- .

plaint that British Bail banned
a company providing an Edin-
burgh to ; London parcel

1

delivery service via the
Motorail network. This is

beeause die Motorail service is

primarily intended for private
users.

. However, the OFT Is to In-

vestigate allegations that
British HalL allows companies
to transport their own goods
via Motorail. but stopped the
parcel service because it took
business away from its 'own
Bed Star delivery service.

British Bail said it would
“cooperate fuDy with the
OFT investigation.’*

The.,OFT . Investigation ; is

likely to take several months.
If it finds British Ball is

carrying <rat an anti-competi-.

five pr&dite» it can .then -rater .

tire fcsue to
.
the Monopolies

and Mergers Commission.
The probe follows twoother

investigations ftatb. British Bail
announced in December. They
involved particular taxi ser- i

vices being graptedtiole rights
1

at British Rail stations, and the
provision of snetial facilities

to certain car-hire tomnanies
at Ataflons. The results of
these investigations are.

expected shortly. ' -

Fewer new ships

Webelieve ittakes morethancomputerexpertiseto create'

successful financial systems.

Ittakescomputerpeoplewithanm-depthknowledge of
eachbusiness sectortheyserve.Manyofourkeypersonnel,for
example,havemanyyears ofactualbanking experience.

NCRcallthis Inter-Knowledge.

Itmeansweimderstandthatfinanc^institutionsneed
computersystems designedanddevelopedspKi&^jrfiartheim

Andthosesystemsmustbesupportedbvworldwide
capability.

NCRoperateinmore countries thanany othercompute*
company.To be exact, 127 countries.

Sowhereverinthe
worldyourcompanyhas ^ wL
offices,you canbe certain

offindingakindred 5b ^
finandalsPilit

\ ufDbriefJCino*feX&

' .INVESTMENT' In ships; tor
tine UK merchant fleet' has
reached & record loti* said Mr

. -.Malise Nicholson, president of
the General Council of British
Shipping. .At. the end of Jane,

‘ only 47 ships of. 1.6m - dwt
were .on order including 11 of -

. 239,000 dwt placedJn the first

•half of 1982. Of these, nine
ships' of 19Q,0W.dwt. went to
UK yards' juiftrtwa- of 49,000
dwt; abroad.

Tour board checks

THE English 'ToHrist Board,
which removed ' Iff London
hotels fromits register,earlier

. this year- because they pro-
vided-incorrect ;.fafernxatioii
about their facilities. Is carry-
ing- but random . verification
checks :in other putt ot
England. .

• The ETB .runs a self-classi-

fication scheme under, which
.;

hoteliers, are relied .upon to
"

give decorate details of their
establishments:

Claims warning

1.23 feds

•sSBS
Indispensable tothe

decision-makingprocess.

PleasecontactmewithfuU details ofNCRFinancialSystems.
Sendto:EWareEsq*NCRUmited,
FinandalSystemsDivision,206MaryleboneRoad,LondoniWl fiTy

• Ortelephoneyourrequestbycalling01-3888581.

. MANUFACTURERS
,
in

Europe were only Just Begin-
ning to face the kind of
“claims consciousness1” among
consumers that had been seen.

'

in the UJS. .and japan, Mr
Schilling of Ger&ng Konzem
told delegates at a three-day
European Insurance Confer-
ence in Guernsey organised
by the Bisk Research -Group.
Among the protective
measures that should be taken
by .European companies, he,
suggested, were concerning

.

themselves touch more with
.
fighting unfounded claims,
with product safety both
before and after sale, and
with adequate insurance cover
on a global -basis.

Ulster law protest

Name:

CompanyAddress:

I FT12H

I ,
Hl^aALS^SrEMSDIVISOSr

I

A-GROUP of Belfast lawyers
is to protest -to Northern
Ireland’s

.
Law Society about

the use of a “Bfll iff Indict-
nient” to send for trial 38
People who face charges on
the evidence of a - ^super-
grass." The controversialmove
by the prosecution dispenses
with the need for a prelimi-
nary hearing at which -the
-chief prosecution witness, Mr
Christopher Blade, could have
been cross-examined. -

private telephonies

BY LYNTON McUUN

Private -suppliers of tele-

phones and some other telecom-

munications apparatus were
given- the right to apply for
independent approval by the
Government yesterday.

.

* -

It is the 'first time in Britain.'

that these suppliers have been
given the rights m competition
with British Telecom.
The go-ahead, under the-

British Telecommunications
Act 1981, was announced by
Mr John Butcher, KP, Parlia-

mentary undersecretary of

state for industry, at the
Financial Times World Tele-

communications conference in

London.
Private suppliers were given

the right to apply to the British
Approvals Board for Telecom-
munications, in Walton-on- 1

Thames, Surrey, for the
approval . of simple extension
telephones for connection to the
direct exchange iimw of British

Telecom's public telephone net-

work.

-

“ No other country in Europe
provides this independence,"
Mr Butcher sard.

This “ liberalisation ” of tele-

communications equipment
“ has further to go before there
is complete freedom of supply
and before independent
approval is available for every-

thing,” he told the 200 dele-

gates from the 21 countries rep-

resented at the - conference.

The Governments policy of

liberalisation and privatisation

in British Telecom is designed
to turn the corporation into a
competitive enterprise "which
can force Britain into a leading
role in world telecommunica-
tions,” Mr' Butcher said.

He described telecommunica-
tions as “ one of the world’s
real growth industries, with
growth rates of 8 per cent in
real terms, year on year
through4he 1980s.” Data trans-

mission equipment was ex-

pected to grow, by 15 per cent a
year. ‘

. ... _
• •

Mr Butcher confirmed Govern-
ment plans to convert British

Telecom into a company under
the Companies Act and to sell

51 per cent of shares in it to

the public, subject to Parlia-
mentary approval.

However, -Mr Bryan Stanley,

general secretary of the Post
Office Engineering Union,
argued that British Telecom did
not need privatisation.“We shall

fight it in parliament and we
shall fight it at the next general
election,” he said.

The union wants to keep
British Telecom as a public ser-
vice. -Mr Stanley was concerned
that sections of the community
-7-tor example those in rural
areas~might. 'lose •theft- jyi--

vfcas- under a-privatiaed -British1
'

Telecom. r .' >

Mr Stanley Said jobs in the -

British telecommunications
industry were; also threatened

’
. .

•

by the Government’s Waa*
because the. Government was
opening the UK market to out
aide competition. «

Undoubtedly, jobs wffi be
lost to Britain, as a result."4»

Mr Stanley said if Britt*
Telecom taid to "compete with
private industry, “we are goto*
to compete in evesy area ofcom-
munications including Informa-
tion technology.” He was res-
ponding to comments front Mr
David Butler, chairman of But-
ler Cox and Partners..

Mr
;
Butler told delegates

earner “We face the hkeHhood
that the act to. privatise British
Telecom win lead to BT getting
into information technology
systems as well as Its 'work. on.
telecommunications.": r

Sir George Jefferson, British
Telecom chairman, said: “We
are in the -midst- of preparing
for iniTnflipnt legislation to- per-
mit toe floating of BT . aa *
public limited company.” 7 : _

British Telecom is. nearing
completion of commercial nego-
tiations -with Mercury, the tele-

commumeatians network com.
petitor in toe private teeter.

The tatlkM are about : arrange-
ments for the interconnection of

Mercury with British. Telecom’s
network. . -

Sir George saidt&e 1982 Bill

to privatise British Telecom,
toe form of licence under which
it will operate mid the scope

and .form of the proposed office

of telerommuncations,
.

J
viai be -

important to all concerned tilth

telecommunications in the UK
Mr James& Olsen, rice-chair-

man of American Telephone and
Telegraph gave a paper on the
UJ3. telecommunications tear-

ket after the AT and T Consent
Decree,- which brought to

r

an
end toe UjS. Government’s long-

standing anti-fcrnst suit against

toe Bell System.
to a paper on investment

opportunities in toe. UK mar-
ket, Mr Ian Cole, of James. Capri
and Company, forecast that the

industry will . require total ex-

ternal investment finance ever
the next eight years of some
J9.6bn to fund the “ dramatic
change -in the-,capacityand,per-
formande. of.tfetoa5o^$$tish
Triecom netwoik,- tb^new net-

work services mad, a substantial
increase in demand for a rap-v

idly -expanding _ range of . com-
mnnlcatioirieqnipnient”

or.
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Though we can't shorten the flight we can dp a lot to shorten the

?«a*^ time itseems to take. We do our best to help you really relax on board.

„ r
! • V\fe have less seats in our first class, 18 instead of the more

.

usual 26, luxurious Skysleepers in which you can stretch out completely

and still leave room for other passengers to pass without disturbance,

as well as a lounge for inflight conferences or just for get-togethers.

? «€>ur business, class is not separated from tourist class by a mere

curtain.-temprises the.complete upperdeck, has its own stewardesses,

galley and toilet and offers mostly enough room to stretch out

crossways. So the business passenger gets the ease he pays for.

V\fe provide nightkits (sleepingmask,slippers and a blanket),

a stereo channel with lullaby music and a wide choice of

.’nightcaps'. No wonder, our passengers tend to do a lot of dozing,

drowsing, snoozing and slumbering.

And while they’re awake, we keep them entertained with all

kinds of stereo music, films, newspapers and magazines, excellent

meals (not forgetting our exquisite Indonesian rijsttafel), distinguished

wines, and a choice array of other drinks and titbits, served with thewarm
courtesy and individual attention you might expect from our
Indonesian stewardesses. It isn’t easy to turn a long distance flight into a
"dream trip”, but we sure do our best

—

—

to help you dream the miles away.
w*'

GARUDA.WHERE EVEN TIME FLIES. Mietenesanet’vva^;
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for pump
industry
By Peter Bruce-'

“

T PROFITS at €0 of Britain’s^ead-

mg pomp manufacturers fell an
overall 89.5 percent during the

. three years to . ..April . 1981,
according to an analysis pub-
lished- yesterday. ... r

- The . report, by ICC Business
Ratios^ predicts that M rationali-

sation ",in the. pump industry
is probable as sales growth
continues to lag well behind Inr

Ration.

. Sales of the companies in-
cluded: in. the. report, rose 6.4
per cent during the first half- of
the .period reviewed and. a
further: 8.7 per eerit ; over the
last 18 months.- Pre-tax margins.

. on sales shrunk from 7.4 per
cent to 07 per. cent- over the
tljree years.

-
- The -performance of ' the in-
dustry was; heavily influenced

. by problems at - three of the
larger companies — Wier
Pumps. ' Henry Sykes and

.
Ingersoll-Rand. The average

, fall in pre-tax profits for the
second year .( 1979-80) was 37.5
per cent "With the three big
manufacturers _ removed .from
the calculation, it was 13.7 per
cent. In 'the following, years it

was 29.5 jier cent — 83 per cent
if the three. are included.'

Of the .10 largest companies,
only one — Hayward Tyler —a
increased its return on capital
in 1980-81.

'‘‘The recession in 'the UK'
together with the -decline in oil

business .has hurt the pump
maoufacturers,” the - report
says. . The recent fledirie in
drilling activity in the oil indus-
try bad affected demand, it says.
Export performance appears

id have' Improved throughout
the industry. Exports rose 21.3
per cent over the -three years
and increased -their share of
total sales froth 52:6 per cent, to

343 per cent- But sales are
forecast to show little progress,
at least in the short term, with
overseas markets recovering
slowly from problems caused,
by the strength of the pound, u.

The analysts believe pump
manufacturers are uhlikejy to
benefit quickly from an improve-
ment i-n the economy. Hie
industry has become increas-
ingly dependent on energy
sdendi-n* and process plant con-
struction. both industries with
long contract 'lengths.

.

Pump Manufacturers: Pub-
lished by ICC Business Ratios.
2S-43 Banner -Street -

. Umdan
EC lY 8QE. £97.00, .

sound

on balance payments
BY ROBIN PAULEY'

THE ONLY solution to balance
of payments, problems is the
pursuit - of more . appropriate

'

fiscal and debt management pol-
icies, according to an analysis in
Uoyds Bank Review, published
-today. • ••

This ** new." approach to the
balance of

.
payments, which is

only a return -to. the old -ideals
of sound finance and balanced
budgets, is enunciated by Mr .-

.Tim Congdon, . economics part-
ner of brokers MesseL
He argues -that only foreign

debts incurred by the public
sector constitute a balance -of -

payments .problem,, which im-
plies that a country whose gov- .

ermnent lias-' adopted - respon-
sible budgetary policies - cannot
have external payments, difficul-
ties.-

• "

The article divides the econ-
omy into public and private sec-
tors. By suggesting- that a defi-

cit incurred by the private sec-
tor results from decisions freely
taken by individuals, and is not
a. problem For policy-makers, it

turns the spotlight oh to public
sector deficit.
' A government's payments
difficulties are related to fiscal

.and debt' management prob-
lems. The .traditional mistake,
has. been to. regard balance of

.

payments problems as distinct'
from the problems' of budget
defieit and government debt
sales,. Mr Congtion argues.
The most Important implica-

tion from argument that they
are the same problem is that
restrictions - on .international
trade and financial flows are of
little value in curing a pay-
ments imbalance. They help

-

only insofar as
-

they improve
tax revenues or increase domes-
tic acquisition of public sector
debt.

Mr Congdon also says that,
if bankers want to avoid some
of-the -sovereign debt difficulties

they are. facing, they should
focus on fiscal variables .to
assess a government’s ability
to replay. '

The abundance of a country’s
natural resources is of Hunted
value, unless they can be trans-
lated into tax. revenue. ‘Mexico’s
oil and Argentina’s agricultural'
potential are no help to foreign
bankers with claims on the
relevant governments. “Bankers
need dollars, not oil or beef.”
The only way, apart from

borrowing, - that tie- Mexican
and Argentine governments can
obtain dollars is

. by purchase
with local currency. The only
way, apart from printing, they
can obtain surplus local
currency is by having an exoess'
of tax receipts over expendi-
ture.

Belfast Co-op to propose merger
BY- OUR -BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE Belfast 'Co-operative
Society is planning to merge
with the Co-operative Whole-
sale Society in an attempt, to
reverse its losses and find the
resources needed. for. a develop-
ment programme.

The Belfast society, which
had a £l.,4xn. pre-tax loss on last
year’s turnover of £47m; said
trading conditions had wor-
sened in the past few years be-
cause of the recession, high
interest roles and inflation.

The Manchester-based Co-
operative Wholesale Society is

a manufacturing and wholesal-

ing'ann of the retail movement.
It employs 23,000 in the UK
The Belfast Go-operative

Society’s directors will propose
the merger at a special meeting
of members on October 27. If

approved, it will take effect as
soon as possible.
Mr Ken -Mawhixmey, general

manager of the society’s retail

operations, said the directors

and the management believed
the merger was the way to pro-
vide the finance needed to
modernise and develop its re-

tailing operations to meet the
challenges of the 1980s and
1990s.

Its rationalisation programme,
which has brought some shop
closures over the past' 15
months, 1

would continue, but
there would be no largescale
redundancies among the" 1,500
labour force.

The Society, at present
operating in the greater Belfast
area, expects to cover other
parts of Northern Ireland in the
next few years, creating jobs.

The proposal is one of a grow-
ing number of' mergers being
discussed among. Britain's Co-
operative Societies as a result
'of the increasingly difficult

trading climate.

Concern at C of E disarmament report
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

A CONTROVERSIAL report
recommending the. Church -of

England to support nuclear
disarmament for Britain is

causing concern in Whitehall.
The report due to be pub-

lished on Monday, comes from
;a church working party. Its

recommendations include - the
cancellation of the Trident
missile contract with the U.S.,

the phasing-out of the Polaris
system which : Trident is in-

tended to replace, and .a re-

nunciation on moral grounds
by -Britain- -of - its independent
nuclear deterrents Such - a

remmdatjon should be aimed
at stopping the spread of
nuclear weapons, the report
argues.

Whitehall officials apparently
anticipate that the report will
provide a very considerable
stimulus to the nuclear dis-

armament campaign in Britain,
even though, as they are at

pains to point out the report
is not official Church policy. It

is to be discussed by the Synod
next year.

Officials say the Government
wants to encourage debate on_
Britain’s budear policy, point-

ing out that the Ministry of
Defence has made more infor-

mation available in the past
year or two than ever before.
But they are afraid that the
Church report will present tke
issues too simplisticly.

They say the morality of
Britain abandoning its 'nuclear
weapons only to shelter behind
the U.S. deterrent is question-
able, and that the report
severely underestimates . the
practical problems if Britain
were to renounce nuclear
weapons but stay part of; the
Nato alliance.

Manchester

group buys

into U.S. oil

and gas field
By Nick Garnett, Northern

Correspondent

A MEDIUM-SIZED Industrial

and services group based in

Manchester, ;
which includes

launderettes and . fish and chip

restaurants; has. taken a half

stake, hi the: development of
an oil and gas field in the

UK state of Ohio.

Mr Jack Reading, a Former
warehouseman and chairman
of the Broom House

.

group
which employs 800 in more
than half a dozen different

businesses, said tbe diversifi-

cation from spin driers and
dripping to energy wheeler

: dealing was already, hearing
fruit.

.

The 10 wells drilled since
March would produce
between 8m and 10m therms
of gas this year, as well as

. 35,000 barrels of oil.

.

The gas. he said, was being
Sold at 15p to 25p per therm
and the high grade Pennsyl-
vania crude was being taken
up by - distributors

The story of Broom House's
commercial oil and gas opera-
tion was announced yesterday
during a North-West Gas
* save it " competition which
Mr Reading won.
Mr Reading was presented

with the North-West’s gas
energy management award,
for almost halving the gas
consumption at the group’s
49 launderettes in South
Manchester.
The Broom House group

includes three Mother Hub-
hard fish restaurants, a shop
fitters, sign company, a build-
ing business called Quorn
Homes, three garages, a
carpet yarn business and the
launderettes.
Mr Reading was chairman

of Launderette Investments
when it was sold 10 years ago
to Bankbridge, the indsntrial

holding company. He joined
the board of Bankbridge bnt
later bought back the laun-
derette business.

The groqp has invested $2m
(£7.17m) in the cil field’s

development with the help of
the National Westminster
Bank.
The springboard for the

venture, he said, were three
American geologists who had
recently left Texaco but had
options on a somber of sites.

They lacked finance and ap-
proached Mr John Dunne, a
former associate of Mr
Reading.

How BA found profitability in

taking good care of its overheads
THE PROFIT of nearly £75m
earned by British Airways in
the first five months of the
financial year from April 1 is

a sign ihat rhe tough retrench-
ment measures taken by the air-
line over the past 18 months are
working.

The profit is attributed solely

ro Ihefnci Th 2 t the airline’s costs
have been brought down sharply—through extensive redundan-
cies last year of over 9.000. cut-
ting service frequencies,

eliminating unprofitable routes,
closing some overseas stations,

selling unwanted properties and
surplus aircraft and a tight

control of other overhead costs.

All of the measures have been
unpalatable to both manage-
ment and staff, and there has
been much criticism of them.
But within the airline, and out-
side, such drastic surgery has
been recognised as' necessary,
not just because the Govern-
ment is planning to privatise the
airline but because no airline.

Government-owned or not. could
gD on losing money at the rate
that BA was.

When the airline publishes its

long-awaited accounts for the
financial year ended, last March
31, with an expected loss in that
year of well over £500m. it will

have put much of the worst of
its Troubles behind it.

The accounts for 1981-82 have
been delayed while the top man-
agement under Sir John King,
chairman, and Mr Gordon Dun-
lop. the new chief financial

officer, has conducted a

thorough review of the airline's

financial affairs.

The heavy losses that will be
revealed in the 1981-82 accounts
will he due to a number of
things.

Apart from operational losses

in a year that was marked by a
number of industrial disputes
which cost the airline much-
needed revenue, as well as by a
continuation' of the world air

transport recession, there were
many other problems.

The accounts will include the
cost of redundancy payments to

the 9.000 staff who left the air-

line in that year and another
7,000 leaving in the current
financial year. These are
believed to amount to over
£200m.
• • The airline's heavy interest

burden on its new Boeing 757
and 737 jet fleets is running at
about £100m a year, while it is

also understood that the man-
agement has heavily written
down some .assets^ such as the

Michael Donne reports

on a policy that turned

the airline around from

years of jumbo losses.

existing ageing Trident and
One-Eleven fleets.

The aim has been to clear
away as many of the airline's

outstanding financial difficulties

as possible, to ensure that in
1952-83, subject always to the
overall world economic situa-
tion (which is still having a
severe impact on air travel),
the airline can show a net
profit.

Just bow far the £73m profit
can be maintained through the
winter, to yield an overall profit
for the year, remains to be
seen. Customarily, the winter
is a time of airline losses and
BA is ho exception.

Moreover,
' the introductory

costs of the 17 Boeing 757 jeis
from next January has still to
be borne.

Even if the airline can lurn
in a profit for 1982-83, however,
the tasks facing management
remain formidable. Clearing
away past losses and pulling the
airline back into profit is only
the first step in the long-term
recover)’ of the airline.

Privatisation lies just around
the corner and investors will

want to know that the airline

is set for a long period of sus-

tained profitability before they
sink their money into the ven-
ture.

The tasks facing the manage-
ment over the next year ot so.

both in the run-up to privatisa-
tion and in the years imme-
diately following, will be four-

fold.

There has to be n continued
tough control of budgets, with
a ruthless further pruning of

unprofitable routes, cuts in fre-

quencies of services and the
closure of some overseas sta-

tions where necessary, in the

bid to restore, and sustain,

profitability.

At this stage, staff numbers
are due to fall to 35.000 and it

is not intended to make further
redundancies. But it is always
possible that natural wastage
and a strict control of recruit-

ment may lower that figure.

There has to be a major fin-

ancial reconstruction of the
airline, with a- restructuring of
the outstanding debt of over

flbn. Talks nn this with the
Government are in progress, but
may continue for months.
The airline needs a new. long-

term sira Ieric operational plan
for the fin uro. Over the past
year or two. top management,
has been ton preoccupied with
ensuring Ihe survival of the air-
line in iho worst economic
blizzard the airline industry has
known, to be able to think much
about the longer-term future.
Many issues still have to be

faced. No matter when privatis-
ation occurs, rhe airline must
still plan for its long-term
future. New routes :md de-ina-
tions have to lie considered, new
type services—such ;t> shuttles
to Continental (bylinalions—
studied, fares policies reviewed,
and future re-equipment pro-
grammes established.

Much behind-the-scenes plan-
ning in .ill these areas is under
way. But the results must be
co-ordinnicd into a long-term,
publidy-announced. strelogic
plan that the staff of the airline,
as well as its future investors,
can see and studv >.n ns to re-

lore confidence in ihe airline
bright long-term future.
The staff needs to in* simvrn

that though world arltne condi-
tions remain difficult, miniport-
lion rife and new busine.-s vnugh
lo win. the airline itself has a
bright long-term futre.

Potential investors need con-
vincing that their money will
he earning dividends, in BA
through the rest of this decade
and beyond.

Both’ inside and outside the
airline, people need convincing
that, no mailer when or how
privatistation occurs. BA has a
major role lo play in UK
economic life—Hint long-term
operational objectives have
been clearly laid down, that
management shake-ups twhich
shake the entire airline! arc
over and that there is clear,
firm leadership from the chair-
man down lo the shop floor.

Clearing away the past finan-
cial mess, which the reporr and
accounts due next week arc in-

tended to do. is only the start
of a major reconstruction task.

The profit for the first five

months of (he current financial
year indicates that the airline is

on course, but the job will still

occupy everybody in The airline
for a long lime to come.
Only hy successfully achiev-

ing that reconstruction will the
political objective of privatisa-
tion be traaslated into practical,
economic reality and Britain
possess a flag airline that will
he profitable for years to come.
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• pmnm go on
^.-short-time

• v® ?,*!n ReeT«,
Welsh Correspondent

• *??L ® r*Osh Steel Corpora-
“L**® two major South Wales
ES?!8 LIan",em and Port

••i?* 4, Jtoiag on to short-
»ne wmridr.^ becaase of the

-rpoor state of the corporal in a*s
' waer bock.

Kanwra is stopping iron
-•a5r s *’ee[ production for the
:
'whole «f nest week to try to
reduce stocks of ingots and

^ felabs. At current levels of
output, tiis vsfll mean the loss

v of nearly 30,000 tonnes of
;

steel..

Port Talbot is adopting a
; taore fle^nble approach. Most
.
Of the 'plant was being closed

: down yesterday and today
7 only, meaning the loss of some
• 5,000 tonnes of sTpc! pro*Juc-

.
tjon. But the position there
Is to he reviewed on a weekly

. basis.

The workforce at the two
.
plants will receive 75 per cent
of earnings lost as a result of
the short-time working.
The shutdown at Llanwern

taeans its 4.500 workforce will

not have to decide whether to

join the proposed national 24-

bour steel strike on October
* 22 .

Brian Groom adds: The TUC
steel committee yesterday
unanimously endorsed the re-

commendation to union execu-

tives ' for ' the nest week’s

__ national one-day steel strike
1 against closures.

tee! Rail strike rebels to lose benefits |

Can to_ step

5Y PHIUP BASSETT, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

RANK-AND-FILE members of
the National Union of Railway-
men (NUR) decided yesterday
to take tough disciplinary

action against members who de-
fied the union’s instructions to

i join its strike this year over

j

pay and productivity.
A special delegate conference

of the union decided, at a meet-
ing in Birmingham, to suspend
all non-cash union benefits for
five years from the 12.500 mem-
bers who refused to strike on
June 28 and barred them from
union office for that period. The
100 or so officials who also went
to work will be stripped per-
manently of their offices.

After refusing to call on Mr
Sid Weighell to .reconsider his

recent resignation from the
union’s general secretaryship.

delegates administered a far-
ther blow to the hierarchy when
they refused to accept a recom-
mendation that the suspension
should last only two years.

An internal NUR document
on the strike-defiers, presented
to the delegates, said: “It Is

clear that they were in. breach
of the union’s rules. Action will

need to be taken in order to

maintain the union’s strength

and credibility.”

The strike was abandoned
only IS hours after it started—
and the conference has accepted
the subsequent S per cent pay
and productivity award pre-

pared by Lord McCarthy—but
the document says, “without
doubt it was a success.”

The delegates would- not re-

quire fnll suspension from
membership of those who went
to woffc, partly because that

might have led the union into
difficulties with British Rail
over the latters closed shop
arrangements, which BR said
would not apply during the
strikes, and partly because the
union Is keen to maintain its

subscription income. A further

proposal, which would have
counted the defiant as new
members from June 30, so can-

celling their accumulated dues
and benefits, was defeated.

Members affected by the de-
cision—reached after a three-

hour debate in private-—will

still have to pay in the NUR
their B5p per week dues, but
will lose such, benefits as re-

Right-wingers rebuffed over pay talks
RIGHT-WING members of the

National Union of Railwaymen
fNUR) failed yesterday to wrest
the power to conduct key pay
negotiations from the unions’

executive committee which is

led by left-wingers, Philip
Bassett reports.

The failure of this surprise
attempt at a special union con-
ference in Birmingham followed

j the inability of the right this

week to muster enough support
among the 77 delegates to carry
calls for Mr Sid Weighell to re-

consider his resignation as NUR
general secretary.

Right-wingers wanted to
select from the more moderate

annual general meeting of the

union a subcommittee to nego-
tiate with British Rail on pro-

ductivity, now that the confer-

ence has accepted a pay rise of

6 per cent. A full meeting of

the Railway Staffs’ National
Council was to have discussed
the matter today, but has been
postponed.
Such a move has not been

attempted within the union
since pay and productivity talks

at Penzance in 1968. Even then,

the sub-committee set up only
negotiated while the conference
was in session and did not
supplant the role of the execu-
tive.

Angry left-wingers argued
that the motion was a belated
attempt to stage a vote of no-
confidence in the executive.
The resolution was defeated by
58 votes to 18.

The repercussions of Mr
Weighell’s defeat; by 41 votes
to 36 continued yesterday. He
sharply criticised one of the
leading contenders for his Job,
Mir Jimmy Knapp, an NUR
headquarters officer. Mr Knapp
was once a firm supporter of
Mr WeigheH but Is now backed
by the left Mr Weighell said

|

yesterday that Mr Knapp did
“ not stand a cat-tobeR's chance

'

of being elected.”

presentation and voting rights,
diaries, ties, badges and pens.
Some delegates questioned

the legality of accepting union
dues while refusing benefits.
Others proposed a thorough
review of NUR organisation be-
cause at least some who failed
to go on strike were the vic-

tims of poor communications.

Some NUR officials acknow-
ledged the divisive effect the
suspension could have on the

,

union’s membership, particu-

,

larly after the loss of the gen-
eral secretary.

• The conference unanimously
accepted a pay increase of 7
per cent tied to productivity
improvements for London
Transport’s 15,000 underground
workers.

Bank staff to

ban overtime
THE BANKING, Insurance and
Finance Union Is introducing
selective stoppages and an over-

time ban to step up its indus-
trial action at Standard Char-
tered Bank in a dispute over
arbitration procedures.
The union held a march and

a meeting in the City yesterday,
to protest about the bank’s with-
drawal from an agreement
which gave either side uni-
lateral access to arbitration.

The union’s 1,500 members
out of the bank's 2^00 staff

have been operating a policy of

work-to-rule.

up health

pay action
By John Uoyd, labour Editor

A LEADER of the National
Union of Public Employees,
said last night that his union
would press for a further
escalation of action > in sup-
port of the health workers’
pay rarnpwlgrt following the
“certain success” of the
planned transport strike on
November 8.

Mr Rodney Blckerstaffe,
Nope general secretary, has
been touring the country
speaking to health workers
involved in regional days of
action. He believes there is

growing support in all the
health unions for a stfll mete
militant campaign — Includ-
ing an all-out stoppage
He said pressure would

mount for either an aU-out
stoppage or complete closure
of certain hospitals — both
tactics he and his union
officials will press on fellow
members of the TUG Health
Services Committee
Other unions would also be

called on to give support after
tile transport stoppage, he
said. “We should have
another September 22 (when
stoppages and demonstrations
were mounted nationally),

and I believe we will get
support from other workers.”
The regional protest, stop-

pages yesterday hit East
Anglian hospitals, whore all .

25 of Norfolk’s hospitals were -

affected.

Seamen may propose

£900,000 cuts in

Sealink port costs
BY DAYS OOODHAKT, LABOUR -STAB1

A COMMITTEE set up by the system, to 48 homs on-48 hours

National Union of Seamen- to .

SeaRnk-Harwich routes -after the b£a^ta5es»l If there are
fottMweek strike in July is ex* ^ final hitches the company
pected to feccsnmend - savings vriH achieve most of the cats it

of almost fiXXhOOO. ' was seeking before the strike.

The recommendation to re- The company said then that

dace Harwich labour costs ..foe’ Harwich-Hook line wn™
amounts to a coodderable coo--' not be viable unless at sarea

cession by the NUS. The- plan about . £L3m - a year. The
sttH has to go before the '500 Merchant Navy and Aaratee
NUS members at Harwich. Officers’Associatio a has agreed

The NUS has agrbed to cuts:
10 “"“S® °* atooHt £4B0’000'

is overtime os. the Harwich to
" The only real concession the

Hook of Holland ferry service, NUS ; appears to have won hi

according to senior management that the 25 per cent out is the
sources at HeaQsk. -The reduo- wages MB Is sot costing in the

tioas would save about £350,000. ’ form of cute in basic rates as

Cuts in working hocus on the the - company proposedCuts in working hocus on the Hie - company proposed
freftghl service would save & originally. ;
further £100,000. Pay cuts were the immediate

TbJfcs are continuing between cause of foe fourweek dispute
the NUS. and Sealink. on plans at Harwich. NUS leaders. saw
-for restructuring work. patterns the strike as part of a wider
that would save £400,000. Dis- battle , with foe Government
cusMons are -centring on ebafig- over the introduction of private
tag the 24 hours oio-24 Jiours off capital -into British Rail Sealink.

Unions aim to organise

world aerospace workers
BY BRUUN- GKOOM, LABOUR STAIV *
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Idlemoney is wastedmoney.So
well help you save itBy 9.30 every

morning, die Lloyds Bankbranch of
your choice canmake
available a collated

statement ofall your
group funds heldin

ourbranchnetwork.
Becauseyouknow

exaedy whereyou
stand, you’ll be able to

manage your cash
more efficiently, and

ft

We provideyou
with the information

on which to base

decisions.

And shouldyou
need help to make
your decisions, our

knowledge ofmoney
markets, and our cap-
acity to make them
work to your advan-
tage, is unrivalled.

Forbetter management ofyour
cash askLloyds Bankhowyou can
best exploit our resources to help
yourprofits.
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Lloyds Bank Pic. 71 Lombard Street, London EC.3P 3BS:

INITIATIVES aimed at -organis-
ing the'worid’s LSm- aerospace
workers into effective . inter-"
national groupings were agreed ,

at a trade union conference in

London yesterday- They Include
meetings between - workers
involved m crosfrbortec -col-

.

laborative projects- 'IV . _ .

'

But the conference; organised ;

by the international Sfetalwor-..

kers Federation, heard evi-

dence that anions were failing

to match the increasing inter-

natiopal, sophistication^ atithe
industry.

• Mr ; Herman Rebban* foe 1

federation's general secretary,
said major aerospace companies.’

.

were changing from nation# to

International production. .

development of .sfcffied .crafts-

men in the name -of. enhanced
productivity- and., competitive-
ness, Mr Brihhan said..

“Companies/wUl be -shielded
frosDL. competition - by- govern-
ments for - political reasons.
TbeirwtHfeeivhowever, aiie.not

And ft is the workers who are
being esposed to/the -new calls

for greater productivity at lower
wages.*'

.

Meetings of workers on tatei'*

rational joint ventures will

shareixdcuTnalaraonissuessndi
as ‘ pay and - conditions.

:
Prof . Barry : Bluestone of

Boston College's Social Welfare
Research Institate said that the
vast sums risked ?by- companies
encouraged joint ventures and
meant'foat- a managed market

as far as Canada and Australia ' failure to meeY the chailenM of
-than it will have passengers.” Se^S^toSe?Sd“ld to

. The use of robotics was kill-'; a. crisis for the. i^bn aerospace
Ing off apprenticeships and foe- workers of foe UJ5.

APPOINTMENTS'

New chairman for

Bath and Portland
Sir Kenneth Selby, cbafcman of

the BATH AND PORTLAND
GROUP for the past 13 years,
has decided to retire on Decern-,

ber 2L Mr David Macdonald,
chief executive of Antony Gibbs
Holdings, has joined the board
of the Bath and Portland Group
and will become nwirexecativo
cfeafnnan at Sir Kenneth's .retire-

ment. it s proposed that Sa
Kennefo should' become presi-
dent of foe company. -

- . 5r. .

. Mr .
Oliver Brooks has been

appointed: a part-time deputy
,

.chairman for foe ELECTRICITY
COUNCIL far three' years. He ig

& managing, director of the.
Peninsular and Oriental Steam'
Navigation Company. Mr Jack
Harmsworth has been re-
appointed member and deputy
foairman of foe North Eastern'
Electricity Board for five years,
from. January 1 1883. Deputy
chairman since 1978. be was pre-
viously aid executive member of
the board from 1974. Mr Bernard
R.' Hastings has ' been re-
appointed member and chairman
of foe Merseyside: and North
Wales Electricity Board for five
years from

.
January 1 1983.

Chairman since 1978, he was
previously deputy chairman from
1974.

Mr David H. Graham, Middles-

ELECTRO-RENTALS, a wholly
owned subsidiary of Telephone

. Rentals. He bos been with foe
group for 15 years, the last

, eight as manager .of Electro-

. Rentals. .

- Mr Graham Walker, managing
director of Ibstock Building
Products has -joined' foe board
ttf the parent company, 3BSTOCK
JOHNSEN. .

: * :

Mrs .Dlanp Yales-Watson has
been appointed chief accountant
of GKN MILLS BUILDING

: SERVICES, part of foe GKN
Group. She joined GKN Mills in

' 1970 as management accountant
and took over

;
fell responsibility

for financial accounting in 1979.
. .

•.
T - •

Three new directors, Mr David
Harringan, Mr Simon Owen and
Mr Nicholas Parmee, have been
appointed by TOLLEY PUB-
LISHING COMPANY. Hr
Malcolm Lowe, a director of
Berra. Biethers, Tolley's parent
company, has :also joined the
Talley board. : .

. Mr Paul ninnnoh, isjojster for
foe Arts, ha» made Mr David
Mellor chairman of the CRAFTS
COUNCIL. He succeeds Mr
Robert Goodden.
•:
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THE SOCIAL DEMOCRATS^AF DERBY

offer 90-mile nuclear-free zone, says Owen
A' CALL for Britain to take-.the
lead -in; reducing the risk of a
limited nuclear -wax in Europe
was made - yesterday by Dr
David Owen, when he opened
the conference's debate on
foreign affaus. .

The former labour Foreign’
Secretary called for a ban on
the deployment of battlefield
nuclear - weapons and - on
chemical warfare in a 90-mile
zone spanning the front line
position of the North Atlantic

‘Treaty . Organisation and
Warsaw Pact forces.

Dr Owen outlined a package
of. proposals designed . to re-
concile policy

. .
differences

between the Social Democrats
and the Liberals over nuclear
weapons and to allay the.
genuine fears' -of -.the peace
movement.

Me. said that the scope given
to . Nato and Warsaw Pact
central, front generals under
existing policy to “ lob around "

tactical nuclear 'weapons con-
stituted a grave risk of an
escalation to a worldwide
holocaust

Dr Owen pressed -the Govern-
ment to take the initiative in
launching

.
fresh negotiations

with the Soviet Union in which
the Nato powers would -give a
clear, demonstration of their

determination to reduce the risk
of nuclear war.-. - •

- -'Nato, he said, "should make
Hs contribution to the estab-

lishment of a battlefield zone
free from - nuclear , weapons,
even if the Soviet Union was
not prepared to make .a match-
ing response.
Dr Owen argued that such

an approach would not he a

Reports from
Peter Riddell,.

Ivor Owen
and Lisa Wood
Pictures by Ashley
Ashwood

lurch towards unilateral dis-

armament provided.it was asso-

ciated with a strengthening of
Nato's conventional forces,

which would enable the nuclear
threshold to be raised.

. He claimed that, in the con-

text of the
.
proposals^ he had

outlined, the decision by last

year’s Liberal' conference to
oppose the siting of U.S. Cruise
missiles in Britain, had been
premature. The Cruise missile

would - he an important bar-

gaining counter in negotiations

with the. Russians to* secure'

restrictions on the deployment
of their gbftO missiles.

He believed that Cruise

'

missiles, would never be sited

. in-Britain, but If they were, he
accepted that the British people"

would need to be assured that

it was their Government’s finger

which was on the safety catch.

Dr Owen reaffirmed the align-

ment of the Social Democrats
with the Liberals in opposition

to the acquisition of the Trident
nuclear missile system and
appealed to the liberals -to get
Into line over other aspects of

defence policy.:

He insisted that it was best

to jump fences one at a time
and declared : " One • of the
great dangers is that people
want to take Becher’s Brook
when they are only halfway
round the course.”
Dr Owen advocated an

aggressive stance by the SDP-
Laberal Alliance to highlight
the economic consequences
which would follow if a Labour
Government slashed spending
on conventional weapons and
took Britain out of the
European Common Market
He challenged Derby's two

Labour MPs to explain how they
could possibly support such a
programme when it was certain

.to have serious implications for
Rolls-Royce on which their con-
stituents were so heavily
dependent for their livelihoods.

Dr Owen -said the - reality of

Labour’s policies should be
made clear to union members

- and shop stewards and to
management -at ail levels
throughout the country.
Mr Jake Jacobs, south-east

Sussex, expressed concern at a
newspaper report “that our
party has already explicitly
rejected unilateralism." He
said: “This is not a plea for
unilateral action, it is a plea
that it should not be utterly dis-

counted at this stage of our
deliberations.”
Air Marshal Sir Reginald

Hariand said: “ No military per-
son, regular or reservist, wants
a war, least of all a nuclear
war." The first line of deter-

rence was a sound and consis-

tent foreign policy, one which
foresaw problems and made
clear how far Britain would go
to defend its rights.

Two things could be done.
The first was the conclusion of

mutual defence pacts, especially
between trading partners and
others with strong common
interests in peace. The second
was to provide help and guaran-
tees to smaller nations front

larger ones.

But Sir- Regina! added. "If
we ever allow, ourselves tu be
open to nuclear blackmail - we
could neither help our allies,

nor the Third World. So we
need to' keep some deterrent
ourselves, unfit we can persuade'
the USSR into a genuine mutual
reduction and even abolition of
these weapons."”"

In the meantime it was
important to ensure that no war
started by accident, because
some nation thought that it

could get away with a genuine
snatch . and ;

grab. “Armed
robbery should be deterred by
the knowledge that the sheriff’s

posse wilt fbfiow with -orders to
shoot"
Mr Harold Jones, Nuneaton,

said he had been an official of
the National Union of Mine-
workers for 22 years and. was
"a defector.” from -the Labour
Parly.
.. “It is. a. wonderful feeling to -

come -to a rostrum without a
mandate,” he said.

“rm in favour of disarms;
ment-and peace but Tm not in
agreement with total disarms*
meat, which has now become
the policy of the Labour Party.”
Mis Martina Huznber, south

Hampshire, said: “ Both the dis-

armers and the - - negotiators .

ignore the self-interest of those
involved in and dependent on.

the arms business: the only
growth industry today.” . .

Mr John Roberts, Hammer-
smith and Fulham

, called for
an increase in grants to the
British Council; greater finan-
cial independence and security
for the BBC’s external services

and the broadcasting of the
World Service back to Britain.
“We have a right to hear in
Britain the word that we give
to the world.” he said.

Mr Vincent McKee Coventry,
a student teacher complained
about the growing influence of

the Campaign for Nuclear Dis-
armament in schools, youth
organisations and church
organisations. He said be had
resigned from the Labour Party
on the issue of unilateral dis-

armament but added that CND
should not have the monopoly
of the peace debate. Peace with
security meant continued use of
a nuclear deterrent.
Mr Dick - Crawshaw. MP for

Toxteth. winding up the debate,
said: “The policy of this party
is quite clear as it stands at the
moment. It could be changed
but I could never belong to a
party - that was for unilateral
disarmament.”

• David Owen: Cruise missile -..-'jwBajei

. seen as important bargaining
pmjnfpr itoiKtsXijOTBI

Williams the popular favourite, but the doctor for the long haul

A CONSIDERED VIEW: Mr Roy Jenkins listening to the
debates yesterday.

Tories blamed for social

pressures on
THE TORY Government has.

not -supported the police “in a
way the community expects.”

Mrs Shirley Williams. SDP
president, said yesterday.

Mrs WjUiaras was introducing

the debate on inner cities.- She
said that Social Democrats sup-

ported the Government in

ensuring that the police were
.staffed, trained

,
and equipped

adequately.
“ Bnt the police should not

'

be asked to suppress symptoms
of social unrest and social dis-

turbance created by politicians

who could ease those

pressures."

But she was “ profoundly dis-

turbed ” by the growing polarisa-

tion of police authorities

between those dominated by
Conservatives, who never
criticised the police, and .those

who were Labour-dominated,
who never found anything right

The SDP would press the Gov-

ernment in the coming parlia-

mentary session, to bring for-

ward legislation establishing an
independent body to deal with
serious complaints against the

police. PoHce-community liaison

committees should be statutory,

and police authorities should

include representatives of ethnic

minorities and voluntary

organisations.

Mr Roy Evans, a black elected

member of the national commit-
tee, said the SDP had to turn

its words into action." Blades

had to receive The fundamental
rights they were entitled to.

There was nothing conces-

sionary about that

On finance and the inner

cities, Mrs Williams said a
neutral basis for the rate sup-

port grant had to be created,
“ so that the inner cities are

no longer discriminated against

as they have been over the past

three years.”

EEC ‘promise’ recalled
THE FORMER Labour Prime
Minister, Mr James Callaghan,

assured Mr Henry Ford II

that there was no qnestion of

British withdrawal from the

European Community, Dr
David Owen claimed yester-

day. He said the assurance
was given during dlscussios

over Ford investment at

Bridgend, South Wales.
Dr Owen, who was Labour

Foreign Secretary, at the time,

said the commitment was
made at the highest level of

Govennent during talks with

Mr Ford at Downing Street.

The discussions involved a

number of senior Ministers

who were still Labour
leaders.
Without that fiijo commit-

ment against withdrawal from
the EEC there would have
been no hope of the invest-

ment.
Dr Owen made his disclo-

sure during an attack on the
change or mind among
Labour leaders on the EEC

DAVID OWEN is rapidly gain-

ing the authority of his old men-
tor. Mr Denis Healey. His
speech on foreign affairs yester-

day had all the intellectual mas-

tery of Mr Healey, however
much both men might dislike

the comparison. Despite a few
grey hairs; the doctor is 20 years

Mr Healey's junior.

Dr Owen managed the rare

feat of explaining MBFR and
StART talks in a language that

the average SDP middle man-
ager and Fleet Street reporter

could understand, while deli-

cately balancing the necessary

concern with real politique. His

one mistake was to stray into

a racing metaphor In a gentle

Alliance

‘not a

marriage’
CLOSER co-operation between
the Social Democrats and the

Liberals in the new parlia-

mentary session would not blur

"Ote separate identities of the

.

two parties. Dr David Owen told

delegates.
* '

He indicated that . the first

joint meeting of SDP and
Liberal MPs on November S

-to discuss the Government’s
legislative programme would
not lead to the appointment of

a single Alliance spokesman
when major issues were
dqiscussed in the Commons.
Dr Owen said there would be

fewer opportunities for SDP
and Liberal MPs to take part

in big debates unless the two

parties continued to operate as

separate unite at Westminster.

The Social Democrats and the

Liberals would seek to demon-
strate they had so much in

common that they would be able 1

to form a coherent government.
Every effort would be made

|

to read* a. common view with
!

tibe Liberals, but different
i

shades of emphasis would be
|

made dear,
Dr Owen said the SDFs

!

refusal to adopt a strict

whipping system in the.

Commons and its acceptance of

the right of individual MPs to

express dissenting views were
sighs of strength and not

weakness.

Telecom sale

denounced
SDP MPs will join with the

Liberals in opposing the Gov-

ernment’s Bill to denationalise

British Telecom. This was an-

nounced by Mr lan Wriggles-

worth, MP for Thornahy. when
he accused the Government of
needlessly embarking - on a

course which would make BT
“a political football.”

warning to the Liberals not to

attempt. Becher 5 Brook before

they were half way around the

course. . Aintree - aficionados

pointed ont that Becher’s Brook
was less than half way round
the course.
Dr Owen has been the main

gainer since the SOP’S launch
and he, is looking increasingly

like Mr Jenkins’s successor as

leader in a few years time.

While Mr Jenkins appears as

the grand architect of the
Alliance and Mrs Williams
remains, the popular favourite

as the voice of compassion. Dr
Owen looks like the man for the
long haul.
The ups and downs of the last

year have - Increasingly
sorted out the party’s lea-

-dership.- Mr Bill Rodgers,
somewhat unfairly, has lost

out so far, partly because
his talents are more apparent
in the cqrridors of power than
on.the platform. Among the MPs
the original dozen who broke
away from Labour are still the
key figures "and the ’defectors

'

who arrived later are generally
on die sidelines
The activists still appear to

trust the leadership to jjidge

by a poll of those attending at

Cardiff and Derby by the BBC's
-Newsnight _programme.

The BBC received replies

from 527 people, or about 53

per cent of those attending. The
sample is inevitably- partial,

-given the -self-selecting, nature
of those with time and money to

attend a midweek conference.
Only 5 per cent of those

replying blame the leadership
for the party's loss of support,
wtule nearly 44 per cent cite the
Falkland s crisis and 31 per cent
refer to a failure to present
SDP policies dearly enough.
Nearly a fifth attribute the loss

of support to quarrels with the
Liberals over seat allocations.

The -activists are also in

accord with the leadership's

view ofthe Alliance. Over four-

fifths approve the 'idea of a
united manifesto. Just over one-

fifth would like to see a fully

integrated SDP/Liberal Party
one day. while two-fifths—simi-

lar to Dr Owen's support in

the leadership contest—want a

permanently separate SDP. The
rest prefer to leave the decision
until the next election.

More than two-thirds want the
SDP to be a party of radical

-change, while just under 30 per
cent want the SDP to be a party
of moderate reform.
The activists also appear to

see the SDP as left of centre.
Nearly 37 per cent, according
to the poll, expect the SDP to

gain more votes from Labour
at the next election while less

than a tenth expect the party

to gain from the Conservatives,
The rest expect the party to
gain from each.
The survey confirmed the

familiar stereotype of SDP
activists as middle-aged with
above average income. About
43 per cent of those surveyed
earn more than £10.000 a year
and less than 15 per cent re-

ceive below £5.000 a year.
Around two fifths are trade
union members
Nearly two-fifths of the sam-

ple voted Labour at the last

election. Nearly a quarter sup-
ported the Liberals and just
over a fifth the Conservatives.

Peter Riddell

In the old days flying to

Glasgow meant hanging around
Heamrow. It involved booking
in advance* checking-in early and
risking delay.

Until British Airways intro-

duced Shuttle.

With Shuttleyou simplyturn
up andtake offArriveatthe depar-

ture lounge with ten minutes to

spareandwe guaranteeyou a seat

Even if it means calling in a

back-up plane just for you.

You don't even need to pay

before you boardYou canbuy
your ticketonthe plane. (Or from
your travel agent or any British

Airways travel shop.)

Shuttle have weekday flights

from as early as 715 to as late

as 20.15. So you can do a whole
day’s workwithout having to. stay

overnight

And of course in rough,

weather Shuttle really comes into

its own. It has the advanced

Category 3 automatic landing

equipment on every aircraft

Since 1975 over 12 million

passengers have experienced the

British airways

Shuttle
HOTEL INTER?CONTINENTALNEWYORK

The most demanding travelers sayVltb lnto-Ctratineiil*L FOR SHUTTLE INFORMATION RING 01-370 6361 OR YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY ANDREW tayuor

UDT: the latest

City office move

INDUSTRY IN RECESSION

New look for Wales
UNITED Dominions Trust, the
finance bouse acquired just over
18 months ago by Trustee
Savings Bank, is to move at

least two thirds of its City office

staff out of central London. The
company is moving to a sew
office block in New Barnet, to

die north of the capital.

UDT says that it has decided
to relocate about 200 of its 300
bead office staff, to “reduce
overhead costs and to move
closer to the company's com-
puterised customer accounts

centre at Ckxkfosters.”

The company has taken the
whole of Markheatb Securities*

45.000 sq ft new office develop-

ment, Solar House, New Barnet.

It wifi pay a rent of £8.50 a sq.ft

and transfer of staff to New
Barnet is expected next July.

UDT has owned its present
headquarters building, at 51
Eastcheap in toe City, since
1954. It occupies about
60.000 sq ft of the 72,000 sq ft

building in which TSB Trust-
card. a subsidiary of Trustee
Savings Bank, afeo occupies a
floor. No decision has yet been
reached about the future of the
Eastcheap premises.

UDT joins a string of other
companies which have recently
decided to relocate all, or a
large part of their head office

operations away from central
London. It says that the rising
cost of central London rates
was a factor behind its decision.

Last month Commercial

Union announced that it would

be transferring the jobs of

about half of its 2,400 London

staff to new offices in Croydon,
Surrey and Basildon in Essex.

This is expected to release

about 100,000 sq ft in the insur-

ance giant's St Helen’s Under*
shaft offices, in the City. Com-
mercial Union says that as a
result of staff cuts and the re-

organisation It expects to be
saving £20m a year by 1981

Earlier this year Chemical
Bank announced that it would
be transferring some of its

central London operations to

Cardiff where the bank is

thought to be paying a rent of

£5 a sq ft on Trafalgar House’s
56,500 sq ft development in
Fitzalan Place. Around 100 jobs
are thought to be affected by
the move.
UDT says that no decision has

been reached over whether staff

left befaind after the New
Barnet move will continue to oc-

cupy the Eastcheap building.

<1 Meanwhile, one relocation
move which appears to have
come unstuck is British
Steers transfer of 200
employees earlier this year
from its Mayfair headquarters
to the Amy Johnson building
in Croydon. BSC, in a further
bid to stem losses running at
£7.2m a week, has now
decided to move out of Amy
Johnson House and says that
some of its staff face
redundancy.

THE WELSH industrial

property market is coming in

from the cold. Long regarded
as off-limits by most property
investors, Wales is now being
seriously investigated by fund
managers for investment
opportunities.

This tnmronnd is due mainly
to the work of the Welsh
Development Agency, estab-

lished in 1976 to put fresh

impetus into the task of
regenerating the Welsh economy
—by nmatgaingfiTM* tile tasks of

advance factory buffding and
derelict land clearance and
investing, where appropriate,

in promising ventures.

Last year, the agency flooded

the market with no less than
2.5m sa ft of new industrial

space—or 450 new units—as the

advance factory building
programmes launched in 1980,

in the wake of the massive
steel redundancies, came to
fruition.

Yet at tiie height of the
worst recession since the
thirties, it stffl found new
tenants for 250 new factories
or l-5m sq ft of space and
achieved an increase in new
rents of some 30 per cent
Enquiries and letting rates

are continuing at toe same level
In the current financial year,
although the rate of factory
completions is being reined
back to about lm sq ft. Construc-
tion activity is being more
concentrated on replacement
Of let units to maintain £ock
and on site preparation.

-Admittedly, the rental growth
has been from a traditionally

low level. But It has now
reached the point where a
modem factory in a good loca-

tion is achieveing £L70 to £L80
a sq ft and small units in prime
locations are making £2J3G to
£2.50 a sq ft
Although mainly government-

financed at present, the agency
is anxious to involve the pri-
vate sector. Norwich Union and
CENT Properties put £5m and
£3m respectively two years ago
into two WDA factory schemes,
which have gone welL Now,
according t» Phillip Warren,
the WDA’s construction and de-
velopment director, serious
negotiations are In train with
a dozen financial Institutions to
arrange similar deals.

Immediately obvious reasons
for the WDA's good lettings
record are a standard two-year
rent-free period for most new
tenants. The agency is also no
longer insisting upon manufac-
turing tenants only. It is pre-
pared to let its premises to good
quality service industries. It

has also loosened up on the
number of new jobs it requires.
The measure used to be at least
five jobs per 1,000 sq' ft where-
as, these days, it will accept
three jobs per 1.000 sq ft, in
part because of the greater
capital intensity of modern in-
dustrial ventures.

But it also reflects more
fundamental factors. One is the
marked improvement in Welsh
road communications. The M4

motorway has now been com-
pleted and work has began in
earnest on the A55 expressway
in North Wales. Equally signi-
ficant are a number of trunk
road improvements to remove
bottlenecks, particularly in toe
industrial valleys of South
Wales.
The .sheer scale of recent

building, activity also .enables
toe Agency to offer a wide
range of locations And nn»t
sizes capable of satisfying most
requirements.

. :

Then there is the WDA’s
unprecedented marketing and
promotion effort to let Its
factories, not least the highly
successful TV campaign. Last
year, a total of £L7m was spent
in this direction and girnfiar

IfoulldoadealbetteratKingsland
IndustrialPark,

Industrial/^rehotiseUnifs4,500-65,000 sq.ft.

Comeand talkto usandweTlshowyounot onlythebest
industrialunitsyoii’veseen'-withbigeirit^raledQffices-

butwellmatchjustyourneeds, ..precisely, and thereneed
beno capital costtomove in.

YouTlfinditmakesalotofcommerriaT

ifyou're thinking ofmoving. KINGSLAND
Astride theM3andM4 INDUSTRIAL Eftgg

motorways. BASINGSTOKE

AdevdopmeatbyStandard LifemalcMtanfligrfilWnpg

;p; . J-.V T:.-' V:; ' -

''

;

Cavendish Square. LondonW1M 0EH
Tel: 01-323 4681 C ' C

Purfleet Essex

Send for

.
full colour brochure^

kN.

FOR SALE
;^TTT7

* Superb location with access
to DartfOrd runnel and M25

Deep-waterjettytoTTiames

* Main line rail connection

* Fully equipped terminal
with tankage, pipelines,
gantries

* Office building-vehicle
repairshop- boiler house

* Ample parking forhgv
and private cars

* Storage tanks suitable for
manytypes of liquid products

Please apply:

BP Oil Umited (Ref. DIST/P0
bp House,Victoria Street
London SW1E5NJ
Tfel 01-821 2850

afton
StreetWl
Self

Contained
rifely

approx SQ.it.
nsaohsjhct-k:tsski

LeaseForSale
Applyagents:

• -
T 7 :

I
PEPPERANGLISS
<:ty.\k\\o()I)

-
.

-

. Ohartvrvd .Surveyors -

'

Tel 01-499 6066

ArgoaHy; apart from
encouraging lettings, it is also
helping to change traditional
perceptions of industrial Wales.
It is becoming the nearest
development area to the south
east with a share of modem
industries rather, than a remote
land scarred by coal tips and
industrial dereliction (now
largely removed).
Add in the availability of

equity and loan flnar^ yrfiich
the WDA can offer wearing its
investment hat, and the lettings
record which is becoming the
envy of other recession-hit UK
regions and attracting the
interest of the private sector
becomes understandable.

ROBIN REEVES
Welsh Correspondent

Ansells

to auction

prime site
ANSELLS BREWERY is selling

its prime 10.38 acre ate at

Aston, Birmingham. The land

and buildings, just off toe MB
and with good access, will be
auctioned on March. 7A next

year.

Mr Maxwell Taylor, of agents

Grimley & Son who will be

auctioning the property,

describes it as “ the most impor-

tant in Birmingham for very

many years.”

Ansells closed the brewery,

which had troubled industrial

relations, in 1931. The property

includes a modem 61,500 sq ft
distribution depot, 40,000 sq ft

of offices mid an extensive

range of specialised brewery,

buildings.

The location is Ideal for
maTinfachirniff and distribution.

Mr Taylor estimates that the
site could take around 25&000
sq ft of buildings.

Also in the West Midlands.
Richardsons Developments, a

'

private company, has agreed
terms to buy sites totalling 110
acres at Brierley Hill In the
Dudley enterprise zone. -

Richardsons say that the
£40m development, with ware-
housing, factories and possibly

a retail element; should start

next spring and take four years.

ARTHUR SMITH

Midlands
Correspondent

Wholesale

Warehouses

Leases For Sale

and To Let
Bridgend 2,675 sq.ft.

Carlisle 4,300 sq.ft.

Chelmsford...-. 9,250 sq.ft.

Edinburgh. 2,935 sq.ft.

Newport (Gwent) „ 7,300 sq.ft.

Sheffield 12,375 sq.ft.

Southampton 7,920 sq.ft.

Twickenham 1 6,400 sq.ft.

DRIVERS,

Donas.
CharteredSurveyor

16 Suffolk Street London SW1Y.4HQ

01-9309731

RAINHAM
ESSEX (off main AI3 Trunk Road)

INDUSTRIAL/
WAREHOUSE COMPLEX
120,000 Sq. Ft. on
15 ACRES approx.

AMPLE LAND FOR EXPANSION
580 FT. ROAD FRONTAGE
EASY ACCESS M15 MOTORWAY
ALL MAIN SERVICES AVAILABLE

FOR SALE FREEHOLD
WITH IMMEDIATE POSSESSION .

> HENRY
• hBUTCHERM l * LEOPOLD FARMER

(8s Browntow House. 50/51 Ifigh HoCxjm.
. LondonWC1V6EG

Tel: 01 -405 8411

Scottish bank sells

two City offices

i:

TWO OF the three CHy of

London . office properties
announced for sale .• Otis

summer by Royal Bank of
Scotland have nmr been add.
Speyhawk has bought toe
adjoining office premises at

62 Lombard 'Street and 18
Btrcfain Lane comprising a
total of almost 18,000 sq ft
of net office accommodation.

Speyhawk to thought to

have agreed, a
.
price of

between £9m and flOm for

toe properties but the final

price- will depend upon too
outcome of a planning appli-

cation to extend toe premises.

The * third office','property

.

pint up for sale by .too bank

.

» now being marketed by
Driven Jonas. The bufldlng at

1

3 BlshopogUte - comprises

20,000

sq .ft of net office

accomodation. Drivers Jonas
also acted tor toe bank on the
sale oftoo two properties to

Spefhawk.

• As some.'companies 'coo-'

tinne to look- ter cheaper

-

accommodation: -outside toe
central London market, other
Ortas are pzeparedvto move .

into toe space they, leave
behind. 'Associated Press, for .

enmple is to take 42£35 sq ft
fh the -fanner Inunamr head-
quarters at 100 Fetter Lane. .

“

Debenham Tewsen & Chin-
norite, which arranged the .

deal; says that toe transaction -

was complicated because of
the special requirements of
Associated Press; A sab

letting based on toe terms of
. toe existing lease . was ha-
aceeptaUe tu toe agency and
a new 25 year lease an the
north block has been granted.
After aUdwing for-.: in
extended rent-free period, to
allow - ter fitting oat- tod
arrangement • of tefecouummi-
catUmg facilities, the rent to
-the agency equates to about

• £13 * sq ft. 3

Associated Press sbo did
not wish to occupy the whole
of the north block so Lumaras

' has taken responsibility of
V finding tenants -for. the fifth

- and ' sixth floors and1

will pay
the

.
cost of these floors ijutil

- * tomato are found.? That the
'agency was able to drive such

- a hard bargain reflects the
recently dcpressed.Mate.of the
London’s letting market, par*

;

iUcntoriy on the.City fringes. -

Debenham TWson far abo
‘ marketing the south block of
100 Fetter Lane, eoxuprfatog

. some 50,700 sq ft The agents
- say. that Lammas to prepared

to offer an extensive.rent ftee
period, .and consider otter

- ways of assisting incoming
tenants. : _-.r-.-r

• Axfisgton Securities has
forward sold toe 120,000 sq ft
first phase of - its Joint

- -industrial, wwrebousthg and
' office, development with
Globe' - Investment Trust at
Marlow to toe Poet Office
Superannuation Fund. f<*
home £8m. Strutt & Patter
acted ter Globe - Park, ud
Bernard Thorpe tec toeFaod.

Prominent position on Ring Road

Sole Agents

K^g&Qo (g)
ISnow HU.London EClA'SOL
T-etat 8854B5

01-2363000

Where, dose to central Londoncan ••

ypgfindnaodenkofficeaccomodation

.

with distributionand servicing ftrilitie*

at a rentofonly£235 Anda

.

generousimtiiRENTFREE PERIOD ?

Ti.i lirid out, contact O.V. READ at:

Chamberlain&Willows
Estate Agents • Surveyors - Valuers - Telr.01-882 4633
Hafe House, GceeaLaws, LondonN135TG Telex:299161 -

tfcadOflttffCImhlteoMLhwmmurrl. m i l , London ECZVSEU.m.-OWOSUBI

.

OBSERVATORY HOUSE
SLOUGH

Entire Modem Office Building 52,OOOsq.ft

W TO LET

* Immediate occipation

* Fuily fitted cornputer room

EstvS'iasa

* Restaurant . .

* 50 car parking spaces

lifts

Central heating

'
J:

'

22 KingStreet,SEjames^
. LondoirSWIY6QZ

Tdephone;01~930 7321

Telex:8955411
. I-*
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London EC2

20,429sq ft.net.

3U62 sq. ft. Qiioss int.

approximately

Sole Agents:

On the Instructions of

y*
The RoyalBank
of Scotland pic

DRIVERS
A a A A

Chartered

Surveyors

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-930 9731 Telex: 917080

LONDONWL
approx. 8680 sq.ft.

GROUND FLOORSHOWROOM
LEASE FOR SALE

THINK DECENTRALISED

HIGH STREETHOUNSLOW
600-4,200 Square Feet

Modem Offices

To Let

CHURCH ROAD, HAYES
Available in suites upto2,800 Sq.FL
Restored Period Office Building

To Let/ForSale

Further Details Available Ref:IKC/JNH

01-248 5022

Healey&Baker
Estsbiishad 1820 In London

29 Sf. George Street, HanoverSquare,
London W1A3BG 01-6299292

Excellent Road - Rail Communications

50,000 SQ. F.T.

New OFFICE Building
CAR PARKING FOR 100 CARS

FREEHOLD or TO LET
DESIGN & FINISHES TO

-TENANT'S REQUIREMENTS

Available Summer 1983 - Enquiries: Principals only

T5778 Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P4BY

IPSWICH SUFFOLK

Fully Equipped Frozen Food

FACTORY
36,200 SQ. FT.

ON 2 ACRES approx.

For Sale Freehold
Apply Sole Agents

High HolbornWC1
PRESTIGE OFFICE FLOOR

Lease ForSale

HENRY
BUTCHER
LEOPOLD FAFIMER
Brownlow House, 50/51 High Holborn.

London WC1VGEG

Tel: 01.-405 341.1

HOUNSLOW, Middx
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL/

WAREHOUSE PREMISES
11,56D sq- ft-

99 year leasehold interest

Weatherall
Green & Smith 01-405 6944

TfeLOt-834 8454

56/62 Wilton Road LondonSW1V1DH

Chamberlain
., &Willows

LAND AND BUILDINGS
PLANT AND MACHINERY

VALUERS

CROYDON
35 WellesleyRoad

AMajor Office Buildingof309,000sq.ft.T6Let

Prime Croydon Location &
AdvancedTechnological Design afc

Energy Conserving installations *
Reflective Aluminium Cladding *
Vehicular Set-Down Facilities sfc

Goods Lift sfc

Two High Qualify Entrance Hails

Maximum Office Flexibility *
Standby Generator *

# Full Air-Conditioning

jt. Suspended Ceilings with Recessed
Self-Regulating Lighting

4= Solar Shielding Double-Glazing
afc Private Car forking

# Ten Passenger Lifts

Carpeting to all Office Areas
# Well Appointed Toilets on all Office Floors

^ Covered Storage Area

ALLSOP
&CO

21 Soho Square, LondonW1V6AX
Tel:01 -437 6977. Telex=267397
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NQ10
DOVER STREET

LONDONW1

This superb refurbished period building to let:

Shop/showroom 2,680 sq.ft £35,000 p.a.

Self-contained offices 3,560 sq.ft £75,000 p^..

Contact Joint Sole Letting Agents

I Chestertons
C-_i/»-rrd r.TT-,

75 Grosvenor Sfreet,

London W1X 0JB
Telephone: 01-499 0404

’

Cyril Leonard

I I Chancery Lane
WC2

25 Gilbert Sheet,

Grosvenor Square,

London W1Y2E/
Telephone: 01-4082222

White^Ucbaek&Co>

21 Benlindc Street,

London W1M5RL
Telephone: 01-4874305

Superb Offices

TO LET AS A WHOLE
OR IN SUITES OF
3, 700 sq ft

8,500 sq ft

12,000 sq ft

-TO7-
Weatherall
Green & Smith
22 Chancery Lane London WC2A 1LT

01-405 6944

London ECZVSEU.

SAVULS
MAGNIFICENT

HEADQUARTERS BUILDING
IN

7 ACRES

Gaddesden Place
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD

Hertfordshire
approx. 14,800 sq. ft. OFFICES

[subitet to planning consent

J

Ufi. Covo rod garaging. Swimming pool. Landscaped grounds.
For sale on 250 year ground lease

Joint Agenu
HUMBERTS, 6 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London WCSA 3DB
Telephone: 01-242 3121/0998. Telex: 27444 (0I/6SS77/JS)

014998644
20 Grosvenor Hill. Berkeley Square
London Wl.X OHQ Telex 263796

SLOUGH
BERKSHIRE HOUSE
HERSCHEL STREET

NEW
JUR-CONDITIONED

IN FLOORS OF
2,400 SQiFT.

APPROXIMATELY

Girirlv£.r:mcIv*7 Chestertons
quuiertdSuiycsvis • ‘

..
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5,000 To 45,000Sq.F

OFFICES To BE LET
e*+erri?fve car
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FORCOMPANIESINVOLVEDINELECTRONICS,R&DANDLIGHTINDUSTRE
A devolopmani by Tnwc Pmputtes Saub Gnt Limlfrd-

CocrolUnt Surveyors:

SnttOM CopuntzcUl, 4 Bnauwieh Plies, Southampton, SOI ZAN. TolaphoM: (0203) 05333

WMtlwnU Cnw & Smith. 22 Ckuecry Lut, Lawton, WC2A 11T. Tafepfcout OMOS 8344

Bracknell

*

REFITTED OFFICES
FROM £7-50 PERSQ. FT. EXCL

immediate inspections recommended
through Joint Agents:

' Barrington Jones Lang
f Lauzance »1W

Chanerea Surveyors v v
Chartered Si

71 Sou Ifi Audley Street LondonW1Y 6HD 103 MountStmt
I TW.0H9Z0M1 Telex: 261988 London W1Y6AS 0149

103 Mount Street
London W1Y6AS

mvamsm
Chartered Surveyors

s 01-4936040

ALDER HOUSE
NEW OFFICES ON 8 FLOORS

AVAILABLE: MAY 1983

3* Heathrow: 25 minutes
# M4: 10 minutes $ M3: 10 minutes
35 216 private parking places

3= Adjacent to BR station

% High speed lifts
•
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DetxMih. >inT*wr^>n
SiChiiwtocic.
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01-4081161

PearsonWilliams
Sentry House. 1 K) Frimlcv Road.
Camfaertay GU15 aye. Telephone ( 02761 66221
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ThyhrRose
Sunoyom
27Absmarie Street LondonWtX3AF

Tel:01 492 1607

Surplus to the requirements of a leading shipping group.
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Twenty seven acre Waterside Tourist Site
in the Scottish Highlands.
Suitable for development as

HOLIDAY VILLAGE
MARINA

OUTDOOR CENTRE
. ForLeton longlease at.

BALLACHULISH
LOCHABER

This exceptional -site has recently become
availablefor re-advertisement It is situated
in a spectacular position ideally suited for a
variety ofoutdoorrecreational activities and
with easy access to the Glencoe Ski area in
winter. Located on A82 Glasgow-Invemess
TrunkRoad 13 miles South ofFort William.

The site will be providedwith main services
by Highland Regional Council, who are
the landowners. ' Requests "for* financial
assistance will be consideredby theScottash
Tourist Board or Highlands and' glands
DevelopmentBoard as appropriate.

Highland “ê SSw>pment
t Kmonal H^^laud Regional Council

*1 GlenurquhartRoad
LX)UnCli INVERNESS

promotes the gromh ot locai and incoming industries

THINK DECENTRALISED
West London

CHURCH ROAD, HAYES
2,800 Square Feet

Restored Period Office Building
-ToLet/ForSaJe

HIGH STREET, HOUNSLOW
600 -2,400 Square Feet

Modem Offices
ToLet

FurtherDetailsAvailable RefsIKCAJNH

01-2485022

YOURACCOUNTANTWILL LOVE IT.

SOWILLYOUR PR.PEOPLE.
Thnr are 22.000luxurioussquare rect A

SHU iolrtin this plcamlnfi new building. H 4^1
Araveiyreasonable costperfoot
tThemnioricvof ithas been taken overas the H

UK head office of British Brown Roverii ft major
Inlematlonalcornpam-bascdtn Switzerland.)

The building is called Darby House, and ItH L''_ -

sttuatedlnltlfordls new Busjnnis Park.
, ? ..' v'Tku

Itidose'tc the ncu’M54 motorway (with llsown k--.-

Junction L And life Handy for one or Europe's largest V: VXOH
covered shoppln centres. .jgjj

Thereli plentj’ ot on-sl le parking. With a central bus Ol
station nearin'. b

TNford Itself is a new town 30 miles west of Blrmlndiam.
Itb Just 50 mlnutts from Birmingham Internatlonal

Airport, with good rail and mad connections, due to be w
further Improved when the M54 Is linked directly to theM6 In
1983.

The existing workforce offers a wide variety of skills.
m

I*] t«

Andwehaveasuperb rangeofhomes for
any staffyoubringwithyou. atvery competitive
costs.

To find out more aboutDarbyHouse, phone
or fin In thecoupon now.

Good value never looked so good.

FULHAM HIGH STREETNEW OFFICE BUILDING
Available September 1983

Prominent position, dose Putney Bridge. 2^7Q sq. ft ground
floor—most suitable bank,' building society, professional office.
5,130 sq. ft. first and second floor office. Own prestigious
ground floor entrance, lift, etc. All to high specification.

To let or would sell

For more details, apply:

Nightingale Developments Limited
01-546 9563

: For furtherinformation about DarbyHmatacnd thiscoupon to

.

Mike Morgan,CrannKTrlal Dlrmoc.iaforf DerctrjpmcntCorporation.

0 . 'BdfonLSatopTF29PtT or telephone 0952, 6L313L

''f Name 1 w-»>Hnr,

~
r«w,pany.

Offices

In London?We ll help you out.

Ref: IKC/NH
01-248 5022

Chestertons
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OFFICE BUILDIIMG
READY MAY1983
Relocation from a Gty
of London office could

provide annual rent and
i ®j o; (< ti

;

£500000
LawrenceEssex
(Pnpttty Coonttmi)

tcigiMwnwMiw.twiwwtai

TekphoaeiOl 486 4307

St Quint in

Telephone 01 -236 404Uj

AdevelopmentbY
Hunting Gate and Royal Insurancemm

Elegardperiod office buildhg
withpiedaterte

TOLET
7TOOsq.ft approx.

Offices
outoftown.

In London? We’ll help you out.

Fief; IKC/NH
01-2485022

Chestertons
t h:irt»;r» ><J Surveyors

Charter,/d Survivors

Prestige Office Hoor
91/3 Budangham PalaceRd

VictoriaSW1

3j640 sq. ft approx,
- To be let

Fbrfurthertnforrnflhon contact]!, sole agents.
—
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SecretaryofState FOR SALE
forDefeiee

| \ BY TENDER

: NrMAIDENHEAD BERKS

WHITEWALTHAM
AIRFIELD

BteM!

THE FORMER
i URMSTON COTTAGE

HOSPITAL
TRAFFORD, MANCHESTER
Cwnpremg a well-located

freehold property
twltb potential- fori

.

* Medical arid nunririd ectivhies
* Private hotel {ptrmlttion
granted)

* Other institutional mas
* Residential development

(pennission granted)
TSUDER DOCUMENTS FROM:

Hfevwood&Co.

FULLER
PEISER

laaayi

FOR SALE— LONDON W.1

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
PROMINENT POSfTlON
FrWhflJd,- buffc 1372. Hilly let

naiiiBsadim

|m
1 1 ja rt¥a i

ipjj
-VI tLA ':B

LUTON
FACTORY A OFFICES .

10,675- sq. ft

Only £1.40/sq. ff.

pfu* - -

6 MONTHS RENT FREE

. joint agents:

GLENISTER GREEN
LUTON (0582 ) 20541

MELLERSH & HARDING
01-499 0866

NEW FACTORIES

2,270 sq. ft.

1 .mile, City & West End

7 TO LET

77 Grosvenor St, London W1
01-629 7666
(Ref IND/DAS)' •

FREEHOLD INVESTMENTS
CROYDON—Modern factory and often
complex tor Sate Freehold to show
10% return, sound tenants F.R.J.
lease, excellent growth, early reviews.

HEREFORD—Parade of Shoos, second-
ary but prominent comer site. F.R.I.
leases, excellent growth. 3 year re-
views. Rent roll £10.367 per annum.
Offers around £100.000 limited, l.e.

10% return.

HEREFORD—Shop, mate street posi-
tion. Lot to hue. tenant at £3,730. per
annum, f.r.i. lease. 3 -year review.
Offers around C38.3QO Invited.

Richard Horn* £ Stok**
1 rt L-e-» Xrm*. T

FOR SALE
;

North London

1.82 acres

INDUSTRIAL SITE.

FREEHOLD
with

planning consent .

for redevelopment' .

Sole Agents:
BULLS * WOOD

01-499 0934

FOR SALE
rtgtty profitable Footwear/

Fashion business.
- -

8 branches North West
MkSands—

Tltmover £650.000.

PricaoamppBcxBon

Robin Johnson & Co.
am a 'SI Cunsmd Eunaycrmmm

INVESTMENTS WANTEB

AIR-CONDITIONED
OFFICE SUITES •

AVAILABLE
8/8 dements Lane,- EC4
975-1440-1*180 sq. fL .

TO LET
Apply Sole Agents:

It Leavers
HP * »«oii Sttertloodon WIX BAD“ Mephone <MMW 4HB IU-4aSa

At last . .

.

Self Contained
Office Building

Approx 5,140 sq ft to let

*GasfiredCenfr^ Heating *Ltft *Carpeting
Prestige Entrance Hall*TelexwithVDU
*15 Lane Switchboard * FullOfSceUse

Grafton
Street

MayfairLondonW1

CHURSTON, HEARD & CO.
Berimtey Stirrers House. Berksley Square. LondonWIX 6DE

Talspbone 01-409 2 199(30 lines) Tetex24HD1

23 Pataca Street, Westminster,

London SW1E5HW
01-8346888

news and articles,

with colour editorial.

At last . .

.

Produced by the Profession for the Professional.

For copy dates, subscriptions and advertising rates

ring Colin Clayton on

013532300

FREEHOLD
3000 Sq. ft.

Office Building

5 years old

V.P. Parking

Close Waterloo/ London- Bridge

Tel: 01-928 9351

FOR SALE
“

Lons Leasehold' Investmont

. nShops & Offices C;

OXFORD
74 YEARS UNEXPIRED TERM
NET INCOME E9&000 pa
PRICE £1 MILLION «.t.c.

LONDON BRIDGE
NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

50,000 sq. ft.

Prominently located building to be constructed to

high standard to incorporate full air conditioning,

tinted glazing, carpeting, light fitting, car parking,
squash court, sauna, etc.

The owners are prepared to pre-let on terms which
eaold allow an involvement in the development: or
may- consider ground lease or possibly the salef of
their freehold interest.

BUSINESS PREMISES

FOR SALE
With Warming Pormtaxion for

approx. 11000 sq ft of -

Office Accommodation
West Midlands • 2 milas from NS

Pri ncipals only
Write Box 75772, Financial Times

10 Cannon Stmt. EC4P 4BY

INVESTMENTS FOR SALE

IMMINGHAM PORT
HUMBERSIDE

2 MODERN INVESTMENTS
WITH FIRST CLASS TENANTS

Volvo Cargo Terminal

100.000 SQ FT ON 6 ACRES
£70,000 pa - Yield 9%

Autotransit Freight Depot
38.000 SQ FT ON 3 ACRES
£47.400 pa - Yield 10%

HENRY BUTCHER & CO.
01-405 8411

With chopping parade* In the

Home Counties. DorwtiNenM.
W. Midlands. Yorkshire & Gwent

Sussex Properties Ltd.

are expanding even, into Sussex!

Please send details of available

parcels from 3 to 10 shop units

with flats over » wle
retained agents:

JACK MENDOZA, RVA
100 Btatchtanton Road. Hgg.
BN33YF - TW: 0250 7ZZ78G

PURCHASER
WISHES TO BUY

* INVESTMENT COMPANIS
Where vendor would otherwise have

10 pay
.

substantial tax H P™P*fV
value ware to ba realised- Replies

in confidence to:

Sox TS77S, Financial Tima*

n Cannon Street. London ECDP 4BY

SHOPS & OFFICES

FOR INVESTMENT

OFFICES
PALL MALL SW1

Maontfrcant Suita 644 sq. ft.

£11,000 p-ax. £8.000 pram.

OLD BOND ST. W1
Superb Suit* in Prestige Bunding

1.000 sq. ft. £16.000 p.ax.

DUKES PLACE, EC3
Newly Refurbished Suite

610 sq. ft. £12,160 P-ax.

WHITE DRUCE & BROWN
(01-838 6181)

OFFICES TO LET

100% I.B.A.
25 YEAR FJU. LEASE

TO LOCAL AUTHORITY
For detaili contact -

The Hamilton Gee
Partnership

Tel: 0942 33836

COMPANY FOR SALE. Sole SSHWt

—

Freehold City coiinuei del Investment
buUflleg with major nubile. covenant.
Write Bax T-5784. FHandoT Timas,
10. Cennon Street,- London EC4J» 4 BY.

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

CHANDLERS FORD, - HAMS— 3,000 to
• 13.000 sq. fL Post- rotsll us*. Coadsfav
Harding. 0703 3BSS4.

BlRMINCIIAMj'COYCNTRY — To Let'For
Sale 25.000 sq. n. Awrw. tedastrtal
Factory JOttceu. Excellent Oomraumca-
tton facilities. Additional lend available
with BJaorWiKj consent. - Ample car park-
ins, Possible rent free period tor con-
tract*. DtetieoMd by 31-12-82. Gordon
A Corno*mr. 5 London street. London,
W.2. 01-262 1871.

LAND FOR SALE

Enquiries from principals only (or agent with

.named client): Box T5782, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, LondonEC4P 4BY

PROPERTY
MONTHLY REVIEW

OUT NOW!
BRITAIN’S BRIGHTEST PROPERTY MAGAZINE CONTAINS:

• SPECIAL REVIEW:— YORKSHIRE & HUMBERSIDE
• IN FOCUS5— BEDS. HERTS & MIDDX
• MAN OF THE MONTH*— 5IR REGINALD SMITH

• SUCCESS STORY:— HARTNELL TAYLOR & COOK
Plus news and views of Property Matters

Please ring or write for voucher copy

17 Farringdon Street
.

;

London EC4A 4AD
Telephone: 01 t248'-835V (seven lines).

..

PRESTEL 2244
Tha RICS/Estates Gazette property senrica on Prestel

Thousands of pages of commercial and industrial property, updated every
Monday and Thursday.

'When you are looking for property make use of this FREE information

service. Details of property hi any part of the country can be found within

a matter of seconds. Each property shows the name end telephone
.number of the handing agentto ring for further details.

Our Business Guid* on Prestel 2248 is also free to viewers, and provides a
compraherahro guide on opportunities and Incentives available Id the
businessman throughout the couitry.

Further (Malta from: -

Network Data, Imperial House
15-19 Kingsway, London WC2B6UX Tdaphffiffi 01-836 52B/5231

Coastal Steading with
Recreational Development Potential

i East Fife hreeMed

TO LET
MacLarenHouse

OLDTRAFFORD MANCHESTER
3?B50sqitSutesfrom3^00sqfL

«100privatecarparking spacss-*Riy fitted fcrimmedbte occupation
*M63MotorwayT*mfes AMandnstarAirportaOirenutes

ManchesterCityCenb'e'PnfrkilBg.AKiindMmBmmutes-

UJ#RQBINSQN

Borehamwood
HERTFORDSHIRE
Prestige new air-conditioned Offices
adjacent to the A1

3,500/7,000sq ft To Let

Weatherell AitChiSOltS
Green & Smith oe**.owt» i^«i.Hawan*e
:^-ewyU*-vLanaoftVHC2A».,

01-405 6944 0442-3811

BEDFORDSHIRE

Garrard Smith 8 Partners, Estate
Agents and Property Consultants.

•ADVERTISEMENT £ lB£
raS£ st- WK °1-723 34M -^ ^—

—

ion Scott 8 Co., Estate Agents and
BEDFORDSHIRE Surveyors. Berkeley House, 20

Berkeley Street. London. W1. 01-439

BEDFORD 99M *

Kllroy, Estate Agents. 50 St. Loyes. J- Trevor and Sons. Estate Agents,
Bedford. Tel: (0234) 50952. Surveyors end Valuers. 58 Grosvenor

Street. WIX ODD. 01.829 8151. Also
City, Manchester. Sheffield end

BERKSHIRE Bri8Wl-

WILTSHIRE

Buekell said Ballard, 10B Commercial
Road. Swindon. Tel: (0793) 44511.

WALES

READING

Buekell 6 Ballard. 43 Market Piece
Reading. Tel: (0734) 57341.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE
CHELTENHAM 6 GLOUCESTER AREAS
Lawson end Lawson, Chartered
Valuation Surveyors & Estate Agents,
3 Regent Street. Cheltenham GL50
1HF. (0242) 21677 (B lines).

HAMPSHIRE
SOUTHAMPTON, PORTSMOUTH
Hell Pain end Footer. Chartsroc
Surveyors, Valuers, Estate Agents. 2*

London Road, Southampton (0703*

2BS15.

SOUTH WEST

James Andrew end Partner*,
Consultant Surveyors end Estate
Agents, B2 Pall Mali. London
SW1Y BHZ. 01.339 4436.

Hampton & Sans, B Arlington Street.
London. SW1. Tel: 01-493 8799.

MERSEYSIDE

Cooke end Arkwright 7/B Windsor
PlBce. Cardiff CF1 3SX. Tel: (0222) „ ...
398151. James R. Thomson (Properties) Ltd..

23 Crown Street, Aberdcon AB1 2HA.
Powell Ik Powell. Surveyors, Com- Surveyors. Valuers & Estate Agents,
mercial and Industrial Specialists, Tel: 0224 52466.

6-7 St. John’s Sq.. Cardiff CF1 2SB.
. . _ ^ „

Tel: 27666. Webstar ft Co. (Chartered Sur-
veyors). GO Union Street, A81 IBB.

BRIDGEND 10224) 62887/8.

David E. Little Prtnrs.. Chart. Survys.. Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnre.. Chart. Sur-
36a Caroline SL, Mid. Glam. (0656) veyore, 201 Union St., Aberdeen 0224
58445. 24306.

SCOTLAND

Burnett (F. G.). Chartered Sur-
veyors. ValueVs and Estate Agents,
33 Albyn Place. Aberdeen, ABB
BSA. Tel: (0244) 572661.

Mason Owen ft Partners, Commer-
clel Property Consultants, Giad-

... .. n nnnrmnr .alone House, Union Court, Castle
HERTFORDSHIRE Street. Liverpool L2 4UQ. Tel:

HERTFORD 051-227 3851.

W. H. Lae ft Co.. Commerolel Depart- ^"don- «“» Mancha*ier.

ment. 21 Castle Street. Hertford. Tel
Du" ,n*

Hertford (0992) 552772/3. —

WATFORD
Gordon Hudson and Co., 147 Thi MIDDLESEX
Parade, Watford 39711 (10 llnee). HOUNSLOW

Home ft Sons. Chartered Surveyors,
IBl High Street. Tel: 01-570 2244,

KENT
ASHFORD
Burrows ft Day. Chartered Surveyors. NORFOLK
39 Bank Street (0233) 24321. Temples, Commerolel Chartered Sur-

veyors. 59 London Street Norwich.
Tel: 0603 29841.

LONDON

YORKSHIRE
SHEFFIELD

Eadon Lockwood and Riddle,
Chartered Surveyors. Property
Consultants, Sales and Advice in

connection with Commercial end
Industrie! Properties, Portfolio,

Property Management. Invastment.
6a Campo Lane, Sheffield SI 2EF.
Tel: 753752. Telex: 547480 ELR.

MIDDLESEX

EDINBURGH
Hililer Parker May ft Rowden, 5
Che r Iona St., South Edinburgh. Tel:
031-226 5321.

Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnre., 71 Hanover
St. Edinburgh- Tel: 031-225 6812.

GLASGOW
Kenneth Ryden ft Ptnre.. 154 West
Goorge St., Glasgow 041-333 0055.

Webstar end Co.. 21 West Nile St,
Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 0771.

PLANT & MACHINERY
Alrey Entwistie. 28/34 Cross St.,

Manchester M2 7AQ. Tel: 081 -834
9177.

Frank G. Bowen Limited (Est
1824). Specialist Auctioneers end
Valuers of Machine Toole, Textile
Machinery. Trade Stocks, etc., in

the UK, 15 Greek Street Shaftes-
bury Avenue. London W1V ONY.
Tel: 01-437 3244.

Noel Alexander ft Partners, Property
Advisers to Banks. 70 Quean Victoria

Street EG4. 01-248 2258.

Chestsrtons, Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. City. Holbo/n and
Decentralised Offices. 26 ' Queen
Street EC4R IBB. 01-248 5022.

Conrad Ftitblat and Co.,- Consultant
Surveyors end Valuers. Plantation

Hse.. Fenehurch St. EC3. 01-623 9116.

Hampton and Sons, Skinners Kell,

3 Dowaste Hill, London, EC4. 01-236
7831.

The A. G. Ebbage Partnership,
Exchange Street. Norwich . Tel:
(603) 29971. Telex: 97372. Com-
mercial and Industrie! Surveyors.
Residential Agents. The AGE oF
Property Expertise for East Anglia
—north of the Thames.

NORTH EAST
Storey Sons and Parker, Chartered
Surveyors, Newcastle. 0632 26291.

Middlesbrough 0642 248301. Siokesley
‘

0642 710583. Morpeth 0670 57393.

PROPERTY
WANTED

FLEET STREET b&u: 1.000 Mtura toot;
w*ir apMUMsd: 3 >2 vears unerreM-ad
Ictu. Ttir 01-333 7345.

VAUXKAU.—-MhcontsHied ryfurbWied
onin 3.000 n. rt Grimin’ ft Son.
01-636 BG&4.

years unemth-ea

FREEHOLD 06VELOPMCNT S»S Wanted
in N.W. London Area ilte*. up to Z
acres, preferabiv with pljnnuuj Pwwfr-
alon (or 30140.000. n. ft Uaht teflus-

trial.‘werehtHur and aenrstt rtsolre-
ment tor Brio.ooo on
nmc Ute-. Write Bmc T.S779.J >

Times. 10 Cannon Street London EC4P

ForestiY Commission

ESTATE AGENTS
DIRECTORY

• The cost of promoting yourcompany is

£76 fortwelve insertions of two lines

and for each additional line the rate is £27 per annum

ALSO
A limited number of 2-centimetre boxes are available

. at £340 per annum (only £26 per insertion)

Far 'further details please contact:

Barbara Morgan, Property Advertising

Financial Times, Bracken House
10 Gannon Street; London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000 or Telex: 885033

J. Trevor and Sons, Estate Agents. OXFORDSHIRE
Surveyors end Valuers. 85 London OXFORD
Well. EC2M 7AD. 01-628 0735. Also

Kffl-
Offices.

WEST CENTRAL

Robert Irving and Burnt, Office Co.
end Ind. Specialists. 23-24 Margaret
St., WIN 8LE. 01-837 0821.

Lander Burttehf. Chartered Sur-
veyors, 75 Shoe Lane, Rest St.,

London EC4A 3BQ. Tel: 01-883
0990. Telar, 892447.

Chestertona, Chartered Surveyors and
Estate Agents. West End Offices,
Factories, Warehouses. otc„ 75
Grosvenor Street. WIX 1LB. 01-499
0404.

SURREY
EPSOM

Bridgets Commercial, Chartered Sur-

veyors, 70 High Street. Tel: Epsom
41777.

GUILDFORD

Cubitt ft West, Commercial Sur>-

veyore, 44 High Street, Guildford.

Tel: (0483) 77277 or 6056. 18 Offices

In Surrey, Sussex and Hampshire.

WOKING
David Smithyes Partnership. Com-
mercial Consultants, 123 Gokteworih
Road, Woking. Tel: Woking 23344/6.

Conrad Rhbiat and Co., Consultant SUSSEX
Surveyors end Valuers. Milner House, CRAWLEY
14 Manchester Sq.. W1M BAA. 01-935 "I, , . __
4439 Philip James Associates, 6 Brighton

Road. (0293) 21156.

Re iff Diner ft Co. (Office and Com- Unn«uAu
mereiel Property Specialists), 179
Now Bond Street, W1Y SPD. 01-491 King and Chsesmore (Commercial).
3154. Carfax, Horsham. Tel: (0403) 64441.

Henry Butcher end Co. Inc.
Leopold Farmer end Sons,
Auctioneers and Valuers.
Brownlow House. 50/51 High
Holbom. London WC1V GEG.
Tel: 01.405 8411. Telex:
897737. Also at Birmingham.
Liverpool, Leeds end Bristol.

Chamberlain 6 Willows, Church
House, Ironmonger Lane, London
EC2V BEU. Tel: 01-882 4633.

Colobrook. Evens ft McKenzie.
5 Quality Court. Chancery
Lane. London WC2A 1HP. Tel:
01-242 1382. Specialist Auc-
tioneers end Valuers to the
Printing Industry.

Eddisons. Chartered Surveyors,
Industrial Building. Plant and
Machinery Auctioneers and Vlrs.,
10 Greek Street. Leeds LSI 5RZ.
Tel: (0532) 430101. Also at Hud-
derelield, Bradford ft 'Halifax.

Edwards, Bigwood and Bewfey. 78
Colmora Row, Birmingham B3
2HG. Tel: 021-236 8477.

John Foard, industrial and
Commercial Surveyors, Valuers
and Auctioneers of Industrial
Property, Plant end Machinery
in the UK and abroad for 150
years. 61 Queen's Gardens.
London W2 3AH. 01-402 8361
(Est. 1828).

Fuller Poioer, Chartered Sur-
veyors, Thevlas Inn House. 3-4

Holbom Circus, London EC1N
2HL Tel: 01-363 6851. Telex:
25918. Sheffield Office (0742)
750161. Telex: 547098, and et

Edinburgh, Pane. Plant end
Machinery Valuers and Auc-
tioneers In UK and Over-
sees- Commercial end Indus-
trial Property Agents, Rating

Surveyors. Firs Loss Asses-
sors, Project end Property
Managers. Investment Advi-
sers.

Grimley ft Son. 2 St. Philip's

Place, Birmingham 3. Tel: 021-

236 B23B. Also ar 10 King St..

Covant Garden. London WC2E
BHN. 01-836 9554 and 9 St.

James’s Square. Manchester
M2 6DN. 061-834 7187.

Industrial Plants Corporation
(UK) Ltd., Auctioneara and
Valuers ol Plant end Machinery,
71a Salisbury Street. Hull HU5
3DU. Tel: 0482 492672. Telex:
527562. Established USA 1919.

ITEB Valuation Services. Valuers
ot Plant ft Property U.K. ft World-
wide, Langridge House, Man-
chester M60 40T. Tel: 061-833
S2S2.

Norman Levy Associates Over-
sees. Guaranteed Valuation and
Auctioneers of Plant end
Machinery. Morley House. 314/322
Regent Street, London W1R 5AH.
Tel: 01-636 0701. Telex: 887291.
Levy G.

Edward Rushton. Son and
Kenyon (Eat. 1B55). Auc-
tioneers. Loss Assessors and
Valuers, 10 Carlos Piece.
Greavaner Sq.. London W1Y
6HA. Tel: 01-493 6787 and at

Dublin. Manchester. Sydney.
Melbourne. Brisbane. Hong
Kong. Atlanta and Salisbury.

G. F. Singleton ft Co., 53 King
Street. Manchester. Tel: 061-832
8271.

Smith Malzack. Surveyors, Valuers
and Estate Agents, 17/18 Old
Bond Street, W1. Tel: 01-483
1813.

Edward Symmons and Partners.
Auctioneers end Valuers, 56-62
Wilton Road. London SW1V 1DH.
Tel: 01-834 8454, Telex: 895348.
And at Manchester.

Walker Walton Henson, Chartered
Surveyore, Valuers snd Auc-
tioneers of Plant and Machinery
throughout die United Kingdom.
5 Byarti Lena. Nottingham (0602)
54272. 36 Dover Street. Berkeley
Square, London WIX 3RB, 01-493
1935. and at Mansfield. Melton
Mowbray end Oakham.

Weatherell Green ft Smith,
Chartered Surveyors, Auction-
eers ft Valuers. 22 Chancery
Lane. WC2. Tel: 01-405 6944.
Telex: 22448- Also at City ol
London, Leads, Paris, Frank-
furt. Munich ft New York.
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Kingston-upon-Thames

U K*L i<t>J ^ I »

»

We are a privately managed ccmparty of
builders and devdopars spedafeingin the-

central London area. .

,

Ourcompanvcurrentiyowns land enjoying

detailed planning permission, by-law
approval, etc., for some 6,250 ft? (580 rrr)

net of new office accommodation, two
shops (or banking premises} plus three

residential flats.

LOCATION
Adjacentto Hammersmith and Chiswick.

PfiOPOSmOftlS INVITED -

V%b pay all our costs to date, to include

land, professional fees, etc., and we will

build for you to an agreed specification,

time- and price, payable on architect's

monthlycertificates.

2. Partnership arrangement.

3. Outright sale.

Serfousproposals byprincipals

FbrfuH details write to Box NO.T5778 -

FrnandaiTimes,10Cannon Street,London
EG4P4BY.

V 1

a

~ *
:

A development by Xatimul Car Parks Limited forMorgan Grenfell Property Senrices on behalfoflCPUT

ANEW
OFFICEDEVELOPMENT

33,050 SQUAREFEET
Immediate occupation

^lumiier Richard Ellis
77 Grosvenor Street,LondonW1A2BT
Telephone:01-629 7666

CharteredSorveyors,
6/10 Bruton Street,LondonWlXSDU
Telephone:014080929

ES ::
i-r'.'TT'T YS

ii.:L'iteivil'i

Cornwall House
A Prestige Office Block in

SlOligh -33,300 sq.ft.

Cornwall House is located in the prime -

commercial area of Slough and is ideally:

located for both rail and road
communications. .

* A flexibleand energy conserving
full air-conditioning system

* Suspended ceilings and lighting

* Carpeting throughout
* Double glazing with solar

reflective glass

* Self contained Penthouse Suite

* Private car parkwith 21 spaces

TOLET

GATWiCK
sussex

Mod«m Single Storey

WAREHOUSE
8580 sq.ft

Good Loading &
Parking

* NO PREMIUM
LEASE FOR DISPOSAL.
Apply:

T3,

LEOPOLD FARMER
SO At Iftgh HaDionUnOBOWC1V GBi

Tel: 01-405 8411

W M.Oaarga Br—tHawiUBiiw,
Londonm*no “

Maidenhead (0628) 7600!
.

($?
Slough (0753) 76645 M

WORCESTER
1304)00 SQ. FT.

SINGLE-STOREY
FACTORY

CLOSE TO msmotorway;
TO LET

BAEEETT

Commercial
30 High Straat

High Wycombo. Buck*
Tel: 004.21234

Holborn WC1
Prestige Office Floor

917sq ft To Let
*Fully refurbished

^Excellent natural light

*Part double glazing
;

^Telephones installed

liafford

Weatherall
Green & Smith
22 Chancery Lane I'''6ndon'VVC?A 1LT

01-405 6944

Manchester
#

11 acres ForSale
primefreehcMindustrial

developmentsite

Indudes6G^OOOsqiL Warehouse

Elliotts

rartHaiaOtrtSiwi OwwarfSuvmn
MancfWMeoaX. B^HouM77RxranS(MilRM«rM2ZS
061-2369335 061-236 1418

Trust
Securities

A SELECTION OF...

...AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES IN EC4

12/15FETTER LANEEC4
New Prestige Building-11,232Sq.Ftand9,134Sq.Ft

New25yn Leases-AHAmenities.

(JointAgents: Collierand Madge, 01-3539161)

20ABCHURCHLANEEC4
ExceltontBankingBuiMkig-2^85Sq^t
2ycLeaseAmOafafe-AUAmerAiee.

18/20STANDREWSTREETEC4
Wei Ifitted OfficeFloors

4th and&}fHaora (4,350Sq.FLoneach) . ;

Asslgnment/&ible(tRigat€10pflrSqA.- - .

UointAgeiits: Jones LangWxrtton, 01-638Q340)

Further Details Available RefsWRW-F/MMT

01-2485022

PRESTIGE OFFICE SUITE

4,070 sq ft To Let
r. 3 Lifts . l j Refurbished common parts

Central heating L” Imposing corner building

_ Fully carpeted

.p\rv~j Weatherall
Green& Smith
22 Chsnccrv Lane London VVC2A 'Ll

01-405 6944

--Wrl.-HVm-Dil
Freehold Offic§;

FOR SALE !

14,500 sq. ft. ^ \

-Nd local, user - - Vv ?*.;£ '
;

-
. BbxT5780, Fi/iane/afT/rfies'

10 Cannon Street* London £C4P 4BY
.

i / V

HEREFORD
EXCELLENT

INDUSTRIALCOMPLEX
withsubstantialoffices

approx107,000 sq.ft.

ona site ofapprox 5.8acres

FREEHOLD FOR SALE
WITHVaCANT POSSESSION

PHPITiRANGLISS Cooke

&

&YAm'QOD
Owrtcrrd ’''.ir. ir/or-

*i. o < I’ji'o VC’IY - [ i

Arkwright ?

^ 01-499 6066 / „ 0222 398151,.^

ABERDEEN
12.46acre Freehold site including 180,000 sq. ft

warehouse/office industrial facility.

Prime location—1 mile city centre and harbour.

For Sale or To Let as a whole or in parts.

Joint Sole Agents:

TaylorRose
37 Albemarle Street
London WlX 3FA

01-492 1607

F. G. Burnett
FO Box 144, 33 Albyu Flare

Aberdeen AB9 8SA
0224 57861

Chartered Surveyors

Lease for Sale

Prestigious

Warehouse
85,000 sq.ft.

TVShiaaB mile radiusofBradcnelL

CHELMSFORD
NEW OFFICE BUILDING

5,600 sq. ft

Adjacent station and town centre

'

Attractive elevations

Attractive car park

Lift

BAIRSTOW EVES

(0277) 226222

3,500 Sq. Ft Superb First Floor
Office Suite
Comprises eight private offices, a large

boardroom, spacious reception open plan area,

together with private kitchen and telecom zoom.

Amenities

0 Independent Air Canditjoning
• Automatic PiMenggr lift

0 24 hour access

0 Central Heatms • Double daring
0 Telephones and Telex

Attractive lease to be assigned at

low rent. Full terms upon request.

WESTER&OTDPANY
INCORPOHAmCgp^QEBANK

36 SsckriHcStiul, LondonWlX 1DB let 01-734 504S

Westminster Bridge Rd

FREEHOLD OFFICE BUILDING

For Sale

(or may let)

14,000 sq. ft.

Tel: 01-628 4361 or 01-836 5763

PRESTIGE OFFICES
(Close Hiqfi Holborn. and Gonent Garden)

5/30,000 sq. ft TO LET
-k Air conditioned

•Jc Elegantly refurbished

•Jr Turn passenger lifts

& Very reasonable terms

TaylorRose
37 Albemarle Street, London. WlX 3EA .01-492-160

property grow
with acthe dovtrfooracnt nrqgramm*
Breed over a diverse field. Tremen-
dous growth oreiupKte with exeel loot
antielMtad profits over the next 3
years. A prafoihmal nuuasenwut
teem available to continue with expan-
sion. interested In takeover/merger
wtth pobHriv Quoted comMuir (Other
vdshlng to expand into the proparty
safes, or enlarge existing property
acOvtHo.
Write Bom T.5777. FTnwriai Time*.

10. CUHMR Street London EC4P 4BY.

EDGELEY- STOCKPORT
FREEHOLD SHOPPING
PREC1NT AVAILABLE

Built approxlitutebr 1968. First tour-
Wm&,yeer rent reviews due 19*3184.
After which seven-year rent review.
INCOME

. £1 s.oao approximately. •

purchasers only what offer*?

.Write Box T-5774. Financial TTmMfc,
10, Cannon Street. Condon EC4P 4BY.

UPON INSTRUCTION OF
Theaayai Trustcompany of Canada

48/50 CANNON STREET
L0ND0NEC4

PRIME FINANCIAL
. LOCATION

SELF CONTAINED
AIR CONDITIONED
OFFICE FLOOR

4,400 S0.FT.

TO BE LET

ALLENQUIRIBTO
SOLE AGENTS;

Great
Winchester

PRIMECITY OFFICEBUILDING
TOLET

.8,461 sq.-ft*

Airconditioned— Carparidng'.

All amenities. .

FAREBROTHER),
29 Reel-Street,London EC4YTAL
Telephohe:p1/583/0303

BUNKHORN A CO
NORTH COTSWOLDS • BROADWAY

In prime commercial situation
Charming period .building with ahop
having small salf-contalnad flat

over, plus additional conage having
pretty garden. Ail mains. Freehold.

' Possession. SI 4300

dl High Street. Broadway, Woms
Tel: (0386) 853456

EXL1
MODERN INDUSTRIAL

„ TO LET OR FOR SALE
3 x 3,000 tg ft unite to be let

individually or as e whole or for
sale. £3 per loot. New lease —

35 years. 5 year renews
To view, pIomso contact:

Frank Tilou. TPS Ltd - 0l-S2fl 1004

COVENT GARDEN WC2
2750 SQ FT APPROX

High quality s/c offices and executive suite. Must be seen.

Raadp for immediate occupation. Telephone and telex- installed.-

New lease. No. premium..

Agents 379 3436 Ref KDS or 380 5W6 Ref AH

TOWN CENTREDEVELOPMEIfTSIIE
In one -of the fastest expanding towns iri the wsatem aarritfar-fer
pde at £|J5 tnillior. This figure. is non negotiable »nd is slightly:
In excess of current use Value. Purchaser must be'

,

tapalile'
t

qf
mvesting this sum for approximately three, years due aid planning,
restrictions although some- interim income Is avii^aBlf^^

,However,
projected profitabflhy. lrt the region of £2 :co JS-5o rro'llion - akei^
interest. . ...... '

! -cWfc :

'

.:

from Principals only to Box T5785 .

Financial Times, 10 Cannon -Street, Lprrtfgn~£C4P~4BY : ~.-.TT
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Closeto HeathrowAirport. Town centre location

Amplecar parking
Nearing completion

Edward Jon
Erdman 4^?

JonesLang
Surveyors
« Grosvenor street London WiX OAO
telephone 01-629 8191

103 Mount Street LondonW1Y 6AS-
telephone 01-493 6040

DUNSTABLE
Prestige FullyFitted

Factory/
Warehouse
38,350sqrftpius

•HwnNG&'uGHTmQ
11 Offices/Canteen

; •FU1YSPRINKLRED 7CrM —— -
•EXCELLENTLOADING & FftRKING /|DOU Sq.ft. TU LET

Rentonly£2-10*^^ NIL PREMIUM

y&>

OROOIMUDSON
ndustrial
M7 THE PARADE.WATTORO. HarTS.

TEE-WATFORD 3SJTT fjfiLa*d .

JOMraou
auhis

Chamberlain
4k &Willows

Eata«*Agents-Simcvr»-WutraW 01-8824633

Excellent Modem Offices

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

REAL ESTATE
PROPOSAL

REPUBLIC OF SINGAPORE

ONEOFS-EJ^PHIMRir
DEVELOPERS SEEKS JOINTVENTURE

50 PLUS ACRES IDEAL FOR •

EXCEPTIONAL TOURIST .

ATTRACTION(S)

AND ACCOMODATIONS. •

LAND VALUE US$150 MILLION

RESPONSES APPROPRIATE
FROM-THOSE FINANCIALLY
CAPABLE OF
US$75 MILLION
MINIMUM COMMITMaiT.

EXCEPTIONAL DEVELOPER PARTNER.

HWMM6 AVAILABLE FOR JOMT VERTURE.

50 ACRES IS A RARE AND URGE SINGAPORE SITE.

DEVELOPER REQUESTS PARTNERS* IDEAS.

v CONTACT DAVIDA. JASIN
P.O.BOX13
RepuMc-df Singapore 900(L
CABLE:CHADEL TELEX;RS 23TK)

JOHN D WOOD
ANDORRA, TRUE TAX HAVEN
Recommended for Investment and Holidays

Low cost of Knag, winter skiing, summer sun and seeneryl
• steady capital appreciation

No tab ne cartel sains tac. no athina antral*, ate.
,

1-S bedraaor apartment, from abort Cl 9,000 to fsijmo,
A/nf wttt’ “• *• 5*. guaranteed annual Income.SO

%

_M ortgj3 Li. Low costJnspKttan trips.
• '—Bwehom from sole "Die Agents.

23 Berkeley Square, London WIX 6AL
Tatoc 21242 . Tel: 01 .629 9050 «wf- vs>

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
TO PURCHASE RESIDENTIAL, INVESTMENT AND
DEVELOPMENT LAND PARCELS UNDER WING OF

MAJOR ILK. DEVELOPER

Available in fastest growing area in USA—West Coast of Florida

Price from:-—

U.s. DOLLARS 100,000 TO 500,000
WITH AVERAGE UNIT PRICE OF DOLLARS 13.000

Full Construction Finance and Project' Management available

Contact Gulf Leisure on 01-253 8451 or Florida 01-01-813-383-2954

SWITZERLAN D
FOREIGNERS can buy apartment* freehold on LAKE GENEVA. In Montreaux
near Lausanne, or all ys*r round resorts: St Cergue near Geneva. Villart,
Varbtar, Las Diablenm. Layain. me. FINANCING 50-70% AT LOW
INTEREST RATES. Alan quality properties In Franca: Apartment* In EVJAN
on the- lake, approximately 35 minutes from Geneva, and hncurfoua villas
VHtY NEAR THE BORDER OF GENEVA, built to your specifications. Advise
area preferred. . .

Write to: • - -- - -

Developer. c/t&GLOBE PLAN SA Man-Rapos 24, 1005. Lausanne, Switzerland
. „ • Tel: (21) 2235712 - Telex: 25185 melis eti

“

GENEVA
EXCELLENT REAL ESTATE

INVESTMENTS—CITY CENTER

Please write to Cipher L-18-118393,
Publicitas CH-1211 Geneva 3

BOND DRAWING

< ~>6 i '.i;;l;KP)acc b/iK-Mn WiVol.i Iclcnhoni; t H

^REGENCYHODSE ILK*0 ST ft approx.

BRACKNELL

„.:e£ •:

Sol© Agents

i : I

BASILDON
TO LET

;
ONLY

£1.00 p.S.f.

UNTIL M25 OPENS

Modera

Ind/W&se Unit .

33,400 Saf.

J Superbly refurbished and part
rjfrjnew self-contained office building

with 35 car parking spaces

• Some 400 yardsfrom Ibwn Centre
0British Rail stationwithin 2minutes'walk
• Waterloo 60 minutes on London/Reading line

.

Er t •M3 andM4 Motorways within 10 minutes
Central London only 29 miles

-rTjffl• Approximately 1 hours drive from Bristol/

Southampton/Swindon/Portsmouth" •HeathrowAirport12 miles

Druce House
EST V 21 Manchester Square
1322 B Lorvion V»1 A 2CD

Telephone OTiSS 1252

PROPERTY
WANTED

McDaniel 8 Daw
01-238 4881

Baircfiow Evas
. Brentwood
0277 22022

INVESTMENTS

READING
Prime central location

SUPERB HEW
OFFICE

DEVELOPMENT
Available to let

In floors

from 3,600 sq. ft

. High standard of finisher

throughout

.All modem amenities

Ample -Car Parking

FOR DETAILS TELEPHONE:

R.G.T. 01-429 764*

IS. 0734 597555

OFFICES WANTED
W1/SW1 700-1 000 sq.ft

.. WE NEED PRESTIGE
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION
IN CENTRAL LONDON
preferably W1 or SWI .

PIo**» telephone . ^>r- write, to

S. W. J. Adamson or L.Methvan
GROSVENOR STEWART LTD.

HarnlttPn Hoy**,
15 TtltouM StcML Hbebbc Hert*.

Tel: 0462 55303

SHOPS & OFFICES

Mayfair Offices

To Rent: Two Urge offices com-

prising the entire fourth floor

hi a period- Mayfair building

died ' exclusively as law offices.

Rental of £11X000 pj. to include

rates and all ’other services

except telex, duplicating and

telephone, which . are available

and charged according to use.

Can 01-491 2676 ’

.

BATTERSEA. S.W.11—Freehold Indtugtej .
1

oRc* unit 5,200 *0- ft. C165j»0.
Mease contact ; Quiacot Scott and Com-
paw. 01-MS 7700.

WARRINGTON—prime town noire shoo.
RMdue jl-WK lAw hr a*le. Alkw
A Hilton. 0942 R70011.

IBA UNITS
yrom 844 iq. ft. Freehold

Luton Town Centre
Completion November 1882

Prices from £38,500

BAXTER fc CO.
(Certified Accountants)

2-Qeeve Avenue, Famborougfi

Kent BR6 7H8

IM% IBA INVESTMENT— lirnnedtatWr
naiiaW* In lots from £50.000. prlma
S4CB« location. DRUCE 01-488 1252

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

CRAWLEY tGatunck Aheort within I mile)
—New lastortes/tvarehooses to let—
Unus Of 3.157 to 5.083 sq. ft available
new. Henry Butcher. 01-405 Mil.

FACTORY FDR SALE, WellMBeottMflli.
Norttaots.. 52,775 to. ft. modern factnrv
with ail services—Tull light!no. heatmo.
otc. ORers In the region of £280.000.
For further details contact Graham
Stantoe, Wifem A Perfewn. Tell (09331
223291.

WATFORD—Warehouse complex, pn 225
acres. Returtt/IWda*. potential. Ground
Lease. Grimlev A Son. 01-836 9854.

OFFICE TO LETT

offices tn let In suites from 2JZ73 to
.7.000 an. ft. at conusneclng rents Ann
only £6JO per so. ft J. Trevpr & Sons.
SO Grosmor Sfreet^ LcHKlon WiX ODD.

NEW PROTIGE' OffFICK BUILDING
6.000 so. ftThilly self-coptalnefl.wlUi *11
imeattlM. Situated Petwsen IBromlw
and Crovdon. To Let Aunty Baxter
Faym b Laow, Csmnerctal Depart-
ment.' 01-484 1181.

TEMP OFFICES available in Central Wot
End 'ft Mayfair In Luxnry serviced office

complex. Small and large suites. Tele-
phones. Wes. No legal free. 7 it hour
access. Move In today. KemeU
Brown ft Co_ 01-628 6102.

Canada
1300 sq.fL of Toronto

or'Sale
Candominiinn residences In uerr
own privqf^ pari- Sitatffd on 33
acres of beantifgUy landscaped
parkland and sldl in (be middle ®f
the city. Ideal forpersons whowish
to createasecond home, business
slop over or simply jnst for

inveitmenL Find oat what shrewd
business people and Investors

know; that yon don't! y/
LIVING ON A /f I

GRAND SCALE VjJ
Ccwicorde/ Place

l'o all respondents of ouradverti-

mun's and oilier inierc-slud pt-r-

nous;

aro pleased lo announce that

the dc> eloper of Concorde. Place

«i!l he at the Dorchester Hotel.

Park Lane, London, from ’Jie 15Ui

tlirouch ljiih Octo.ber.1982. Please

call for appointment *iih. cither

Mr. Vhe Koatenhurv or Mr. Peter

Lawrence.

CALIFORNIA

INVESTMENTS
Now is your opportunity to
own PRIME California Real
Estate at excellent' prices. Some
favourable financing is now
available at Interest rates from
9% to 12%. We will also

manage your investment to
assure income performance.
Our portfolio .includes single

and multiple
.
rental units,

development projects and
agricultural properties (Cali-

fornia vineyards). Cash invest-

ment requirements are from
$75,000.00 to over Sim.
Excellent return. Confidenti-

ality assured.

Contact: John Reed
3857 Birch Street- Suite 524

Newport Beach,

California 92660 USA

FLORIDA CENTRE

DALLAS, TEXAS— Bank Assured Invest-
mcati with lorn capital appreciation.
Minimum Down nayiuMt from
USS22.O00. Contact: FIMADV1SA CUK)
LTD., 37 Owrcb Vole. Undo* M2 9PB-
01^44 8455,

HOUSTON,
.
TEXAS—- Unhwe Invtstmaat

Opportunity with NO DOWNPAYMENT
«mirn1 return pun Mge capital gain

aotuMIftitt. Contact; FINADViSA (UK)
Ltd- 37 Church Vale. London W2 bpb.
01-444 5453.

Florida—

I

nrest to a Horary Heme to tint
most beaudfiil and peaceful port of the
" 5umWne Sate." where the iNiog b
boa good and lneupeaiHeL I own- one
wd can g*e you the beueat or* my
personal lutowMclge. ~Ask me tor detail*
01 how you Can ftv* In aae wtthast
charge or oOUSJtioa while you Judge
.the onlttT. K. SJean. 37 Mi,cm ley R<Tt

.
Stockport SK5 8JR. Tel: 061-442 MIS.

LUXURY FLORIDA CONOO acL area nri
Pain -BdL. oeeea Mew, >n FpcHitin.

. S wka. Nov. 2D-OCC. 11 timeibire la
nerpatuitv. Owner wTO trade for Lon.
doo coodo or auto-, hen.. «c. to Enrepe
vmiil to LLS-524JOO. 5toq £nRmennaa,
WL (212) 691-3322. 71 West 2Srd.
St.. N.V., N.V. 10010.

MORAIRA Spai n- Ideal hnauv reere-
toent villa or Company Guest Hotna.
3 Bedroraus. 2 Bathrooms (1 - entulte).
Maid* room nod Bathroom, on 2:3 acre
mature garden map nitoot tea views.
CIOSJM. DeaBa: Sol v Mar. Leather,
tired 0322 575222-

CITY OF HELSINKI
U.S.Si5,000,000m% Bonds 1981/1986

S. G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD., announce that the redemption Instalment of U.S.S1,000,000 due 15th
November, 1982 has been met by purchases in the market to the nominal value of U.S.S736.000 and by a
drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of US.S264,00D.

The distinctive numbers ofthe Bonds, drawn in the presence ofa Notary Public; areas follows—
12 45 117 262 408 649 963 1301 1349 1432

1491 1574 1618 1640 1800 2054 2175 2334 2389 2618
2954 3024 3419 3444. 3485 3510 3548 3570 3593 3627
3711 3747 3933 4148 4463 4487 4509 4537 4572 4594
4618 4643 4670 4721 4744 4766 4793 4825 4857 4891
4917 4979 5132 5166 5194 6219 5269 5337 6434 5509

;5539 5594 5818 5967 6031 6123 6156 6219 6251 6476
!6498 6522 6544 6567 6595 6621 6655 6678 6716 6764.6796 6860 6891 6916 6941 6965 7006 7029 7051 7086

7108 • 7135 7160 7213 7298 7334 7357 7383 7554 75787614 7647 7696 7719 7745 7796 7839 7381 7864 7933
7958 8005 8041 8098 8123 8153 8203 8231 8255 8280
8306 8408 8432 8454 8477 8499 8622 8545 8609 6631 11

8555 8889 8712 8739 8769 8795 8827 8860 8887 8916
8938 8988 9008 9032 9056 9079 9102 9187 9214 9346
9437 9468 9491 9514 9539 9665 9708 9760 9785 9808
9841. 9863 9894 9917 9938 9961 998S 10045 10084 10112
10157 10188 10487 10595 10618 10980 11010 11076 11099 11122
11146 11167 11190 11267 11297 11790 11872 11961 11984 12077
12107 12287 12334 12395 12430 12462 12E65 12657 12721 12832
13028 13052 13092 13229 13252 13316 13337 13360 13403 13471
13495 13517 13540 13602 13624 13647 13670 13692 13715 13737
13761 13784 1380S 13829 13861 13875 13897 13920 13972 13999
14021 14043 14116 14139 14161 14185 14252 14290 14313 14336
14361 14383 14406 14429 14452 14474 14515 14537 14559 14583
14605
14862

14628
14885

14651
14908

14673
14940

14697 14719 14766 14795 14817 14840

On 15th November, 1982 there will become due and payable upon each Bond drawn for redemption,
the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date at the offtca of:—

SL G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.,
30, Gresham Street; London, EC2P 2EB.,

to- one of die other paying agents named on the Bonds;

Interest will cease to accrue on the Bonds called for redemption on and after 1 5th November, 1982 and
Bonds so presented for payment must have attached nil coupons maturing afterthat data,

U.SL$5£00,000 nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 1 5th November, 19BZ
The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on the dates stated below have not as yat bean

presented forpayment.

15th November, 1977

4
5196

4588
5971

' 4607
8742

4626
13084

4703
14353

4973
14466

15th November, 1978

41
4836
7882
14475

642
6869
7997

3503
6043
9286

4770
6119
10106

4805
6761

12652

4822
7577

13080

30, Gresham Street London, EC2P2E8. 15th October, 1982

COMPANY NOTICES

EUROPEAN COAL AND
STEEL COMMUNITY >

(E.C5.C-)

5J% 20-year bonds of 1964
U-S£30,0UM»0

On October 5. 19B2 Bunds for the
amount of U.S.S1 .446.000 hare been
drawn tar redemption In the presence
of a Notary Public at Kredlcttiank ILA.
Lumrnbourgeoisie In Luxembourg.
The Bonds will be reimbursed at

par eoupon No. IS and fallowing
attached on and after November IS,
1912 against surrender o< the Bonds
at tho olhee of the Paving Agents
mentioned below, lit accordance with
toe terms mod conditions of the Bonos.
Interest on the drawn Bonds will cease
to accrue on and aftm- November IS.
1982.
The drawn Bonds are these. NOT

YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED. In-

cluded Id the range beginning at:
. . 11084 HO to 19909 tod.
Amount purchased on the market:

U-5.5554,000.
Amount outstanding: U3.M40D.DDD.

Outstanding drawn Rends:
400. 502. and 503. 5031. 5044 to
5048 InCI- SOS?. 5077. 5092 to 5094
loci- 5133 to 5136 Ind.. 5140 to
5155 Inc].. 5159 to SI 61 hid.. 5177
and S17*.'S217 to 5220 Ind.. 5828
and 5829. 5902. 5908 to 5012 Ind..

•6150. 6230. 6589 to 6593 Ind..
6844 and

,
6845. 6850. 6885. 7104

to 710ir*iC7t37 to 7139 Ind..

7T65. 7213 ana 7214; 7227 to 7230
tod.. 7275 and 7276. 7237. 7358.
7490 to 7492 Inel.. .7797 to 7799
IncL. 7899 IB 7902 tod.. 7904. 7972
to 797* tocl.. 7979. 8198. 8223
and 822*. 8387. 8398 to 8400 Inc ..

8438. 8449. 6451 to 8*54 IncL.

8457 to 8461 Ind.. 8486. 8533.
8540. 8555. 8559. 861* and 8615.
8619. 8621. 8815. 8819. 6BZB. 9007.
9080 and 9081. 91128 toi

9131 Ind-
9197 red 9198. 9805. 9»J6-
10106 to 10109 IncL, 10113 to
10116 ind.. 10507. 10*08. 10839.
10841 to 10844 tod.. 11002 and
11003. 11012 to 11016 Ind.. 11078.
11078 to 11080 Ind.

—-TIU^CHA5E**MANHATTAN BANK
NA. Coroorjte Bond Redemptions.
P.O. Box 2020. 1 New York Plan,—14th Floor. NEW YORK N.Y.
10081.—s .G. WARBURG ft CO. LTD.. 30
Gresham Street LONDON EC2P

KREDIETBANK SLA. LUXEM-
BOURGEOISE, 43 Boulevard Royal.
LUXEMBOURG.

o„ behalf Of the
EUROPEAN COAL. AND

STSEL COMMUNITY
Luxembourg.
October IS. 1982.

CD
-f-i> <^^Ui^JUt(^sJI(£LJl

Arab-Mataysian Development Bank

U.S.5 20,000,000
Floating Rale Notesdue1983

Fbrthe sixmonths
14th October.1982 to14th April.1983

the Notes will canyan interest rate of lOfts % perannum.

listedonthBLuambaiigStackBcchango

KREDIETBANK
&A. LUXEMBOURGEOISE

HeadAgent

EDUCATIONAL

SCHILLER
International Lniversitv

(American) London-Paris
Madrid-Hoddberg

Badness Admin. Programme

TRAVEL

THE SUN SHINS
all the time m THE WEST INDIES

We hare a selection o( 100 top quality
crewed boats that we hare personally
inspected, based to Antioua and St
Vincent. W» bare coloured photographs
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PALM SPRINGS, CALIFORNIA
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tor Residential Devetoparenl
Approx. 30 acres wfcb PLANNING
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development. Potential tar additional 50
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Airport, Highways. 25 Golf Courses.
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Strategic doctrine under fire
BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

5®TER drucker has been
^“oUshed before, and the

Consulting Group bat-
tered, hut surely never to the
accompaniment of a happy
Unnr pianist's rendering of
yWrse Gershwin.

-*gor Ansoff has held forth
“business strategy,” a

concept t^t j,e invented, more
often than you and I have
had. hot dinners, hut never to
•he sound of an oompah-band
*n the room next door.
The organisers of a high-

powered conference on “ex-
ploring the strategy-making
Process ” In Montreal last
."Week had not planned it that
Way; the only musical accom-
paniment they had laid on was
when the participants—400
top businessmen and acad-
emfcs from all over the world—-were filing in for their hot
dinners.

But, as every- corporate
Strategist knows, you have to
allow for all sorts of contin-
gencies these days, parti-

cularly the sudden explosion
of disruptive turbulence in

the business environment.
The action-packed con-

ference, held under the
auspices of the newly-formed
Strategic Management Society,

threw up many provocative
prescriptions or how com-
panies can imprmc their

chances of survival and suc-
cess in today's hostile en-

vironment. The more heretical
included:

,

• Recognise that strategy
need not always he a con-
scious and precise plan

—

which is the usual dictionary
definition, the one used in
military and most business
circles, and the concept now
being pushed by' the entire
consultancy profession on
both sides of the Atlantic. In-

stead, strategy can emerge,
almost unconsciously, as a
pattern from a fits-and-starts

stream of entrepreneurial
decisions and actions. And in

between these two extremes
can he all sorts of variations.

Textbooks
This may seem obvious, but

it is not what has been taught
by the textbooks, nor aspired

to by many leading com-
panies. It is the controversial
view of Professor Henry

'

Hintzbcrg of MeGill Univer-
sity. whose research into other

- aspects .of - how managers
actually do their jobs—as
opposed to bow textbooks say
they do—is already helping
bring the work of other
business academics down to

.earth.

He and bis team drew.their
conclusions from 10 years of
research into a- wide range of
organisations, including Volks-

wagen. an ashestos company,
a brassiere manufacturer and
the U.S. military in Vietnam.

© By tbe same token. Mintz-

berg claims Lhat complex
.planning .

processes are not
always needed, either at cor-

porate headquarters or In the

divisions and business units.

Nor, be says, is there always
much point in a company
re-assessing Its strategy each

,

year, as part of its anneal
planning cycle. “It is like

asking every year * Why am
I married? V Instead, Mintz-

berg stressed the importance

of the entrepreneurial ability

suddenly to respond to

changes In the environment
after having followed the

Same strategy — .whether
agreed or Implicit — for

several years.

6 The fatuousness of mueh
annual strategic planning was
rammed home by Professor

Richard Rumelt of the Uni-

versity of California at Los
Angeles, one of the most
widely-read and - influential -

writers^ about . business

sIrategy. "And * Rditfetf "took-
'

issue with Harvard's Pro-

fessor Michael Porter, the

business community’s most
popular

.
(and highly-paid)

academic/consultant of
.
the

moment, and another speaker
at the conference.

A strategy was appropriate

only in certain circumstances,
he argued, notably when a
firm can gain sustainable com-
petitive advantage over its

rivals. “ In most industries,
tbe status of firms is impos-
sible to alter," he claimed.
“As a result, much of tbe
strategic advice that is given
is wasted.”

Weakness
• For strategic management
to be successful, stressed
Professor Ansoff in a less

devfationist but equally defini-
tive speech, it most not only
take account of the well-
known planning concepts of
portfolio balance and product/
market niches, but also the
company's' Internal resources
—human as well as physical
and financial. “ Tbe rear' of
the firm .is as open to weak-
ness as the front," be warned.

• Technology must also be
managed actively, said Ansoff.
Until very recently. It was
taken as a strategic constant
and ' “ technology manage-
ment-” just meant harnessing
research and development
Now technology bad become a
critical competitive factor,
and roust be managed
strategically..

••

Among the tpany
.
other

lessons • of the conference
were:

• How extraordinarily
difficult it can be for a top
manager to get even one Or
two simple new 'ideas under-
stood, let alone accepted,
down the Organisation.
Thomas J. Peters of Stanford
University.' a former McKinsey
consultant who has studied in
depth 62 “excellent com-
panies"—as he calls them—
advocated the “management
by walking around” approach
favoured by the heads of many
successful companies; These
include Hewlett Packard.
Marks & Spencer. - *Ti»f

Pepsico, who thereby manage
to convey to the “troops”
their feeling of excitement
about some of the key issues
for the organisation—especi-
ally quality of products and
service. “It's such a contrast
with most companies, which
are so inward-looking^* said
Peters. Jargon fetishists dnb
the approach “ MBWA."
• Chief executives must also

use simple .words and images,.

Peters emphasised—like the
former boss of Dana Corpora-

tion. -whose first action upon

.

taking office was to burn the
company's complex policy
manuals In front of his entire
senior staff, and substitute a
single sheet statement of
objectives.

1

• On the other' hand, several

speakers warned .how easily

financial .Timqsl Friday^
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Lord Sieff, chairman, of Marks & Spencer, is a trsntter of the art oF/’MBjVA " (managing by wakBng around).

He communicates key policies directly to all levels of management and the shopfloor. Hewlett Packard

and Pepsico use the approach to equally devastating effect
•

managers ciur . be misled by
over-simplistic . concepts, such

"

as Drucker's. five .
“ rules of

successful . acquisition,” and
the popular version of the.

BCG portfoUo>matrix, with its

“cash cows,” “dogs” ; find so
forth. --• -

;
• *

‘ ' •

• The danger for companies
in abandoning attempts to
monitor and scan the
business environment for
“ weak signals ” of change
.that will affect their com-

petitive position. '
: T"

.-'
•-

• The- need for. service'

organisations to consider
-differentiating themselves

. . from the competition . not
. just.by. -pricing and promo-
tional activities, but by. what;
could -

:
fie called “ production

. strategies^’

.

One speaker attacked most
of the world’s airlines' for
coping with the current
market situation just by 'cut-

ting services,.-discoanting

fares, and stepping up their

advertising, rather than' by-
improving the reliability of'

service, the reliability
j
of

Information, the distribution

of Information, the quality of-

baggage* hiiriifng. the devel-
opment of complimentary

' services, the qnitlity' of food; -

and so on. Such ’a strategy

required much greater

managerial - competence, •• he
ypointed out, and- greater

- departmental co-ordination.

THE chief executive of one of

America’s largest companies
recently told a group of business

academics that he was reorganis-

.ing the corporation with the

help of the famous Boston Con-

sulting Group portfolio matrix.

Any business or product that

did not hold a leading position

in the marketplace—a “dog." in

BCG parlance—would be sold,

he said. There was just one
-exception: the biggest business

in his company, and the one
i which created the economies of
• scale which enabled the rest of

the company to thrive. Yet.

according to the portfolio, (his

is the biggest "dog" of the lot.

Such are the dangers of over-

.

simplification. Recalling the

incident in a paper to the Mon-
treal conference Professor.John
Seeger of Northeastern Univer-
sity complained at the pejorative

use of the canine description.

Far from always being danger-
ously on their last legs, “dogs
can be warm, loving, companions,
.as well. as watchdogs, guard dogs

Cows, dogs and Drucker : the dangers of spoonfeeding
or dogs that take care of the

kids."

it is just the same for a
company trying to protect its

"stars," “cash cows" and
• question marks ”—the grow-
ing new businesses that need
tender nurturing. Seeger
claimed that Clorox’s recent

launch of a new brand of domes-
tic bleach, “ Wave." which
already has many of the at tri-

butes of a " dog " business, was
a “ spoiler ” to keep Procter &-

Gamble, away from the Clorox

brand itself, which is the clear

market leader.

The danger nf BCG’s labels

is that in themselves they con-

vey simplistic policy prescrip-

tions. according to Seeger. He
was aware that BCG's own con-

sultants do not use them in a

simplistic manner., but the fact

remained that large numbers

of businessmen did just that,

just as they do other buzzwords
and concepts. (BCG’s own self-

critique of its portfolio matrix
was reported on this page, and
the implications examined, on
November 11, . 13, 16 and 20.

1981. One innovation was last

year's introduction, of a new
.term, “cash dog." to meet the
central complaint, that the
group’s matrix had suggested
that all "dogs” were harmful
to the business as a whole, and
should therefore be elimin-
ated:)

" ‘

Resources
Seeger's criticism of the

matrix was not confined to dogs.

In the BCG model, a “cash cow”
has a large share of a steady
market, or a declining one.. It

should Therefore hot be invested
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in. but “milked." This was un-
fortunate, said Seeger. since it

could waste both human and
physical resources. People with
imagination and ideas would
leave the business in question,

and the. physical resources
would decline if they -were

starved of investment “Cash
cows can be over-milked," he
warned. “If you cloister a dairy
cow from, .die outside world,
she’ll -stop giving you milk.”

Instead, agricultural practice

was to introduce a bull and
“freshen the cow.*’ so it bore
calves. .With .investment “ a cow
can give calves, as well as milk,"
Seeger insisted: -In an economic
environment tike the present,
no company could' afford to

neglect any good investment
project, eveti from a cash cow.
As for the “stars"—those busi-

nesses with a high market share
in a high growth market—tbe
trouble is that judgments about
market share and especially
growth are based on outdated
information, Seeger complained.
Why otherwise did Detroit con-

tinue to invest after 1973 in

large cars; why did one of the
world’s largest toy’ companies
piit millions into handheld elec-

tronic games, which were boom-
ing at the time blit were over-

taken by even newer technology
within a year? • * •

“No management model can
substitute for common sense
and- judgment” Seeger
concluded.

• Precisely the same critiasm
.was applied by- Professors Frank
Paine and Daniel Power, of the
University of Maryland, to tbe
five “ rules of-successful acquisi-

tion” propounded last year by

Peter Drucker, probably the
world's most famous manage-
mentguru.Though each of them
has strong support from various,

studies and surveys, there is also
plenty of contradictory data in
each case. Paine and Power
claimed. Power said there were
between 20. and 50 other rules,

some of which may be iuore

influential
.
than Drucker's on

tile performance of mergers and
acquisitions.

.

Common core
. .Drucker’s .first “rule V was
fo. think through what contribu-
tion one's firm can make to the
acquired company; it.has to be'

more than, money..Some.studies
supported this conclusion.

Others did. not, said Paine and
Power.
•- On Drucker’s second “rule,”

that one must search fop a
company with a u common core
of 'unity ” to one’s own—in the
way of technology, markets
and/or production processes—
Paine and Pororer cited one key
study which concluded that the
risk . in - such', “concentric"
aquisitions was unusually high.
Other studies showed . either

that the type of acquisition had
little effect, or that the take-

over of' unrelated businesses
tends to -be more Successful
than those with, a common core
of unity. :

•

.

Ride three was that -the
acquiring company must respefct

the products, markets; antT cus-

tomers -

of its' new subsidiary;

there mdst.be a ‘‘temperamental
fit.” Again, there is much sup-

port, hot. also substantial evi-

. dence which is efthernttimil' or •

*
to the contrary;* * • '"

!

'
- Number . lour argued . that

Jwithin a year or so. the acquir-

ing company must be able .to

provide top management for .the

aecw subsdiary. Against the sup-
porting evidence. Paine and
Power cited studies which con-
clude that successful , acquirers
boy companies ’where, existing

management is committed to
staying on. and can be given

..considerable autonomy.
> Finally; Drucker argued tiiat,

within the first year of a mgr-
ger, :

it -was - important tiiat a
- large-number of- managers front

bath companies receive promo-
tion- across the .former, botin-

•dories between the.two. - Again,
’there is- -seine “ supporting- -evi-

dence, but also data to Abe con-
trary. especially in the: case of

.
acquisitions’- which are- not
related to the parent’s existing

businesses. .

- ‘There "are no rules which
wiH -Invariably lead to. success,”

Paine
'

’and Power' - Concluded:
“there are various ways to go."

MASINEXFORTIMPORT

Horizontal or vertical spindle machining centres; Engine lathes

in the range of 320 to 2500 mm swing and 750 to 15.000 mm
-distance between centres; Single spindle automatic lathes 16-60

mm; Turref lathes 32-80 mm; Vertical boring and tumfng -mills

in the range of 1 1 .000-1 6.000 turning diameter; Special purpose
NC lathes; oil country lathes; Copying lathes; Horizontal boring
and milling machines with 63-225 mm boring spindle; Plano-
miiters with 660-3500 . ram table width; Knee-type milling
machines (universal and vertical}; Gear cutting and gear hobblng
machines; Universal tool-room milling machines: Universal milling-

machines: Grinding machines (universal, internal and external);
Surface and centreless grinding machines; Internal and face
grinding machines: Tool and cutter grinders; Drilling machines;
Radial - drilling machines; Jig boring machines; Universal head
radial ' drilling machines; Adjustable multiple-spindle drilling

machines; Internal threading machines; Shaping machines, 425-800
Rim stroke; Metal cutting-off circular and hack-saws; Ball (lashing

.

and lapping .machines; Hydraulic press brakes; Inclinable auto- -

marie presses;' High precision 'mechanical presses; Hydraulic
presses; - Stamping presses; Deep-drawing presses up to 4000
tonnes; Profile, and section shears; Roll plate bending machines;
Guillotine shears; Combined shears; Forging hammers; Honing.,

breaching and slotting machines; Machine-tool accessories; Tools

and band-tools.

MAS1NEXPQRTIMPORT
Foreign Trade Company

70033 Bucharest — Romania 32, RepufaDtS St P.0. Brat. T)ii

Telephone: ' 14 56 90. Telex: 11206, 11216 meximp r.

II Companhia
Vaie do Rio Doce
Cor-pjrih i Ab>'!a

COMPANHIA VALE DO RIO DOCE

llWiWM
CARAJAS IRON ORE PROJECT

INVITATION TO BID

N. CA— 015

CVRD— Companhia Vale do Rio: Doce— will purchase: -

. 32,500 metric tons of rails t^eTR-68 through international
competitive biddings. V . -

.

f ~ '

CVRD received a loan from the;International -Bank for Re-
L

construction and Development (World Bank), towards the
cost of Carajas iron ore project and intends to apply the pro--

*

ceeds of this loan to eligible payments under the contract -

for which this invitation to bid is issued.
^

Participation in this bid is limited to suppliers established
in all member countries of the World Bank, as well as in
Taiwan and Switzerland..

The instructions, specifications'.ahd forms which comprise
the bidding documents wpl be available upon a non-refuhd-
able payment of US$ 100 (one hundred dollars) or equiva-
lent in other currencies at the following address^ .

• r.

Companhia Vale do Rio Doce—CVRD
' Superintendencia de Compras.e Material-rSumat
Rua Santa Luzia, 651-^-31. Andax
CEP—20.030—Ftio de Janeiro—iU
Brasil

Telex (021) 23205, (021) 21975 : /
“ ' ‘

Sealed bids willbe received at the-abovermentioned address,
until December 15th 19B2, at 2.00 pm^Rio de Janeiro time,

’
*.

Each bid shall be accranpanied by a bid bond for the amount -

of US$ 250,000 (two hundred and ^fty. thousand dollars) or
the equivalent in other currencies. ' . Bid for partial quahii-
ties of rails shall be accompanied by bid bond to propor-
tional amount :

v •

. , :

Rio de Janeiro; October i5th, 1982. ,

;§j&

: Purchases and Material Superintendency : : !''«F*
:

j; ;
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Hammett (AA) ; Lumiere
CSacrna, St Martin's Lane

The Scarecrow (AA) General

;

r>o •

Author, Author (A) ABC
Shaffresbury, Odeons - Swiss
Cottage and Kensington .

Deathtrap (A), Waraer'West
Ena- - -

Raggedy Han (AA) 'Classics

Shaftesbury Avenue, Totten*
ham; Court Road asd Chelsea

The Weavers—Wasn't That A
TSme -fO) Gate Bloomsbury-.

. _ u. ..
-

Jiorder - In San Francisco,
mayhem on Long Island, . derr-
ing-do -in.rthe Dark Ages,- teen-
hood tales In -New Zealand.
Readers, deprived of last-week's

.

cinema column' will be forgiv-

ing if this week's is .a’helter-

skelter thumbnail tour -of two
weeks' worth of films: a fort-

'

mght-genially incorporating the
good, die bad -and the certifi-

able and leading off with, one
of the very best movies of the
year.

Wim Wenders's Hammett,
colled from Joe Gorses’s novel
about ' the American thriller

writer enjoying a fantasy mur-
der-hunt in San Francisco’s
Chinatown (in 1828), is a distil-

lation of movie menace from
every memorable Hollywood
broody thriller ever made.
Wenders and Frederic Forrest,

a lean and glistening Brando
look-alike here greyed up. to

resemble the eponymous DJL,
lead us through the thickets of

a luxuriantly tangled plot
wherein the bungover Hammett,
hung up at his typewriter. Is

called upon to help a detective

friend (Peter Boyle) pursue
clues to a murder case. He does
so, and stumbles upon black-

mail, killing and an exotic cast

of molls and mobsters.

Shot entirely amid lushly

atmospheric paint-and-canvas

sets on soundstages at Francis
Coppola’s Zoctrope Studios, the

film leaps off the printed page
of Gore’s novel into an abstract

movie physically all its oWn.
Wenders’s fascination- with
games of human hide-and-seek

and capricious identity—exer-

cised in The American Friend
and Alice In The Cities—finds

perfect allegoric form in the

poetic mystifications of the film
noir thrffller.

Give or take some blips and
bleeps of eccentricity—chiefly

Roy Kinneaiv who with jolly

girth and jellied chuckle is mis-

guidedly wheeled on. to imper-
sonate Sydney - Greenstreet

—

Hammett is a film where style

beats so strongly that it be-

comes a kind of content.
*

Sam PiUsbury*s The Scare-

crow, from New Zealand, has
some of the same crazy-quilt

magic. Jagged and colourful

images, like -animated stained

glass, piece out a Faulknerian

tale of rural Gothic growing-op

and goings-on in small-town NZ.
Chickens are mysteriously

stolen or slaughtered. A rapist-,,

killer is loose defiling the town’s

maidens. (Is it ' the grandilo-

quent and grisly tramp played

by John Carradine?) And -
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—and the best

Michael Caine in Deathtrap

meanwhile the life of die town
goes on. “Clair de Lime,”
picked out by apprentice fingers,
tinkles out over a white picket-
fence. Boys swing on ' farm
gates idly discussing girls and
trains and dreams. - And the
young hero (Jonathan Smith)
gads about the burnished land-
scape seeking mischief to wreak
and evil to avenge. (Will his
sister be next to fall to the
defiler?)

Someone should have per-

formed the same service for

A! Pacino in Author, Author.
The puckish, pasty-faced super-
star looks inert-to-shellshocked

in this tale of a Broadway play-

wright and his two-pronged
struggle with a play in produc-
tion and a family in crisis. Wife
Tuesday Weld determines to

un-solder herself and run off

with a painter. Padno’s young
offspring are all to a- tot from
the ’SOs-Hollywood mould of
child-making, flying the flag of
show-stopping precocity with
wisecracks and swearwords. And
the birth-pangs of Pacino’s new
play are not rendered less

complex by his affair with the

.storm-tressed blonde leading

actress (Dyan Cannon).
Watching this film is like

being cornered by a febrile

drank at a party. Its jokes and

anecdotes and sentimentalities

are hoarsely delivered with a

gleam in the eye and a poke

in the ribs as if new-minted.

But they're to an item. dog-.

eared, deja tms and dispiriting.

And Mr Pacino, who made a
great art out of seeming to do
nothing in The Godfather, here
tries to do everything and falls

into his own mannerist acting
machinery.

*

.

Deathtrap also is motored by
manerism. But since Ira Levin’s
stage thriller, here written for
the screen by Jay Presson Allen
and directed bv Sidney Lumet,
claims to be nothing other than
a virtuoso jeu d’esprii, scored
for smart dialogue and black
comedy, mannerism maketh the
movie.
Michael Caine is Sidney

Brahl, rich Broadwav play-

wright (yes, another) whose cur-

rent sequence of critically and
commercially nose-diving thril-

lers distresses both him and his

wife Dyan Cannon (yes. once
more), who has a dicky heart.

Enter Christopher Reeve as Clif-

ford Anderson, ex-student at

Caine’s drama seminars, whose
own new play -is greedily

coveted bv Caine. Will murder
out. Reeve be extinguished and
the play passed off under Caine’s

own name?
Ocassionaly the French win-

dows open to whoosh in Irene
Worth, mezzo-trilling with
Cheshire Cat cheeks as a neigh-

bouring Dutch psychic. But
essentially this is a three-

hander, and it's soon reduced to

a twoJiander. More of the plot

you could not extract from me.

though you try with torture
instruments: the story being

,
landmaned with highly classified
surprises. But the chief surprise
of all is Michael Caine. Cast
Caine as an SS Poseidon salvage,
hunter, or an asbestos-clad bee-

.
pursuer in The Svxtrm

, and you
wonder how he ever passed a
screen test But plunge him into
word-happy comedy (vide Cali-
fornia Suite and this) and be
sizzles like a new-forged’ sword.
Here as beleaguered Bruhl, fir-

ing off incensed aphorisms at all

passers, he's a joy.
In Texas 1944, meanwhile. In

Raggedy Man Sissy Spacek
flexes her freckles and twangs
her copywright twang as a
divorced telephone operator;
“living over die shop” in the
small-town phone company office

where she rears two small sons
ana lends ear to war news. She
romances brieflv with handsome
passing sailor Eric Roberts, does
.her damn'dest to fend off the
noxious forays of. two country-
bumpkin suitors (William San-
derson and Tracey Walter), and
keeps frowning anxious]v at the
mysterious “raggedy man,” dis-

figured of face and bands, who
stares at her from across fie
street

This is a short story material
(with a “surprise ending") that
has been stretched out to a
pained and complaining 84
minutes. Director Jack Fisk.

Alias Mr Spacek, makes the
pulse quicken whenever bucolic-
Gothic menace looms. Who is

the raggedy man (Sam Shep-
hard)? And will the ever-more-
obstreperous wooing duo get
their way? But between-whiles
the film vapidly and anxiously
fills in time with the Roberts-
Spacek romance, or Miss S’s chil-

dren trouble, like a bricklayer
realising he has to much mor-
tar and too few bricks.

In The Weavers — Wasn't
That a Time? we ask hesitantly:

Was it? And why exactly have
we been invited to this reunion
of folk-singing oldsters from
America’s 1950s? Said oldsters

are the once:feted foursome
who gave us “ Goodnight
Irene," “ On Top of Old
Smoky

“

Wimowe " and
other geetab-twanging hits: Pete
Seeger. Lee Hays, Ronnie Gil-

bert (Miss) and Fred Heller-

man. And here they recall

halcyon days with the help of

archive footage and shots of old
album-covers, play for friends

and us at a picnic and also

stage a reunion concert at

Carnegie Hall.

If like Ulysses yon have wax
ear-plugs at hand, best to insert

them when the message-from-

oor sponsor purls forth: that

these four were blacklisted in

McCarthy times (there surely

cant be any more blacklisted

left to be cin4-exbumed? They
seem to have been coming at

ten-a-month for the past two
years) and let’s sing a few
songs about nasty Chile and
Fascist dictatorships. (But not
of course, Russia and Com-
munist dictatorships). Between
times, though, the quartet’s ton-

sils ring out loud, dear and
melodious.

The Mikado/Cambridge Theatre

Rosalind Came

Could it be that the demise of

D’Oyly Carte is proving an un-

expected boon to the tired

spirits of Gilbert and Sullivan ?

It has certainly opened up the

field and tempted horrid cul-

tural snobs like myself to make
up for 60 many bleak Mikado-
less years.

Dim memories of stolid,

adenoidal gentlemen were
swept aside by this exuberant,

gorgeously colourful transfer

from the Theatre Royal. Ply-

mouth. Director Chris Hayes
allows the characters to make
fun of themselves, Michele
Hardy's choreography shows
that they know how to shake a
leg and Ed Coleman has re-

vamped the score with much
resounding brass and percussive

clatter. In spite of a near-

surfeit of orchestral bravura,

the overall sound quality is

clear and distinct as is most of

the singing.

Sean Kavanagh’s design

mingles Japonaiserai and Vic-

torians by means of a central

pavillion, ornate gas lamps and

a surround of transparent,

screens. I was a little too aware

of the numerous lighting

changes and all the solid

objects looked rather heavy on
this stage. Some of the chorus

work felt cramped, for the cast

simply needed more room to

jump around. But the numbers
are artfully arranged, going
from strength to strength from
the impressive entrance of a
gang of fearless Samurai-type
gents in glimmering turquoise,

to a show-stopping rendering

of “Let The Punishment Fit

The. Crime ” by Nicholas
Smith’s avuncular Mikado. The
schoolgirls are a treat auda-
cious, flirtatious, hurling them-
selves into jazzy gyrations mid-
way through a none too demure
rendition of “ Three Little Girls

From School.”
Sheila Goodier's delightful

YUm-Yum struggles hard to sur-

press an inconvenient animal
lust behind a highly fallible

veneer of courtly etiquette. She
is primarily a comic actress, but
she knows how to dance’ and her
voice is lively and well-pitched,

though she began to sound
somewhat strained towards the
end. Her co-star Gary Lyons
plays a more muted role as a

vulnerable, appearing and
tastefully camp Nanki-Poo. Ms

minstrel guise updated to a

more contemporary. Second
Trombone in the Titipu band.

All this comedy still allows

for satire, with distinct refer-

ences to Mary Whitehouse and
Roy Jenkins on the terrible

executioner’s list. Murray
Melvin’s faultless diction and
firm musical sense makes him
a splendid cockney Ko-Kq, and
John Hewer’s Pooh-Bah is a
near rival for laughs, his garish

oriental outfit set off by an old

school tie.

The production shamelessly
ransacks the theatrical store-

rooms using anything from
ballet, tap' and the twist to
music hall and the martial arts.

It. occasionally feels cluttered,

but it is never messy, and never
boring.

Helen Mirren and Sorcha Cusack

Antony and Cleopatra/Other Place, Stratford

Michael Coveney

The opening of Poppy in the
Barbican the other day trig-

gered a lot of hypocritical cant
about profligacy and waste at

the RSC. But the extravagance
in Poppy is as nothing to the
indulgence of presenting Helen
Mirren and Michael Gambon, a
coupling of immeasurable
box office appeal, in one of the
greatest plays ever written, for

the benefit of a small audience
in a Nissen hut Hamlet and
Macbeth have also been done in
The Other Place. But these pro-,

ductions were genuinely expert
mental, or at the very least

devised for the specific condi-

tions and advantages of a studio
space.

The first thing to 9av is that

I only engaged with about 30
per cent of Adrian Noble’s pro-
duction. The indefinite black
area is bounded by the audience
on three rifles^ but the show is

directed at only one of them.
The action is split on two levels.

Egyptian dalliance concentrated
downstairs where Cleopatra and
the girls disport themselves in
striped, dinging muslin
dresses cleveny designed by
Nadine Baylis.

Upstairs, I could see hardly
a thing, and this is where Ceasar
and Agrippa launch political

objectives, Cleopatra has her
tomb and Antony dies. I was
badly placed, too. for Cleo-

patra's death scene. Miss Mirren
sat In a throne with her back
towards me. leaving me no
choice but to contemplate the
unfortunate resemblance of her
crown to a frying basket.

I would hare sat in the middle
section of the hall had not all

the best seats been reserved
for RSC staff and minions. I'm

glad, in a way. I sat where I

did-, on the side. If I had paid
£4 for the privilege, though.
I would have wanted a re-fund
at the end. If Mr Noble wants
to work in a studio, which I

suspect anyway he does not,

I suggest he acquires a. few
basic principles from either Ron
Daniels or Trevor Nunn.

There are odd felicities. Bob
Peck's Enobarbus is a charac-
ter who gains immeasurably
from close audience contact,

although I feel the gruffness of

Mr Peck’s verse-speaking, for

all its excellence, has become
too much of a mannerism. When
Hercules is said to be abandon-
ing Antony, “the music under
the earth” is provided by the
lovers and their entourage
stretched out in slumber after

that “one other gaudy night.”

These are neat touches.

The dance of the drunken
generals, however, with a some-
what unlikely Bacchic serving

boy. is the usual “Zorba the
Greek” circular routine. The
soldiers’ helmets, with floppy
ear-flaps, are a mistake. George
Fenton's music is not up to his

usual standard and hardly justi-

fies the presence of three music-
ians in the corner.

I would like to see the whole
show re-directed and rede-
signed for next season in the
main house. Then we would
catch the full force of the elec-

tric partnership between Mirren
and Gambon. Their affair is pas-

sionate. violent, physical. Al-

though Mirren screams a bit an
“The crown o’ th* earth doth
melt,” she is. as far as 1 could
tell, pnwerful and moving in
the final scene.

Gambon’s Antony is at the
same time a grizzled bear and
a man of startling doubts and
contra dictions. Impulsive yet
curiously melancholic, this

Antony is one of the best I

have not seen. There is good
strong work, too, from Jonathan
Hyde as Caesar and Sorcha
Cusack and Josette Simon as
the pleasingly exotic attendants
on Cleopatra.

Saleroom

Antony Thorncroft

Sotheby’s and Christie's

held run-oRbemdll auctions in

London yesterday, Sotheby’s

disposing of . silver • and
Christie's, furniture. At
Sotheby’s a large salver by
Elkington & Co went for £2.970

and a George HI salver by

Crouch & Hannam for £1,9S0.

Silver is one of the stronger

sectors of the art market and
only 7 per cent was bought in

for a total of £78,559.

At Christie's Kay, the London
dealer, paid £8,640 for a Queen
Anne valnut bureau bookcase
while Lipitch acquired a
Georgian oak dresser for £3,4561

At Christie’s in New York on
Wednesday night a jewels sale

totalled £2,474,427, with New
York dealers particularly active,

suggesting a revival in the
fortunes in what was a weak
market last season. A single
stone diamond ring of 21.86
carats made £152,601 and a
diamond necklace with 173
stones realised £133,536.

At Sotheby's in Chester . a

typical Sir William Russell
Flint painting of nodes sold for
£3,300 while “Driving in the
Hounds ” by John Emms com-
manded a higher price, £6,270.
“ Shipping off the Dutch coast

”

by the senior Hulk- sold for
£4,400.

Mayerling/Covent Garden

Clement Crisp

One of the several distinc-

tions of Mayerling as a balletic
spectacle lies in its ability to

suggest the intensity of despair-
ing emotions and family con-
flicts which surround the Arch-
duke RudolFs hell-bent journey
to the Hunting Lodge. The lines

of the tragedy are marked out
by David Wall’s blazing imper-
sonation of Rudolf, but the
work’s dramatic energy must
also come from taut, sympathe-
tic playing by the supporting
cast and by no less taut stage-

management and sympathetic
orchestral playing.

-At Wednesday night's open-
ing of the Royal Ballefs new
season, Mayerling and the com-
pany were at less than their

best Edges were blurred; char-

acterisations and steps seemed
at moments unclear: lighting

and orchestral sonorities were
uninspired. And as a result the

action -moved by fits and starts,

never acquiring that neurotic
momentum which shows us how
Rudolf and a whole way of life

career out of control to their

doom.
At the heart of tragedy David

Wall offered a portrait etched

by RudolFs sufferings and his

unshed . tears. He shows us a

man whose temperament is

marked' by lightning switches

of feeling, .hectic unhappiness

succeeded, by hectic lust, the

character given vivid dynamic

expression by such “ signature
”

movements as pirouettes which
end with a hand outstretched
in supplication, and by those
moments when, hands pressed
to his head, he seems to try
to contain his bursting, seeth-
ing thoughts. It would be unfair
to Mr Wall’s earlier perform-
ances to suggest that he was at

his technically most assured on
this occasion: like the rest of
the ensemble, I imagine, he
has yet to run himself in to
performance after the summer
break.

The women in RudolFs life

receive strong committed inter-

pretation. Merle Park’s Larisch
remains a portrayal of extreme
subtlety, wherein conflicting

strains of opportunism, manipu-
lation of events, passion and
the only genuine sympathy that
Rudolf has. ever known, are
admirably interwoven. Wendy
Ellis, that precise and valuable
artist, is heart-touching as the
bride Stephanie when Rudolf
maltreats her, and she retains a

dignity and a gentle sweetness
of manner which have an auth-

entic air of goodness amid the
moral uncertainties that sur-

round her. Monica Mason, afire

when berating Larisch. and
frozen in her incomprehension
of RudolFs suffering, is a fine

Elizabeth, and Lesley Collier
catches th? sexual and emo-
tional boldness of Mary Vetsera

with entire rightness. Increas-

ingly I find tiie little scene in

the Vetsera household, when
Larisch tells the cards and the
die is cast for future events,

one of the most extraordinary
moments in this extraordinary
ballet It is little more than
mime reritotiro—it culminates
in one true dance number,
which is Mary’s little solo of
girlish delight at the outcome
of the fortune-telling—but it is

played with such stylish brav-

ura by Merle Park, and with
such easy naturalism by Lesley
Collier and Gerd Larsen, that it

now seems as exciting as any
of the more tempestuous and
haunted passages in the work.
On Wednesday its precision and
sharpness of utterance set a

standard of conviction rarely

matched in the rest of the
evening.

Tippett to

conduct his

concerto

Sih Michael Tippett will con-

duct the BBC Symphony
Orchestra in his own triple

concerto on November 19 at the

Royal Festival Hail in place of

Gennadi Rozhdestvensky, the

Russian conductor.
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Sl'lJ
M
S79
0^06{

2
^t^?3S

=VSS
ROY HUDD. CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY
in UNDERNEATH THE ARCHES. The
smash family _mpslcaL .Mon-Thnr 7.30.
FN & sat 5.15 «r-5-50- JfKIAL RATES
54 ANY^TICKET. Children. OAPs,
Students. Moo-Thur 7JO & Frl S.1S.

QUEEN ELIZABETH. HALL. .928 3191.
Monday October 23. at 7.43 pm. BorS
OTJHI^LDUCH « COnemT Tkkafa

SEN'S. S CC 01-734 1166. 41QUEEN’S.

MM*01-
COUNTRY bY JO

M
RAYMOND REYUtSAft. CC 01-734 1593
Man-Sat nlehtly 7 not. 9 pm. 11 pm.
PAUL

,

RAYMOND" presents THE
FESTIVAL OP EROTICA. ~SpOCJal CM-
cesstoa ta members of HM Ar
Admission £1.00 to any
25th sensational year.

ROYAL COURT THEATRE. .7S0.J745.

TOO by ANDREA DUNBAR bl «wMt
Mil arm at 6 pm.

*GARDEN. 1 DM'.' " ACHM/Vlia
HOUSE COVDJT

6BC3. S 10 am-7.30 pm IMon-SatJ. 65
aMPhlfMts avail for all pertijMen-Stii
from ID am on the day. THE ROYAL
PALLET Tamer A. Wed at

,

7-io. Mayer-
Has. The ROYAL OPERA Tbm 6.30.
KhneithrMna. GALA CONCERT Sm
8.00 pm. Jama Sntti-rlaad.

SAVOY. S 01-858 8888. CC 930 9232.
EvantQB* 7AS. Mat Wed 230. Sat
S.e. LM HIP^EI. FRAYN’S NEWCOMEDY NOISES OFF. Directed by
MICHAEL BLAKEMORE.

ST. GEORGE*. THEATRE. 607 112*.
Totnell Me. Rd. bllnptgn. N7. SARAH
MILLS. PHILIP MADCte te .TWELFTH
NIGHT. Every Thur! Prl.
MACBETH In rao from Get Sf.

5

ST. MARTIN'S. CC 838 1443. Ewes S.
Toes Mat 245. Saturday* 5 a*.
Acatha

.
Christie’s THE MOUSETRAP.

World's longest a rer ran. 30tb Year.
SORRY. No radoced prices from any
ouree but seats bookable from £2.st>.

STRAND WC2. 01-836 2660141
cants only 01-930 9232. E»j
S.OC fox Nov 6) A
KENDAL. ROGER REES In
STOPPARD'S new Plav THE REAL THING
HALF-PRICE PREVIEWS FROM NOV. 3
£1AO to £4.7S). First night Nov. 16« 7.D. BOX OFFICE OPEN. BOOK NOW

VAUDEVILLE. CC 01-636 9906, 01-930
9232 (B InW. Group sales 379 M61.
MOIRA LISTER. PATRICK CARGILL,

FOR TWO by John Cnapnian and Dave

SSTbVUTfiJ*' 1-* w-

VICTORIA PALACE, CC 01 -634 1 31 7-8.

The Hi
on tfi

Peter
3 pm.

eNIS WATERMAN ANTON RODGERS
New* Minlea) WINDY CrTYTSSed

the Dlav The Frcirt Pape. Directed bv
er Wood. Evm 7.30. Mat Wed A Sat

^1^ IQKING TO APRIL 19B3.
.. . . AND CASSETTE AVAIL

FROM YOUR LOCAL RECORD DEALER.
CC Hotline 930 9232. Over ICO Parts.

WESTMINSTER. CC 834 0285. David
Wood's THE GINGERBREAD MAN.
Starring Clive Dunn. Nov 22-Jan IS
mats only.

WHITEHALL S3
6692/7765. .Ct i .

NUTS bv TOMTOPDR. Red price prev*,
from Oct 25. Opens Npv 2 at 7.0. Sobs
Eyes Mwi-Thur* sTo, Frl A sat 5-30 A
8 Jo. Fbst 3 prm all wets £3.

697516979 A 930
ANNE TWOMEY In

R S a
3^

i From Oct 16 Sat* 4.30 A JS.SOi,
ROBYN ARCHER In A STAR IS TORN.

YOUNG VIC (Waterloo). 926 6363. TOn't
Toe & Wed at 7JO BYRON'S MARINO
FALIEHO Dose ot Veneie. Tomer A
Men at 7.50. OTHELLO. All teats 62.30-
Parties £1.76.

F.T. CROSSWORD p
PUZZLE No. 4,999

ACROSS
1 Period of foreign leader of

the insurrection (6)

4 He may charge 2 (8)

9 Counsellor in Government
organisation (6) -

10 • Give the earth to. wear some-
thing specially designed (8)

12 Enter race perhaps with no
energy is far from brave (8)

13 For one betrothed, money
affairs lose point (6)

15 Neat window-dressing in
America (4)

16 After a certain age, it may
slow you down (5-5)

19 They first got a piece cooked
' for a meal (7-3)

20 Scottish Holy Land (4)

23 General manner providing

scope (6)

25 West Indian exaggerated?
(8)

•

27 U.S. capital accepts a hunt-

ress (8)

28 It’s no use—sleep topless

(6)
29 Sporting occasion with you

sounding a novice to reach

final (8)

30 With direction female re-

mains calm (6)

DOWN
1 Fault returning in the entire

medical profession (7)

2 Could be private suidy of

text (9) .

3 Many a senior scont of old
working on the farm (8)

5 Some clear notions needed-to

make a living (4)

6 Making bloomers—pleased to

be on the 10.51 (8)

7 A right to come from over-

seas (5)

8 Go off at this to diverge (7)

11 Flint worker, asleep we hear
(7)

14 Discover a gem through one
little girl (7)

17 Such as Daniel Dancer, skil-

ful but unhappy (S)

18 And the wild — leaps in
gloiy (Tennyson) (8)

19 Pass student a note to com-
pare (7)

21 Write on the back tip for
Cockney nag (7)

22 Book often turned up while
watching a programme (6)

24 Tell there is no head of
royalty to Cheer (5)

26 Benedict for example start*

ing oration on a porch (4)

Solution to puzzle No. 4^98
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The illusions are stripped away

l\>Tl1l4rftFl4a yUST AS autumn 1982 has
.

— —
lr I I I I I At III I seen a turning point in the 20%

\

— ac—50Mm mm iltllw U.s. monetarist campaign H
'

against Inflation, so too it has A B
a % • seen something of a watershed Eg

in the development of inter- wmmh A * 40

VI III IIIVim national banking. In neitoer case fU BK| IIm vJJ. M. BIB fc|T did the change occur at a clear is* - IpgpjL - im QraB mO cut moment, but for the banks JjJglgl] 11II1HUII
the Mexican debt crisis and * isiMjL — ^ 30

EVER SINCE it became evident apart from looai peculiarities— International Monetary Fund /a pMBBBii | , tl

that recession was imposing its the rathershifty breach of the annual meeting in September nJB 199 H I

own rough-handed but effective rules which cost Mr Sid will probably he remembered as |fl 1'9 1

119 99 ^

form of wage restraint, an un- Weighell bis job, the long back- kev events in their evolution. 4mt _ * 2o
easy question has hovered at ground histoiy of toe water dis- Before the watershed there

10
vQDIlfll BiSIMt SOOOWlHQjS.

the back of forecasters* minds: pute, the rapid relative decline was the decade of petrodollar m «. » , « M„ r ,
Y

is this a change in bargaining in UK motor industry wages— recycling and the appeal of oil P-M 0Y fHfflvil 1/6V61(aH1iC[
psychology, or simply a passing there are at least two threads wealth. There was a syndicated Hi • io
phase? tangled here. If there as any loan market of 1.000 and more >£ T-Mnnth TntnrhaTik Date M'9i f§1

'

The question is not just a general d isi llusion, it is with hanks all floating upon an un- ,
f ^ j vSj ^^wBBi^B

matter for forecasters, but is of the idea that wage restraint can ruffled sea of Eurodollar 5%HIM|||K 99 1 19 SEES -'91
the greatest political import- save jobs in industries in deep deposits. There were continuing ”w^ililfBifl^^MWBBluiB I u J

ance. The whole Government cyclical trouble — the steel pleas for prudence in banking 1978 79 ’so ’at ’82 1978 ’79 ’80 *81 & ’82

strategy of attacking inflation industry m this county, for and for self-restraint There was
'

as a prelude to recovery de- ®sa™P*f’_ *r the
.

1Yre todustty ^ IMF’s insistence upon * - — 85*°^
pends on the notion that re- m the U.S. If 300s cannot be economic adjustment Graham Lavar
coverj' will not of itself restart saved, r^??v* t‘ies ^an at least After the watershed there was
the cycle of wage-cost inflation, be defended. an awareness that disaster bad
If this hope is unjustified, then What would be much more only just been avoided. The
the Alliance's stress on a work- worrying, were it true,, would be world’s leading banks saw that
able incomes policy, is not, as evidence that the unions were souve qui pent was no longer
some critics put it the “pro- onlyj an option—that only solidarity Total debt* Borrowing from banks Debt service in 1982* as % of
mise of a better yesterday, but asserttheir traditKmal squeeze m lending would avert collapse.

s- . a,-iKWg. - +
an economic necessity’ and on profits. Those most exposed Regulators saw that flexibility

5hn at end 1981 Stmt export of goods and sernc**

Labour's lack of such a policy to trade union rhetoric tend to was vital. Government, the total interest principal

a grave weakness. believe this, and there is little Bonk for International Settle-
doubt that it is the strategy meDtfi and IMF sew that the Mexico JM 56* 129 37 92

Relevant union leaders would prefer. official flows of finance had to Brazil 75 52.7 122 « 77

This question is beginning to , ,

Her® Y*«haU dispute, be stepped up. Lending with no A=tta :

jr m! 1» 44 lis
look relevant aeain because following so closely on a sharp illusions was needed to support — ——— — ———

jSTome acthrity «* earlier loans that had beeifell South Korea XLS 19.9 53 11 «
w* in ihi* rminTr^Hthat niH share by this British arm of 0f them. Everybody realised Venezuela UL5 26J1 95 14 81

SSnStSl^m SSalS Gener^JSotors. IsjpMUgP the need for a Gre« Fudge._ li iw 5 14

rpaStert thpnivivpn most disturbing. Here again Mexico’s liquidity crises has —
:

— —— — — —
e
ThP worker* strike on there are other strands, notably made it clear that to continue Philippines 15

?! 15
74

protectionist resentineat against lending to the heavily indebted Chile 15 105 116 40 76Si h*e rut a? "asiaR* a=f
~ ^—-« m s s—

offer significantly above the lts 51112111651
_

model Spain, only available course. Inflation : ——
:

—
current going rate. The miners an^ a

^P v?
0n

iP
r talCe

9f • Latest available official estimates where available, otherwise bankers estimates, t Source: Bank for International

are to be balloted: the railway
“0t 311 enC0Ur

~ ?** dS!^.5
eCeS0

S,Jf*
lle rt Settlement*. . .

By Nicholas Colchester and Peter Montagnon

a grave weakness.

Relevant

This question is beginning to

15-Month Interbank Rate

1"

jJF
Cepital Market B«i6^ngs.

HbyNon-OJlDeveloptag
JhBBCmmtrieswii—10

’79 ’80 ’81 £ ’82

FrggrM hdndt poUcbxJ •unxndBi A eahmaT band

this moment IBM could prob- attitude, of major debtors has
ably issue a. fixed-rate Eurobond been improved since the water-
wlth a yield li per cent less shed. There are fewer illusions
than a large U.S. bank. about the quantities and prices

Graham Lavar

DEBT FIGURES FOR KEY BORROWERS

Total debt* Borrowing from banks

5bn at end 19B1 Sbnt

Debt service in 7982J a* %of
export of goods and services

interest principal

Mexico

Brazil

Argentina

South Korea

Venezuela

Yugoslavia

Philippines

Chile

Ecuador

This discrimination in -'me

securities markets touches upon ^ its

the tiiorny question
,

of capital, balance of payments deficit to

The rules of the banking game j
etwe?“ J™ 111 1983

are changing, with a persistent from 813bn in 1982.- It will do
Shift towards a thinner hacking this by further cuts in imports,

of capital for a given quantity and a halving to 2.5 per cent of
of assets—most noticeably in CNP of the government sector =

France and West Germany, deficit

There is also a shift towards _ - • •
'

..

siriaordinate loans as ersatz form kast and most crucial is

of capital. But Morgan Guaranty P16 continued _fall in UJ5.

stm has a point when it interest rales following Pam
observes that the lending of U.S. voicKer s conversion. The
banks to the less developed MorSan table of heavy debtors

world has risen at 17 per cent assumes a Eurodollar rate of 14
per qwniKm for the last three P®1" 06111 *n- 1982. Every per-

years while their capital has centsge point below that—and
grown, at a rate of 10 per cent, the London Inter-Bank Offered

This divergence cannot be sus- Rate is already down to 10$ per
fainpri cent—saves those countries

' about $2bn in interest It fa
It is very painful for large true that repayments of prin"a banks to raise equity cipal outweight interest pn-

cajatal when their shares are ments in their servicing commit,
trading on Wall Street at ments. But interest is the key:
around 60 per cent of their net as long as banks are getting
worth. interest and a reasonable spread

• everything else can he arranged,
U inl'erest rates rise again tile

Great Fudge Will become unsos-

“JJ tainable* There will then be anThe transparency of the pro- need for a worI(f ^
blran it easier to over-

initiative,to refinance bank debt

dir iu uc uumulvu, tut latiTvmjr . --.--.-l.
workers, althouglt they have agme esample -

accepted their 6 per cent T)Lvturhine
arbitration award, have thrown

AJlslurvuis
our a moderate and able leader: However, it

and “Se “Seel ^workere^Ster isofated^examole
13

and St ^ than at the end of 1980. Nor is syndicated loan market and contracted violently — though During the build up to Mexico

their ^fsastraus nSSn^H Slim there ai^ctance of off mtrojlueea" tiering into.the it ^ lemf
are talkies of resist™ the is to take root it must be the &?*?"*J* *5°“ “?? LEfSS‘“Z

lasts, will ensure that they can-

not service them because com-
modity export prices are now
one-third lower in dollar terms

t Source: Morgan Guaranty

la^stciosuresandcutbacks. In r“«StSTJESS? eS. bu five acutely indebted develop Mg Ibete reiief that MJl-Jfc-- f-^SS £e“ i£Sttc mnanwhiiA iininn« nrtcttivrt that 1*» precocious EurxHbanking to other banks a proportion of could not Attract me tnree

wWch^had ^e"™ilyigre^te Stkfff^alSSSS" wk = ^ 7T~Z gj- %*£££? ** * * “* SSSl*an* H»»+rtr Thic ic th« r<»i inn*. Evfirvlinav realiKpn shock. Yet Herstatt only grade borrower. finance loans and had e> makevvim.il iiuq previuuaiy ogi eeu lu cuuuiuii aciueuteuui wuia. , j 1* J
re-open old contracts and accept better. This is the real long- HiVeryoOCly realised
wage cuts are now handing term promise implied by recent *l„ nppfi fnr „
together to resist them. gains in productivity, which ^ ,,ccu *ur a
_ . would otherwise simply be a Great Flldse
Developments euphemism for labour shedding.

ThPSP riereTnnrapntc aro rdr. Workers who have allowed

shock. Yet Herstatt only
threatened the liquidity of the
young market- Today’s threat is

Ttde borrower. finance loans and had to make
do with one month money.

Japanese hanks and regional There were dear signs that

These developments are cer-

more worrying and will prove banks in tb® u-s - l*«ve clearly banks were tightening up on
more tenacious. The dubious got cold feet about international the limits of their exposure to

worth of a huge quantity of tending- The regional banks, certain other banks,

bank assets brings the solvency
tainlv a warning against over- management to introduce new ing countries have debts of m merJ$ the liairiditv tlse, tended to foHow the lead The market is calmer now
confident claims that there is 2114 better methods have $215bn. This exposure alone Z^ haTics .into Question The of the Wg U5. money centre and Ihe tone is improving with

now a new psychology at the benefited. The statistics for compares with the $40bn of ultimate verdict on them banks. Frightened by the Mexi- the faH in interest rates: indeed

bargaining table; we may our- earnings, now well
_
ahead of equity capital of the 30 largest deuends critically uoon the 0311 crisis, their enthusiasm has the interhank market has sur-

vives on occasion have been retail prices, show this; and the U.S. banks and the $120bn of outlook for the whole world evaporated. The Japanese .banks rived the Mexico episode in

guiltv of taking the wish for the ballot in the coal industry, capital of the 100 largest banks economy which have about flObn in loans striking fashion. Yet the seiec-

achievement. However, they cer- where the miners have earned outside the UJS. _
'

to Mexico outstanding, and tirity remains, overlaid with

t ainly do not, at this stage, large productivity bonuses, may striDDine awav of illu- ^.
WlU

e„ G
£!iL,F

udge
-
W<^F which had previously paid fashionable suspicions—Conti-

nrove the contrary. Thev call soon confirm the worst fears of >,*<9 » Tfa6 “rst problem is the amoner the most exnensave rates nentri Illinois is a current

«*m6
-,

Herstett - and more SST «SSSd
recently the Drysdale affair — finance

6«w«*ww.

were bolts from the blue. The
looming debt problems of coun- Repudiation cannot be ignored
tries and corporations have as a threat to the Great Fudge,
been mulled over by central There . is a long history of
banks, bank economists and countries walking away from
Jeremiah journalists for months bondholders: why should they
in advance. Already in April not walk away from banks?
Amex Bank drew attention to Superficially it might seem a
the problem of short-term debt magical way for a debtor to

which was ultimately to drive improve his balance of pay-

Mestico into - a financial ments. There are two reasons
cul-de-sac. why it has hot appealed so far—to Poland or Argentina for
The banking supervisors are instance. First, bankers are able

dearly going to adopt a more re be more flexible than bond-
flexible regulatory stance until holders: they will absorb a strik-

the most painful effects of tiie ing amount of maltreatment.
mixture of debt and deflation Second, banking is woven
have abated. They will attempt inseparably into the fabric of
to steer a tricky course between
safety and severity. An example
is the question of provisions Repudiation remains
for doubtful debts. Widespread, £ .

” “ '

but unconfirmed, rumoars in a OlacK OUT
the banking market suggests (Kcfon* plniid
that the UA bank supervisors

ulstant ctouq
may insist on mandatory write-

tZ^f'^^an ^ “d communis
Zair

Ki “JLTF ma
?r rions—a state of banking siege

Sfable
Ip*^0®L ?“ u*

7 ^ would be a stateof total

f* . 5^® J.? iter
K ?.

e economic siege. Repudiation

prove the contrary. They call soon confirm the worst fears of ^ons ha^ a cathartic effect
em

J? lr* among the most expensive rates cental Blinds is a. current

for careful analysis rather than the militants, who always on *»._ bankine business Since
pmnt

-
of dep

^f
ture

: “ for funds in the interbank mar- example of a large U.S. bank
easy generalisations. opposed the bonuses. On the Mexicancrisis conditions in ket, plan to cut their invdve- suff«J«&om an exaggerated

Such analysis suggests that balance, we remain hopeful. ^ interbank market have
^ straits—their mortgage meat in the doUax loan market toss of Status.Such analysis suggests that balance, we remain hopefuL ^ irrtort,ffT1h- m*x*f*. have nrcnt in tiie dollar loan market « amum.

steadily improved. Bankers talk SSTSei?,,lonthlySmS: *“ per
^
cent in tiie next ' ohe effect is impossOfle to

•w^ m ~m -u about a strange—or perhaps
Argentina’s debt service pay-

aX mo ths
' quantify in terms of deposit

KA11tl 7C lanro I ments “ 1982 ^ i79 Per TOs contraction in the loan

fillBill I 1C I w^trnn^l^TMnnpaSt cent of its expDrts^ goods and market has been reinforced by n6w^ pedong order of banks is
premium s ^PPearing m sendees; Mexico’s 129 per cent increased selectivity and dis- *^11 by a Satomon Brothers

-““SS Ecuador's and Brazil’s 122 per crimanation in the interbank analysis of toe narket prices

1 TnarttAt fhp
cent and O^’s Ufl per cent, market for Eurodollar deposits. ^ ,^te

/ll IATMtnn ^ teble above,- based on In calmer times there was Jy ^

^

11 1 IfMfl ITBA b
4l? W MorSan Guaranty’s World always a pecking order in tods ^ notes issued by IL& banksU11VI1UIIII S ^ Financial Markets, spells out market with a range of about were rielding an average of i

the worst cases in deS. A per cent in theinterest rates KSSJELS!111^ ta”ed

THE POLICY sialcment made to that do not gamer at least 5 per tip nVJtenwt of ^ hnifl Ev*n ^ the major western different banks would have to by British banks.

the Bundestag this week by the cent of toe vote. ^p rfphf nrnhWn banks step up their pace of offer to attract funds. But an Banks are also suffering from

Bonn’s legal

dilemma

The effect is impossible to
quantify in terms of deposit

J?£L
m
j5

eir W** remains a very biadc, but ratiier
of th»r very much larger debts doud. ,

to the Mexican public sector.
^

The IMP teo appeare to bo' STSVSS!
'

ready to lend with fewer inhibi- dsMter^alonTtoe
tions than it felt six_months ago. way—the banking business will

'

The Fund is budgeting for loans jja^e undergone permanent
to Mexico, South Africa and change. The changes will
Argentina of around SDR 3.6bn, include a further downward. }
SDR Zbn and SDR 1.5bn respec- lurch in prudential standards ,?. ,

tively. It is already actively and a greater implicit refiance^ 1

considering raising new funds upon government guarantees;
by borrowing from members possible cases of bank national-^,
because It expects to have com- isation or state participation; afr
mitted its pristine resources legacy of equity holdings in ^.

:

by next spring. Earlier this troubled industries or in Indus-

1

year, under the eye' of a hard- tries of Indebted countries; and . 1

line UJS. administration, the hundreds of billions of dollars ..

Fund was saying that the assets, in the developing "

new German Chancellor, Dr The road to new elections is

cure to the debt problem. lending it is hard to see how a essentially riskless atmosphere a general loss of status relative
world’s problem world which will never be un-

Helmut Kohl, contains few sur- otrewn with constitutional fcoobv
Superficially the banking busi- contraction in toe flow of credit pervaded which enabled smaller to potential- customers.' Ihdus-

prises and is none the worse for «ranR nr Kohl must ask the ness now has a post-Herstatt feel to developing countries can be banks to fund their partidpa- trial companies of high standing
.1 . 11UJIS. .

j/ vau U"L __ tn it Tha olnenra nf f4ia TTttMtatt aimMu) Qmbdw nil amun l.._ . • - i 4 i~_ .....

Foreign policy is to remain
Bundestag for a vote of confid- t0 Tlie closure of the Herstatt avoided. Bankers all agree that turn in syndicated loans with- can obtain sbort-and long-term

ence and lose it before he may *>an* to 1975 was the last event toe number of banks partica- out ‘paying unsustadnaWe money from the markets more

largely unchanged. Bonn sticks ask President Kari Carstens for
^ax dealt a blow to toe patmg in toe loan market has premia.

to Nato's twin-track decision to a dissolution. That safeguard
talk to Moscow about limiting was written into the constitution

the new intermediate range because the death of the
nudear weapons, but to deploy Weimar Republic was preceded 1% O TV yf* ,

, 4 4 ^
them if no agreement is reached, by a depressingly rapid succes- VB Gfi £\T VB 51ITrlA
Dr Kohl made an explicit com- skm of general elections.

mitment 10 toe modus rirendi . ,
-

with Eastern Europe reached Majority
under his two immediate pro- Fof Dr Kohl l0 loge some ^ Printing nrp<t<t ^Pber Layton, semi-official but told tl

deccssors.
his slipponers wouid have l0

* ' ° H 7* devoted to the combined cause. Associat

His economic proposals in- abstain—a machination tried
What*ver other wonders they And from yesterday, there is doubt, «

cheaply than their bankers. At

For Dr Kohl to lose, some of Printing nrpqc topher Layton, semi-official but told the Public Securities Oxford University

his supporters would have to ,
H* devoted to the combined cause. Association that, without a graduate societies,

abstain—a machination tried
"^tever other wonders they And from yesterday, there is doubt, economic recovery and to fact, my man in

Public Securities Oxford University under-

Canada• » *i rn -m aUuUIIU H HIIHVlilimUVU UIVu . rt , „
w _ - * » iqvt . ULJ « III ^^ I IfiiJH

dude a 1milled make-work once before, in 1972, when Herr yet P^rfonn, the Social The Democrat, a glossy, in- an era of steady growth is just find- inmseif visiting the twin
= - -- »— - Democrats and -their allies dependent fortnightly with around the corner. - — -programme, fiscal incentives to Willy Brandt, the Chancellor,

ana uieu auies aepenaent lortmgntiy with around the corner. towns of Kitchener hnd
medium-seized industry and to found his majority melting J?-. -

*>ef

_
we

ir J?tlsfi*“. J?th ambitions beyond the basic Domenici does not rely on Waterloo where toe warlike
Mrengthening the capital base away. Then, as now, it is not a H?j

l

,et

impacl 0X1 ™e P^hshing daretjippers to which one of the promise of falling interest association of toe two names
of German industry at large; device to appeal to consiitu-

1 TrrJ' ,

tts firsl advertisements is rates. What has convinced him, helps set toe tone for the
and some inroads into a wcl- tional purists. On moral grounds ‘MK,

^
S P^MimerrHy adaresse^. apparently, is the number of world's second-largest beer

r ___ ^ , 1 __ Tz Written OV social Democrats Publishers firee Tnain tm. . ^ , ...

of German industry at large; device to appeal to constitu-
and some inroads into a wcl- tional purists. On moral grounds

industry. advertisements
Apart from all the books prominently addressed,

written by Social Democrats Publishers Greg Thifare system that has made the it can be justified as a means ^!f-
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Sierra is a dynamically
engineered driver’s car.
This is Sierra, the car that replaces

the Ford Cortina
ft uses less fuel than the Cortina,

needs less service; has more space,

a hatchback and a bigger boot
ButSerra is more than just

another efficient family car
ftk a dynamically engineered

drived* car- taut, beautifullybalanc-

ed and instantly responsive.

ft has one of the most aerodyna-
micbodies of any five-seater that

has ever gone into production
The dashboard is designed
around the driven

Sierra hasa sophisticated,

new all-independent suspen-

sion system that reconciles

sporting handling with a
smooth supple ride:

And the 2.3 litre

5-speedversion

does 118 mph!
If you enjoy driving.

Sierra will be your
kind of car As you’ll

see from the Ghia
featured in this adver-

tisement

Themanmachine
relationship.

Everything in the cockpit is

designed to make —

‘

i

you feel at one fg|||j|
withthemachine
The Ghiak v

contoured driverk seat

adjusts for height and rake as KX\\\
,

well as reach so that you can \vS3s
establish just the right relation- Ar
ship withthe controls.

Steering and brakes are \V
engineered to give you plenty U y
of feedback.’ They let you feel V
the road. And the response to

^
theacceleratoris instantaneous. ILJv
2.3 litre 5-speed models do 0-60

mph in 10 seconds!

The effect is tomakeyou fed
almost like part of the car;man and
machine in perfect harmony

The dashboard:information
ata glance.
The dashboard is angled towards

the driverso that all the instru-

mentsfaceyou and the controls

fall naturally to hand
The instruments sire divided into

zones according to theirfunctioa

Zona 2. Zona 3.

i

n

fcHIA DASHBOARD

radio/stereo cassette player and
cassette storage drawers. And a
cigar lighter

While, overhead, therek a console

which houses a pair of swivelling

map lights and the sun roof control.

Tallpassengers please note.
Overall, Sierra is just 18 inches

longer than the Cortina. It has more
headroom and more-leg room.
And the contoured back seats are

just as comfortable as the front

In theGL and Ghia the back
seats have folding centre-armrests.

Ghias have rear seat headrests, too.

Direct glazing: another
innovation.

Instead of being held in place by
rubber seals, Sierra’s laminated

windscreen and its rear windows
arebonded to the body This

process, known as direct glaring,

results in a smoother fit It cuts wind
noise and reduces drag.

Thebody: lighterbut stronger.
These days a car doesn’t have to

be ‘built Hke a tank* to be durable.

Many components are made of

the latest lightweight materials like

High Strength Low Alloy Steel

(HSLA) which is as strong as— ordinaiysteelbutlO%
m lighter

[
| ]

The benefits of light

-X—j- -r—jweight are brisker

kj ' acceleration and better

fuel economy, so it pays

/jfegfjQpX to shed pounds.

TTtT W Thebumpers: they’re
I Vfl \ \ pairing proof.mJm Sierras bumpers are

gW0/7 madefrom another light-

weight material-a

J'xjnS/ polycarbonate. They
}Tp=“1TP^ can withstand collisions
- U Ur® at 3mph without

damage.As you can see, they’re

blended into the body so as not to
disturb the airflow.

Aerodynamics: save fhel at
70mph.

Sierra’s shape is closely related to

the stunning Probe 111 prototype

design study which was first

revealed in 1981 Siena is one of the

most aerodynamic five-seaters that

has ever gone into production
Its average drag coefficient is

034- 24% better than Cortina’s.

Even tiie wheel covers are designed

to reduce turbulence.
The effect on fuel consumption is

most noticeable atmotorway speeds.

At a constant 75 mph the 2.0 litre

*

^^
^^Sspeed model does

The ventilation system:warm
feet,codhead.

You can adjust the ventilation

system, (our designers call it a

Modular Climate Control System)
to supply hot air to your feet and
cooler air to your face so that it

doesn’t make you drowsy
Ifyou want to see how effective

the system is, just light a cigar

In 18 seconds it can extract all the

smokefrom the car and give you
nice fresh air instead

Equipment: no gimmicks,
everything is functional
The Ghia is very well equipped

Both front seats have adjustable

lumbar Supports. Door mirrors are

electrically controlled Electric front

windows and power radio aerial are

standard
The Ghia also has central lock-

ing. And a glass sunroof, which tilts

or slides and has a sliding sun blind

Everything is designed to add to

the ease and pleasure of driving.

The suspension: sporting
handlingwithouthard springs.

Sierra is an agile car n A
—

ft comers quickly and
accurately with hardly

any body rolL And it
\

takes rough surfaces with a !

uncanny smoothness.

Even when the car is A?
heavily laden, it still feels

;

light and positive. This is \

because it has a supple Vv
new all-independent

suspension system with A
j

McPherson struts at the X
front and semi-trailing AY
arms at the rear. The
system has built-in roll- Li
stiffnessand anti-dive characteristics

so it doesn’t need-hard springs.

ft strikes just the right balance

between sporting handling and
a comfortable ride - a compromise
which less sophisticated systems

seldom achieve.

It’s yet another reason why Sierra

is such an enjoyable driver’s car

Thehatchback: spacious and
versatile.

Sierra is a hatchback. But from

the inside, you’d never know it

Because the boot is sealed off by a

thick, hinged parcel shelf.

Like most hatchbacks, Sierra has

folding bade seats. But unlike most
they are split 60/40!This makes
the car a very versatile

load carrier

|Zaa*4.l

Zonel houses the wanting systems.

Oil, watet; washer bottle, fuel and
brakepads are checked automati-

caily as soon as you switch on the

ignition, so you don’t need to get

your hands dirty

Therek a new graphic display

which warns you of partly shut

doors, bulb failures, and even tells

you if blade ice is likely

Therek also a mufti-functiondock
which gives you date, time and
elapsed time Or; alternatively a trip

computer is optional.

Zone 2 is reserved for active driving

information - speed, revs, fuel level'

and water temperature
Zone 3 has switches for the heated

rear window? front and rear fog

lightsand the optional rear

wastywipe.
Zone4 contains the 4-speaker

is123 cuit6% more than the Cortina.

Sierra's aerodynamicshape minimises
drag. Airflow keeps backwindow dean.

Rearwheel dzive: betteron
balance.

For reasons of space, most small,

cars, ourown included, have front

wheel drive. But in a car as big as

Sierra this advantage is outweighed

by other considerations.

Rear wheel drive gives well bal-

anced handling because the weight

erf the car is disfributed equally over

the front and backwheels.
Ilk also easier to service, better

abletotransmitthepower of thebig

enginedvariants and, incidentally

gives better fractionwhen towing.

•Ford computed figures.

With one back seat folded* you still have
room fortwo back seat passengers.

With both back seats folded the load

rapacity is 517 aifL

If, by any chance, the Sierra

hatchback isn’t big enough for you,

don’t give up.

Therek always the Sierra Estate,

ft has a load capacity of 69 cuit

But that’s another story

**Govemmert fuel test figures overieaL t Except base model.

Car illustrated is a23 Ghia with 5-speed manual transmission and optional metallicpant
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Engines: evolutionary
development

Outwardly, Sierra engines look
similar to the Cortina engines from
which they were developed

However; at Ford, research and
development continue around the
clock. So as you’d expect, a number
of evolutionary improvements have
been made.
The result is a range of engines

of proven reliability, which are not •

only more powerful, but also more
economical than before. And which
require less maintenance.

There’s a 2.3 litre V6 and a range
of 4-cylinder OHC units of 2.0, L6,

and 13 litres.

There is also a refined 2.3 litre

diesel.

Reduced friction pistons.
4-cylinder overhead camshaft

engines have special pistons and
rings which reduce friction inside

the engine.

The less internal friction,

the more fuel-effici-

ent an engine
becomes.

j |

PVCunderbody
I protection

Cavity
rustproofing

Stone chip
protection material

Clinched
flange sealer

Underbody
wax

Box sections are injected with
wax. And wheel arches and vulner-

able underbody areas, are protected

against stone chips by a tough PVC
undercoat

Only then is Sierra ready for the
paintshop, where, in addition to

the normal primer;

three coats a
of enamel paint

™
arebaked on.

5-speed gearboxes: 70mph at
only halfengine speed.

Efficient aerodynamics allow
very high gearing.

So besides the 4-speed manual
and 3-speed automatic boxes,
a 5-speed is now available.

This hasa long overdrive top
which allows you to cruise at motor-
way speeds at low revs. Some
models reach 70 mph at just under
3000 rpm which is only half the
engine’s maximum.Econ-
omical and quiet

Anatomy ofa driver’s car
Ford givesyoumore.

All these features are standard -

on the Sierra 23 litre Ghia illus-

trated here.

1. Recessed halogen headlights,

built-in driving lights, and fog lights.

2. Front seats adjust for rake and
reach. And have an adjustable lum-
bar support. The driver's seat also

adjusts for height

•jf.

10. Folding rear seat with centre

.

armrest Split 60/40 for versatility;!;

11. Rear wheel drive Gives ‘50/50’; ^

weight distribution for well
' •

:

balanced handling: Reliable and
simple to service •

12

.

Boot is 696 largerthcfoGdtina& ri y

13. New exhaust system. Designed .

.

to cut power losses. Extensively V.'"'-/
alunrinised forlong life

14. Electrically acjusted doqr mirrors. ^
.

ers. They can withstand 3 mph
impacts without damage

.. . .

.16. Aerodynamically
designed wheel

*

covers.

s

!

i !

* .

i :

Toned for

life ignition.

All Sierra

petrol engines have
breakerless electronic

ignitioa This is set by
microwave before it leaves

the factory and needs no routine

maintenance.

Efficient exhaust systems.
Dual outlet exhaust manifolds

and big bore pipes have been intro-

duced to cut power losses. All sys-

tems are extensively aluminised

and silencers have stainless steel

end plates. They’re builtto last

Corrosion protection:
the 20-stage treatment

Sierra bodies are totally

immersed in anti-corrosive primer

Economy
and performance:

this iswhere theymeet
The fastest Sierra does 118

mph and 0-60 in10 seconds*
And at a constant 56 mph,

even the 2.0 litre Sierra Sspeed
does 49.6 mpg.

3.Rear
seat headrests.

4. Electronic

breakeriess ignitioa Needs
no routine maintenance

5. McPherson strut front suspen-
sion. Tried and tested and virtually

maintenance free

6. Independent, semi-trailing arm
rear suspensioa Combines surefoot-

ed roadholding with a supple ride

The brakes: self-adjusting.

Sierra has frontdisc brakes (ven-

tilated on Z0 and Z3 litre models)
and rear drums. The system incor-

porates a gravity valve which

balances the braking effort between
the frontand rear when you brake
hard. The brakes are self-adjusting

and pads can bechecked without

removing the wheels. GL and Ghia
models have lights to warn you of

brake pad wear

Government test figures (mpg) Max
speed*

. (mpty
SatanModcfc

Constat

56mph
Constant

75 mph
Ofbm

13 4-speed . 443 353 30.7 94

165-speed 47.9 36.7 28.0 103

2D 5-speed 49.6 382 269 115

23 V6 5-speed 44.8 353 233 ns
•ford compute) Spires.

Government test figures - (litres per 100km).
13 fitre 4-speed 90kph (63), 120kph (7.9),

urban (9J2fc L6 Sspeed 90kph (55), 120kph (7.7),
•

urban (10J); 2.0 Utre 5-speed 90kph t5.7),120kph
(7.4), urban (105);23 HtrcSspeed 90kph (63),
120kph (8.0), urban (12JJ.

7.Ventilated front disc brakes. Cool
rapidly after heavy applications.

8- 5-speed gearbox with overdrive -

top. This is an option at no extra ;
cost Automatic is standard. •

9. Glass sun roof. Tilts or slides;

Also has a sliding sun-blind.

17. Direct •

giazedjamiiv ;

ated windscreen.

1&. Rackandpinion
.

steering. Quick, -

accurate and sensitive.

.

19. Aerodynamically shaped taiL

Airflow keeps rear window dean.
20. 23 litre;V6 engine. Il4 bhp,

Maximum speed 118 mph. 0-60 in -

10 seconds with Sspeed gearbox.*

21, Electric frontwindows.
r

:

Sierra Estates.

'

Brides the hatchback, there’s a
ranged Sierra Estates.

These are jurt as'well-equipped..,
as their saloon counterparts. ;

And aerodynamical!^
just asadvanced. Believe it or not,
they have the same drag coefficient

as the saloon; :
- - v

;
•/.: ;'-:V y-i

- Mechanically they differfrom the

:

saloon in-having modified rear
"

suspension, to compensate for the
.

extra loads they Willcany ;
~

:
; >-

; This thenis Sidra. SoficQy built /
fight in weight Aerqdh^nic yet^

spacious.-Tautand positive yet
smooth an^cbmfofoj^
yet economical.Manshdmachine !
in. perfect harmony

• <w;

1:4

r
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The problems of not

promising too much
By Malcolm Rutherford

AN ABIDING memory of this
year's rolling Social Democratic
Party Conference will be the
expression of dismay on Mr Roy
Jenkins’s face as he looked
round St David’s Hall, Cardiff
at 30 o’clock on Tuesday morn-
ing and surveyed the rows of
empty seats. The expedition to
Wales was not a success.
By Wednesday in Derby, how-

ever, the SDP was holding the
best debate of the political con-
ference season. The subject was
industrial relations. There were
shop stewards, trade union
officials, middle managers and
executives, almost all of them
with something to say that
would not be heard in other
parties. Their common theme
was that the reason for Britain’s
poor economic performance lies
at least as much in bad man-
agement as in the behaviour of
Hie unions. The most applauded
remark from the floor was the
call for union reform rather
than union dissolution.
Suddenly you understood

what David Owen has been
talking about in his insistence
th*t the SDP should be slightly
left of centre. In Derby It

began to look like a modem
Labour Party.
The climax comes in Great

Yarmouth today when Mr
Jenkins delivers his key speech
on economic policy and the con-
ference will also be addressed
by Mr David Steel on behalf of
the Liberal wing of the Alliance.
But there is room for a pre-
liminary assessment
The Alliance—in the sense of

the two parties merging
inextricably into one—is not on.

Much of the emphasis now is on
the SDP maintaining a separate

identity. Indeed, it will -have to

do so if it is to pursue its long-

term aim of replacing Labour.

As Mr Richard Holme put it for

the Liberals, the Alliance will

be a " new hvbrid—somewhere
between a coalition and a parly"
The SDP accepts that it can-

not rely on disenchanted Tory
voters. It will have to confront

Labour head-on. as it is trying

to do in the current by-election

campaign in Peckham.
At present, though the

AUrance is respectably placed in

the polls with a little over 25
ner cent electoral support it has
still not made the decisive

breakthrough. The new class of
technocrats which has flocked
to the SDP, phis the old Liberal

vote, is not quite enough.
In Mr Jenkins the SDP has

a leader who can quite easily

be seen as Prime Minister. His
stature seems to grow with
time. None of the other party
leaders has his sweep or depth.
Nor is it true that he has not
been working merely because
little was heard of him during
the summer. He was making
speeches around the country

The SDP does have a prob-
lem of organisation: hence the
failure to do as well as the
Liberals in the local elections

and the poor turn-out in Cardiff.

The Liberals would have filled

Sl David’s Hall with supporters

from all over Wales: so would
Plaid Cymru. The SDP lacks

the capacity to mobilise at the

grass-roots.

A frequent theme at this

week's conference has thus been
the need to go round knocking
on doors and talking to the
voters. It has come most from
professional politicians such as
Mrs Shirley Williams and Mr
William Rodgers. A 20-minute
doorstep conversation. Mr
Rodgers told a fringe meeting,
was more important than a
year’s issue of a Social Demo-
cratic magazine.
Mr Jenkins was making the

same point when he criticised

the opinion polls for per-
sistently underrating Alliance
support. “Which party would
you vote for if there were a
general election tomorrow?” is

a snap question frequently
answered by the old reflexes. To
persuade people to vote for the
Alliance you need time to ex-

plain to them that the old order
is changing.

All that was summarised by
Mr Jenkins in Cardiff when he
said: “We are in a position

from which we can win, but not
in one from which we are
currently winning." In other

words, tiie Allinace needs the
support of another 8 to 9 per
cent of the electorate to ensure
the breakthrough and perhaps
even to form the next govern-

ment
Let us assume that is possible

and turn to another political

theme of the week: namely the
lecture by Sir Job

n

Hoskyns,

the former policy adviser to

Mrs Thatcher, to the Institute

for Fiscal Studies. Sir John
was talking about the reform
of the Civil Service, the weak-
ness of successive administra-
tions and a great deal else

The two themes—the

emergence of the Alliance and
the need to reform the

machinery of government—are

related. At any rate they ought

to be, though there is no
obvious sign, yet that the SDP
has caught on.

Sir John’s starting-point is

that at least since Harold
Wilson's first Government in

1964 there has been the vague
feeling that something funda-
mental is wrong with the way
in which we conduct our poli-

tical and economic affairs, a
sense that the relative economic
decline might give way to

something much worse.

The then Mr Wilson—and
here I extrapolate a bit—was
elected in the expectation that

his Government would begin to

reverse the trend. It failed, not

perhaps absolutely but rela-

tively. Since then successive

governments have gone much
the same way:
About Mrs Thatcher we shall

have to wait and see before
judgment can be delivered. Sir

John has the interesting com-
ment on her team that "they
have if anything, a rather

clearer view now than they had
earlier in their term. Instead

of moving from apparent
clarity to actual confusion, they

are moving from apparent con-

fusion to relative clarity.” That
explains, incidentally, the Prime
Minister's determination at the

Tory Party Conference last week
to press on with present policies.

At the same time, however,
neither the unemployment nor

the industrial production figures

suggest that she has bought
a one-way ticket to success.

The relevance of that to the

Alliance and the SDP is that

they, too. are offering a fresh

start There has been much
talk at the conference this week
of a modest new “new deal”
a la Roosevelt. That is one
reason why the SDP is winning
support among the technocrats.

But what happens if the
Alliance forms a government

Springs

and fails to do any better than
its predecessors?

Mr Jenkins has already gone
some distance towards meeting
this objection. In his speech in
Derby be said that the Alliance
should be sparing jn Its

promises to introduce new legis-

lation: “In advocating changes
we should rigorously ask our-

selves whether we think there is

a good chance of their sticking.”

In that way the country might
be rescued from the cycle of
nationalisation and denational-

isation (now called privatisa-

tion) and from the repeated
repeals, almost reversals, of &e
law relating to the trade unions.

So here it would seem that
the Alliance has adpoted the
sensible, rational approach. But
cam you always get by in that
way of not promising too much?
And what do you do about the
unexpected, the rise in oil

prices, the rise or fall of the
exchange rate, the unforeseen
depth of the world recession

command in the private sector.
If the party they served became
the governing party, these
advisers would move into top
posts in the Ministries, possibly*
as many as 10-20 per depart-
ment. It is the size of the
numbers that is radical. .

In policy terms, too, Mr
Jenkins might find it easier.

For on the whole SDP-Liberal
Alliance policies go right down
the middle between the
extremes of Thatcherism and
Mr Foot’s Labour Party. Take
defence as an example. The
Alliance is against Trident as an
independent nuclear deterrent

and in favour of cruise missiles

as a British contribution to the
Atlantic Alliance. The Labour
Party is against 'both, just as

the Tory Party is for

We come back to Sir John’s
lecture. He says that successive
British governments have not
had a clear enough idea of
what they were trying to do
or how they were going to
achieve it One of the results
is that the Civil Service has be-
come accustomed to failure. It
withholds total commitment
from any proposed new deal

—

be it incomes policy or its aboli-

tion—because it has come to ex-
pect that in due course it will

be obliged to implement, an-

other.

Sir John's approach is basic-

ally twofold. The first is to

politicise the Civil Service by
encouraging the political parties

to be serviced by outside

advisers on contracts of up to

seven years and paid at the

rates that they could expect to

The second part is that there
should be a reform of the way
political parties are financed.
Sir John favours the tax-deduc-
tible dollar, as practised in
America: ie, the citizen can set

off a party contribution against
income tax The SDP at present
favours state financing of pair
ties.

Either way. the reform could
be fundamental.

The conventional defence of

the existing Civil Service is that
it provides continuity in what
has become a volatile political

system. The case for the prose-
cution is that it has become a
hindrance to any government
trying to implement radical

change
It is odd that Mr Jenkins has

not so far put forward has own
ideas. Meanwhile. Sir John has
provided a blueprint for any
party that wants to take it vp.

By Bairy Riley

BETTAIN’S institutional io-ET
vestors have flexed their

muscles at last They moved to

stop the rot at'F. W. Woolworth
in the UK by arranging, to boy
the! majority stake in- the cora-
pany.from. the American -parent.

They have refused to continue
to stand by in satextce and
resignation while a company
slides downhill. They are-taking
a much more constructive stand.

Or are they? Undoubtedly the
deal whereby tiie institutionally-

backed Paternoster Stores is

taking over the British end of
Woolworth has'some highly un-
usual features. -It- is bard - to
think of a precedent for the
acquisition of snch a substantial
business by an' entirely new
and specially formed company.

It is mot the normal way of
things for -a mew top manage-
ment team to be put together
to run an established enterprise
. Yet the fact remains that, in
the final - analysis, ’ this is yet
another example off the take-
over bid as a solution to a com-
pany’s problems.

.
The British and American

stock markets remain wedded
to the attractions off take-over
fcidery to extent that can
sometimes get campletelv out
of hand—the . Bendix-Hartin
Marietta affair.in the U.S. is an
obvious care In point, though
the . Berisford-British Sugar-
Ranks Hovis triangle in the UK
was also at one stage bordering
on the farcical. It is an approach
which is puzzling to business-
men and investors on the.Xon-
tinent or in Japan..

1

The reasons tor the emphasis
on takeover bids are fairly
deeply - embedded, in .- Anglo-
American business culture
Essentialy, however, the causes
can be traced to the gulf
between managers and investors
in the modern public -company
in file UK or the U.S.. and the
scope this leaves for. the profit-

able operation of mterihediaries.
. Problems of weak -manage-
ment and corporate decline are
common in. tbe'TJK, but they are
rarely faced up to by share-
holders. The requirement, all

too often, is for the injection

of new blood into a company’s
top executive ranks. This may
be a question of recruiting out-
siders, or simply of replacing
the old guard by their jumors.
But the mechanics of such a

process are often' Impossible to.

put into place.

Hence the importance of the

takeover bid as . a .sledgeham-

mer method of enforcing

management changes.
_
For . it is

a way in which a decision about

management' - can be trans-

formed into a decision about

portfolio investment, thus fit-

ting niiwh more easily into the

stock market framework.
' Huge fees are earned by the

merchant banks and other inter-

mediaries who on the wheels of

this process ana indeed often

initiate it. .Amounts of fO.Sm

or more are scarcely unusual.

Quick profits are made by

existing shareholders and by

speculators in the market fin

New York the activities of

arbitrageurs have become
notorious) . The costs are very

real and very large, but they

are usually borne by share-

holders in-the bidding company
in a way that

;
is deferred and

disguised.

In contrast the cost of some
management consultancy and
headhunting would be rela-

tively modest But who would

pay for it 7 The threatened
management would hardly be
keen to agree to facilitating its

own'replacement It is unlikely

that some shareholders—even
large institutional ones—would
bear on their own shoulders the

costs of measures which would
benefit all shareholders. And
there would be no quick profits

for 'anybody.
Moreover, there are consider-

able , practical difficulties in

drafting in outside managers.
There are all the typical British

.
obstacles

. to .
mobility.

. So In fact the Woolworth deal

has been formed very touch out
of a traditional mould. The
initiative has come from an
intermediary Charterhouse
Japhet—which is in line for n

substantial, and. no doubt full*
-

deserved, fee; the institutims
have played a largely passive
role.

The presence of U.S. Wool-
worth as a majority shareholder
bas inevitably complicated th**

situation. -Even so, it looks like

a very elaborate way of getting

some new : faces into the ton
management suite at Wcolwort!-
UK. And significantly, the chief
executive’s chair at the new
company Paternoster Stores is

.
jstili unfilled.

m

Letters to the Editor

Handling international tax avoidance
From Mr M. J. Gammie

Sir.—The Dell Report on

international tax avoidance

should be welcomed as an

important step towards estab-

lishing a useful consultation

between all concerned with
this difficult subject. A great

deal of time and effort has been
invested in the subject by the

Inland Revenue, industry and
the professions, but with little

constructive progress. One
must hope that the DeU Report
proves to be the catalyst that

helps to bring together the

opposing points of view.

I fear, however, that this may
not be so. A great deal of non-

sense has been spoken about

tax avoidance in this area. The
basic fact is that the UK’s tax
system bas ahways rested on the

principle that the UK does not

tax the foreign income of a

non-resident person (in this

context a non-resident com-

pany) even though ultimately

owned by UK residents.

In my view, the real point
that is raised by the Inland
Revenue’s proposals is whether
that principle, derived from the

19th century, remains a proper
one in all circumstances for the
latter part of the 20th century.

That question has nothing to do
with tax avoidance per se.

The situation may perhaps be
likened to that which existed
before the introdufition of a
capital gains tair. in that era
there were tax avoidance
schemes specifically designed to
turn taxable income into noil-

taxable capital However, of
itself, the fact that a payment
was received by a person in
capital rather than income form
could not automatically be
described as tax avoidance
merely because in that form no
tax was levied.

So it is in the international
field at the present time: there
are schemes designed to avoid

or, perhaps more commonly, to

defer liability to UK tax, but
there is a great deal more that

is presently, and quite legiti-

mately, not taxed.
It seems to me that the sub-

ject is being approached from
the wrong end, that is by trying

to identify in a rather vague
fashion what overseas activities

are generally considered to be
a reprehensible use of the pre-
sent tax rules. I do not envisage

that there will ever be wide
agreement on that
The approach we should adopt

is that of seeking to amend the
basic design of the UK tax

system so that it rests upon a
basis which is consistent with
the economic and technological
changes that have occurred in

the world since the 19th century
and the further developments
that can be anticipated in the
coming years.

M. J. Gammie.
Verum Bouse.
70 Finsbury Pavement. EC2.

tickets, currency from the bank,

arrange transport to and from
air terminals, plus any pa©ng
that may be necessary?

It is also interesting to note

the comments of the
“ adminis-

trative support assistants
”

themselves— that in the tong

term they will go hack to being

a conventional secretary. This,

despite 25 per cent higher
earnings!

I have become increasingly

out of patience over the years

by the devaluation of the secre-

tary, not helped latterly by the

introduction of new technology.

We are on the threshold of

seeing the computer being used
extensively in the teaching and
medical worlds. I venture to

hope that the true secretary will

be aided by the machine, not

replaced by it. In fact, chips

icith, not instead of!

V. A. Hysilop.

Red Roof, Mollington Road,

ShotteswelU Banbury, Oxon.

Productivity

and pay
From the Personnel Director

,

Leyland Group

Sir,—I refer to the article

Autumn pay awards averaging
about 7 per cent (October 4).

and in particular to the men-
tion of the recent wage settle-

ment at Leyland Vehicles in
Lancashire.
The article correctly stated

that a 5 per cent increase in
average weekly earnings has
been accepted by the 6.000
hourly-paid employees at Ley-
land. I would like to point out.
however, that the productivity
scheme that was implemented
as an integral part of the pay
deal will only yield further in-

creases in pay in direct rela-

tionship to measured improve-
ments in productivity.
Frank B. Saundry.
Leyland Vehicles Limited.
Lancaster Bouse,
Leyland,
Preston, Lancs

published several articles this
year extolling the virtues of
improved Jaguar quality. If

this is the case, why are we not
offered the same warranty bene-
fits as overseas customers?
G. M. Morrell,
20 Prospect Vieic,

Hartshead,
Liversedge,
West Yorkshire.

Learning

to type
From Mr E. G. Wood

few years, these devices will be
as essential to management as
the telephone or the motor car.

Managers who don’t learn how
to nse them will be as handi-
capped as those who now try

to rim their business without
a telephone or a motor vehicle.
There is now no excuse for
managers not learning to type.

E. G. Wood.
27 Toumscliffe Lane,
Marple Bridge,
Stockport, Cheshire.

Lecturers against

torture

Car warranty

benefits

From Mr G. M. Morrell

Sir,—I follow the public

debate on car prices with
interest, in particular that con-

cerning British Leyland. Here
is a little piece of information

to fuel the flames.

In the UJS. prospective Jaguar

buyers are offered a two-year

or 36.000-mile warranty, which
is approximately double the

benefit received by prospective

British buyers.
In the UK we are offered the

delight of buying a second year

of Supercover. Your paper has

Sir,—Ann Billimoria (Letters.
October 11) is right in suggest-
ing that managers should learn
to type but doesn't say how they
should learn. Not for them
the indignity of the typing
school; that’s for lesser mortals.
Fortunately. managers and
others can now learn to touch-
type with the aid of a micro-
computer.
For several years, in the

academic world. I relied on 3n
excellent secretary to convert
my garbled dictation or
scribbled manuscripts into
superb typescripts. Now, as an
independent businessman. I
can't afford the luxury of a
secretary, so I make my own
coffee and type my own letters.

Two years ago I was a two-
fingered. hunt-and-peck typist.

Now I can touch-type at 30-40
words a minute with very few
errors, thanks to the Microsoft
typing tutor on my Apple H
microcomputer. To reach this

stage took only half-an-hour a
day for about a month.
The real reason why managers

should learn to type Is not so
much to type their own letters

as to be able to take advantage
of the microcomputer. Within a

Why we still

need secretaries

From Mrs V. A. Byslop

Sir,— The pattern of office

work described as Klinger’s
“eye - opener” (Management
Page, October 1) is hardly
unique! Most large companies
with a number of departments
must have similar experiences.
Nonetheless, they continue to
operate thus, despite demon-
strations of, and experiments
with word processors. They
have ’ discovered that their

application, at least for the
present, would not work for
them.

I find it particularly surpris-

ing that there is criticism of
the director haring a con-
fidential secretary. If there is

one department that requires
total confidentially, this is surely
it. A dictating centre and the
typing of classified documents
on a centralised machine, staffed
by numbers, would be un-
desirable to say the least.

Does a word processor also
arrange conferences, greet over-

seas visitors, book hotel accom-
modation and air fares, collect

From the General Secretary,

National Association of
Teachers m Further and
Higher Education

Sir,—This association repre-

sents over 75,000 lecturers in

public sector further and higher

education in England and Wales

and takes a particular interest,

through its International Rela-

tions Standing Panel, in over-

seas affairs which
_

affect

members off the teaching pro-

fession and the trade union
movement as a whole.
In particular, the association

is most concerned about the
flagrant abuses of humjm rights

which exist in some countries.

One such countiy is the Philip-

pines where torture, political

murder and disappearances are

prevalent. During the imposition

of martial law in September
1972 to January 1981, trade
union leaders, together with
workers engaged in peaceful
protests against political and
economic policies were sub-

jected to arrest and imprison-
ment

Representatives of Amnesty
International visited the Philip-

pines after martial law was
lifted In 1981 to find out
whether there was any decline
in violations of human rights.
The mission found that torture
and arrests were still being
carried out
On September 22 1982,

Amnesty launched a major inter-

national campaign against
human rights violations in the
Philippines. Our association,

fully supports Amnesty in its

campaign.
Peter Dawson.
Hamilton House,
Mobledon Place, WC1
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J. Mowlem
edges

higher at

six monthsC1Y mnnrrls Empire Stores (Bradford),

tlie mail order company whose

THE FIRST half of 1982 saw acquisition hy GUS has been

Empire Stores falls deep g^ers

into red and omits interim profit up
Empire Stores (Bradford), .. - - •• •• « by 48%
> mail nrrinr rnmnanv whose .... _ «/

Three directors qiiit inff:

shake-up at R-R Motors

r 15 Waft

BY KB4NETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
John Mowlem & Co. achieve a referred to the Monopolies and

marginal improvement in both Mergers Commission, incurred

turnover and profits, despite bad heavy losses in the 28 weeks to payment payment div. year year inS® llft pre-tax prmits oy some

weather at the start of the August 14, 1982 and has passed Aberthaw Cement ... int 4.5 — 4 —
. 11.5 45 OTr ?ent from

period. its interim dividend. Ben Bailey Cons 0.56 Jan 12 0.56 0.81 1 £4JJm for the first half ofiaaz.

On group sales of £13Sm For the first half pre-tax Barlow Holdings ... int 1 Dec 14 1 — 335 Th* results have, tuwerc^

t'£133nii. ihe taxable surplus losses totalled £1.97m compared Barr & 'Wallace ... Int Nil — Nil — 1 been adversely affecti Dy

for the six months came through with profits of £312.000 for the Empire Stores hit nil — li — 2.55 current r^e^ lor
l _ . Jr®

at £3.4m i£3.2m) and. in addi- corresponding period and John. Finlan Jut 3 — 3 — 6J25

tion, Mr Philip Beck, chairman £l.82m for the last full year. Greenbank Ind. int 0.8 Nov IB 0.6 — 1.6 TJ.S. wtnirti
JJ

™

of this construction croup. Turnover at mid-term showed Green's Economiser int 2.S8 Novfo 2.88 — 5-75 5TnIf for
.
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i ...i~7^i . t. i
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reiterates his forecast made in little change at £69.18m Midland Marts; ... int 135 Jan 6 1.25 — 4 de
M
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the last annual statement that (£69.01m) and the deficit at the J. Mowlem int 2.1 Jan 4 2 — '9.63 Nn
TOnrfh

the full year outcome will be trading level was £967.000 News International 3.07 — 3.47 639 6.3 economic .rirnanotr in nomi
satisfactory. (£945,000 profit), before interest C. H. Pearce 9-75 Jan 13 9 14 13 A^enaj, expects ttus^yw

With «a mines per 25p share 0f £902,000 (£633,000) and a Roberts, Adlard int 2 — 2 — 9 iSJEl?1*

at 12.1p (12.Tp). the net interim £99,000 exceptional debit relat- Steel Brothers§ int 3.5 Dec 15 3.15 - 9.6 «
dividend is stepped up from 2p mg i0 costs In connection with F. W. Ifaorpe 1.65 Dec 9 1.45 2.7 2.45 ™ .E? Jm
to 2.1p. Lasi year s total pay- the GUS offer and Monopolies UEI »L 15 Dec 2 1.55 - 4.3 'SiSS?

1

m SSL iSSk tor
ment was 9.625p on full year reference. Ward White int. 1.4 Nov 17 1.4 — 4.2 fimTSSni -

profits of £7.Rm. The loss per 25p share is Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, ‘wir thoiS fuDrar nre-
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‘

and annoiinctoR the Jack increased by rights and/or acquisition issues- t USM Stock. ISt

fSS’nSuSTJSTSS. *nter 'm distribution, the direc- 5 To reduce disparity.
105
™h wf.h nSu S lors say 3 decision on a fiaal dividend, in order to reduce

P
Tax Took Elnf fsame ?"and the
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interim dividend ahsorbed £0.4m MS's
r

fnterim
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oT lJn'net was F*«W material cost savings, but general economic situation has ®£?P25d iSi* Increase^fcum
(same) for a retained balance of

1 35p finaU »^in it will be some time before also considerably aggravated bad gj" increased from

Date
Current of
payment payment

Corre- Total
spending for

div. year

Total
last

year
mt 4.5 — 4 — 11.5

0J56 Jan 12 0.56 0.81 1

int. 1 Dec 14 1 — 3J25

int Nfl — Nil — 1
int nil — 15 — 2.55

Int 3 — 3 6.25

int 0.8 Nov 19 0.6 — 1.5

int 2.S8 Nov 2$ 2.8S — 575
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tot 2.1 Jan 4 2 9.63

3.07 — 3.47 6^9 6.3

9.75 Jan 13 9 14 13
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1.65 Dec 9 1.45 2.7 2.45

toL IS Dec 2 1.55 4.3

int. 1.4 Nov 17 1.4 4.2

Ce per share net except where otherwise stated.
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;
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A VERY Kand performance by
its fond and catering division

has helped Steel Brothers Hold-

ings lift pre-tax profits by some
48 D€r cent from £2JB4m to

£4,5m for the fira half of 1982.

The results have, however,

been adversely affected by the

current recession in the

economies of Canada and the

TJ.S. which seems likely to con-

tinue for some time, Mr A. P.

de Boer, the chairman, states. -

No impmvement
_

in the
economic situation

.
in North

America is expected this year

and despite encouraging results

elsewhere indications axe that

rhe results for this year, ex-

riudine extraordinary items, will
be somewhat less than those for

(same) for a retained balance of

£2m t£l-Sm).
Last May ihe company agreed

‘

' *al^T level ’ ach eved since
to invest nAn m a new concern.

J £

They add that', in the light of ^
he bem£'“ ***** in d«**
ing results. The report by the Monopolies
However, the prime element Commission is not expected to

A breakdown by activity of

the half year pre-tax profits

shows: food and catering £3.4mto invest m a new th _ -
nfl , lh haifvo.r in However, me prime eiemenr commission is not expecteo 10
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midyear figures from Mowlem w11
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b® below the
.

CBin- During the past few weeks the bad debts, a tighter control on
yesterday left the shares 8p .J31
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t*y: while the second normal annual review of finance been instituted which, although
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the US and Australia—where be sufficient to offset first half availability of sufficient finance a significant reduction m bad difference? £13h.(XKJ f£30^000).

its associated companies were lo!*es -. . to cover requirements for the debt write-off in the longer
IIIV W.O., loccoc
its associated companies were 1
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in loss. Some 25 per cent of - f“f
t

turnover is generated overseas beinE planned which should

including a number of large

Further system changes are
. foreseeable future.

ins planned which should The directors report that the See Lex

contracts in East Africa. The
problems facing the Kenyan
economy could lead to even
greater delays to payments from

Barlow distribution is blocked

terwrt took S3S3.000 (£412.000).

Group nimnvpr for the six
TnnnthK slipped from £49.37m to

£47.BPm. Trading profits

advanced by £1.5m to £7B4m.
before charging depreciation of
fl.tjfim. as against £l;50m, and
interest tip slightly from
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(F12P.OOO) and overseas tax,

recoShSS'n Q"!,
-
|W". fWMW/IT.ft.V"

however, extraordinary

well in the depressed conditions ported a near £400,000 increase gain.>Mih Vinfh iPhviliM nrodiiMnf* ! . .

miHeujr 11 bunt libeu m iwu ana P, .. ~,eniHnirfrnM
^ve shareholder, a direct stake... i- ... , -

icu a nudii i.tu«,uwi nicrcssc gdiu. s«tve {juaieuuiuera a direct biaute a_ji
wuh both acmiiics produmn^ in pretax profits to £l.flm for At that time, it was stated in the subsidiary and then itself

tbe di^p^ reporte-

cood nrnfit contributions. The tv,„ u,ir ~r 1000 *1 —nf si per cem of tne groupsgood profit contributions. The ihe' fim^Ur .V IMS. «nt.‘ tn that on™halfrf the p^eedsrf i^LanT^eUK order bonk shows a slight make lhe distribution from the the sale would be invested hi up. Section 233 of the 1970 S*V" , mane me aihinouuon irom me me sate would oe invested m up- oecuon Mo or rne laru
downturn frnm the £250m level prnreeds from the sale of 70 per brnadly-hased portfolio of UK Taxes Act allows a distribution debitsseen earlier but ihe government cent interest in it5 Malaysian ijgted secu'ritiw and the re- in respect of share capital in a

CTtra^rfiMry de,)ltSseen earner oui ine government cent interest in its Malaysian listed securities and the re- in respect of share capital in a ronsonn
trunk road programme could plantations—40 per cent to tiie mainder directly in UK property, winding-up to be net of income- 0

dpi^produce a needed boost here. Malaysian Government invest- The problem* facing a capital tax.
Aft°r deducting minorities of

Recent acquisitions have reduced ment body, Rcrmodolan, and
.
30 distribution is finding a way of For the whole of 1981, Barlow dlridendj^W £18600

rt»f» Klrnn.n rash hnlrlim>c urhir>h r» u. ru * 7z . u i . u,_ e.. nrererenre niviaenoa vi

(£147,000)

the strong cash holdings which per cent to Perils Plantations. making one without it being sub- achieved taxable profits of attributable’ towill hp down on thp fMm sppn tk« rr^n ,. n i- rerr™ i , 1will be down on the £23m seen The group is now having ject to income rather than £3.77m and distributed a total of n_Hj na rv ^i.otdprK showed -a10S1 vnr.nnrl A civnnH half r. ._,-r .-11 i-u _ i . /- n (1C. _l l>rn.lP-ir> HOIUCFS
_

a.
at 1981 year-end. A second half further talks with the tax capital tax. Gieves Group, the 3.25p per share. marked increase from £1.43m to
outturn similar to last year authorities and hopes to develop Savile Row allor ' and motor Stated earnings per JOp share «•*

would put total pre-tax profit alternative proposals “which dealer, got round this barrier improved from 1.44p to 2.13p
’ '

'
j,

around £Sm for a fully taxed should he in the best interests two years ago when it sold its before extraordinary items which • CQInmeni •

prospective p/e above the sector of all shareholders.” subsidiary James Burn Bindings raised attributable profits from Steel Brothers has such a hotelsprospective p/e above the sector of all shareholders.’
average at 11. it was a year ago when Barlow to the U.S. company., Stondex, £675,000 to £!3.15m.

The PostOffice
PostcodeBusiness

Award 1982
forinnovativeand effectiveuse of
Postcodes inbusiness systems.

Many businesses have already

discoveredthatthePostcode is

more titan a means of delivemig
themail
BvusingthePostcodewith skill

andimaginationtheyaremaking
business systemsin research,
marketing,plaiiniug,distribution

andcustomerrelations
demonstrablymore efficientand
profitable.

To recognisethese initiatives

andto encourage tiieirwide-

spread adoption,thePost Office is

instituting the Postcode Business

AwardWinners willbeannounced
duringApril1983.

Who is eligible?

ThePostcodeBusinessAwardis

open to allUKbusinesses,to busi-

nessschools,universitiesand
othereducationalestablishments

with departments or faculties of

businessstudies.

Distoguishedpandof
judges.

KennethBarney
ProjectDirectoi;ET82.

RobertHelleij

Edfio^ManagementTodayf
TbnyBiddbxxt

Vice President,CAd
NigelWalmsley,

BoardMemberforMarketing
ThePost Office.

peterMilne,

Director ofMails Operations,

The Post Office.

Awards to thevalue of

£20,000
TheiciiinerincuckadegoryvM

7vcciccaspeciallysculptedarul

inscribedWedgii'oodJasperPlaque.

The fastprizeintheBusiness
Categorydonatedbyleading
UKcompanies alsoindndes:
• ICLVersoncdConi}nUerSystem.

9 Aycarrsjh,eiiscoJtiwKdUelfifolec

6400DigpeilRicsvniIcMadtifie.

9 PitneyBoiccsPosie^/sMeier

Traiikinp,Madimea>idEkdroiUc

PastagpEedeSazle.

• £500Postage.
9 WesternUmouPnorfiyMail
wailing-upto2000letterz

Hrst'prizein theEducation
Categoryincludes:
• AcomModclB,BBCComputer
Syst&nviduduigCohurMmitoz

m^tSpeedPrinterandSqfkcare.

• EoncnAlandElectromcFosta^e
WeigftaigMttdMe.

Categories.
A:Business -for Postcode sys-

temsin being ornearimplemen-
tation.

B:Edacation-for creativenew
approaches totheuse of
Postcodes.

uotch of Interests, primarily m
Middle East supermartets and
Canadian building materials,

Ujat the paradoxical is to be

expected. This time, an upsurge

in first-half profits was coupled

with a company forecast of a

fall in profits over the year,

which sent the share price

down by 7p to 238p. But

do not be misled by the group's

diversity. Largely by chance,

the group, has become highly

sensitive to -the_ fortunes of a.

sector in. which it has no direct

dealings: oil. The success of

Steel's food and catering com-

pany, Spinney's, in the Gulf

depends on the number of ex-

patriates in the area, which is a
function of the investment and
construction activity' there, and
therefore also of oti price

changes. The profits increase

over, the past 18 months of

Spinney's has much to . do. with

the 1978-80 oil price boom.
Although the division has now
expanded into the Far East, the

decline in oil prices over the.

past two years may have con-

tributed to the company’s pessi-

mism. The construction products
division is hased in ‘Alberta,

Canada, and thus its turnover is

alio hound up with the success

of the oil and shale indnftry

there. But here also there has

been diversification—Into
.

the

Tr.s. quarrying market After^ first-half profits, it is unlikely

the final pre-tax figure could be
below £7.5m, which .gives a
fuliy-taxed prospective p/e of

S.4. If the annual -dividend is

maintained at 9.8p, as was hinted
vesterday, the gros& yield will be
5.8 per cent

Howto enter; BOARD MEETINGS

outline eachinnovativePostcode
applicationyouwishtoenterand
itsbenefits onan official entry

forminno morethan 500 words.
Anynumber ofentriesmaybe

submittedlaterthejudgeswill
askthe finalists selectedtopro-

videmore detailedpresentations.

Rjrfbndetails/alesandoffidal

entryforin,returnthecoupon.
Butpleasehurry: allentriesmust
be receivedby14thjamiary
3983.

Tha following eompanin havs notified

data* of hoard mowing’ 1° rtlB StDclc

Exchange. Such meetings era usually

held for the purpose of considering
dividends. Official Indications era not
available a a to whether the dividends

are .interims or finsle and the sub-

divisions shown below are baaed
mainly on lest year's timetable.

TODAY
inBarhns:—Emray,. Sreenbank Trust,

Hammwaon Property Investment and
Develaomenr. S. Jerome, Lee Cooper.
- Rml;—Lowland Investment.

FUTURE DATES
Interims:—- -

Avene - ™ov 3
Border Breweries (Wrsxhem) — OctZ7 -

Francis Industries Oct 21

G.T. Global Recovery Inv. Tat Nov IB

Save & Prosper Linked inv. T«t, Oct Z7

Finite:— -
' __

Lmread -0«28
Luces industries Npv 8

Madmlnatsr ^..........-Oct 26

Preseac 0«21
Stewart'end .Wight Oct 21

ftladiine.

9 £250Pastagz.

ValtiabtepizesfarruMers-itpof
TreePastagp,TJKDdtapastServiGe

andBectnmi&ostMailzngp. UsethePostcode-youre not
propertyorganisedwithout it

KkteiiBan;Public^laticmsDept^iEEPO^(nostiQirareqaiiEdLPcistOffice
Headquiaters^LMartinVI^^ EC1B 1HQ.

PleaseSendme foildetails^ilesemdentryfcmnsfoxlliePostOfficePostcode
BusinessAwardwithaa3pyfrfyouibooldet»TJ^gPostcodesmBusinessSystem
MAME B/234/2 141/2

COMPANSlNb'mimON

Uomi^ird- North Central PLC,
17 Bruton SL. LondonWA SDH.

For details phone 01-409 3434
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A MAJOR reorganisation of the
Board of Bolts-JRoyce Motors, the
Vickers* subsidiary, has resulted
in the departure ' of three
directors.

The shake-up comes three
weeks after Vickers gave a
warning that, profits for 1982
would be lower than last year’s
and that sales of Rolls-Royce
cars, particularly in the two
main markets, the UK and the
U.SM had been disappointing.
Among those to go is the UK

marketing director Mr John
Carpenter. Rolls apparently

.

intends to place much more
emphasis in future on overseas
marketing, particularly in the
U.S., and it is understood that

Mr Carpenter did not wish, to
be considered for the post which
combines UK and international
marketing. The position will be
filled from outside the company.

Mr John Hollings, who is in.

his late 60s, has retired as
engineering director and Mr Ian

-

Nelson, director responsible for
engineering, production
resources and special projects, -

has also left the company.

A managing director of the.

car division (Rolls also has' an
overseas sales division and
pressing division) has- been
appointed: . Mr Richard Peirry,-

52, previously with BL before
moving to Rolls 1 MulBner Park

Ward, subsidiaty* >ap. .

director.

This wfU enabletRAQs&$£$

"

Motors group chief rexedqttat.
Ur George Fens snore to
devote to other affluts. ; - v .devote to other anfiais.

- - Rolls WCeatly warped -lag *£££
force, that demjm&thiigfc-
per cwtt lower, this-yeec. ti^'
the original forecast
cars and short-tfeae-worifag

,

started. Now It seons
expects the' weaknes. hi dam
forgo on for some conside^
tkne. . In 1981
accounts for about' en^fiftir
Vickers’ tiirhovef- :

fold 3.175 cars oi vrtiich E
went to the U.S- ; :

'

T:

tax profits totalled £751m and John Growther hafyes losses v :

CONTINUED improvement In
the first half of 1982 is reported
by Mr T. Barker, chairman of
John Growther Group. - Pre-tax
losses were . reduced from
£227,000 to £114,000.
Turnover of this woollen

textile manufacturer, based in
Huddersfield, Improved from
£L72m to £2.39m.
Mr Barker says the improve-

ment has come about despite
the continuing poor level of
demand throughout the Industry.

Losses in foe first few months
of tbe year were due to the
extreme weather,, traditionally

low demand and delays in re-

siting plant slowed down the

,

recovery, says Mr Barker. In

'

spite of that, tbe loss before tax
was half that incurred in the
first half of 1981.

Trading In the second half is

better and the company is start- 1

ing to benefit from Its rationali-

sation nrograrame. Mr Barker
says this should help tiie

company to recover its first-hall

mainly to the terrible weather
at the beginning of the year.
This led to very low demand
and very high energy bills.

From March, though, demand
started to climb back, and now
tbe company - is finding itself

with * substantial " month-by-
month profits. The order book is

full till after Christmas, and the
factory is working 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, to satisfy

demand.' Crowther has gained
from moving up-market — 90
per cent of its output is how
pure wool—as demand is better

and competition, especially from
Italy, less fierce. Turnover rose

in the first 'six months
:

by
per cent compared vftfoiih*:
same period last year,, tad -jgT

expected to follw.
upwards trend for the resW«
the year. Gearing is qrtreuggy-
high — net borrowings .an» >ctar*

rently 128 per cent of share-
holders' funds, and the. cqn<Hgiy
is hoping to hpprovi tofohy
selling * property - or, buying
mother • company with :ajitne

spare cash. The chglrmat^ fa-

expecting a small profit atf the
end of the .yeta- bat 1

doe^
:
rmt

foresee a- final trevidenff^payoiit.

With shares at' alp; tbsTmariEei
values the company at £72ftMo~

E
Mr .Barker is confident tint all

these moves will help group pro-
sperity in the future.

Stated Tosses per 25d share are
riven as falling from 6.5p to 3.4n.

The last dividend wte a single

payment of 0.76p in 1979.

Tax took the same—again at
£2.000. Attributable losses

emerged * lower at £121,000.

(£234.000).

• comment
John Crowther may have turned
the corner, but it has proved, to

be a very wide bend. Since 1975,

the company has failed to pro-

duce an end-of-year pre-tax

profit — this year, for the first

time, it hopes to do mare than
break even. Interim losses were
halved to £124,000 and were due .

- -- f’ xii

Arab Asian Bank c.c. ;•/. ..

2nd Floor, Diploniat Tower, P.0. Box 561 9, Manama^ Bahrain. -

i >y V i*^*. / 1> .

Negotiable Floating Rate Non-Londort’-

DollarCertificatesofDepositOueAprtil985!5
Webereby certify that . . ^ v.-

:

/ oj-
tfie rate of interest payable on tiie Certificates

*-

fertile Interest Period beginning on thel 5th dayof October,1382,
'

is 10H percentperannum andthe Interest nymeiiitDMi'- *

relating thereto fa the IBlfvdayofAp.rit 1983. ' r
- < \

. . .
*' •'Ti-

European Banking Company Limited ...
(Agent Bank)

.

-
. .. ..

.
•

.
- • .. . . . . k > ;

IBth October, 1982 * -5.5rf

Adwest
iV

Improved results

In his annual statement to shareholders,

Me F.V. Waller, Chairman ofAdwest Group, says
the yearhas been extronely difficult although
thecompanymanaged to improve profits by 7%.

;

Profits, before extraordinary items and tax, .

increasedfinm£5.8m to £6^[m, despite the • ;

severe recession which has continued to affect
"

.
the industries in'which the company operates. -

Atotal dividendfor the year of 8.25p per share is

Becommended, comparedwith75p for theprevious yean -.

After reviewingthe activities ofthe Group, including the
' ;

property development atWoodley, airfieldwhere 150 houses have
to date been completed and soldandfromwhichasteadily
increasing income is expected, Mr. Waller concludes: “There are :

veryfew signs ofthe worldwide recessioncoming to an end.
•

The Government’s efforts to reduce the rate ofinflation will
certainlyhelp our businesses, but the greatest benefit will be
derived from a fall in interest rates, especially inthe U.SA
Wehave continued to restructure our companies and make the
necessary economies.An increasingpercentage of our profits will

be derived from the sale ofhouses saidfromthe rents oftie
factories we are building,Wp are stall looking for areas ofnew
investment and anumber ofprojects are under review.We are
fortunate thatthe property side is developingandproducing
moreprofitwhich offsets tfie effectsoftherecessioninthe
engineering section?

Summary ofResults

Year to 30thJune

Turnover
Profit before tax

Dividends (net)

Capitalemployed

1982

&000

78294
6#2
1,692

46,069

1981
£’000

77,920

5,798

1,538

v 4^875.

Earuings per share msp 17.9p

Copies oftheAmuudReport, containingthe Chaaitiaji’sStatement
to shcovholtl&rSi ore aocUablefrom

TheSecretary,Adwest Groupp.lc^ ReadingRG54SN.

AdwestCroup
• M •
••
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Ward White higher in first half Acquisitions lift
AGAINSTA ibieoX-tradtng- back-;

ground, both fat fee IftCimd'ow-
sea^Ward .White Group, foot,
wear manufacturing and engin-
eering concern, increased pretex
profits from to £L58q for

? -tSePfirst fasjlf erf 1982, on fern-
over of £52.77m, as against

^£4&67m. . s

.

£

4* Tradlng'^rtriats—before interest
—rpse by 16 per .cent, to CTSSm
(£2-21m)‘. However, profits affltri-

butubje
-

to ordmaay fertders
' droned by £L03xi> : to £CL86m,
eftor charging -tax of £810,000

?:t±578i000) ..- and extraordinary

V debits. of
; £1Q§,000.. ’ (£958,000

; 'credita). ' /l’
; Duning the period-' fee

.
group

.

; deeded' to- reduce its convea-
ttjmai shoe. manufacturing capa-

“dty- to fee UK -

and fee costa
vineturred have , been .

grown as
: exbaunfinxry' items. It ds 'antici-

pated -feat further .extraordinary
costs, net of tax,' of same £682,000
w£B be iaciHred an fee second
half as a result of further sub-
stantial closures already knpie-
mented. '1

Stated earnings per 2Sp share—before “ extraordinary items—

.

:improved from 3.01p to 3.13p,
-"wtilJe the.interim dlyldend-ls un-
rtianged at L4p net-^ast year’s

* 'total payment was A2p on tax-
v able profits of £3.S2m. -

-

. Because of fee group’s exten-
f Elve interests in fee retail field.
’ the' board has decided that it
' would be more appropriate - to
' move tn fee traditional

1

- retail
1

- yfeAr-end. As - a result, the

.

. current financial t period will
ce1*^- fee 13 months Id Januaxy
31 1983.

On prospects Ur Philip Birch,
the chairman aztd managing
director, comments that trading
conditions remain difficult wife

.no evident buoyancy , but he
'looks forward to the continued
"progress of the group. \
' Turnover and profits in the
group’s overseas division again
showed an increase. Profit con-
tributions - increased .

- -from
Europej arising from- the - dis-

posal of the loss-making' sub*
- sidiary in Holland and a good
performance from Tuf Eire:. But
this Improvement was partially,
.offset by a deterioration in the
results of fee German company.
.Results' from all three Scan-
dinavian companies showed
good advances over last year.

In the U.&, profits increased
both from existing companies
and also as a result of a full

first-half contribution from
Charles- Kushins. In. Australia
profit suffered a - decline,
largely because of a reduction
in demand, for non-safety foot-
wear.
" In the UK trading profits'
Increased marginally, but with
the benefit of lower interest
charges the net contribution
was further Improved.
The footwear division again

experienced lower demand and,
while still profitable suffered -a

reduction in profits; However,
an increase in export sales was

achieved.
The safety products -division

held profits- at about last -year’s
level in a static sales climate.

Substantial . improvements
have been recorded in the UK'
retail division- against a general
background ' of poor ' p'erior--

mance in the UK -shoe retail

sector in the first half.
*

The group’s engineering .divi-
sion continues to operate at a
low- level of activity but fee
action, taken earlier this year?
tor reduce investment has given
some benefits.

Dozing the half year G. B.
Britton and Sons (Holdings}
(GTBH), a- wholly ' owned subsi-

diary qf Ward White, disposed'
of its 60 per cent interest in
Ravo.- . Schoenfabrieken BV
(Ravo) fee value of .which was"
written off in the 198} accounts.
Under .. an arrangement

between fee AxostertUrm-Rotter-
dam Bank NV (AM-RO) and
GBH, AM-RO 1ms required GBH

.

to maintain, by. way . of loan, fee.'

net worth of- Rave at not less

than FI 1.5m (£317,125). The
'

amount, of the loan required Is -

FI 681,000 (£143,975) jins
. fee’_

amount of Ravo’s audited losses.:

for fee half year to Jane 30 198Z__

winch - have still to. be estab-
lished. In addition, AM-RO- has.

requested a guarantee
' r ot

FI 500.000 (£105,708) by GBH. .

Certain shareholders in Ravo
have challenged the validity of
the disposal by, GBH .of its.,

investment in Ravo... The direc-:

tore of the company have been

advised by their :Dutch, lawyers
feat fee transfer affecting fee
disposal & valid.

• comment -

Given the aggressive image that
Ward White has . built up aver
the past few- years; it is' a little

' surprising' fe
: realise that. this is

the first interim profits advance
since 1979. Integration of fee

j’£13.Gm Hofheimer ' acquisition
with the ; Childs stores sbould be
completed -by ' fee yearend.
‘Although '.Ward : White's $48m
1T.S. investment is 75 per cent
debt. U.S.: interest rales have

IftLlIen, five ' points ' since the
Hdfbeimer" deal. The engineer-
ing division seems still -to be
loss-making

1

"despite intensive

cost cutting, and given the com-
' pony’s aini of achieving 20 per
cent return on capital from each
profit, centre, ' that 'division’s

future must be in some doubt
Safety footwear "is accounting
for an increasing proportion of

turnover and profits, and fee
company seems interested in -

moving into -the 'related area of

fire, control ' and even burglar -

alarms. However, these busi-

nesses do hot conie cheap at the
moment, and.Ward.Whlte’B gear-

ing is. in the region of 65 per
cent. " Moreover the company
might well consider expansion of

.jjs UK', retail chain—presently
consisting' of only 75 shops—

a

more, pressing need. After the.

results the' shares gained. 2p to

reach a three-year high of 7Sp,

yielding 8 'per cent, assuming a
maintained, final pay out.

UEI to £4.6m

Sharp fall at Green’s Economiser
“A"SHARP^profits reverse in fee ' ptrfepced a_generel 'downturn in For the first six months of the T TCA/f nlnyvinrr
"firstnalf of 1982 and the evapora- orders and activity, affecting all current year fee loss, per 25p • U«iVl (MaCIllH
tion of brighter prospects for operations. Thus, with no signs share is given at 14$P, against - Tbe uriusted Securities Market
tbe t*1® Year ^are. of significant improvement, earnings of lQj54g> Nevetfeeless,

is t0 have its second Irish mem-
reported by Greeirs Econenmerj manning levels during the the net inteitai dividend pay* :

ber once Woodchester Invest

-

Group, fee " Wakefieldj-bafiefr second half have had to be ment is t«dng. madaitained at cents’'application to the Council
2B75P. last year’s total -distribu- uf the Stock Exchange has been

Behind a mid-term pre-tax • - The directors report that, in tion being 5;7Sp when turnover accepted! The company plans to
profit slump from £L34nr to additional to rationalisation amounted £32il3m and tovahia-- place ' Llm ordinary shares
£12,000 lies a serious setback in steps already taken, the com- prefits tamed in -at £5L82m_ through Allied th<Ti Investment
the performance -of the site ser- pany has decided to dose the e_i_„ -u-ml -- tho- Banfc
vices division and continued foundry company on fee Wake- ™

' Woodchester, operating as
problems in the group’s foundry.-, field site

.
and to end activities ItsaS- m ‘ Hamiton Executive Services, has

This has also led to a retrae- in France. Closure costs are bear- in fee rental of office

tion of the view, expressed in likely to be around £900,000, equipment in Ireland since 1977,
fee chairman's last' annual state-- they state. - ' ’

JSJ Sd m both leasing and rental

ment, that a subbstantial propor- It is now unlikely that the
“ ^

. . -fort he last two years. Leasing
tion of annual profits would be company will - improve upon its From these, redundancy, pay- B0W accounts- for about 7fi per
generated "

in' the -second., six first half performance for fee. stents, treated as an. exceptional < cent of total business. The com

-

months. Foe fee directors' now year as a' whole, aftet redund- defeat, took £55,000, tbeer was a - panyremploys 12 people. .

report that this is unlikely to ancy costs and before extra- -charge of £63,000 (£60,000) foe Pre-tax profits have increased

be the case. 'ordinary items. However, the interest payable and a £62,000 each year since the company
The projections were based.' directors 'are "confident feat fee (£78,000) credit for that, was set up, and for fee year to

they :e*plain, upon the continued steps:'.outHhed are such that a received. Following tax of March 31 were I£L57,000. Next-

generatiotr of profits from, fee - return, to a-. -more acceptable £153,000 (£307,000), losses of year, thecompany forecasts more
group’s traditional .businesses^ level of profit will be achieved £141,000 (£L04m profits)-' were' than -doubled profit before tax

However, fee company has ex- during 1983. incurred at fee net level

Barr & Wallace recovers

- to^profts of £323,143
RECOVERY HAS taken place at

.

Costs have been tightly^con-

of I£369,000.

After the issue. Woodch ester’s-

share capital -will consist of

2,369,048 ordinary shares of 20p
pach and 66,667 redeemableFogarty loss __

of -PH > cape ...cumulative preference shares of

HI XU.JlIl * Sera ’. £i* each. The placing involves

. .
- u

'

- L154.04S ordinary' 20p shares at

return to profit -^.1^

^

wmr - .raise £865,000. The marketKJSCUVJBKX has xaxen piece at wares nave neen ognuy eon- w rf ftt! «ttK*,uuu. me murivei

the two main divisions of Barr . trolkd, but^^ MriBarr- points .oust ^
A

Tni:c<,e
S^S capitalisation at fee placing

and Wallace- Arnold " Trust, tint fevtobbreontilnies .W.be ’.^SSSSSS? orofiS price comes .to nearly £2m.
according to Mr J. Malcolm B4rir, , adveriefe ''!•« » r; dull jJSSSw of The directors state that based

chairman. Leisure.; and holidays market m Bntish-hoUdays and §^S"<iS0iSJJ
r

With n8R5m .bn their present view of pros-

and motor distribution ^con-
;
other. domestic ' :

- coaching pects; fpr fee year ending March
tributed to pre-tax profits -of 'activities.

” • '_™
“fflh. oSeSrns iSS ^1 1983L they intend to pay a

£323,143. for. fee seven months Motor distribution trading ?™Vf’ JSS?. dividend of 2.7p per ordinary

to July 31 1982. ' profits of £142,384 (£31^20) Sfeer SSSL SdSSSSSS, share.' For etfch following year.

This is a tumround of were achieved against a back-
iabeine main- tey expect to pay out up to one-

£384,076 on previous losses of ground of tough trading wife
°t
d

i

t

finnS
>

mt 30d share tfiirff of .V —

”

£60.933. Tornover fox fee period - conslsteptiy good .performances distribution.
e .

rose £3m to £54m. , r •; •; hr.VAG defttoshi^ aud a laige From the proceeds of fee

Although no interim- payment
.
General Motors.-, dealership m JfJ® was nrid plamuK, after expenses of about

is being made Mr Barr Leeds. f.xVh^ SLSSri SmST lr£75.000. IrfSO.OOO will be used
anticipates that a. final dividend Encouraging progress is ro- :

lrom ««oie prupis oi
-

. to .rbpay a short-term bank loan

will be recommended' andi that ported hy Mr Barr'JSrom two y The directOrs say that as fore-
1

jj,e rest will be used to

the group will -trade profitably Ford dealerships -in Scotland : cast, .fee . profitability of- all :

bnance ftifufe’devfelopmetrt-
1

In

in fee last five months of fee and from a Nottingham dealer- divisions
1 was severely affected longer term, a subsidiary

•year. .
shipr-he says. a respectable per- by depressed sales. and their de-. may be set up in fee UK

Earnings per 25p share were (tentage' of th$ improved result cislou to reduce stocks . However onjy Irish cmnpany
[ven as 5.33p. is from these sources.

•'
, they ' expect a retorn to profit*- ^V-rentiv quoted on Ae' USM is

» #^..1 <i. ..... !J J» sltA Inoi. !* I^AvAv\n4nw ' bawniimu- fra/Wtiff oKFa HirHnlF thA KlWHln 1
'

' . n - *

A final lp was paid in the last "Computer services trading aWe tradLug during fee second ' Buja Resouroes.
full year from pre-tax losses of profits were lower at £162495 halt

£352,642 an Turnover of £90.63m. (£172^25). Mr Barr says that The rationalisation and re-'

The improvement for the first although new business obtained organisation ^.pri^ramme was
seven months has been brought - in the period has shown a fair extended wife 'fee closure of a
about maiplyi through tighter improvement over fee average of

ftirther two 'factories. These.
controls of existing businesses, fee last two years and business -*« --

reductions in. maiming levels,

closures of unprofitable _ - - . . , «!*«,»»«««. —— —
activities, and rationaHsation activity by «om«K, fets “as

cluded in the' interto figures as amiougn »««u<6 . — —
policies generally, and not only had the effect of stabilising

extraordinary debit of £L32m ^onths of 1982, Mark-
through any significant upturn fee situation which is reflected

(n
£Q~~^ y Sh sSi reSSiS fee

in fee economy, says Mr Bbit. in fee profit figures. — • - nea

At the trading level group ' In fuel distribution Mr Barr

Forecast will

nesses, fee last two yean ana ounness moves wiU be completed by fee', Diet S3.yS
levels, has been slowed by closures, md of . October and fee total * .m
^fitaWe working and reduced an^^pated oS been in.

.
M^rKuCHtil
Although showing a loss iu fee

.
.

,

.

. heath —
Tax took. £86.000 (£310,000) forecast made in April feat pro-

* — *- * " year
profits rose S So99 tS • saj? fee^ leatitag'net losses of' £619,000 • tax profits for the full ye

jpasjila sljs creative
other income of £493,474 Creative Marketing of Clacton £600,000 to .072,000. No tex

(£317.032). There was again no on-Sea has asked xxs to pomt out was again payable, but fe«e was

charee for tax. : that it has no connection wife an extraordinary debit ot tw.wu

The increase in trading profits

from £17,606 to £339.464 in the
leisure and holidays division was
due to excellent trading in con-

tinental -holidays,- improved
results from International

Express Services and a further

improvement from coaching

activities in Devon.

charge for tax.

On a current cost basis pre-

tax profits were reduced to

£200,000 (losses £668,000).

Creative Marketing Partnership.- (£104,000). The. loss per 25p

whose name appeared in a share was 3.5p against 0.78p.

recent list of winding-up orders. The directors of this commer-

_rial property developer are con-
’ fideht that on fee basis that the

sale of.Solar House', New Barnet

, . is . completed by December 31,

•. --thfe forecast will bp met V1
?y

(£137,000). There was again no effect on fee grirap results for s?7._S
onstr

?L
cti^-

C. & W. Walker cuts midway loss
um.uwi. mere was ciBdui ug enciL uu „r— ... j„Mi,nTnHit
tax and loss per 25p share was- the period -under review has.

°BrakdvnS,
0P

Eart
ALTHOUGH .PRE-TAX losses of

fabric tion manufacturer for.the stopped. For fee 52 weeks to capital goods,industry, whidi is pWed dnnngl9K.

nrnrp« oki^indLatries—say it' January 30 1982. fee company a necessity for real prospects of . Planning permission basbeen

19S0 general recession
_
continued., to

.

However,
.
the.-, group

Turnover for the half year de- affect fee whole of industry^d

creased -from -£4.96m- to- £4.7m. fee company s sector-in-pa*ticu-

At the trading level, a loss of

£75.000 was replaced by a profit

of £218,000 ,
struck after interest

of £147,000 (£121,000) -and

depredation : . of
.

£il~x0W

Jar, each of its subsidiaries con-

tributed to the half-time trading

profit.

. The recent steady reduction in

interest rates is welcome, hut its' fidence.

work will start- next year. House
order sales on the Allum Park. Eistree

intake for fie
~

half year; development, are .continuing

encourages, .optimism . in . feat
1

satisfactorily, and the residential

budgeted targets were achieved; development at Nortirwood has

and fee current level of ' recently begun,

enquiries for hqme and overseas. Negotiations are at an

provides a base for future con- -advanced stage -for- the acqnisi-

.; tion of further office develop-

ment sites in London and the

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
DUNTOM GROUP (property Oaw'oP'

mam. brick making and civil Bnflineur*

lr>g)—rTumovar for yaar to May. *1

1982 CBB2.86S (F449.303 lor PJ« I«12
14 monthj); wading profit

(€30,082): ' alier'-tax profit £30,917

(£30,062)- Towards iha *nd of finaneinj

yo»r the company, aacurad a urias <tt.

contracts with private deveiopers which

has produced considerable imdrove-

mint in curront tiadmg. Sales increase

in last quarter acertemjd in the nnit^

quartor oi current'VaaTancT drreaor*

charoes 'at market value I74jp.
SCOTTISH EASTffiN (NVESTMEIfT

TRUST—At Sapiambar 30 1082 total

assets lest currant liabilities £l37J>m:

net snot valua per ordinary shav
after pnor charges at per 121 .4p. after

charges at market. valua 123Jp.
- 'PARKER KNOLL (furniture -immufac=
turer)—Results for . year to July 31

1982 and prospects already reported.

Group shireholdere." funds £14.71m
-(CM.89m). Nat- current a*»«*-ES-53in

(0.2m). Fixed amts £9.56m (f7.98m).
funds': £3-22manticipate a satufactary -of prafir_

jn LUuMd funds': t
lor year. Company h*i eontrected - (nJBm fncrewa)/ Moeiinfl. ' Ncw

t '

kUI THH VRMiRV »rJ ,

a firm of waste diepotel spadallrta

lor the uae of 15 scree of coinpany*ii

Fand et Ley Hill. Total income Iroiu.

refuse tlpp-ng will bnnq re not lB«a

than £250.000 over next five were-

SCOTTISH ONTARIO INVESTMENT—.
Total isaeu lees current Uabllibeis

m.8m «t September 30 1062. Her
asset value per ordinary share eftar.

prior charges at par 112,7p; after

chargea et nuripeorelua- 113-Sp.
.

SECURITIES TRUST OF SCOTiAND
—Total assets less currant liabilities

Cn.Gn at~Ssptsmh—38 1flB7 .Net_

psmi value per ordinary, ahsre alter

i>iior charges at par 16-6pi after

Bscaare. Hoiol, - W. November
1X30 pm.

^
.

DOWOING AND MILLS (electrical

machinery repairer)—Results reported

September 24. Shareholders* funds

-£5.63m {fS 32m). .
fixed assets ®.05tn

(E4.33m), net .entrant nsssts E1.0t<n

(eXOSna, kicwasa In bank overdraft*

n^m (deeresse- £921,746), ,. Meeting.

Birmingham, November 1, noon.

. ENfESS .OGHTING (dacpratWs light-:

iW fining's)—Results for year -to June

30 1982 repomd September 29. Fixed

assets. ..

current assets £162,155- (£387,918).

Shareholders' funds E1.S7m (El .23m).

.
Decrease in cash resources £207,259

.-{£270,652); Increase , in net working
capita! £8.039 (£256.702). Meeting.
211 Piccadilly,-W. October 26. &3O pm.

j BRANON (oilfield' and engineering
' services )-^flasults • for the year lo

March 31 1982 reported August 21..

Shareholder*' funds £3. 19m (£3 .02m);
' nxa'd assets' EiJ29m (£819,000); net

current. ue«W.£1^7m (£1-77m); net
• decrease -.in - application of fund*
£40,000 (mersase £136,000). Masting:

’• RVbens
-

' Hotel, -SWr-'Ociobw -28 at

11 am.
- AGO RESEARCH—The research side
of bus I nasi which now provides TO
par cent of turnover. Is having a good
year. .Mr Bernard Audley, chairman,
told members at the annual masting.
Industrial market research has shown,
a considerable recovery, and this

, usually bodes wail for the other

sectors. The good figures on iba
Computmr system* side ere expseud to

continue. Difficult!!# continue in

publishing end ha doesn’t sifpect a
substantial1 .- - upturn until "a wider

economic redtoi^ emerges. Hg added
that business in. ttis first hall con-

tinues to be satisfactory, and pra-

dictsd'*a' further increase
-
fn proms for—

the group.

-Headway..,,

at Hunting -

petroleum;
An increase fas

’ pre-tax profits

from £2:77m. to £S.17m has been

shown by Bfaiituig Frtrolemn for

fee- first half of 1$8£. Turnover

rose sharply by £t7^4m to

£87.6m.' . . . • .. . .

The net interim dividend is

ierd. atSSSp- wife basic earnings

per-SP given as falling

from I&26p to 13L84)?. On a
fully • diluted basis they are

'mven as 10~^p this time.

. .Pro-tax ..profits were strode

after an increase in associate
profits from £3X000 to £144D00.

Tax 'for fee period took more
at £1.36m- (£857,000) and after

minorities of £200,000 (£82,000)

.attributable . profits emerged
down from £IR3m to £L6m.

A MARKED increase in pre-tax
profits from £l.41m to £4.58tn
has been produced- by UEI.
formerly United

.
Engineering

Industrie^ for the six months to
July 31 1982.
Turnover of this investment

bolding company was ahead at

£2$.37m against £11.22m—the
directors point .out feat com-
parisons are- made doubly
difficult by fee impact of fee
major acquisitions of the Yew-
lands and Micro Consultants
groups for the year to Jannaiy
31 1982.

.

•

Commenting on
. future

prospects fee directors say that
order books are ‘‘satisfactory”
in ' what they still regard

-

as a
recessionary period.
The net interim dividend of

this close company has been
'lifted from 1.55p to l.8p. Net
earnings per lOp share are shown
to be. up from 4.6p to 5.9p. In
fee last full year a total of 4.3p
was paid from pre-tax profits of
£-L21m on turnover of £30-25m.

At fee operating level, proffis
were £5.52m (£1.7m). Interest
charges rose from £29!f,00D to
£939,000.

Tax amounted - to £l,47m
(£346,000). Attributable profits
emerged ahead from £1.06m to
£&llm. After dividends of
£764.000 (£376,000) retained
profits moved ahead from
£683,000 to £2.35m.

On a current cost basis, pre-
tax profits were reduced to
£4.07m (£1.34ml and net earn-
ings per share were 5p (4.3p).

• comment
The transformation of UEI
effected by last year's acquisi-
tions makes fee company's oppo-
sition to any 'divisionalisation or
breakdown of results more than
ever an obstacle to meaningful
analysis. It does seem, however,
that fee 4$ percentage points
improvement in trading margins
is in large measure due to the
performance of Micro Consult-
ants, acquired last December.
Although gearing is around 60
per cent, UEI is still actively
interested in further acquisitions.
Over the last few years UEI has
issued a flood of paper in its
dash for growth, and in feat re-

gard fee 2S per cent rise in
interim net earnings per share,
is more significant than fee trip-

ling of pre-tax profits. The
slight second half bias encour-
ages the belief that UEI should
make about £9im pre-tax for the

full year. After the results the

shares fell 2p lo 291p. at which
level fee prospective P/E is

orbiting at around 33.

EAST DAGGAFONTEIN MINES,

LIMITED

( Incorporated in the Republic oi South Africa »

PROPOSED RIGHTS OFFER

East Daggafomeiu Mines, Limited announces that, subject to

both shareholder and Stock Exchange approvals, a rights

offer will be made to raise funds fur the following purposes:

(a) As working capital for the conduct of the existing and
future business of the Company;

(b) To enable the Company to repay certain temporary loan
facilities which il has raised; and

(c) To enable the Company to pay for the interests purchased
from Egoli Consolidated Mines limited. Southern
Prospecting (Proprietary) Limited and Transvaal Gold
Recovery Corporation Limited referred to in the
announcement which appeared in the Press in July 19S2.

The last day to register as a shareholder to become eligible

to participate in fee rights offer will be Friday. October ^9,

1982. The register of shareholders will be closed from close

of business on October 29, 19S2 to November S, 1982. in order
to determine shareholders emitted to participate in the rights

offer.

A circular and a notice convening a General Meeting to

approve certain contracts and to increase the share capital has
been posted to members. The General Meeting will he held
iu the Boardroom of the Registered Office nf the Company,
16th Floor, Standard Bank House, Corner Eloff and Albert
Streets, Johannesburg, at 10.00 on Tuesday, October 26. 19S2.

Further details of the rights issue will be advised In members
by way of an announcement and a circular at a later date.

By Order nf the Board

ARTHUR YOUNG AND COMPANY
Secretaries

Per J. «j. Gunmn^lum
Johannesburg

October 15, 1982

Slight fah

at Roberts
Adlard

.
Although fee bad weather In

fee early part of the year had
an adverse effect on its roofing
company, Roberts, Adlard
suffered only a slight decline in

pre-tax profits. Figures for the
first six months of 1982 were
lower at £340,000 compared with
£355.000. - .

Turnover of this builders'
merchant, roofing and cladding
contractor, rose from £6.4m to
£6.95m. The interim dividend is

unchanged at 2p net—last year’s

total was 9p from pre-tax profits

of £927,00 0(£982,000). The pre-
tax figure was struck after in-

terest unchanged at. £1,000. Tax
took £155.000 against £171,000,
and stated . earnings per 25p
share were fractionally higher at

7.7p (7.67p).
The board says that despite

the continuing recession, and
fee appalling weather in .the
first two monts of the year, the
company’s results reflect an
encouraging performance in fee
period. The increase in turnover
experienced in fee first half is

being maintained.
Pre-tax profits on a CCA basis

were £201
,
000.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements
ofthe Councilof The Stock Exchange.

CitycfManchester
Placingof

£7,500,000 City of Manchester
11.5 per cent. Redeemable Stock 2007 at 100.5 per cent.

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange for the above
Stock to be admitted to the Official List.

jn accordance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange
£750,000 nominal of the Stock will be available to the public in the Market on the
date qf.publicatton of.this advertisement

Particulars of the Stock are available from Betel Statistical Services Limited and
copies of the particulars may be obtained during usual business hours on any
weekday (Saturdays excepted) up to and including 29th October, 1982 from:

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited, de Zoete & Bevan,
21 Moorfields, 25 Finsbury Circus,

London, EC2P 2HT. London, EC2M 7EE.

15th October, 1982

First Glass

Fromnowon, this symbolwill represent Iberia’s First Class.

Othersmayabandon First Class, but Iberiaare proud to maintain,

traditionalhigh standards ofservice.

Iberia’s FirstClass offers even/ kindofattentionyou couldwish

for-afastcheck-in, a little gift towelcome youonhoard, luxury

seating, special table service tohelp you enjoythe selectmenus and
vintage wines, and an open barthroughoutthe flight.

Fora trulyFirstClass flight, fly Iberia^

.mwfflmMm
MmeumML/muues arsmar
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JOHN FINLAN
PLC

Coapanto

and Harksts MINING NEWS BIDS AND DEALS

HALE ROAD. HALEBANK,
WIDNES, CHESHIRE WAS SPU
Registered in London No. 544516

14th October, 1962

interim statement to shareholders

The unaudited results of the Group for the six months
30th June, 1982 are as follows:

Six month ended

ended

30June Year

1982 1981 1931

Turnover
£

1 ,541,742

£
3.926378

£
6304505

Operating Profit
Deduct building profit on

256,029 307369 61 9.26 i

property under construction
and held for investment 24,071 — 50.923

Profit before taxation 231.938 307J69 568538
Taxation charge/ (credit) 110,000 1 15.803 (46.075)

Profit after taxation 121,938 191,566 614.413
Dividends 90,000 90.000 187.5C0

Retained profit for the period £31.938 £101^66 £426.913

Earnings per share 4.06p 6.38p 20.43 p

* Your Directors have declared an interim dividend of 3p per share
net ( 1981: 3p net? on the ordinary shares of the Company
payable on 3rd December. I9B2 to shareholders on the register
at the dose of business on 2nd November, 1962.

* Industrial building allowances and stock relief
.
applied at 31st

December, 1981 produced a tax credit for the year.

* The 1961 comparative figures are extracted from the Company's
full accounts for the year which received an unqualified audit
report and which have been filed with the Registrar of
Companies,

John Finlan, Chairman

Helene of LondonPLC
Design and Manufacture of Fashion

Leisurewear and Textile Marchanting

Interim Results
-X- The profit of the half year shows a 25% increase over

the equivalentperiod of lastyear.

# However, the modest upturn that was experienced in

the earlier part of the year has not continued, and
trading conditions aie still difficult.

^ The dividend will be at the same rate as last

vear, namely 0.37p per lOp Ordinary Share payable

next llarch. 17th :oosv iTS,601 (£76,715).

Unaudited resnitsforthesixmonthsended30thJune, 1952

19SI 19S2

6 Months 6 Months
S £

5359,904

29S1
FoilYear

1
I2.SW.262 5,139.259 Turnover

504,091 202,760 Group Profit before fax
and extraordinary
items

253,297

211,000 72.S00 Tax 116,000

313.67S 124,460 Profit after tax and
minority interests,

before extraordinary
items

136,348

I.5p 0.6a Eamings per IOp share 0.6p

40.000 — Extraordinary loss
aftertax
(19S1 :

profit)

(31,000)

353.67S 124,460 Profit attributableto
shareholders

105,348

X.v fzr vr=r is J/si Daem-er, 1981 ere takenfrom axeaCspei
via Sadslrsr of Cztr.panis. Tie eeiJea' reportm ilutl9Sl outruns

Palabora lifts

copper output
BY GEORGE MILUNG-STANLEY

AS VIRTUALLY the only major
cooper producer in the world
which is still able to operate at

a profit at current price levels,

the Rio Tinto-Zinc group's Pala-

bora Mining in South Africa has
wisely increased its production

in the latest quarter.

The latest quarterly report

from Palabora shows that copper
production .in the <iree months
ended on September 30 was
among the highest ever achieved
by the company in a single

quarter, at 34.568 tonnes. This

compares with 30.417 tonnes in

the corresponding period of last

year.
The company said that this

was made poss ible by an
excellent performance from
the smelter operations, which
brought about a significant

reduction in the stockpile of

concentrates.
The stockpile bad grown at

an excessive rate earlier this

year as a result of shutdowns
at the smelter, refining and con-

tinuous rod casting plants for
routine maintenance and modi-
fications during March.

Despite the recent good show-
ing on the production front,

output over the first nine months
of this year is still lagging
behind that for the same stage

of the previous year at 84,535
tonnes, against 88,191 tonnes.

Palabora said it plans to cut

the concentrate stockpile to
normal levels over the remainder
of the year, which should make
up for the shortfall in produc-
tion during the first part of the
period.
News on the sales front is not

so good, however, with only
26.457 tonnes sold in the past
three months, compared with
30.310 tonnes in the third
quarter of 19SL
The company attributed this

to a decline in demand for
continuous cast copper rod from
South African fabricators, which

led to an increase in refined

stocks.

Palabora added that it has
made arangemerns to export the

surplus on favourable terms, and
thus total sales for the full year
should still be in line with
expectations.

Nickelore

rejects

ACM bid
THE TERMS of Australian Con-
solidated Minerals* lACMl take-

over bid for Australia's Xickeiore
are described as “not fair and
reasonable ** by independent
advisors and accountants Peat
Marwick Mitchell & Co.

Consequently, Nickelore's two
independent directors, chairman
Mr K. R. Brookes and managing
director Mr L C Hoffman have
advised shareholders to reject

the bid terms which they regard
as inadequate.

AC-M’s bid was made princip-
ally to acquire Nickelore’s 30 per
cent interest in the Big Bell gold
prospect in Western Australia.
ACM currently has a 50 per cent
stake in Big Bell and plans to
acquire a further 20 per cent
held at present by Amax (Aus-
tralia), a subsidiary of America’s
Amax.

Peat Marwick Mitchell value
Big Bell at S40m and the nearby
Day Dawn prospect at AS300.000,
and Nickelore's net assets at

ASW.TSm, equivalent to around
89 cents a share. ACliTs offer

of three of its shares for every
two Nickelore shares and three
options for every two Nickelore
options places a capitalised value
of only AS6.12m on Nickelore.
using ACM's share sale price of

25 cents as disclosed in the Part
A bid document ACM currently
owns 36.1 per cent of Nickelore's

issued shares.

International round-up
A three-week strike which

halted operations at the Rose-
berry zinc mine of EZ Industries

in Tasmania has ended, accord-

ing to Mr George MacKay, man-
aging director.

The men involved are to return

to work immediately, pending an
inspection of manning levels at

the operation on Monday by the
chairman of the State Wages
Beard.
The strike, which concerned

the level of redundancy payments
to workers laid off in June, began
on September 21.

* * *
Amax, the big U.S. natural

resources group, has declared a
quarterly dividend of 5 cents
(2.9p) per share for the third
quarter,

* * *
Amcon Group, a subsidiary of

London’s Consolidated Gold
Fields, has announced that it has
taken its stake in Newmont Min-
ing of the U.S. to 25.2 per cent

The current agreement be-

tween Newmont and Gold Fields
allows the UK concern to bay up
to 26 per cent of Newmont's com-
mon stock by the end of 1984.

* * *
South Africa's gold and coal

mines will pay an additional

R64m (£32.5m) a year as a
result of the recently-announced
16.3 per cent increase in elec-

tricity tariffs, according to Mr
William Malan. president of the
Chamber of Mines.

* * *
Recent exploration by the

Japanese government’s metal
mining agency has encountered
a mineral deposit at a depth of

about 355 metres on the
northern island of Hokkaido.

The deposit, in an area where
Chugai Mining has mining
rights, is reported to contain an
average of 3.9 grammes of gold
per tonne, along with good
grades of silver, rinc and lead.

public limited company

A Group specialising in high technology electronics and advanced engineering

UNAUDITED RESULTS FOR THE SIXMONTHS ENDED 31ST JULY 1982

HISTORICAL COST
BASIS

Sfac Six
Montitsto Monthsto

31.7.82 31.7.81

£000's f000's

Yearhi
31.1.82.

fiOOO's

CURRENT COST
BASIS

Six Six
Months to Months to

31.7.82 31.7.81

£000*s £000's

Yearto
31.1.82
COCO'S

Turnover 28J6S 11,217 30,251 Turnover 28.389 11,217 30,251

Operating Profit

Interest

5,519

939

1,700

295

5,158

953

Historical Cost Operating
Profit 5,519

LessCtarentCostAdjustments 837

1,700

123

5,158

1,101

Profit BefbreTaxztion 4,680 1/405 4*205 Current.Cost Operating Profit 4,682 1^77 4JJ57

Taxation:
AddGearingAdjustment 322 54 470

isss Interest (938) (295) (053)

Estimated at3255 (2696) 1/466 346 — (817) (241) (483)

Actual — — 1.037 CrorentCost Profit Before

4J06S

1/166

1.336

346

ZJS74

1JJ37Profit Attributableto

Mambas

Dividends:

3,114 1,059 3,168
Taxation

CurrentCost Profit

Attributable to Mambas zsaa 990 2^37

Interim (704) (376) (376)
Dividends:

Final — — (816) Interim

Final

(764) (376) (376)

(816)

£350 683 1,976Profit Retained
CurrantCost Profit Retained 1^35 614 1,345

EarningsPerShare:

Gross

Net

8.7p

&9p

6,1p

4.6p

15.1p

114p

Current CostEarnings
PerShare:

Gross

Net

7£p
5.0p

5-8p

*3p
12£p
9.1 p

UEI picannounce unaudited pre-tax profits

forthe sixmonths ended31 stJ uly, 1982 of
£4,580,000 as compared with £1 ,405,000forthe

sixmonthsended 31 stJuly, 1 981 ,and £4,205,000

fortheyearto 31 stJanuary, 1 982.

Comparisons aremade doubly difficultbythe
impact ofthe majoracquisitions oftheYewiands
and Micro Consultants Groups in the accounting

yearto 31 stJanuary, 1 982, and a marginal shift

towardsa seasonal balance again stemmingfrom

the considerable enlargementofthe Group.The

integration ofthe new.companies into the Group
hasgone welland all subsidiaries aretrading
profitablyand are making good progress. Order
booksare satisfactory inwhatwe still regard to be a
recessionary period.

An interim dividendof 1 .80p pershare, net is

declared, compared with 1 .55p pershare, netfor
thesixmonthsto 31stJuly, 1981 . This dividend will

be paid on 2nd December, 1 982,to memberson the
registeron the 5th November, 1982.

UEI— foraariy Uahsd Engineering brfffirtriB8-i*tlmlMil^comp^fara8BniiwrfiiosioB^sriacli

ban a world-wide reputation for innovation and technical Expertise Ip teietbfon brrarftasting, image

processing, data acquisition, antoarathe engiBeerisg, micro-analysis sad advanced engneariog.

(19 companies include: Coswurth. Density, Habere, Locomotors. Link flsnronlcs. Link Systems,

MW. Eqarpment. Micro Coiunitante, Precomp, Quantel and Ysviuris. public limited company

UEI public limited company. North Way, Walworth Industrial Estate, Andover, Hampshire SP1Q 5AJ, England.

Telephone No: (0284) 61345. Telex No: 47132 LINK G.

Tring Hall planning

Luxembourg merger
Tring Hall Securities, the issuing
house and financial services
company which specialised in
bringing companies to the
unlisted securities market, is

planning to merge with Com-
mercial Development Finance
Corporation (Holdings), a
Luxembourg company beaded by
Mr Shakiruilah Durrani, a former
governor of the International
Monetary Fund.

Tring Hall said last night that
its new partner would provide
excellent 'financial backing and
good business connections both
overseas and in the UK
Commercial Development was

incorporated in June 1981 as an
exempt holding: company
established in Luxembourg. As
yet its activities have mainly
involved the setting up of its

basic structure but it intends to
specialise in financial service

activities.

The proposed offer by Com-
mercial Development for Tring
Hall will he on the following
terms. For every 10 of their
Tring Hall shares, shareholders
will be offered one Commercial
Development share of 51.75 and
nine Commercial Development
ordinary convertible bonds; and
one Commercial Development

is

deferred share o£ 51.75 and nine
Commercial Development
deferred convertible bonds for
the equivalent of every 200
Tring Hall deferred shares of
5p.

Following the merger it
Intended that an application will

be made as soon as practicable

for a listing for the, Commercial
Development ordinary convert-

ible bonds and the deferred con-
vertible bonds on the
Luxembourg stock exchange
which, if successful, will .be

followed by an application to
the Stock Exchange In London
for a reciprocal dealing facility

under rule 163 (4) (a).

Tring Hall wiE continue to

operate as an issuing bouse and
financial services company in the
UK and no redundancies are
envisaged as a result of the
merger.
Subject to the offers becoming

unconditional' if is intended that
Mr Durrani, a former governor
of the State Bank of Pakistan
and managing director of
Pakistan International Airlines

should be appointed to the board
of Tring HaH
The merger moves follow

nearly ' five- months of
discussions*

Mosspray extends bid
Mosspray, the consortium led by
Mr Brian McGillivray, has ex-

tended its £Sm bid for fire pro-

tection group No*Swift for the

last time until October 19 after

gaining acceptances from 37.26

per cent of the Nu-Swift equity.

Mosspray has increased its

holding by only 2 percentage

points in the latest offer period.

The offer will lapse unless it

gains 50 per cent.

Acceptances of the share offer

have now been received from
holders of 7,452,196 shares, in-

cluding 2,951.000 shares—14.75

per cent of the equity—held
before the offer period. Moss-
pray said yesterday. Acceptances
of the increased 40p cash offer
have been received in respect
of 1,288^277 shares.

On Wednesday September
Purchasing announced the
success of its tender offer for
3m Nu-Swift shares at 44p taking
its holding to 29.995 per cent.

Lady Joseph takes chair

at Norfolk Capital
LADY MAXWELL' JOSEPH,
widow of Sir Maxwell, the chair-

man of Grand Metropolitan
Hotels who died last month, is

to become chairman of Norfolk
Capital Group with immediate
effect
Lady Joseph intends to be-

come more closely involved in

the affairs of the hotels com-
pany, in which she now bolds

the 30 per cent stake inherited

from her husband, Norfolk said

yesterday.
The sale of the Arlington

Hotel. Heathrow, for £550,000 has
been completed while the free-

holds of the New County Hotel,

Gloucester and the Angel Hotel.

Chippenham have been pur-

chased for £150,000. Both hotels

had previously been held on a
lease from Ushers Breweries.

The Royal Court Hotel, Sloane

Square, London will reopen on
October 28 following refurbish-

ment Norfolk now owns nine
freehold hotels and one lease-

hold. Its shares were an un-
changed 27p yesterday.

ing of 990,000 shares—less than
2 per cent of the equity—In

Malaysian Industrial Develop-

mature investments.

of England.

monwealth.

GROUP 4 ACQUIRES
PLANTIME

Group 4 Securitas (Inve

ments) has acquired Watfoi

Muller of Holland.
Plantime produces

the fiexitime market.

chairman of Plantime.

CDFC INVESTS IN
CANADIAN COMPANY
The Commonwealth Develop-

ment Finance Company (CDFC)
is to buy a 20 per cent stake

in Galt British Forge Company
of Ontario, Canada, for C$2m
(£900,000).

Galt, an open die forging com-
pany selling to the oil and gas
nuclear, machine tool and air-

craft industries in the U.S. and
Canada, will use the funds to
build an additional 1^250-ton

forge press. CDFC .
also

announced the sale of its hold-

MORRIS VULCAN/
DELYN LINK
Morris' Vulcan, the Soli

based toys group, has. invited

Delyn Packaging of Caerphilly
to provide local management
expertise and assist in the run-

ning of its Triang toys subsidiary

at Merthyr Tydfil, South Wales.
Delyn null have the option of

acquiring 32 per cent of the

equity of Triang at the end of
a six-month period. The Welsh
Development Agency ha^ also

agreed to provide loan funds of
£75,000 to support the expansion
of the business.

BANK RETURN
Wednesday
Oct 13 1988

Increase <+) or
DecreaseH
for week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

liability
Capital..
Publlo Deposits
Bankers Deposits. r
Reserve and other Accounts..—

—

Government Securities
Advances & other Accounts.
Premises EquipmentA other Secs.
Motes
Coin.

£
14,555,000
46,718,893
690^426,084

1,891,014,398-

2,541,711^73

539,816,544
1,237,439,949
739,865,827
84,380.884

818,871

2,641,711,875

+ 749,006
'+ 175,468,379
— 66,567,278

+ 117,870,007

+ 170,980,000
_ 47,108,502— 3,626,148
— 3^45,991
— 29,552

+ 117,870,007

ISSUE DEPARTMENT

rFinancial Times Friday

LlabUKIe

Notes issued... -
In Circulation. —
In Banking Departments

Assets
Government Debt.
Other Government Securities —
Other Securities

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone 01-621 1212

1381*82

High Low Company
Gross YMd

Price Change' dlv.(p) %
Pkilly

Actual taxed
123 120 Asa. Brit. Ind, Ord. ... 128 64 5.0 11^ 14,4
133 100 Ass. Brit. Iitd. CULS... 13B 10.0 12. —
7S 62 Airsprung Group 65

' — 8.1 .9.4 7A 12.7
51 33 Analogs & Rhodes.. .... 44 —

; 43 85 45 86
243 187 Bardon Hill 243 + 1 .11.4 4.7 IDi 1ZJ
120 1® CCL 11pc Cam. Pref

—

120 emm 15.7 13.1 mm
270 240 Cindies Group- 268 + 2 17^ 65 103 '122
104 60 .Deborah Services 89 — 6J3 8.7 4,6 1Z3
14b 97 frank Hwsell 145 + 1 73 5A 6.1 6J>
83 30 Frederick Parker 63 GA 93 3.5- 6.7
78 43 George Blair GO '— 8:7 18.1
102 38 Ind. Precision Castings 88 — 7.3 83 B5 96
124 100 lais Conv. Prof 124 — 15.7 17.7
120 34 Jackson Group 120 + 1' 7.5 6.3 3.7 7.6
148 103 James Burrough 148 + 1 9^ B.S 10£ 12_0
334 182 Robert Jenkins 183 2D.0 103 7.0 28.0
S3 51 Serunorts "A” 80 S.7 7.1 10A 12L5

222 150 Tcrday & Carlisle 1E2 — • 11.4 75 33 11.7
44 21 Unilock Holdings 21 — 0.46 22
103 73 Walter Alexander ...... 82 — 6.4. 7J3 62 8^
263 212 W. S. Yeatss 250 —

.
145 53 6A 13.1

Prices now available on Prests! page 48146.
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|
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BP(e)
BPlo)
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BP<cJ.
fiP(P)
BPfpJ
BP(p)
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Cons. Old
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j
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uoo i
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|
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350
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I
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Land SecJpV
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.
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Shell (cl

Shall ic)
Shell Ccj
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280 [

180
800

'

220
,

800 :

880 *

390
420 <

460 .

420 i

8
23
7
2
7
21
52
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5
5

25
2

34
74
- 6 t

3 i

. 12 . (

SO
;18

9
11
88

r 60 ,

58
16
17

8
6

20
4
3
85
47
47
9

48
35
26
11
20
41
70
54
33
35 i

84 j

25 i

16 !

33 :

88
14
13
84
66
48
83 I

84 J

(897*

! Zw
16
a

37*p
_ i

- 302p

440p

I

Barclays fo*
Barclay* (c>

Barclays to)

Imperial Id
Imperial to)

Imperial Id
Imperial (c)
Imperial (pi

Imperial (p)
Lasrao (c)
Lasmo (cl

Lasnra (p)
Lasmo (p>
Lasmo (pj

Lonrho (c)

Lonrho (d
Lonrho (d-
Lonrho fp)

Baca) (c)

Racal (cj
Raoai ip)
Racal (pj
Racal ip)

R7Z Id
RTZ tc)

RTZ Icj
RTZ id
RTZ (pi
Vaal Rfs. loY
Vaal Rfs. (oil

Vaal Rfs. (p?
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417 4 104 — — —
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420 4
I

8 10 — -

—

UBpRO 22 I' 27 29 6
100 15 !
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110 6 i
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120 11

'

. 13 16 8
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BOO 1 3 <
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.
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460 16 ! 122 35 8 40 1

460 28 i 25 40 47 —
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’ _ |

'
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|
_ -• 81 f 118 1 8 mi

i
' “
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—

-
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p

-
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4 »
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48 59 611
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•
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,
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i
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,
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1. -
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P F.117JO I

—
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'
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!
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— - —
. .

— -
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:
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‘ F.lOOj
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L30 40
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— M
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ABN C FJK 164 1JO 56 11 F.3B1
ABN C- F28C — — 35 e
AKZO C F31 30 2J 89 ajo FJ6JO
AKZO C F.27.5C 74 OJO 165 LSO
AKZO O F.5t . 318 0.70 '
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40 wo

.
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8,097.691J30
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IT'ITV-V^ — 50,000,000

OTTOMAN BANK
Rt'presenfaliTe Office

On 15th October 1982

the OttomanBank Representative O&e
wffl move tanew premises at

.
• DiUBtier Honse (3rd Floor),

MincmgLaiie,

LondonE^R 7DN

Tdephone 01-626 5932 •: TeIex8®^reG
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£*%&$ ( PHILIPS CLAIMS SUPERIORITY IN CELLULAR RADIO

‘Chaos’ in radio licensing

Trevat ' Humphries

COMPUTERS MEAN BETTER VIDEO FILMS

route
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

IN'*A building whictrwas once
& chapel lies one of - the most
sophisticated computer control-

led video- and audio complexes
in-Europe.

It:- has been installed by
Mblisare; a rapidly expanding
service company for the broad-
casting industry!

Molinare hires out its staff

and equipment to radio, tele-

vision and commercial com-
- parties to'.produce and edit pro-

. grammes - and -commercials. In
- the ;

past 'six months 7ts mobile
broadcasting units have covered

. everything from interviews with
JIPs during the-.Falklands crisis

to coverage of: Kevin -Keegan’s
first goaTfor Newcastle United.

Molinare has spent £4m an
its computerisation programme.

_Ihis .taLogsobe .company's, total
investment in hardware to over
£7m. But the company is con-
tinually looking for the latest

-dHdth^Sgr?qdTlJHrel¥t'SR>uCd-
simply to' keep up with- -its

customers’ demands.

-Choiee-of the right- equipment-
ls crucial because -a company
such' as Molinare runs: the risk

of buying .equipment which will

.
become ..obsolete .too. soon. A
mistake jpan be very costjy;

individual items of video equip-
ment can cost £500,000-.

Molinare carries out a wide
variety of ;work such as provid-
ing editing facilities for pro-
grammes 'produced for-Channel

4, daffy live broadcasts by
satellite to European cable
operators, television and radio
commercials to corporate slide
presentations.

It even provides facilities tor
small Independent video pro-
ducers at around £300 an hour.
While I visited Molinare, David
and Kathy Rose who run a new
production .company called
Video Business were putting the
final touches to the sound
track of a promotional video
film to support the launch of a
pop group’s new record.

Elsewhere in the building,'
executives from the Daily
Mirror newspaper group' were
viewing the. newspaper's, latest ;

batch of advertising dips. But
I was - diplomatically kept out
of the area to- avoid a confront-
ation with a rival -newspaper.

The heart of. MpUnare’s new
system Is ah' enormous

1

! bank of
equipment called a central rout-
ing system. This machine, made
ty-Grass- Valley-in- -the U.S., is

rather like a computerised tele- -

phone exchange.

-Reconnects together- the com-
pany’s three; video studios; four
video editing studios/ three com-
puter graphics machines, six

sound studios,. 10 cameras, and
outside .telephone lines.

The central router also allows
editors and producers to
operate Molinare’s bank of 25
computer-controlled,

!
profes-

sional tape recorders from any
control ^console- in the building

and, if necessary, from. -a key-
board at the end of a telephone
line.

Though the investment makes
Molinare one of the largest of
its kind in Europe, Mr Stefan
Sargent, the company’s founder,
emphasises the importance of
technology as ; a tool . to
creativity. “If I had to choose
between great people or great
facilities, I would choose people
every time.” -

" Mr Sargent said: “We have
not built a temple.of new tech-
nology because computers and
digital effects are wonderful
things' in their awn. right; This
new facility .is. simply an aid to

communicaikm.’’. - i

Mr Sargent looked at one of
the VDU screens and pointed at
the list .- of numbers: “That
makes mo-feel very -happy. It

shows how much work we have
today and therefore; the amount
of money that’s. coming. in.” ..

Certainly Mr ...Sargent’s
'strategy-seems to have worked
so far. The ninfryekr-oW com-
pany had .grown from a three-;

man operation into an organisa-

tion employing .more -than 100
people. This year, the company
hopes to have a . turnover of
£5.5m instead of £&5m in 1981.

.
- Hr Sargent has designed the
computer system to- cape with
future expansion—though' one
suspects the already crowded
building the company - occupies
today will be the limiting factor
nat-tbe technology. .

BY GEOFFREY. CHARLISH

PHILIPS rr.ATMTsm in London
this week that the cellular radio
system developed by Its Tekade
subsidiary, in Germany, can' offer,

a
.
subscriber capacity several

times that of the competition.

.
As it had been designed in

Europe, for Europe,
:

intending
UK operators should think twice
before choosing systems
designed for other environ-
ments..

“

According - to Dr - J. A.
Zachariasse, chairman of the
Philips mobile radio manage-
ment committee: “ We now have
almost complete chaos."

He was talking about the
licensing scramble how in pro-
gress in the UK and the choices
facing the applicants for the
operation of Britain's two new
cellular systems which, in their

ultimate realisation, vnU. allow
anyone, regardless of location,

to dial into the phone network
from his car.

Conventional mobile radio-

telephone systems use one trans-

mitter to cover a large city

area; they soon run out of

speech channels (frequencies)
since only a few hundred can
be accommodated in the VHF
and UHF frequency bands
allocated by the Government.
Most cities in developed coun-
tries have long waiting lists of
would-be users.

Tracking
Tn addition, those frequencies

can be re-used only in distant,

cities because of the danger of
mutual 'interference from the
relatively powerful transmitters

that have to be 'us4d.

Cellular radio uses a number
of low power transmitters in
“cells'* perhaps only a mile
or two across. When a vehicle
moves into another cell a com-
puter, which has been tracking
it, allocates a new channel and
it then works into the new; cell's

transmitter.'. Big' cities have-
many cells with many channels.

-

rural afeas Targe cells, with
just a few frequencies. Given
system standardisation, a car
could move from Scotland to
Italy and always be able to
dial in...

It : would be “ handed off
”

from cell to cell and from city
to city.' In MATS-E for ex-
ample. each cell’s base station is

phone-line connected to local

controllers, in turn connected
fpr

. system management pur-

poses io regional controllers and

.
an operations. .

centre- .Local

.units have direct accessto public

exchanges for- call .traffic. All.

. .use a fast computerised switch
' from CIT-Alcatel, the Phillips

MATS-E associate.

But in a European system all

such networks, .regardless of-
-

maker, would have to be com-
patible.

It is dearly this kind of
standardisation in which
Philips, and- its UK Subsidiary
Pye Telecommunications, are
interested. So they held a “ UK
CeHuJar Radio Seminar” and
invited most of the interested
parties, including the
competition.

The event was described by
one delegate as “.some rather
late play by the home team ”

—

. a reference perhaps to the fact
that the Philips system at Iea>t
originates in the EEC whereas
the others cotue from Japan
(NTT), the U.S. (AMPS) and
Scandinavia INMT).
The essence of the Philips

case is that MATS-E is designed
for Europe and is compliant
with CEPT (Conference of Euro-
pean Postal and Telegraph Ad-
ministrations) draft proposals
for- a post-1990 system—tenta-
tive as those proposals may be
at the moment
Furthermore, the company

claims that MATS-E can offer a
subscriber capacity nearly three
times that of AMPS and twice
that of NMT, largely • because
of better and more suitable tech-
nical design.

However, the Barbican semi-
nar was an. entirely open one
and so was unique in the -cellu-

lar story so far. -Thus it- was
that Ron Tridgell; of - British
Telecom's radio, department,

.

was asked to offer an opinion.
He said he would take the
MATS-E proposals away- and

.

study them—*rtrich -is not with-

'

out significance. since BT -is of
.course,, in a consortium with .

Securicor .to run the “non-
private " system. ...

But' Tridgell,- while agreeing
that MATS-E could offer higher
capacity,.cpmihented that it was
u

still oniy a collection of ideas.
We have no .full frontal to date.”

.- He thus encapsulated, a .

serious problem :for Philips,

that MATS-E is still in develop-
ment and has no trials expert- -

ence such as the AMPS Chicago
exercise to back it up.

Tridgell said that It looked
as if a large number of firms
were interested In making
equipment to the AMPS stan-
dard, presumably for world
exporting reasons, but he
emphasised that in the UK and
.Europe, a channel spacing of
25 kHz is standard while AMPS
uses 3U kHz. As yet he said,

the UB. experts were nor. in
agreement on how ua shift
AMPS to 25 kHz.

In . any event. Philips made
some pretty clear cut uompari
sons with {lie other systems. It

-claims for example, that in

central London, with coverage
by the two proposed systems of
15Q channels each, using “ a
typical 12 cell configuration,
AMPS would yield Soou chan-
nels, NMT 15.60U and MATS-E
23,eoo. These capacities says
Philips, have been calculated
under identical conditions for
each system and they mean
that'. “AMPS will be channel-
bound bv 1BST. NMT bv 1M8X
and MATS-E by 19bll.

M

Technically, says the com-
pany, MATS-E achieves the
additional capacity mainly by
using as little useful specui
channel time as possible tor the
numerous digital messages and
instructions that have io no
between mobile

.
an<l base

stations ; to “ manage ” the
system. Instead, it condenses all
this information into a few dedi-
cated control channels. In
addition, it allocates channels
In the most efficient way (uses
high efficiency trunking, in the
jargon), queues calls without
using channel time and,' due to
its 25klfz channel spacing as
opposed to 3l)kHx for AMPS,
reduces -constraints due to
adjacent channel interference.

' It seems evident that Philips
feels there lias been undue haste
in moving towards UK deci-
sions, which are 'targeted for
publication in the second week
in December.

' Zachariasse says: “Britain
and Europe cannot afford to
make the wrong decision,” and
makes a parallel with the choice
of colour TV system iit the 80s.
basically between NTSC and
PAL. “ We waited for the better
system," he said.

. .Philips says it can produce
the first pre-production units -of

MATS-E in the second quarter
of -1984. ready for the national
on-air requirement of early
1883. •
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PERSONAL COMPUTING

IBM’s bureau move
BY ALAN CANE : -

APPLICATION _ SYSTEMS
(AS;", IBM’s" personal.''language
for computing illiterates, will

now be offered as a licensed
program product which can be
run on customer's own IBM
computers.

It Is the first proprietary
program from IBM's bureau
service to be offered in this
way; previously, it was only
available to customers as a

bureau service for end-user
computing applications.

Customers’ data files have
been he^d on an IBM host
computer at one of its: data
centres—as' is the customary
practice in bureau operations.

Now IBM intends to license a
version of AS for customers to
use on their own 4300 series

machines—IBM's - best : selling

medium range computers.
'

According to' Mr Vyv Lewis,
staff manager,, remote comput-
ing services, the move indicates
IBM’s recognition of the way
tiie bureau services market is

moving: “ A
.
customer who

developed an application on AS
through the bureau would' be
involved in conversion to
another language if he wished to'
take the application in-house.
Furthermore bureau revenues

would cease. This way the
customer does not have, to con-
vert and we sustain revenues."

AS—a UK invention devised
by Mr Tony Temple of IBM Ls

described as an Intelligent
filing cabinet

IBM says: “The concept of

AS is based on the principle of
making the computer available

to the businessman—no lunger
is it essential to involve data
processing professionals every
lime you wish to implement or
modify an application." IBM's
move in AS is likely to be an
extension of iu earlier

decisions to place less emphasis
on the data processing centre.

Last year, it Introduced the
concept of “ Information
Centres ” equipped with

.
4300

series machines where informa-
tion could be made available
quickly to executives.
As AS is a tool IBM has

designed for personal -com-
puting by executives, it makes
sense to make it available in
company information centres,
rather than oniy as a bureau
service.

There is. also a new computer
program 'making project control
effective as part of an AS net-

work. More details from IBM
Bureau Service 0926 32525.

Office

Word, processor

with novel

features .

PHILLIPS HAS released de-
tails or a new word processor
exiled Prospect which had the
design objective of being a
dedicated, highly capable
machine which would be
smaller, lighter and more
economically priced than ex-
isting machines.

Disc, Zllog Z80 processor
and screenrare In one hous-
ing, to which '.'a stand-alone
keyboard and 40 ch/srt bi-

directional are cable con-
Ucded. The screen offers 31
lines at 80 eb/llne with the
ability to scroll 94 lines ver-
tically and 250 horizontally.

Prospect works with the
existing word processing
package developed for ifar

company's P5Q0U small buxi-
nes* computer. More on (Utlti

575115.

Software

Irish eye

rag trade

development
DATAUODE COMPUTER
Services of Londuii. which has
specialised In computer sys-

tems for the clothing Industry
has been auarded a major
export contract to Irelaud fur
software which considerably
expands the facilities avail-

able on the company's exist-

ing offerings.

The contract has been
awarded by W. P. McCarter
of Ducrmui, Co. Donegal and
Includes knitting and dyeing

If'you thought
• MEGABYTE

was a dinosaur's lunch,

3:011 should talkto

D datapoint
COAIFUUXSVltTHAfimsX

4M Nj. ?.Cb.ibrFjKL !an>^. -VIDOfGi

irLOMWIEr.trleirSyai,

control—required because of
the vertical nature of the
McCarter operation.
Hie facilities include long

term production planning,
weekly departmental sched-
ules and production monitofw
lug.

The system will run an a
DEC minicomputer and Instal-

lation Is expected In Decem-
ber.

Finishing

Grout used

to repair

polishers
THE ABRASION resistant

surfaces of debarring and
polishing machines ean be
repaired with grouting
compound, a French manu-
facturer has discovered.
The grout used was

I ratbanc 2.15 from Irathane
International (0276 26466).
The repair work can be done
In a weekend without having
to disassemble the equipment.

First a coaling of Irabond
adhesive Is applied then the
grouting compound is added
using a trowel; provided the
worn metal, rubber or poly-
urelbaue surfaces were clean
and dry, the grout formed a
lough, continuous coating of
equal on greater strength
(ban the original.

A

in
chemicals

and not in
EINECS,
itcould
cost you
£50,000

Under Regulationsshortlytocomeinto forcemost
newchemical substancesmustbe testedand
notified to theHSE beforetheyare placed on the

'

market
Todefine newsubslances. a registerofexisting
chemicals-theEUROPEAN INVENTORYOF
EXISTING CHEMICALSUBSTANCES
(EINECS)— is beingcompiled and, once finalised,

any substance not on thatinventory will be regarded
asnewand could require mandalo’iy testing. An
explanatoiy leaflet is obtainable from vour local

HSE Office. .

In pieparing the inventory, the European
Commission has published a basic listofexisting
chemical substances- the EUROPEAN CORE
INVENTORY (ECO IN). It isimportantthatyou
check that all substancesinwhichyou trade are
registered in ECOIN.
ifyou havea subslance to report contact.

6 Health and Safety Executive
Room 11:S;25 Chapel Sheet
LondonNW1 5DT. Tel: 01 723210S

Qosingdateforregistration is

31 DECEMBER. 1982. Act now: the reporting

process takes time-and next year it could
cost yoii £50.000
ECOIN is available fromHMSO orfor inspection at
major reference libraries.

Technology
IntheServiceofMankind

•j 19yearoId BridgetmoveslOOtoftimbereverydayinher.lather’s :

•
;

s timberworks. Very hard work for her?

But; Bridget has no problems, because she operatesa Linde

iifftruck forthe job. With its hydrostatic- transmission, simple
'

controls and comfort-designed operation, the Linde truck

. affords hermaximum productivity without fatigue.

fLinde: workforce of 19.000; DM[3,125 mjilfbnsales.

. Linde AG,Wiesbaden (Germany), represented by:

Linde Hydraulics Ltd, Nuffield Way,
- Abingdon OX 14 IFUJeb (0235) 22828

BOC-Linde Refrigeration Ltd, Stonefield Way,
Rulslip, MiddlesexHA 4.OJT,-Tel: (01).341 5231 •

a
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Companies and Markets

Fertiliser

consumption

declining

BY JOHN EDWARsDSi-COMMODITIES EDITOR

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Bacon price
viewpoint

cuts likely THp mfor

Financial Times Friday October 15

Copper up to year’s high •‘rva-auft?:

U.S. FERTILISER consumption
in 1982-83 (July/June) will

decline 3 per cent after a drop
of 7 per cent the previous year,

according to Mr William Turner,
executive vice-president of

International Minerals and
Chemical Corporation’s ferti-

liser group.
Mr Miller told an American

Mining Congress meeting that it

may be 1984/85 before U.S.
grain acreage and prices recover
enough to raise fertiliser con*

sumption back to the record
level reached in 1980/81.

MR VALENTIN MESYATS, the

Soviet Agriculture Minister, said
the 1982 Soviet grain harvest
would “not -be remarkable." He
added that “ unfortunately there
will not be a record harvest.”

BRITISH COPPER consumption
in all forms fell to 33.834 tonnes
in August from 37,776 in August
1981, according to figures
released by the World Bureau
of Metal Statistics. UK consump-
tion of lead in all forms was
21,570 tonnes in August against
21.557 in August 1981.

SLOWER RECOVERY than
expected in world textile
activity has prompted the U.S.
Agriculture Department to
lower its forecast of world mill
use of cotton to 67.3m bales
(of 480 lb) from 67.7m bales
last month. The U.S. Agricul-
ture Department consequently
raised its forecast of 1982/83
world cotton carry-over stocks
to 27.4m bales from the 27.0m
forecast in September.

MALAYSIA'S Agriculture Mini-
ster is no longer encouraging
farmers to plant coconut follow-
ing a slump in prices on the
world market, Luhat Wan,
Deputy Agriculture Minister,
said yesterday.

PHILIPPINES sugar exports
were 712,000 tonnes raw value
in the first six months of 1982,

down 19 per cent on the com-
parable 1981 figure Of 877,000
tonnes.

COPPER -PRICES advanced to

the highest level since

November last year on the

London Metal Exchange yester-

day. The higher grade cash

price gained £25.5 to £89.1 a

tonne retaining slightly smaller

premium over the three-months

quotation, up £27 to £889.

However, the upsurge In the

market, which was expected to

go over £900 a tonne, was
halted when . heavy selling

emerged at the higher price

levels from an influential trade

source that .had previously

bought, £ubslajtti&l jjqantities.

Nevertheless, the .market
remains buoyant mainly as a

result of sustained buying of

spot supplies in both London
and New York, by a powerful

buying group, previously associ-

ated with the attempt to control

the tin market. On ttus occa-

sion, the buying is believed to

be mainly a
_
technical

manoeuvre to take advantage of

a possible shortage of immedi-
ately available supplies.

At the same tune, the rise in
prices has come at the right

time for producers negotiating

supply contracts 'for next year.
But there is reported to be
strong -resistance from con-
sumers to pressure from Zambia
for a rise in the premium, over
the LME price paid far pro-
ducer copper, from £15 to £20
a tonne.,

Several U.S. producers
announced further rises in their

domestic copper selling prices.

Asarco, led the way with a 2
-cents increase to 72 cents a lb.

followed quickly by 'Kennecott

Minerals.

. Meanwhile, sQver and plati-

num prices surged ahead yes-

'terday. encouraged by the rally

in gold and strong speculative

interest. The London bullion

spot price for silver rose by
27J2p to 573.4p an ounce at the

morning fixing and the market
rose by a further 20p in the

afternoon, ' Only 10 days ago it

was below 475p.

Free market platinum rose

sharply too. The dollar quota-

tion jumped by $28 to $371 - an
ounce and the sterling pries, by
£16:40

*
"to 216.95p an ounce.

Traders said, that -the market
was in the- grip of speculators,

since there' was little change in

.the fundamental supply-demand
situation.-

- It was noted that both plati-

num and silver, as - industrial

based metals, had previously
lagged behind gold.

Historically, platinum has
been at a higher -price than
gold and the ratio between
silver and gold remains for
wider* than in the past

next week
By Richard Mooney

Absorb surplus sugar, EEC told

AT LEAST one leading British

supermarket chain will be trim-

ming 12p a lb off its British

bacon rasher prices next Mohr
day following a £40 a tonne cut
in wholesale prices announced
yesterday, according to FMC,
the country’s biggest bacon com-
pany.
The British Bacon Bureau

said all British curers were re-

ducing first-hand prices from
£1,430 to £1,390. This will

widen the gap against the

Danish bacon price which re-

mains unchanged at £1,470.

Bacon merchants were scepti-

cal whether the move .would

actually affect shop prices. They
suggested

.

that with demand
slack the same result might
have been achieved through
greater discounts being offered
against the official wholesale
leveL
But FMC insisted that -the

cut would result in tangible
benefits for consumers. While
only one company was com-
mitted to cutting prices, others
were bound to follow, it said.

FOR THE first time in my life

I have been engaged in mountain
building. Some 200 tonnes of
my wheat has been taken by the
Intervention Board for Agricul-
tural Produce. In the fullness

of time and after tije requisite
paper work has been achieved,
I should be paid for it. I have
in the past deplored the EEC's
propensity for putting food into
heaps about the place, But,
faced with an. over-supplied
market and the need for a good
price, my scruples in these
matters—never very strong

—

have had to beat a: retreat.
*

Mind you. like all good things
in life,’building" wheat moun-
tains is. not all that easy. .The
Home Grown Cereals Authority..
Britain’s agency for the job,

issues a booklet of some 50
pages, including nine annexes.
Which,. if you spend some time
assimilating the rules, should
guide you to the promised desti-

nation.

matting or machined#^. test.

In which a sample is ©round up
and made into dough' «nd then
judged for its bread-making
qualities.' About bait the
samples tested this year have
been

, passing, but in previous
years the figure has been less.

In France though, r gather that
over 90 per cent of samples of
equivalent wheats " have
habitually passed.

One despairs' *uf- the dhSctd-
ties of ewer harmonising stan-

dards 'between . members' of the
Community. Or is it that when -.

it comes to drawing money oik
of the Common Farm Fund
(Feoga) French administrators

bend over backwards to secure
the .cash for .'their, countrymen,
While the British seem to do
their, best nqt to?

Arbitrary

BY LAARY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

CONCERTED ACTION., on the

stockpiling of sugar surpluses

to halt the slide in world mar-

ket prices was urged yesterday

by the International Sugar
Organisation (ISO) in talks

with the European Commission
in Brussels.

The ISO, which mainly repre-

sents Third. World producers,

has already authorised its ex-

porting members to increase

stockpiling by up to 50 per cent
more than its legally-binding

2.5m-tonne stock commitments.
Mr. William .Miller, the ISO
director, yesterday called on the

EEC to provide “ parallel

"

action to stabilise the world
market. .-

Talks ' were continuing last

night between' the Commission
and. EEC beet producers and
sugar * manufacturers in an
effort ' to .

find a. way ' in which
.farmers could voluntarily agree
to store more surplus sugar
without significant financial

damage to themselves or * the
15EG budget.

*

**
'The situation is also made

; more difficult' by growing fears

.that expected-bumper EEC har-

vests in* the range of crops
attracting subsidies could put a

severe strain ion EEC finances.

. ..Last year, EEC farmers, under
pressure from the Commission,
agreed to stockpile nearly ltn

tonnes of non-quota output to
bring the total sugar withheld
from the world market by the
EEe* to -about T.Tm-totmes."

Meanwhile,' this yearis EEC
harvest* as "expected : to" yield
upwards*of 13.5m tonnes against
summer -predictions of between
.11,75m .and- 12m tonnes.

Although down on last season's
record harvest of 15m tonnes,
this could still leave about 5.5m
tonnes* avzrilable-for export ott a
faM-iag -world.-market-

Grain exports

plea by France
- MOSCOW—Mme Edith Cris-

son. tbe French Farm Minister,
yesterday called for increased
French farm exports to the
Soviet Union to help correct

what she desorbed as a worry-
ing imbalance in bilateral trade.
She made her call at the offi-

cial opening' here of the Agro-
Prom fair: Replying to a wel-
coming speech by Mr Valentin
Mesyats, Soviet Farm Minister,

she said France was anxious to
increase exports of farm pro-

duce and agricultural equip-

ment
Reuter

This is quite an attractive

destination. The wheat was to

be delivered in 'September, and
the price indicated for that
month was £124.44 per tonne
-delivered to the nearest store:

This was for wheat of bread-
making quality. The best price
I could get paid for it then was
about £110 per tonne at farm.
My nearest intervention store is

-30 miles away and after the cost

of transport would mean' -my
receiving about £121 per tonne.

The first step was to offer it

to the board. A relatively simple
job on a - quadruplicate form
which like .all official documents
foiled to have enough copying-

power to.go through to the last

page. Bread-making wheat also

has to be accompanied -by a
cheque for £100' for. what is

called the machinability test. I

had tried (his two years ago
when the test cost only £70,

-and failed. • - -

This is what is called a dnugh-

'
* I had given the sample every
chance to pass. The strain was
Avalon*. a milling variety. The
"bushel weight

1

was high, as was
the protein level (11J. per cent)
and what is railed -the “ faffing

Hagbefg” test Moisture was
14.6 well within. the 15 per cent
maximum for acceptability.

Then, followed. . an. _ anxious

.

fortnight waiting for the results,

during which a number of Job's

comforters, warned me of the.

perils attending delivery.

* One of these -was moisture. If,

they, told me. the; wheat : on

arrival at the store was over 14.5

per cent but under 15 per centi

the toad would be- held to enable .,

ah oven' fest to be made, - "nils

would 1

'
take four hours and.lhe

lorry Would charge; 'demurrage.

Then it inlght.be' turned down,
by arbitrary sHo manager Tor
some" "other'^ ; causd,*;* ;

* Tike;

admixtures dr split ^rain.'

That would be expensive. For
ffTejected"ioad'Iwojrid have to -

pay the full carriage both ways.

Hilt,ware ^oceptedaEhhjy-^ ^
pay the eqaivaftenS of caasrfaj®
to Southampton, o^out StonHe* .

away. Abt-.a -taactaltaig- t
arranged with a
pounder based near- Brtsttt to
take any loads .turned, agwti.
There Yrnfid be ;nb point in*
bringing them jBppfe.-. **;?• ••

To make doub^f -sure,

dried the
1whwt beforeJeadhfg

it: {fawn to aboubTS percent
This did cost jj£a«r
the. ..system

.

booklet I would xscfejlfc a* bonus
of 2i per cent -

price of £129.360 per tonne, say
£&22

, which shouid pay for the'
loss izr weight and drying' casts.

I received another ! per cent
for high bushel weight as wdL
No buyers that T know af„here—miller, maltster or eve*F'eeat-
paumjer—will pay for - these
quality standards;

•

*
•. .v

-~

After arranging* transport:

that was: needed was, to lead
the lorries as they came 'tit t
have^ nothing against the bulk
haulage industry as such; but
there is no doubt that expecting
them to be where .they should
be at a fixed time, is no more
than a pious hope. Not only
did they come at; the -wrong
time, but often oh the. wrong
day. .-. Once loaded,'

;

however,
they just had to haul it away.

I suppose it has all arrived.

-Tbe haulier -says bos sub-emir

.tractors have net sent In their

bills, the Boms Grown Cereals
Authority * is frying to process

the results, but a fortnight

after the last load I have heard
nothing.- Trust Is* a wonderted
thing, and in about- twomairtbs
I should see' a cheque, v.* :

-

• .One certainty is that lay _$ea-

tributiOft ef 20<j; tonnes Wffi be
no more than ^ pimple eu'tite

cost of. the - million mHhe .

“mountain:"- of- barter and
wheat already ' collected, v-

JotaCberringfon

• BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS -

In tonnos Oct. 14 + or Month
unloss stated 1082

[

— ago
otherwise I

Metals
Aluminium...
Free Mkt...

Ooppar.
Cash hgrade
3 mths

Cash Cathode.
3 mths

Gold troy or.
Lead Cash....
3 mths.

Nickel
Free mkt

.18 10.8 is!. £818/816

.6840/970 8810/880

,.£881 +26.5 (£836
.£889.5 +37 £854.75
.£834 !+B4 '£809.5'

, £855.5 +25.B'£8S1 •

.
>451.5 '+20

! 5447,5
.£298.5 +5 .£298.5
. £309.25 +5.5 i£309
..£4133.5 £4021.5
.185(2130 -190/220c

Oct Iff

1982
+ or Month

ago

Oils
Coconut (Phil)..

Groundnut
LJnsead Crude.
Palm Malayan.

S420w
S490w
£320
6356v

+ 7-6 *430
*540
£3BO
*390

BASE METALS 10. 30. 40. 45. 47. Kerb: Three months Oct/aarty Nov 131.® transhipment East* Jen 3751 380. 375: March 385. 390.

£2345, 50. 45. Afternoon: Three months Coast sellers. Barley: English Feed 389r May -396. '401. 400:' Aug 412,-418,
. . NEW YORK. October .141

'Gold came under heavy pressure on
BASE-METAl PRICES surged ahead on~. £2345, ' 50/ 65', %. 80. Kerb/ Three fob Oct 110.50. Nov 11200, Dec 113.50 416-415: Oct 417, ‘421. -irif: Dec 423. reports, ol massive Soviet selling 'while
the London Metal Exchange with values months £2390.- 80. 75, 60. 80. SO.' 80. East Coast sellers. Rest- unquoted.
agaTn-*b6defetf by the strength* of gold;" Tumovan -

954- tonnes. — •

silver end platinum.- Capper - touched- # Cents per- pound.-- t-M8 per -kilo. WHEAT *'
1

•

£891. three months, hut failed to make t On previous unofficial ctoae. •
i „ k>

further headway owing to ha^vy. trade Mnthselling dreasure above E890. Lead Qll UCD ‘
Mnth

|

close
.

j

-moved uo-tn C31S an* rlnM .. cm «3el»w^n . . • 1
i

428, 425; -Jen 424. 428. 428; -March
428, 433. nil. Sales: 15.

silvsr was down only moderately.

commission hotu^.. huyinfl . Oght
roasatr interest. Qicde-pfhjea finished
moderately lower or pipin ' mlUixfand
long liquidation which Wa* acacptusnd

M4mr«¥LwM ‘ mtaMnuu finding speculative support on salt-, by arbitrage selllog-' -..Cotton prices

rJSd!^Jir^?lsiId^!ISr^ UttS ' Copper., continued _*m _ oh .«*«•»?"* to* *,#*

PiaUn'm triyoz!£360 £260
Freemkt £816.95 !+ 16.4£190.25

.

Quiokailvert ... *365/375 ' *3651575
Silver troy oz... 573.40p

|
+27.2 536.60

p

3 mths. 585.40* ..+27J2 549J20p

Seeda I II
Copra Philip..J*275w 1 1*285
Soyabasn (U4S0$229 !

+ 9 152 35.25

Grains I I

|

Barley Fut Jan^l 11,70. >-0.ie £107.83
Wtfza !*151.00w t
Wheat FuLJ«n[*l 16.95

j

+ 0.qB l£H2.05
No.2HardWlntf ! I !

, min iiiunuis. oil laiisa to maKe T un previous unoruciai cwn. iw" woo mm - -

further headway owing to heavy trade vi^m, ^ ^”*°r dearer. Merinos. were. influenced by a .

eon«^ r,» river pght; supplies trr nearby appoi ntment wnhjpeJLi.S. Government

selling draasure above £890. * Lead Cll 1/CD ; *• .. ..
Mntti eloae

;
— j

close
,

-
w^ker tana lit . South Africa but Ppiitions m- London due tt reported estimate of the. 198243 adpply/denand

,
moved up^to £314 and closed at FTOB ©H-V-fcrt •

.
1

‘
*

|
Uruguay was Krmsr.- Local business to lmn-

.

Sugar prices nftmated -prospects and a fqiecaet of » *fgher
i with U.S. producer selling evident-in • -Silver was fined. Z7Jp announce N - | , ia M

|+0 «} infipo Ln# waa still quiet: shorr time working was. a* commission 'house sail stgps Warn*/ carry-over. ‘An aarfy rally ki'gnrinii

t the afternoon while Zbie. w.as finally higher lor spot 'delivery In The London 115 q5 |+0^1 , ij -j0 LvJS widespread In . combing -and much, of touched jaff ds the: market coi4d .npt ; and aoyabenes wee triggered by com-'
i Tin closed arD.2S0. Aluminium bullion market yesterday at 673.4p. naj90 ‘+0.861 114*60 U-OJO the spinning sector. Lower .interest .lnIlow-th|tJugh..an early galas and m putar funds birt

‘ cooM
i at £573.5 and Nickel at £2,377.5.

* U.S. of thtf ftcing levels Mgy» 1*1.70 -Ojal 117.60 '+0.D5 rates were seen- as mildly halpivl.
. aridanoi increasstf of producer a^ing.' commercial hedging snd prof.Vi'fcnA!

iCOPPER JuI^- +0J»l - ;
- • Heating oil .was ‘slightly highar on * aelHng completely - • changed :

*

the
}.; ,T

*“n '"®n*h mraa.-UP Me: -*ia-monlh S«p... 112.10 1 -» ,307.10 • — q CAD -f.tiinr Rronhiee Kh.nr •* mkrir^ nevchnW . nutHa» : what

Tin Cash £7292.5 + 60 [£7865
3 mths. £7252.5 +24.5A7210

Tungaten :*106J4 :f111.43

Other l

commodities) ••

Cocos ahip't* |£1008
Future Msr£1033

Cofree Ff Jan £1440.
Cotton A.lndex 70.85c
Gas (Ml Nov 1321 J2

Rubber (kilol...i49p

Sugar (Raw),... £9<aw
64t kl.|369|

*

Wolfrm 32.8* lb S94-98
; S99/103

Zinc Cash £450.5 '+4 £443.5
3 mths £460.376 -4.S760449.25
Producers .... *800/850; *800/860

{£1008 + 1 181,034
i Mar£i033- -1.5 -£1083x5
Jan ^1440.5 +24 £1^24.6
nde»70.85o +0.6 173.05c
V.....]*321J5 +1 18310

49p '48.76p
£9qw +a (£83

•" - !. a.iTK • pli'ojl p.m.- i+or
3- COPPER

j

Official
. - jU/TOf ncisl 1^

HIghGr d»; _• £
% _ j

£
j

£ £

Cash (884-6 +28.5! 890-2 I+5S.5
3 months 877- .6 f+aijr- 889-90 +27
Settlem’t 886 +So=' - " ....*_

Cathodes I

Cash ! 827-9 (+2I.5j 833-5 +24

U.S. equivalants^ of tha* fixing * levels May 121.70 —o isl 117 60 '+0.D6 rates were seen- as mildly helpful,
wore: spot S80^c. up 43,7c: three- 4„iy" 124.60 +ojl5l _ • — .

month *10.028, . up A4c; -six-month U2.10 -4 307,10 : — q| ICAR - •

__ *10.255. bp- 445c; -snrf-'"12-.month . OUuAH *.*
. .

4 or *10.747, up 40.3c: The meoH- opened Business done—Wheat Nov 112.70- LONDON DAILY PRICE—ffalv au

tea wars seen- as .rntWIy,. helpluL
. avldsnce-incraasad* of producer selling.', commercial

.
hedging _and

.
profesifeni!

• * Heating oii..wa's 'sllghriy highar on * selling 'completely - charged :* die

UGAR reports *of turtflgr' .Bombing, of Khar® (marker psycfaclogv- putttnp-.wheit

LONDON DAILY PRICE—RdW sugar Island ^iruF^tm' -'Concern* about tight utWer extreme preaaure. Whit* -make

at 574p-577p
.
fS85-990c). fend ClDsad 2.15, Jan 11686-8.50. Mar 118.90-8.70. . cgfl.oo (£94.001 a toons c'rf Oct-Nov naarby supplias on the U;S. East and soyabeans were only nominally

- at 574-677p -(*10.22-10.-27). "M*r 121.75-1.50; July 124.60*4^0.- Sape -
-shipment:

—

-

Wlrite- -auger-dotty—price—Coast,—Coffee teWed-oo support-from—lower,, -reported-. Heinoid- ...:Jru-.-

846-8 +2D^ 856-6 I+26J 3 months.

Woolt*pa64s kl.|369p kJIoj-4 |372pkilo

t 574-577p -(*10.22-10.27). -Mar 121 .75-1 .50; Jufy 124.60*4^0.- Sept - -shipment—

-

Wlrite- -auger-deHy—price—Coast,—Coffee telff

:
— .. _ .. untraded. Sales: as lot* ol 100 em.00 (same).

biivpr Rniiinn +iJ . riel 1+or tQnnM - Nov 108JS-B.15. Jan Rumours cl further buying Interest NPW VflRICSILVER BuJIlon -+ 01I UM-E. -hor
111.75.1.(55, Mar 114.75-4.66, May rrum Cuba lilted prices acme £5.00 WC.W TOHR

-JirhX--
- ' 117.70-7.60. Sept untradad. Sales: 80.. before profit-taking, pared the gains COCOA 10 torroa*.ryM.J price

'
* rUnomgl

IWB ot 1Q0 tonp.,. „ Tfl , dosa< raporu C. t*arri]kow..
. .

ZI ki» Ar\r% Lw ji;oT ?iw. ixxg 7 .HGCA Locationil ex-farm spot — ...————— -*—.

~

—— 1— '
'LWest r

(twTeoS sS K' - prices- Feed bsriey: *S" East 102J30. S , - 1, , . f
15*c- '-^533 ?

SSnthl'IsallaoS +I7I3 |T„. West 103.70. W Mids 103 JO. H V/eai No. 4 Yesterday Previous Business March 1815 1

2montba|6B0.8Bp +25.1) — .190.40. .The 'UK. .monetary cgafficvij;!. . Coo- I .close
.

eloae. I done , .May. IfiW 1
-‘SWR-fflS-i ----

lor the week beginning Monday Oc»- tract I
• : - .

July 1700 1

fixing —
“price**

p.m.

.

UnoTTIcM

CHICAGO

Unquoted. u Sept-Octr v Nov.
w Oct-Nov. • g Nov-Dee. f Per- 16-lb
flask. * Ghana cocoa, n Nominal.

Cash ! 827-9 |+2I.5i 833-5 +24 Spot. b73.40p
(

+27.*i93
;
25p MBJ - S*™-,

3 months) 846-8 +2D^ 856-6 l+2fiJ 3 mor»thaJ685.40p +47.g 603.5p 1+48 n*
1

SotUem'tl 829 !+22 1 - ..... 6 montha.B96.90p +27.1 - ...... We« W*4!?* 103 -30-

U.S- ProdJ - — »64-70 .. 12montha|6a0.8Bp 1+»J) — | J
00 *?- -Th* UK..monetaiy— *• — — - lor the week beginning Monday Octo-

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported b
!!

r % iB "P*0*- * ,° un -

that in die morning cash higher. grade. «« m ^ % S K>ro“
changed. ...

traded at £989.00 91J10 89 DO * HR IY1 ™9S. 57.0, B7.5.-B7.8. 00-5. Kerb. •

84.00: three months f«T7 " 77*sn* ihree months 588.0, 88.5. Afwrnoon: POTATOES !
84.00: three months £877.00. 77.50,
78.00.' 79.00. 80.00. 79.00, 78.00, 77'oo! J*!

1" ?l
0
n
,h
%,^

8 *(
!i n

07-0’^?'

aefora profi ^taking, pared the gains coCQA 10 tonnes^ JUturmes

.

. LIVE CATTLE <

.. ft. .1^. '.eon, c. C,..-i>ow, , ^ ,-w — ^5S-
“•{..*; ~ TV - • Ueq-;.-.'*ISa* ~Ttseor -

-153Z ;.1S99 Oct 62M
No.4 Yesterday Previous I Business M»n* 1815 igK imi 1858 Dec..

.
62.32.

Coo- .close
.

eloae. 1 done ,
.May I860 „_18«n 1680 1894 Feb 81.12

tract I
. - - ... July-, - 1700 1715 1683

*
* T729 April .* 81,02

—. 1 Sept - -. 1745 1745... 1784 Jime. i' 61.27

£ par tonne- «K— 12BL. '.

' Hg - August 59,85

in' . finz NUM.40I1INJIB4I180I - — COFFEE ,"C*
r 37,000* lb, cental lb, rnni 'once

oloae. I done .

langeo. ..... - - £-partonn» "
POTATOES J JenL..liKJ844.4On0BJIMl-6OI - * M £21rUIAIUM

, .. Marob IW,76,|1J»[1M!
1M8JBI12.0M7J6

.

Thera was further consolidation at May_„jlMJ»-11£Dl]lI.tt-l'l.40ifl5J0-i'J£ Dec

High tow - Prav

62.70 -6175 riea2
B2JS5 * 81W .V«tas
6185 80.10 ;«1£7
61.47 6030
81.70 ai.i^ .81,47

80.25

.Com , High. _Low ... Prav
LIVE HOGS 30,000- lb,

- Clow High

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

GAS OIL FUTURES
Naw York’s vary strong close led to

a firm opening, wiih prices on the near
months moving rapidly to contract

"'•J*- ,
A laefcfuatre physical marlcat

haid prices in check and the market
dropped back, raporu Premier Man.

90.00. 89.00. 88.50. B9.00. Cathodes,
Three months £857.00. 56.00, 55.00.

within s narrow range. Actuals busi-

JjiL mon*h# producers and consumers sidelined,
W-t». «£p. 8900: 68.00.

v
n9ona Gill end Difflus.

.

CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrel!

Arabian Light 33,30^3.46;-0.13
Iranian Light...« 3100-5190*1 -
Arabian Heavy 30.50-30^s-ujaa
North Sea i Forties '..'34.40-3 5,25t+0.3?
AfrlcamBonny U’ht|35.00-38. 3D- + 0.10

Month
j

Y*'*‘y*e|+"orT Business

j

Done

88.50. 88.00, 87.00. 8630. 86.00. 85.50. -

_86.B0, .87.00, 88.00. B9.00, 90.00. Turn-
over: 57.375 tonnes.

Yastfirday'sj . _
Close | + or

PRODUCTS— North West Europe
CIF |S per tonne]

Premium gaeollne.. 545 3471 —4,0
g*eofl ,823-325 4.5
Heavy fueloils 175-176! +0.6

!
IUA

I

_ .
[Per tonne' '

got— 318.25 + OJ5|320.DO-18.DO
321-23 I+1M.822.7MUS
322.79 I + 2,00 82UD -22.25— 321JU

[ + 2.25:821.50-20.25
£•*»-. 318.60

[
+ 2J5 618M- 18.80

I 313.00 { + 2.60 8 13.00-12.00*
/^r!l 308.00 t+3.60 - -
May ! 306.00 +3^0 -
June... 303,90

j + SJO, -
Turnover: 2,584 (1,469) lore ol~ldb

Innnas.

TIN
Dec— 1002-03 [+1.0 100800

a-m. +or p.m. M-or Marche 1032-34 f—1JS 1040-31
TIN

;
Official — unofficial —t May 1060-81 U3.0 1059-49

July 1068-70 1-3 j5 107868
High Grade £ £ , £ £ Sept, 10B890 f—O.B 1096-87
Cash ij®90*5 -*-85.7290.6 <+6Q Dec- 1107-09 -3.0 111809
3 months 7295-60 .+ 14 7250-6 t+2<i March....... 1120-28 '—6.6 —
Settlem't 7299 + 35

.

—
i .

• — .

.

“

: per tonne
I

\ + or Busin

(
— Dor

il

+ 1.0 1008
-1.5 1040
—3.0 1099
—x r m7n

Yeeterd’yl
oloae 1

Pnmrioua Business
Month dose Done

.j£ perJoune
Nov—.. 58.80

|

67JW
79XXJ |

58.80 6B.2P8BJ0
Fab
April....

May

—

_ 66.80
7ft® 79.40-79511

88.90 ae.60 99-.EftBS.-90-

Nov 66.50 ! 68.® B6.Bfl-68.4fl

Low j*Prfv
56.30 wB6.8D

55-40 r6ttS6

56.70 5730
63,10- *53i0

-J?!
*-* -COPPER 25,000 Hr, cents/llr -

~
-August --5037

5340 6X40
50.80 -8080

Turnover: 233 (226) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER

£40890--(umaM - lonaa -.far, Jurnte^. Cloaa __.3fisf»_ . .Lqw
trade and £200.50 (E198.50) for eaport. _ Oct

.
68.20 —_

—
International Sugar Agreemen)| (U.S. Nov * — —

cents par tonne) fob end mowed Dec -89.20 70.50 67.00
Caribbean pdns. - Prices for Oct 13: Jan 69.60 '69^8 6880
daily price 8.1! (637); 15-day avorage M»rch, 70.15 "7180 88.15
6.73-(6.71). - --- - — May- 7145 -TIM- * 6820

High Grade £ £ , £ £
Cash

;
72985 +55 7290-5 +N

The London physical market opened MEAT/FISH
about unchanged. attracted little •

interest throughout the day and closed SMITHFfELD-rPenca
quint. Lewis and Peat report a Scotch killed sides 79.

73- (6.71 ) .
- --- - - Ma,.. 7! 45 -71.4a* 6820

July 72-45 7230 6980
ir-AT /KT1CU • S,P* 7145 . 7870 >71.15ILAl/MOn Cteq . 74,95 75X10 - 7810
SMITHHBJJ-HPenca par pound. Beeh March

.
77-00 77.00 . 73.60

MAIZE 5,000 bu mm, cetm./56?b-6am14l

6685
-

Close * HI9I1 * Low £ Ptdv

66.75 Dec 222.2 227-4 -2282 i2K8
-67.05 March- 237.0 2486 .237.0 ;-2ML0

.

67,70 May ma. 2680 2472-^2504
6865 July -

.
2S5.0 260.6 * 2659 2S82

69.40 -

70JE .PORK BELL1E8 38.0W> P>« cant»/fc- -

71.80
*

7890 Feb
a Scotch killed sides 79.5 .to 84.8: Ulster

. OOTTQN 60.000 lb. cents/lb
November fob price for No 1 RSS in hindquarters 96.5 to 98. 6, -forequarters H1 . . _

- -

Kuala Lumpur ol 2D4.75 (204.0) cent* 60.0 to 61^.- Vasl: Dutch hinds and jV?!
. ..J cud m I-IA-K /•.•I -•

• ..rf. fn 1W5. Hnrnh- Fimlish «>-«* I»./u UO-IU
Standard I

Cash I 7290-5 :+48 7290-5 +a
3 months 7256-60 + 14 7250-5 . 1+24.5
Settlem-t 7295 +46 —

i

Straits E. 4*29.15 ...... . — - !

NewYork - ...... — .
' —

Sales: 2,094 (1.790) lota ol 10.*. a kg and SMR 20 1743 (sama)._ _: _
tonnes. . _ . -
'ICCO—Dally, price. *1o.r Oct 14: 7B.73
(77.14). Indicator price for Oct 15:

76.57 (7839), - = .

No. 1 Yeatei
R.S.S. ! eloi

Yesterdys.

j

close 1
Previous

|
Business

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose S20 an ounce from

Wednesday’s rinse in the London
bullion market yesterday to close
at $451 -452 . The xnelal opened
at $447-44S and was fixed at
S44S.0 both in file morning and
afternoon. The range for ihe
day was S443-459. The firmer
trend was helped by increased
demand as New York entered
the market with the recent fall

in interest rates and the dollar
seen as the basic factors under-
lining recent strength.
In Frankfurt the 12} kilo bar

was fixed at DM 36,035 per kilo
($446.00 per ounce) against
DM 34.650 ($430.0) and closed at
$450452 from S430432.
In Paris the 12} kilo bar was

fixed at FFr 101.000 per kilo

(S441.82 per ounce) in the after-

noon compared with FFr 100,000

(S43S.45 ) in the morning and
FFr 97,000 ($425 .65 ) on Wednes-
day afternoon.

In Luxemboarg the dollar per
ounce equivalent of the 12 i kilo
bar was $445 from S429 .

In Zurich gold finished at
$450453 from $430433 .

Tin—Morning: Standard, cash 0280:
three months £7250.. 45. 50. 55. Kerb:
Standard, cash. £7280: tbres months
£7250. 55. -50. Altarnoarrr Standard.

- cash £7300.- 05: three- months £7260.
55. Kerb: Standard, three months

'£7250. 'Turnover: 803) tonnes.

LEAD
i sum. +ot, p.m. -*+0

LEAD
j
Official

j
— Unofficial —

f

! £ •£ £ £
Cash

,
299 .5 +876i 298-9 +5

3 month* 309 .3 +5.76, 309 .0 ;+SJ
Settlem't 299.5 r-5A ,

—
U.8 Spot —

. *24,5-29,

^TTlNPrCESr
FINANCIAL TIMES

OcC t*3[OctrT2"]5fth igbjY’arago

253. 19 laai.sol 231.44 263,04

(Bsh: July 1 19SZ - 100)

REUTERS
dctTl^Oot- l5[M'tti~ ngojyar ago

1 S2317 !
1609j( 1526.3

[
1677J

(Bass: September 18 1931 100)

.
MOODY'S

48.9MS-H 48.80-49JO 1 - -
Dec 150-1111-60.70 M.rO MJfl IBO.SO -50-68

Jan- Mar'02.408860 &2^8-E2JD iE2-60-62-58Jan-Mar 6840-6860 62^0-E2JO £8684868
Apl-Jne 6632866.60 W.4045J60 55.46-58^0
4]y-Soptj57.60-S7J0 te7jO-B7JO 67.604770J]y-Sepfa67.G0-S7J0 te7.80-B7J0 ^7.60-6770
Oct-Doc o>), 1

0 -fill76 B0.4fl.60Aa :607fl-607fl

JanMchlfl86B4870 ;62:»P6S.OO'IB88e^.G6
Apl-Jne 6670-86M IE6A04670 ‘66.40-85JO
Jly-Sepy67.86-67JO [68.00-68JO ;

68.00-6770

Sales: 404 <120) lots ol IS wanes;
10 (22) lets of 5 tonnes. 2Sib 170-1 JO. par 28-30 lb White/Red

JJJ*
Physical dosing prices (buyers) 270-2-60. Greens — per 28 lb -ZJOO.

were: Spot 43.00 (same): Nov 51.7Sp Broccoli—per pound 070-0.35. Brussels
(tame): Dec BZOOp (SL25p). Tope—per 28 lb 1.20-180. Spinacb— 7*"

ends 132.6 to 138.5. fcamb: English
email 64X1 to 88.0, rjadlam 61.0. to 2^ S*« S*2
65.0, heavy 58.0 to 62.0; Scotch .

- «8.85
-£‘S

medium 68.0 to 63.0. heavy. 57.0 to ^ *- 2* £*£
60.0: Imported—New Zealand PL -66.7 -SS
40 58.7, PM 88.8 « 570. 71,61.3 10 .

0*c
:
69,45 69.W 8800

52.7. Yt 55.0 lb SB .ft Pork: English, GOUVIOO tror 0?. S/troy or -.

120-ieoib 43.0 to 4a.o. rgcs—iitaiT—rssr
English Produce: .Petstoes—per beg ...

1 .80-2.60. Mushrooms—per pound open 2“ .

4543- 441 .b

0.50-0.GO, closed O.BO. Lettuce*—per H .

.round 1.00-1 J0„ Webb's .1.40^00, Cos
1-60-1.80. • Ontans-—per 55.1b 1.80-2.60. ™b Sn
Spring onions—per bunch 0.05-0.09.

-Pickling onion*—par6& lb 2.50. Leeks f®-®
' * per41-lb-1.60-1£ft_' f^bbs^e*—per ^ ™ ««-®.

489.3 503.0 487,6
497.4 500.0 500.0
505.7 521 .0 ' .-512.0
514.1 - fiaO.O 630JO

Close High Low .- Prav
82-40 S2M 78-40 JBOM
80.72 80.72 77-50 f7872
80.25 80^0 7732, 3832
78j02 . 78.02 75J6

'

A**"** 1 79.85 7530 7M0
W30 ffiOYABEANS 5.000 bu min,
68-90 bushel

SOYABEAN. MEAL
The market opened with gains ot

per 10 lb 7 .00-1 20: Sprout*—per JO lb

1.80-240. Carrot*—per. 28-28 lb .0.80-

Nov
Jan

Prev Meicfi
558JT 564.0
673.0 ' 579.6
584.0 588.0

460.0 August 5913.
4*6.7 s*Pt •' *98-0 ’

(73.7 Nov-- 591.0

691.4- 594.0

579-*. 570.4*

588.0 581.0
587.4 mo
588.0 SBM
588.0 -5S8.0

473.7
. MTJf
- 489.3
497.4

• 505.7
: 514.1
- 522.?

48^2 - SOYABEAN MEAL 1QO .tons. SAoo I

489J5 _ ff86S :

487.0 B03.8 ! Oct
500.0 511 JB Dm *

512.0 5202 - Jan
630-O- 528.7 March
.- — 537.4 May -

157^ 1B5J3
161^. 169.1

Low Tjfbev-
155J H«L8

183JS- 161^L
168.1' 1*4.0

120, per bunch 0.05-0.10. CaUrgettas SQ.VBB
. 5.000 .troyr jzz. centa/troy oz

—per 12 lb 240-3.60. Cocumbers—per

167.8 166JF:^-ff6»
169-5 168.0 - .,158.7

169.0 :i68J> .
. 1680

LONDON FUTURES

!

TSss^i?rBsar
.£ per.tray.
I ounoe -

. !

October.. 263.004.75 +1M7'2fi3^0GJM
Nuvernber264.OO-5.2&!4l0ja:262.8Q-2.58
Depern b*rl206.00-6.4|},+S.70Q 26B^& 3JO
January.... 268.00-9.?!+ 10.75266.50-5.00
February. 270.SO-8Jfl|+ 1 1 J2S, —
March 272.00^4.50 + 1125 -
April 274.50-6JO +11 Jfi - .

' Lead—Morning: Cash £300.00. 299.00:
three months £311.00.* 12.00. 13.00.
14.00, 13.00, 12.00. 11.00, 10.50. 10.00.
9.50. Kerb: Three months £310.00.
Afternoon: Cash £30200. 298.00: three
months 012.00, 130)0. 12.00, 11JS0,
11 .00. 9 00 . Kerb: Three months £308 .50,

8 .00 . Turnover: 2.020 tonnes.

ZINC

'—.'7
. £1.00 on firmer nearby caah markets, packaoe ibo-t40. Tomafne*—per 124b rw- *"-«^ tryw^n mri .Sept'..

.
1B*J5 169.0 1A8.0 ''i'-flW

*

Oct. 15
|

Oct-U
j

Mth *go:Yar ago reports T. G. Roddick. Short-c.pvering box ^E 1.00-2.00. CaulMownis per 12 Nw ^^0 ^oOftO
001 * : - 169-ft*'’- 198-8* ^TB7a>

978.6 1 976.6 )
1000.1 1 1014.3

(December 31 193*.- 100)

> DOW- JONES

SlffS reS.
M“, -H MW PriC“

“"“J: *$*&-** -Dec... - M J066J). -991^ M&O ^YABEAN OIL

Yeste r«fya( -for I. Business
Close 1 — Done

L Oct.
;
Oct

F 15 12
ionth I Yea
ago I ago

turn. + or' p.m. 4“ of
ZINC .: Official — ; Unofficial —

+

Stoat 1 127.70* 128; 11:129.82 -
Futr'aJ 13 7.a&il31L33i 132.33 -

'£

per tonne
October 111JW-HJI —

Winter crop 3.00-3.20. Jhmpbfns-Tper jj,, . qqofi.O J060-2 .1002JJ 1022.5
March -1021.0- rM87J»- 1012.0 1037.0 Oct

1-48-1-50. Turnips—per 28 (b -I^D-LSO. -. May -- ‘HH&S 1083^0 1035.0 1052.0 Dec-
Xwedas-pBr gf

-

£?*. ' 106z-'fl ITiaO Itt&O IWffJ) Jan
—per 28 lb . 1.40-1 JO. Jenuralim- Artj- Sept • 1067.6 T110A -1M2LO. 1062.0 Mm
cfaokea—per pound 040 . AppM*—per Dec 1090.7 1140,0 1110.0 11042 Un

T952.-9 1TIOO 1066:0 HWJ) Jan
1067.6 H10A 10924). 1062.0 March
1090.7 1140JO 1110,0 11042 May

Doc_.„.;.._| 117.B0-17jj+Ejkl|l17JU-n.3B 0.06-0.11 • Cox's 0.12-0:18. Russets- Cil2

(BatHW December 31 1924 - 100)

Turnover; 160 (97 ) tota of 100 tray
ouncas.

£ £
:

£ £
cam..;....; 4544) +7.zs 450-1 +4

. 3 .months 464.JS +&5'460^5-.5+4.ea
Settlem't 455 +B — ......

Pnmw’ts- - •403-4JL7&
COFFEE
in early : flifx8d dealings values were

Feb 121 .B0-Zl2(+SLB6'T!rLH.M.#0 0.16. Lanons 0 .08 -0.12. Charles Ross
April 1E2JW.EL5:+2.i&|l!2J8-2l.n 0.08-0.1Z Spanan D.0WJ.12. fiesre— '

Jure ... 122.60-22.9; + 2.55: 12240 — 'par pound," ' Conference 0.08-0 .16, - : •

August— 122L&8-24 .Q + 1^ 121.00 Comica 0.1 W).20 . Raspberries—par 4 at Jan
l?**«->.4ia*1SL 0.50-0.80.' Strawberries—per Btrt 040- March

™vwi<6ei

n
,

:L“',
100: “n”“- sa ,asa»aEarffi-s

tS
Y
^TT

N 0lLrPrl“* opened nuts—per pound 040-045 . Quince p#r Sept

CGAR. ,tt(ORU) :: iT' TT2.000 ,1b.
ents/flj,

. ...I....

80,000 B^ centsyib j

High. *?. XamJi Few
1773 rOJ» -7 Tt»

17.

W..JT7»t.-.ji7JS
16-00 v .rt& .•*&
tW-^tsSSf^-tUK

18.

no -iuz, 1840
1SJ0 TXM-JUBZ
1BJ90 -mW'dT846
18J» TM0--TMS

-Ctos* High
_
Low Prav WHEAT fi.000 bu mtr>. eenh^awtt

Salem 214 (66) lots of 100
;
tonnes.

Gold Bullion (flneounee)

Close *461-452 (ES64-S641*) 1*431432

Zinc—Morning: Tfiree months £465.00. margirwlly. . better although spot Nov S7.00 higher on shon-covtrtng and pound 0 to
«juince p«

64.50. 64J». " Kerb: TTirea moridfli waa under pressure throughout, reports moved higher before trade aellipg meat COMMISSION—Avamn* lai- March
WM-S- AHemoon: Three months Drexsl Bqrnhsm kimbert. . A mid- e.eed valuM. Cldse (U.3. * per tonne):

“

E465 00. 84.S0. 65®. ®.o0. 61®. morning deeeent to. the lews briafly .Oct 450.® seller, yntoded; Dee 438.00. K5h »anS f+iiu '
50.50. Kerb: Three months £460.®. halted the currant tritad althnnoh kWraf ^ sea nS - £j^. lie S'1 - -22T? *t^E-par .*w

650 6.60 6.36 222
7£0- 6.70’ 7JO . -

•7.73: 7.00 . 7JS Dec.
734

"

7JS 7.68 Mere
fi-SO .745 7^6 May
844 .7.76 .8.17 July
9-77: 9.17. .9.® . Dec.

7.88 Mere
7J96 Maly

Opening- .(447-448 l£260i*281 1«) 18434-436
Morning fixing.... *448 (£261.436) 1*429.50
Afternoon fiwng.:j44a (£26£j9flj 1(428.75

(£251it-252iO
(£353-253 ial

(£250.613)
(£250.146) -

£465.®. 64.50. 65 W. ®.0d. 61®.
60.50. Korb: Three months £460.®,
61.®. Turnover: 26,725 tonnes..

Com High ImfrKw
308jQ - 1110
327.0

.
337A .. 3Z?A : *3SW

mo-. -346.D -1 *3SffrO ^34*.0
3*1A 349:6 : SWJ7.* ,3800
388.4, 374.0 .-36U^M*'

. ii.» -- - -
•

ALUMINIUM

he ted the .current trend although 436.00, 439.50-437.00; Feb 442.®, G8—Sheep 1 34.71 p per k B ast dew.values- had. re-aatablished earlier levels <42.®, 444.00-442.00; ‘ April 444.®. (-1.27). GB-Pios lwby. the New York opening.. Trade buy- 446.®, 448.00-446.00; June 448.00. (+1 10) • -
P W ? *

Cold Coins Oct. 14
Alumtom! a.m. +or pjn. :+or

• Official — 'Unofficiar —

t

Krugrnd
I* Krtig i#238-237
UKrtig J*20l<.W2ifl
1/10 Krug 1*49-60
Mapleleaf *487-459

*

New Sov |*104-105

>i Naw Sov S62-64

(£267 lg J67igJ iKlng Sqv
(£13814-15854) [Victoria SOV
(£7012-71)

j

French 90s
[50 pesos Max1 I28A4 -8914)

(£26744-269)
i£61 -61 la)

(B36M-371*)

>100 Cor. Aust
1*20 Eagles

Agy.4 j km 5 + g EM-5 A NOV. i.(_e.»J lS05*03. -wJ 1511-94

teas Im! ij5 liJs -L itsfa-iisa

mg tal*r ra-amerged ro strike new 454 .®, unu»d«S: Aug 453®. 482.®. ghimcry - c .
0.1+0 .18; f'kg 24M2D, Fenrfe—toHwir20 til

contract highs on firm- dose. untraded: Oct 453.TO. 470.®. untraded.
moderaM.

;
Sp*n<M: Williams 0 .14O.1B. Pesefte*- 5 .00; Dutch: 10 tb 3 .TO. Caamatm*^--

*-T*5irri=H=- Sales: 63 (
1) lou of 25 tonnes.

dem«d good. Pncea n Ship's aide UJ.,
,

80/72 16 .00-17,®. Pluroa-U.S, FranoNr 5 kg^30^0ft Jar^ftib
c<>Fre? r^*i L*i asr ssssza sswk'.s . sese-i,-

-——

—

1—f cotton - . •aa^“2s*L*af.«t£i

Sales: 63 (1) lots of 25 tonnes.

COTTON
£6®-C7®, codlings £3®-E4 .50: small
haddock £2.®-

£

2.50: large piaffe

NOV. ..J 1503J33 1J* • 1511-94
January -.. .1440=41 i+24.0 .1440-08
March 1345-48 +34.01 1347-07

-- - May...w_.*. 1246-47 +B8.B1 1247-15
w. - July..

, U87-B0 +51.01 1186-62

UVOFOOL—Spot and sh
sales amounted to .- 38 - tanna*.
market .continued to display

AhanbUam* Morning: Three months ‘ Ju|7-—

L

W87-M
E583.®. 84.®. 85.®. 83®. 83®. *%* ---! “«;54 56A, 1UW

•83®. 82®. 8l.fia 81®. Kerb: Three ’•‘W-,- --i liaS-aO -j+SB-Qj, 1120-0.5

• larger offtake. Most
centred on the need
manta In African and

EUROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM, Oct 14.

Wheat—(U.S. $ per tonne): U.S. No
Two Red VJiniar Nov 134. U.S. No
Three Amber Durum Oct 167®. Nov

173, Dec 178. U.S. No Two Northern

Spring 14 par cant Oct 172. Nov 173.

Dec 176, Ja" ISO-

Maize— (U.S- S per tonn*): U.S No
Three Yellow spot 1U shoat 116, Oct

1D3.2S, Nov 103.50. 103.50,. Janf
Mar 111. April/June 116 sellers.

Soyabeans— (U.S. S per tonna): U.S.

Two .Yellow Gulfport* Oct 217, Nov

216 . Dec 320. Jan ZS. Feb 229JS. Mar.
231 . 75. April 234, May 236, June 237.
July 238 . Oct 236. New 236 Milan.
Argentine June 233®. July 234 callers.
SOyamoal—(U.S. S per "tonne):

<4 par cant afloat 132-193.* Oct 193 -193,"

Nov 191-192 5ft Dec 193, Jan/Mar 197 ,'

April/Sapt- 202 - traded;- afloat 194- 60, Oct
194, Nqv 193. Dee 194, Jan/Mar 199,

Aprtl/Sept ^203 .ullarr. fleilote Brazil
afloat 1 B6 Oct 1® traded: nllaat 196®,
Oct 197. Nov 205. Dae 202 , Jan/Mar
215 - 50, April/Sept 213 sellers.

75®. 74®. 75®, 78.00..75.00, 74®.
Turnover: 30:625 tome*.

NICKEL
GRAINS

£B.2ft£B*.70, medium £S®K.7or best Alfmrft !1®2.Tow iS£Sl2SG?W-X'
md shipment email £4.M-£5.50; - skinned dogfish 1taIle^3.60-3®,-^Greek: - Roaakl S |n>- 0 ew’sh

'

rtT
-tontMs-

™ The £rge) £B.00-£7®. (medium) M.W- 2.40-2.®. * St^^atrii^l^AfM! ®
^P^I J,0

.

rnB £1
*
1 '50,

uffSVsfro xln, p«?B 0* 0.'s^S7
1

SS«wri*
}itfor& Mlowing inwaiumj w.wi rocKmti E4.20. U.S— 172 Ot U0>1^40, Httuhtnili —1m Iinn- ifirum nviij *-* —
of tho demand * ™5r GARDBg-Prioes far the U.S-C^.oz 1.0O-T®. Moton*—Spanish:' Italian-. 3.5oJ®^

'

.
for replenish. *^rllh? P8T.;P,C*>9® XeMMS-lO kfl 2.40-3®.'

-.Green TO kg .
* _ •

•

*

:
,*&}JiW; .

Middle Eastern “J"*!8? £SK39>. IfiiWappfae-^voty Coese 20s .
*

.

'

stylos ware not ^^* O^^^-Oujipa.n*- 0.40. .Rpnm»—cqlombipn: 4Q.|blM»ni' T * .
: * *:'

NsvbIs/Lii^ 40 5.70, 58 6®, &005®. AlMCwfoe-G, Afriamr'4®. ' T\Trt** £50: -U3.^'*6®7®. -rtmr HO U.k>. UlcHl ;

res •. •

.

.
sssSTiViVSSf'i-sas rsasasr-'* import „curfe:^

The markar opened unchanged. A 512.&810.0: Dec -522.0. . 525.0, 523.0-

lack of supon. sew wham: .drill oil— 622.0: Marsh 5383, 639.0, 537.0'&36,0:

NICKEL . O-m. 4- or p.m, +or
J Official-' — .Unofficial -t

bur buying Interest from a commercial May 541.6. 543.5. 643.0841.(1: July
Oil. shipper restored values. Barley 548.0,. 550.0, 549.0-548.0; Get 540.0,

Grepefruft—Outspan: 27 4®, 32 8®. . rftntres Orittiny 34e 6.U. bmrma - DOt rftaifkt PMftgt ImpOEtetilw *.» 5ff?3S!WiSS .JESS the loam wter rt im.v*
M5

;- if
- "' ^00. - Aubergifiw-Diitrtu 6 kg John Block. - the Secre»&-o£

Ohkm*—Spanish: GrenS- •

9330J5 :+«: 2370

i— 8,1 da y- Acll reports. 54T.0.' 539.0: Dec 546.0, 548.0, VP- 5®, Roby 5 20-5®:' Honduras:' Ruby 3®-3-^ - eSSM-tinBh- S ko
Aglfcuitwre Tmt-Jt&W

LONDON GRAINS—WhaarU.S. Dark traded; March 550.0, 555.0. untraded. 7®, While 5®800;U.S.- Ruby 38/40 S® ° c quarter estimates Of Ui
3 moiSta' 8347-50 TBlr2!B04IOO +67J -

'J?
-

-60, **"5 rlZ6?
t?n

;
I

|
' :

1 shipment East Coast aallars. English
- " — Feed lob Nov 116.5ft Jan/Mar 121®

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS- 18 k|

BREDS—Close Cm ordsn- buyer, seller, Smit
business), Naw Zealand cant* per ks- Star!

I
8

i 9 * J kg 2.0ft2®r Grand/ Dutch: Red S.-Oft While 2.1
tar. ami* 18 kg 5X10-6.60, 9 kg 2.60 -2®, fb*»-«iHftanratan.-*'10 1b
£B- Starkcrlmaon IB kg 4 .60-6®. Pern— 'vian:'4'fb 6.W.- Tonratoo*

«
rt_
8'60

-_ Cagaioea— imports ywet below

291S SnSSttBT (53SSSBWS
Nickel—Morning: Three months £23®, East Coin wllers. Mafcre:' French lau Oct 347;' 360, nil; Obc'MS. '374T Dwdi:' Cdm'ta*'

_
14 ’’lb '3.BO:'7raH^rp«:

. ZMSJoS gUiqj^'SSiBS^Sanlic-
r-tiuiXLS.

F:

the pcukd

Exch,

UK

Step

> v‘

'^Oom

5S'V"*-‘>

tXh.--rv
"

. 1 1.
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Financial Times Friday OctoWrlS 1982 n

GI^RENCIES. MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar, pound firm: krone weak in EMS
The dollar gained ground

without any new factors to in-
fluence foreign exchange trading.
Although U.S. officials -have sug-
gested that today's MI money
supply figure, which is estimated
will, show a rise of $7-12bn^
should be largely, ignored, the
market is still very nervous

l about the implications trf con-
tinuing large increases In money
supply. A substantial offering of
D-marks also boosted the dollar
and tended to weaken ' other
European currencies yesterday.
Market sources indicated that

the Sank of England ,may have
intervened to sell' sterling against
the D-mark, when the German
currency came on offer, thus
keeping the pound from- rising
too sfaamly against Continental
units. The Danish krone came
under pressure, falling to the
bottom of the EMS and touching
its lowest permitted level against
the Dutch guilder and Irish punt.

DOLLAR — Trade - weighted
Index (Bank of England) 123.8
against 123.5 on Wednesday, and
216.2 six months ago. Three

-

month Treasury bills 7.44 per
cent (12.77 per cent six months
ago). Annual Inflation rate 5.7

per cent (65 per cent previous
month) —The dollar rose to

DM 2.5155 from DM 2.5075

against the D-mai-k: to FFr 7.1225
from FFr 7.0950 in terms of the
French franc; to SwFr 2.1480
from SwFr .2.1380 against the
Swiss franc; and to Y2S?\9Q from
Y266J0 against -the yen.
STERLING — Trade-weighted

Index 93JJ, against 92£ at noon,
92.7 in the morning,- 92£ at tfae
previous close, and 9<U six
months ago. Three-month inter-
bank 9ft per cent <13| per cent
six months ago). Annual infla-
tion 8.0 per cent (8.7 per cent
previous month)—-The pound
rose to DM 4^2950 from DM 4J23;
to FFr 1205 from FFr 12L1375;
to SwFr 3.6675 from SwFr 356;
and. to Y46750 from Y455-S0.
Sterling opened at 5L7130-

L7140, the highest level of the
day*. and fell to a'low of SI.7050-

1.7060 'before; losing at SL7O60-
L7070, a fall of 49 points on the
day. •

D-MARK—EMS member (third
weakest). .Trade weighted index
126.6 against 126.7 on Wednes-
day, and 123.1 six months ago.
Three-month Interbank 7.425 per
cent (9.325 per cent six months
ago). Annual inflation 5.1 per
cent (S5 per cent previous
month)—The D-mark showed
mixed changes at the Frankfurt
fixing, losing ground to the dol-
lar. sterling,

.
and the Dutch

guilder, but improving against
the Swiss and French francs.
The Bundesbank did not inter-

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

hrergane*
limit %
±1.5501
±14430
±1.0888
±13840
±14004
±1.6881'
±4.1389

Changes are for ECU. tharefors positive change dan eras a
weak currency.. AdJuatmam calculated by Flhanciil Times.

ECU
cantral
rein

Currency
amounts

•gainst ECU
October 14

A change
from

asritrel

rets

% chant
adlusted
dfwsrgaJBH

Bulgian Franc ... 443704 aS.0169 +1.44 +1.14
Danish Krona 833400 8.38888 +1.81 + 1JS1
Gorman D-Mark 2-33379 2JSim +0.74 +0.44
French Franc ... 6.61387 6.B4B8S +0.54 +0.24
Dutch Guilder ... 2JJJ371 2.56560 —fL54 •—0J4
Irith Punt ......... 0.881011 - 0^90192 -0.12 -0^2
Italian Lire 13S0.Z7 1338.01 -0J91 -8^1

vena when the dollar rpse to
DM 2.5147 from DM 25064 at
the fixing, and probably was not
active on the open market. The
UjS. currency tends to be under-
pinned by expectations of a cm
in Bundesbank discount and
Lombard rate when the central
bank council meets next week.
Sterling rose to DM 4.2960 from
DM 4J&S0 at the fixing, but the
Swiss franc fell to DM 1.1727
from DM 1.1734.

JAPANESE YEN — Trade-
weighted index 128.7 against
129-3 on Wednesday, and 1343
six months ago. Three-month
Mils 7.15625 per cent (7.03125
per cent six months ago). Annual
inflation 3J. per cent .(1.7 per
cent previous month)—The yen
improved slightly against the
dollar in quiet foreign exchange
tradinc. The dollar eased to

Y265.70 from Y265.S0. and the
market is expected to remain
subdued today ahead of the
weekly U.S. money supply
figures. An increase of S7-SlZbn
has been predicted in the Ml
figure, and although U.S. officials

have said that this can be
largely ignored as far as
monetary policy is concerned,
the market will be very nervous
if a very large increase is pub-
lished.

D-Mark comes to Liffe

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

OOt 14

Argentina Peao_.| 51.710t
|

30,2401
AiutraHaDollarJ 1.7B95- 1.80151 1.0535-1.0340
Brazil Cruxolro...; 36SjS£L366.6a

i
315.81-214.68

Finland Markka..' 9.2930-9.3080 '5.4545-5.4565“ ' 71.00-71.50
6.4954.915
85.825* - -

0.291 2-02S 14
45,76-48.78

Greek DrachmaJ I1BJM- 1M.168
Hang Kong Dol lari UJ5B.il. 10
IrenRIal.. - I 147.70*

,

KuwaltDInanKDIj 0.496041.4986
Luxembourg Fr-i 8MM8J0

Jayaii ...

New Zeeland Dir. 2.372EL2.3775 1.390D-lj3B15
Saudi Arab. Rlyai; 5.6820-5.8870 ,3.45903.4405
Singapore Dollar 3.7275-3.7375 . 2.1855.2.1875
Sth.Afrloan Rand 1.9693- 1.3700 1.1540-1.1345
UJLE. Dirham 6,2790-6.2865

! 3.6710341740

Austria..
I
Belgium ...

|

Denmark
Franca
Germany—

i
Italy..- —
'.Japan ._...

[Netherlands
Norway
iPortugal ......

!

Soain
Sweden,

: Switzerland.. ..

United States-
1 Yugoslavia

Note Rates
Oct 14'

: Bank of
!
Morgan

1 England Guaranty
I

Index Changes)!

Bank
Oct 14 ’ rata

i %

30.103040
86.6087JO
15J32-16.37
12.11-1021
4-28-4.32
2480-3460
450460

4.6718-4,71 lfl

12.52-12-44
150173

1904-M34
12.46-12.58
3.B6-3.69
1.701.72
114-119

Special I European
Drawing Currency
Rights I Unit

Sterling -~ .......

UX. dollar.
|

Canadian dollar....

!

Austrian schilling..'
Belgian franc.

—

1

Danish kroner.
Deutsche mark..... 1

8wisefranc.
Guilder-
French franc
Ura.
Yen — ..

92.8
;

123.6 !

91.1 •

118.8 I

94,3 •

B1A
1

126.6 i

146.6
|

118.3
73.2

j

53.2 j

128.7 I

-30A
415.2
-17.1
*-28.1-2.6
-13.3
+ 51.5
+ 07.9
+ 26.2
-20.9
—58.8
+ 22.3

t Rate shown lor Argentina is commercial.' Financial rate 68.827-88,667 against
Sterling 33.350-39,000 against dollar. •Sailing ratss.

Based on trade weighted changes from
Washington agreement December 1871.

Bank of England index (base average
1975-100).

Starling 1 —
,

U.S.S.... 91*
Canadian S.. 12.36'

Austria Sch.1

§!»•
Balglan P

|

Danish Kr....

D mark,-.....]

Guilder.
French F»_.
Ura_
Yen
Norwgn. Kr. 1

Spanish Pts.
Swedish Kr-
Swiss Fr.

121s
11 .

7
6l|

0>J
18 '

5la

9
:

8
10
6

Greek Dr'oh 204

0.628864

1

1.07622

!

•

19,0104
624953
9.61334,'
2,70657)
2.96100
7.66031
153933
286.167
7.77893
123.743
7.86717
2.29848
76.8206

CUS47307
0.935348
1.14814
1AJ5229
45.6160
8^6668
2,35100
2.66566
6,64989
1338.01
249.644
6.76069
106.648
6.84955
2.00679
66.8119

•CSfSDR rate for Oct 13: 1.32AZ7

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's

' : '
7 ; V. - This#. -

.

Oct 14 spread Clow One month p.a. months p.a.'

UT 1 .7060-1 .7140 1.7060-1.7070 par-0.05c dte -017 O^S-OJSdls -0X3
Canada 2.0920-2.1030 '2.0960-2.0870 0.43-0.63C dis -2.75 140-1 -BOdi* -2.77
Nethlnd. 4.67>r4.7tP, 4.68-4-89 1V r*C pm 2*8 ZVZ\ pm 2.24
Belgium 83.00-83.60 83.20-83.30 17-27c die -3.17 65-7S dts -3M
Denmark 15.19-15-34 15.32-1S.34 Z3V26^ors dis -19X7 50V52Sdis -13.40
Ireland 1 .25BS-1 .2635 1.2300-1.2810 0.47-0.62p dis -5.19 147-%B2dls -4JO
W. Gsr. 42B-4J1 438-4.30 IVVpf pm 2.79 2V2Spm 2.44
Portugal 151.75-152.75 152 00-152.50 146-3S0c dis -19.81 460-1 135dls -»56
Spam 134.10-196.10 . 194.40-194.60 206-245o die - 13M 615-895dis -13^7
llfllv 2.439-2.443 2.441-2.443 21-24 lire dis -11.06 63-68 dis -10.73
Norway 12.32-12.43 12.324-12-34*, 7-B4ore dla -7.38 20V22dls -6.93
France 12.12-12. 17 12.14V12.15J, 64-SVsdis . ..-741 26^27*^4 -8-72
Sweden 12.49-12.55 12.49V1ZS1*, 4V54ore dis -440 13VUWI® -440
Jicsn 454-459 457-458 I.TO-OJOy pm 2.62 2.75-2.® pm 2J2
Austria 30 10-30 25 30.18-30.23 BV^ro pm 2.21 14VB1i pm ' 1.51

Switc.
,
3 MV3.B71, 3.68V-3.674 2V11.C pm 6.54 5V6>» pm 600

Belgian rate -la for convertible franca. Financial -franc 87.00-87.10.
Six-month forward dollar 0.73-0.83c dis, 12-month 2.OS-2J0C die.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD
Oct 14

Day's
spread Clo One month

%
p.a.

Three
months

*
p.a.

UKt - 1 -7050-1.7140

Irelandt 1-3500-1 3690
Canada 1.2280-1.2285

Nsthlnd. 2.7375-2.7465

Belgium 48.8648.81
Denmark 8.9050-9JJ300
W. Gar. Z.5015-2^170
Portugal 88.80-89.45

Spain 113X0-114.10
Inly ' 1.428>t-1.432
Norway 7.2170-7.2400
Francs 7.0750-7.1250
Sweden 73070-7.3360
JsDsn 265 .70-26S .00

Austria 17^0-17.88
Switz. 2.1320-2.1480

1.7090-1 .7070
1 J3S00-1.3515
1^270-1.2280
2.7440-2.7460
48.78-48.73

B980O-S.9B00
Z 5150-2.51 SO
89.10-8840
114.00-114.05

1.431-1.432
7.2300-7^2400
7.1200-7.1250
7^250-7^360
267.85-267.95
17-64-17.65
2.1476-2.1485

perm JJ6c dis
046-045c pm
025-0.29c dis
0-70-0.60c pm
9-11c dis

13V14**ore dis
0.63-0.58pf pm
90-21 5e. dis
135-1S5c dis
11-12 lira die
3.60-4.TOora dis
340-4.20c dis
2X5-2.SSore dis
0J7-049y pm
4-3gro pm

-0.T7 0.33438dis -0.83
4.42 145-1 Za pm 3.B4

-2.63 0.56-0.53d la -1X7
2.84 2.10-2.00 pm 23B

-2.46 28-31 dis -2.42
-18.76 27-28 die -12.2S

2.89 2.07-2.02 pm 3^5
-20.49 255-680dis -20.50
-15.25 355-385dis -12.97
-9.65 32-34 die -9.23
-6.33 lOVItftdla -5.81
-6.75 13V14>«die -7.80
-4.ro B.1O-0.4OdIs -3.41
3^7 2.25-2.15 pm 3^8
2J8 12-91] pm 2.43
6J5 3.64-3.57 pm 6.70

It was a fairly quiet day on the
Loudon Internationa) Financial
Futures Exchange, despite the
interest generated by the open-

ing of a new contract for the
D-mark. Chicago dosed .

nn
Wednesday beter thin expected,
led by demand .

for. .
US.

Treasury '

bonds, and this

encouraged a firm opening in

London of - 90.15 for. December
Eurodollars. The price touched
a low of 90.01, where, dealers
reported signs of psychological

resistance, .and- also closed at
that level, after touching a peak
of 90.22. The market tried to
move firmer at -various times,
but suffered from a lack of
buyers, and quiet trading in

cash. The rise' ccf 23 points on
the day in the December con-
tract mirrored the slight easing
of the three-month Eurodollar
deposit rale, while the widening
of the differential between
December and March to 69
points from 63 was a sign of

LONDON
CIom High Low Prsv

shghtlr improved sentiment
atrer the fall in prices on Wed-
nesday.

The D-mark/dollar contra'1

began trading yesterday, and
attracted slightly more interest
than sterling futures. The Marrh
position was almost totally
ignored, however, as the
equivalent sterling contract has
been siare Liffe trading began.
Dealers were not prepared to
say that the total volume in D-
marks of S16 lots was disappoint-
ing, preferring to reserve
judgment until the foreign

. exchange .market, has a .more
active day.

From Monday all five trading
months of' December, March,
June, September and December
1983 are expected to start for
the Eurodollar contract although
market sources doubted whether
market liquidity is sufficient at

present to generate useful
trading in these longer months.

U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CUT) 8%
5100.000 32nd* of 100%

3-MONTH EURODOLLAR Sim points of
100%
DM 60.01 50.22 90.01
March 89.32 83.60 B8J2
Vohjmo 2,914 (44191)
Previous day's opart Int 2,006

89.80
89.17

STERLING £26.000 St pw £

Doc 1.7095 1.7166 1.7090
March 1.7155 1.7200 1.7156
Voluma 711 (1.045)
Previous day’s opart Int. 798

1.7140
1.7195

Dac
March
Jura
Sapt
Dac
March
Jisia
Sapt
Dac
March
Juna

Latest
77.09
76.14
76.06
78.08
76.07
76.17
76 19
76.21

76.23
76 26

Hiqh
78.12
77.14
77.00
76.31
77.00
77.00
78X0
76.26
77 87
76 26

Lew
77.OB
78.11
78 08
78.08
78.07
78.11
76.15
76.10
7814
78.15

Prev
78.03
77.07
76JO
76.29
78.29
78 29
76.30
78.31

77.00
77.01
77.82

CERT. DEPOSIT
100%

flMM) Sim point* of

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM 125,000 ta par
DM
Dac 0X992 0-4014
March 0.4045 0.4048
Volume 818 (—

)

CHICAGO

0X971
0.4045

Latest Hiatt Law Prev
Dac 90.61 90. BO 90.45 90.79
March 89.73 90.01 89.73 89.99
Juna 69.47 89 52 89.33 89.53
Sapt 89.10 99.10 89.08 89.20

3-MTH
points

EURODOLLAR
of 100%

(IMM) Sim

U.S. TREASURY
points of 100%

BILLS (IMM) Sim

Latest High Low Prev
Dec 8223 92.45 92.18 92.48
March 91.35 91.53 91.33 31-54

June SOM 90.97 90.79 90.97
Sapt 90.57 90.66 90.64 90.67
Dac 90J8 90.51 90.35 90.46
March 90.26 90.42 9Q2S 90.35
Juno 90.17 90J8 90.17 90.26

Dae
March
June
Sept

LltHt
89.75
89.15
88.92
88.58

Hinh i.ov*

89.99 89.72
89.29 99.10
86.97 88.80
88.62 88.53

Prev
ro.ro
89.29
88.97
88.70

GNMA
1M%

(CUT) 8% SI00,000 32nda of

STERLING (IMM) Se per E

Dec
Mamh
June
Rant
D«e

Lato«t
68.13
m.oi
HR.QQ

87.30
B7.30

Latest High Low Prev
Sapt 17080 17082 17007 17130 Sapt 87.28
Doc 17070 17135 17036 17175 Itee BT11
March 17120 17175 17110 17225 67.17
Juna — — 17265 Juna
Sapt — — — — Sapt —

Hleh
B9.P4.
m.24
6812
m.m
68.08

87.31

97.26
87.10

67.17

low
IW.OO
67X1
68.no
«T?4
87.25

67.19

67.11
87.11

87.17

Prev
*9. COT

88.29
88.18
m.nq
ro.on
67.24
67,22
67.19
87.18
*7.14

67.12

Mkflantd Banic
Interest Rates

Effectivefrom 14th Octoberl982.

Base Bate
Reduces by!6% to 9VS%

perannum.

Interest paid on7 day deposit accounts
reduces by%% to 6% pA

Abatement Allowance
On ledgercredit balances ofcurrentaccountswhich
are subjectto the standard personal currentaccount

tariffand do not qualify forfree terms reduces by
V$bto3%p.a.

MonthlyIncomeDeposit
AccountService(MICAS)

. Interest paid will be reduced by to 9% p.a.

with effectfrom 11th November1982.

MidlandBank
-Mdand Bank pic

EUROCURRENCIES:

1 .28- 1 ,21c pm
t UK and Ireland are quored In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
'difconnta apply ip the U.S. rfpUar and not re thp individi»l rurrency.

Belgian rate is for convertible francs. Financial franc 50.35-51.05.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Eurodollar rates showed little

change yesterday in generally
featureless trading. The market
appeared to be waiting for some
kind of lead. U.S. money supply
figures due for release today are
likely to reflect severe distortions
but it may take some time before
the market manages to 6hrug off

completely the news of a 'sharp
increase. While the downward
trend in U.S. rates seems likely
to continue over the long term.

there are factors which may pre-
clude any rapid decline, notably
next week's high funding require-
ments.
Elsewhere Euro-sterUng rates

were little changed while Euro-
Deut5Chemark and Euro-Swiss
franc showed a slightly weaker
tendency, reflecting a growing
conviction that key lending
rates throughout Europe are
likely to fall in the next week or
two.

Bankof Ireland
announces that with

effect from close of

business on the

15th October, 1982

its

Base Rate for Lending

is reduced from

10% to 9|%
per annum

BankHirelan

a

Oct 14 Pound St’rllng U.8- Dollar
;
Dautseham'k JananoaaYan FronchFrano! Swiss Franc Dutch Guild' Italian Ura Canada DoIlarBelglan Franc

J

1 1.707 4.295 457.5 12.16 3.668 4.685 2442. 2.097 83.25
Dollar 0.3SB i. 2J17 268.1 7.120 . 3.14B 2.748 1431. 1.239 48.78

1X835 0.397 1. 106.5 2^29 0.854 1.091 568.6 0.488 19.38
Japanese Yen 1.000 2.186 3.730 0.388 1000. 26.56 8:016 10.24 6338. 4.583 132.0

0.823 1.405 3^35 I7S.5 10. 3.019 3,856 2010. 1.726 68.52
8wisa Franc 0.275 0.465 1.171 • 124.7 3.313 1. 1J377 665.8 0.572 23.70

0.213 0.364 0.917 97.65 2.598 0.763 1. 52 L2 0.447 17.77
Italian Ura 1,000 0.410 - 0.699 . 1.759 1B7.5 4.076 1.502

,
1J919 1000. 0.B59 34.09

0.814 2.049 918.2- . 5.795 1.749 2535 lies. 1- 39.71
Baiglan Franc 100 UOl 2.050 6.169 549.6 14.59 4.405 5.628 2933. 2.618 100.

MONEY MARKETS

UK interest rates show little change
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 9} per cent
(since October 14 and 15)

Interest rates were little

changed in London yesterday,

after the sharp decline seen
recently. There was inevitably

a slight pause for breath

although the market still appears
to support a bullish tone, with
further cuts in clearing banks'
base rates apparently likely over
the next month or so.

The Bank forecast a flat day
with factors affecting the market
Including bills maturing in offi-

cial hands and a net take-up of

Treasury bills -£130m and the

unwinding of previous sale and
repurchase agreements- — £218m
countered by Exchequer trans-

actions of'+£290m. The fore-

cast was then revised to a

shortage of around £100ra and
the Bank gave assistance of £51m
by buying £6m of eligible bank
bills in hand 1 (up to 14 days)
at 9{ per rent and £33m in

band 2 (15-33 days) Ht 9* per
cent. In band 3 ( 34-63 days) It

beuEht £l2m of local authority

bills at 9ft par cent.

The Fhorlage was again revised

to £150m before taking into

account the morning's operations

and the Bank gave further

assistance of £R3tti, making a

grand total of £144m. The after-

noon help comprised purchases

of eligible, bank bills: £31m in

band 1 at B# per cent, £42m in

band 2 at 94 per cent, £18m in

band 3 at £ft per cent and £2m
in band 4 (64-S4 days) ar 9j per
cent. In the . interbank market
overnight money , opened at 104-

104 P«r cent but soon slipped to

94-10 per cent. Kates continued
to fall away, touching a low of

84-9 per cent in the afternoon

before coming back to finish at

104 per cent'
In Paris the Bank of France

left its money market interven-
tion rate unchanged at 13f per
cent when it bought first cate-
gory paper from the market
while in Stockholm the Swedish
central bank cut Its penalty rate

oncommercial banks'borrowings
to 15 per cent from 17 per cent.

thus reverting to its previous
level before being increased to

17 per - cent on October 1.

In Amsterdam the Dutch
official call money fell to 6.75
per cent from 7.2S per cent.

This followed Tuesday's an-
nouncement by the authorities
of a half point reduction in the
Dutch discount rate to 6J3 per
cent

London Money rates

Ocft.1*
1982

Sterling Local .Local AuthJ Finance Discount 1

! Eligible r Pine
OertVTloitle 1 Interbank Authority negotiable l House (company Market Treasury

,
Banfc 1 Trade

bonds i Deposits
! Deposits Deposits Bills* Bills* ’ Bills*of deposit deposits i

Overnight-*......'
3 days notice...'
7 days or
7 days notice.-
One month—

i

Two months,../
Three months. -
Six months. 9
Nine months... 9„
One year Bft Bj*
Two years

9rM»«
99b 9i3
9*i 9ft

SIb-IQI*

10*8-10*8
9Tb 10
9ft-9»4
9*8-08*
»

9*4-10
9S4

98,

hs
!5

103B-101*
10*8-9**
910-9*8
9*4-87b
95e»3s
9*S-9*4

97s
95*
958

S
5*

95a
9*8

9*8-20*4 9*(

101*
101*
10
970

9*b . -
Baa 9&
2‘»

I S1*
9 ! 9*0 m

|
B*

10&

9tt

ECGD Fixed flats Surfing Export Floancs. Schema IV Avarags Hsu for interest period Seprember 8 to October 5
1382 (inclusive): 10X97 par cant.

Local authorities and finance bouses seven days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term local authority mortgage
rates, nominally three ysers-UFi per esnt; four yssre ICFj per cent; five years 10% per cent. *Bank bm rates in tabls
are buying rates for prime papers. Buying rate for four-month bank bills 9**, per cent; four-month trade bills S1

** per

Approximate selling rets for one-month Treasury bills &* par cent; two-months 9*m &er cent: and thres-mentfia

9 per cent. Approx[mere selling rate tar one-month bank bills SP* par cant; two-months S’, per cent and thrse-monthe

9*n par cbm: one-month trade, bill* S*Vi per cent: two-months 9**» oer cant: three-months gcM per cant.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11’, per cent from October 1 1982.

London and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates tar landing 9s, per cant. London Clearing Deposit Rates for sums at seven

deye
1

notice 6 per cent.

Treasury Brils: Average tender rates of discount 9.4390 per earn. Certificates or Tax Deposit (Series 8). Deposits

of £100,000 and over held at. one month 10 par cane ons-thnae months 9% per esm; three. 12 months 8*j per cent.

Under £100,000 9 per cent from October 13. Deposits held under Series 1-5 91
* per cant. The rate for ell deposits

withdrawn for cash B par cent.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Oct. 14

Sterling, .......

U.S. Dollar...

'

Gan. Dollar...

D. Gulldor. ...

S. Franc,.. ..

Deutechm'rx
Fr*nch Franc'
Italian Lira...

Balg. Franc...
Conv.

i

Fin
Yen
<D. Krone

i

Asia 6 iSIngA.

Short 7 days
: notice Month

Thrae
Months

See
months

Ona
Year

IQij 10SB : 1014-lQis

95fl-9?a SSfl-BI?

10*c-ll>8 1
134-13*4

74-7*8
|

74-78#
S^3 2-34
74-7*8

1 7i»-74
14-14 ls ' 144-14J,

16*o-18ia
|

SO 22

”M-9rt
BSt-10
124-1230

LtiS

ilil&
1978-2058

10.104
12-124
71*.74
3*e-3se

6tt-7jjr
174-la
194-204

SftWr

i!tift
?ta

lfi^aozs

104^104
12-134
74-74
44-44
6r*-7r«

IB la-19
194-204

13-13
12IJ-13
B’S 610
34-35
9i-;-»t?

;

iai0-i3i*
ia*c-i2?4
6S0-63*

i 30-31
!

124-134
lEic-iaH

98*^4

134-134
12i-127«Mk
10A-10A

124-134
184-12 7g

»S?i,
104-104

124-124
124-13

7-71*
174-184

10*8-10*1

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
rl LOO a.m. OCTOBER I*)

3 months U.S- dollars 6 months DA dollars

bid 10 J.B . ..

|

offer 10 ll< bid 10 Si 18 offer 107/18

reTfrenrehVnls"«riT^^dmasct'wotking day. Ths banks are National WastmIn star

Ban*, B.ini- it Tokyo, Deutsche Bank. Berrque Nttionsle de Pena and Morgan

Guaranty Trust

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prims rats 12

Fed funds flunch-time)... 8*rWi
Treasury bills (13-wrtk) 7-44

Treasury bills (2S-waek) 7.71

GERMANY
Lombard B-0

Overnight ret# 7.45

One month ...» 7XK
Three months 7.425

Six months 7.325

RANC£
intervention ret# 13.75
Overnight rate iaq.
One month 13.6S75

Three months 13J625
Six months 13.25

JAPAN .

Discount rata 5.5
Call (uncantfUtensI) 6X8875
Bill discount (3-month) 7-15625

SWnTOLAND
Discount rata 5.0

Overnight rate 1-2

One month
Three months 3V31

*

NETHERLANDS
Discount rate 6**

Overnight rate 7V7*«
One month 7V7L
Three months 7V71*

Six months - 7V7S

$ CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

One month 9.40-9JO •

Three months 9.05-9.55

Six menths 9^0-9.60
One year 1DJXMOJ0

*

LONG TStM EURO $

Two yean 12-12*,
Three years 12V12*x
Four years — T2*rt2\
Five years 12^-13

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS

ns month 8bFi
Three mamhs
Six months B**»-10*v
One year TO*x. -I0 ru

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month nr»-17*»
Three months 10>>e-11*»
Six months 11VII

4

On# year 11-1TV

Lotrodfidiig j third dimension
infi>re^n exchange.

Fordgaccnaacy options.

Until now, the spot and forward
or futures markets were the only two
ways to participate in foreign exchange.
But things are changing.

The Philadelphia Stock Exchange is proud
to be the first exchange in the world to

propose a plan to trade options on the
five most heavily traded currencies

—

Deutsche marks, British pounds,
Canadian dollars,Jap-

anese yen and Swiss
francs— thus creating the

third dimension in foreign

exchange.
To individuals

and companies
alike, foreign currency

options offernew trading opportu-
nities whileproviding the potential to

Emit risk. It’s one morewayAmerica’s
most innovative exchange is maintaining

its momentum.
Ifyou’d Eke to.add this newdimension to your foreign

exchange activity, call or write Melanie Mroz, at the number or
address below.

There’s a visible difference.

CQZ2 Philadelphia Stock Exchange
The Philadelphia Stock Exchange building. 1900 Market Street. Philadelphia, PA 19103 (215) 496-5000
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Paul Betts analyses the STC shares sales

rT turns its attentio

to the home market
INTERNATIONAL Telephone
& Telegraph is not abandoning
Europe—at least that is what it

says after announcing that it

will sell 40m shares in its

British subsictiary, Standard
Telephones and Cables. The sale

should raise 5350m to bolster

nTs balance sheet and help

defend a record of 18 yeans of
consecutive increases in its divi-

dend at a time when business

conditions are rough.

ITT will also be winning a
little additional financial flexi-

bility to help position it better

in the coming battle for a share

of the U.S. telecommunications
market—in which ITT has
historically had only a minor
role.

"It was the best way to go.

given the environment you have
to operate in." Mr Edward
Ge rrity

, a senior vice president

of ITT and a close adviser of Mr
Rand Arasfeog. the Chairman,
said of the STC share ?al% But
Mr Gerrity, an ITT veteran, also

claimed between puffs of a large

cigar that the sale of the 40m
shares, leaving ITT with 35 per
cent of STC's stock, did not

mean that the same decision

would be taken elsewhere in

Europe. “ We treat each situa-

tion on its own: on a case by
case basis. You can’t treat the
whole area (Europe) as one
monolithic mass.”

Europe accounted for about
half of ITTs 1981 sales of $23bn
and more than half of its opera-

ting income of 81.5bn-

The company acknowledges
that it is seeking to place more
emphasis on the U.S. market,
which in the case of telecom-
munications offers the promise
of much larger growth. But
Mr Gerrity says it will take at

least five years before ITT, or
any other company, can
achieve significant penetration
of a market which has so far
been the preserve of American
Telephone and Telegraph. In
the meantime, while ITT sets

about reorganising its U.S. tele-

communications operations, it

will continue to rely on Europe

to provide a fat chunk of its

sales and earnings.

The decision to sell part of

STC seems wholly consistent

with the broad strategy on
which Mr Araskog has eiribaifeed

sing} he took over of reducing

HTs debt-to-equity ratio from

fEE
k

Mr Rand V. Araskog

40:60 to 25:75, to shed those
assets which did not fit in to

the business areas where ITT
had a strong market presence
and above average growth pros-

pects. and to simplify what he
once called “the most complex
organisation in American
business."

The STC stock sale appears

to follow from the fact that ITT
was never very impressed with
System X, the digital telephone
switch system developed by
Plessey, GEC and STC. Instead.

ITT has been betting heavily

on the eventual success of its

rival digital switch, the System
12 which is costing $lhn to

develop. ITT appears to have
been frustrated that STC, until

the recent agreement last week
with British Telecom whereby
STC is dropping out of System
X development, was unable to
act as the U.S. conglomerate’s

showcase for its own principal

. new telecommunications pro-

duct
“STC could not market the

very product ITT cares most
about,” one Wall Street analyst

remarked. “ITT clearly sat

back and said to itself:

wouldn’t it be better to get some
cash, maintain an equity posi-

tion in STC and a finger in

their technological pie. and
earn a little more flexibility in

the process?”
Mr Robert Sullivan, of Paine

Webber Mitchell Hutchins,
feels the STC deal is part of

ITT’s attempts to get its balance
sheet in order. “The company's
biggest challenge has been to

improve Its balance sheet and
keep its dividend streak alive.

The one big thing they have
going for them is the high yield

of ITT shares and the fact they
have increased their dividend
for 18 years in a row."
The ITT board is to deride

neat month whether to increase,

reduce or maintain the dividend
this year.- The STC deal should
give it a little extra latitude,

though it will have little impact
on the company's overall debt.

Short term debt stood at about
51.5bn and long term debt at
about 52.5bn at the end of June,
against some $6bn in equity
capital.

The STC stock sale could add
between TO cents and (1 to
ITTs earnings per share this

year. But on a broader level,

the additional cash flow from
STC will give ITT a little more
flexibility to move quickly.
There has been speculation

that ITT is seeking a major
acquisition in the telecommuni-
cations/high technology sector

to strengthen it in the U.S. mar-
ket Mr Gerrity claims, how-
ever. that it is not expecting to
buy anything substantial.

Yet while ITT is dearly
focusing for its future growth
on the U.S. market, it sees
Europe as a crucial area and
does not see its current share
of the European market chang-
ing-

EIB bond

heavily

over-

subscribed
By Peter Montagnori,

Euromarket* Correspondent

THE EUROPEAN Investment

Bank’s first ever “ bulldog”

bond- In the sterling market

closed massively oversub-

scribed yesterday with alloca-

tions to larger subscribers cut

to around on&fifth of their

applications.

The Bank of England,

which, acted- as lead manager

for the issue, declined to dis-

close the total amount sub-

scribed. but City merchant

hankers yesterday estimated

it at between three and five

lives the £75m sought by the

borrower.

This was far above the sub-

scription levels to other bull-

dog bonds: and Is thought to

reflect certain special aspects

of the issue, besides the fact

that it benefited from the

rare backing of the Bank of
Engfiland as lead manager.

A fireater proportion than
usual of the subscriptions

came from outside the UJL,
bankers said.

The EIB was lucky to

the market with a partly paid,

issue at a time when the gilts

market- was performing very
strongly. Partly paid issues

allow investors to speculate
on future declines In interest

rates without putting too
much cash up front

It is also the only spra-

national borrower at the
longer end of the bulldog
market and Interest is to be
paid gross, bankers said. The
11 per cent bonds, mature in

2002 and were priced at 97.91.

Applications for £250,000
or more of stock will he
scaled down to between 21.88
and 2L90 per cent the Bank
said. Applications of up to

£50,00 will be allotted in full.

Applications between £50,000
and £250,000 will be allotted
£50,000.

Continental Illinois earnings halved
BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

TWO MAJOR U.S. banks yester-

day reported an improvement
in third quarter earnings. How-
ever, Continental Illinois posted

a 52 per cent decline in earn-
ings. and all the results bear the

scars of recent financial failures.

Chase Manhattan, the New
York-based bank announced a 7
per cent improvement in its

third quarter earnings to S124m
or $3.24 a share before securi-

ties transactions, up from $116m
or $3.28 a share in the same
period last year.

The results were the second
highest in the bank’s history and
followed the disastrous second
quarter $l6.1m loss which
resulted from the bank’s deal-

ings with the failed Drysdale
Government Securities firm.

Manufacturers Hanover, the
fourth largest bank in the U.S..
also managed to improve its

earnings. Income -before securi-
ties transactions grew by 20 per

cent to 5S5m or $2.13 a share
from $70.6m or $2.14 a share.

The 1981 third quarter included

a $82.8m gain' (544m after tax)

resulting from the sale of the

bank’s headquarters offset parti-

ally by a $21m special provision

for the bank’s parent company’s
mortgage banking subsidiary.

In contrast. Continental
Illinois, the Chicago*ased bank
which is the sixth-largest in the
country, reported net earnings
before securities transactions of
532.3m or 81 cents a share com-
pared to 567 or $1-70 a share
in the same period last year.

The bank, which reported a
561m second quarter loss as a
result of its involvement with
the failed Penn Square Bank
in Oklahoma City, said its latest

results reflected the continuing
weakness of the U.S. economy
which had made it prudent to
increase loan loss provisions,
and the continuing effects of the

Penn - Square collapse.

All three banks reported
sharply higher loan loss pro-
visions. loan write-offe aim non-
performing loans.

Chase increased its loan loss
provision by 44 per oeat to
$75m in the third quartercom-
pared to the same period last
year. Manufacturers Hanover,
which was also hit by the Bryst
dale Affair, increased Its pro-
vision by 7.6 per cent to 544.4m,
and Continental increased its

reserve for credit losses _fcy
$58m to $90an.

Chase reported third quarter
loan write-offs of $B8m against
524m. Maoufaetarers Hanover
incurred net charge-offs of
$27.4m against 515.7m and
Continental wrote off 5181m, of
which 5106.9m were losses re-

sulting from loans purchased
from Penn Square, compared
with 517.5m last year. - -

Non-performing loans re-

corded by Chase af the eai m .

September toadied .$12Q8bn
compared -with /5698m at- the .

end of the same quarter fest
year and 51.051m it the end of
the . srond quarter* The bank
said that at thegend- ofl%e

period, about BlB&tr
•

loans porriwsed-l&oii^ Pbdu
Square were n^pafomfizw

• and that the net negative im -

pact cJ the- naapeefonnfcw
loans bn third quartermfaa
was about 522m. x.-

Manufactuiers -.'Hacww hag
yet to release defcfek o£i&
perfixmtiK Joan*;. Codfcrenfej -

-figures showed That ifist non.-
performing loans/had increased
from 5453m at fee ei*I of the
third quarier kk yew ^-
5i-3bn at the. cod. of.tee second
quarter tid* year-te $2tau - Tte
latest figure includes 5365m of
loans bought frote Penn Stpwre
-arid represents 5.7 -per'eaft 0f'
tire bank's total ken. portfofio.

International

edition of

Fortune planned
By Our New York Editor

FORTUNE MAGAZINE, the
U.S.-based fortnightly business
magazine, is to launch an inter-

national edition on' January 10.

Mr Edward Lenahan, its pub-
lisher. said the edition would
be called Fortune International.

It will contain most of the
articles and features in

Fortune, with an additional
international business section.

The magazine plans to

expand its offices in Europe
and Asia

• Time Inc, the UB.-based
diversified communications and
forest products group which
owns Fortune, reported- lower
third quarter net earnings of
535.2m or 55 cents a share on
revenues of 5877m, against
$38.8m or 63 cents a share from
continmng operations on
revenues of $808m last year.
In the year ago. quarter, net

earnings were $l9.6m or 32
cents a share after a 519.2m
loss, mainly as a result of the
close down of the Washington
Star.

NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

AUTOMATIC DATA

1982-83 1981-82

First quarter S S
Revenue 170.1m 153.Bm
Not profits 11 .8m 11.0m

Nat par share 0.35 0.33

ALLIED CORPORATION

Third quarter

Ravanua
Nat profits ...

Nat par shara

1982 1981
S S

1.51 bn 1.54bn

81m 118m
1.95 2.02

Nina months
Ravanua

Nat profits

Nat par shara ..

4.72bn 4.71bn

226m 289m
6.34 7.88

BANCAL TRI-STATE

Third quarter

Nat profits

Nst par shara ..

Nina months
Nat profits

Net per shara ..

1982 1981
S S

3.17m 2.62m
0.68 0.54

5.95m
1.23

8.68m
1.80

BANK OF NEW YORK

Third quarter

Nat profita

Net par share

1982 1981
* >. *

19.46m 16.06<n

2.70 2.34

Nina months

Nat profits

Nat par ahara
53.74m 39.06m

7.50 5.74

[
BAXTER TRAVENOL -

1982 1981
Third quarter S $

Revenue 418.3m 368.4m
Nst profits 48.6m 38.7m
Net per share 0.69 0.55
Nine months

Revenue 1.22bn I.IObn
Net profits 133.0m 107.3m

1 CERTAINTEED CORP.
|

Third quarter 1982 1981
S S

Revenue 242.1m 2».7m
Net profits 5-45m t2.83m
Nat per share 0J2 t0.28
Nine months

Revenue 618.9m 708.3m
Net proflu t9.89m t*.65m
Net per share tO.98 tOJ9

DOUER CORPORATION

Third quarter
Ravanua
Net profits

Nat par ahara
Nina months

Ravanua
Nat profits

1982
S

239.6m
IBJm
0.61

1681
S

255.6m
24.1m

785.7m 754.3m
68.6m 70.9m

COLT INDUSTRIES

Third quarter

Ravanua
Nat profits

Nat par share ..

Nina months
Ravanua
Nat profits

Nst par shara ..

f lose.

1982 1981
S t

. 338.24m 428.25m

. 14.36m 32.58m
0.68 1.18

I.IBbn 1.34bn

3.20

September l°82
Husannaunumentappeatsasamattaaf record only

Kingdom of Spain

£100,000,000
TermLoan

Lead Managed by Allied Irish Banks Limited
Banco de Bilbao, S.A.

The Bank ofNova Scoria Group
TheBank of Tokyo, Ltd.

CountyBank Limited
The Dai-IchiKangyo Bank, limited
LloydsBankInternationalLimited
NationalWestminsterBankPLC

Managed by The CommercialBanking Companyof Sydney, Limited
Arab Banking Corporation (B-S.C.)

Central Trustee Savings BankLtd.

Istituto Bancario San Paolo diTorino

The SanwaBank} Limited

Co-Managedby BancaNazionaledelLavoro
Banco Exterior-U.K.

Banco de VizcayaSA.
The Taiyo KobeBank, Limited

Providedby Allied IrishBanks Limited

International WestminsterBankFLC
Cnrnty Bank Limited

TheCummcKi.il BulkinsCompany of Sydney, Limited

The Dn-Iehi Kungyp Bank, Limited

CentralTm-teeSaving BankLid.
The&mra Bank. Limited

Banco Exterior-U.K.

TheTaiyoKobe Bank. Limited
The 1bkat Bank, Limited

AssociatedJapaneseBank (International) limited

N.V. Slavenfcuijs Bank

TheBankofNovz ScoriaChannelIslandsLimited

Bancode Bilbao, S.A.

Lloyds Bank Internationallimited

The Bankof Tujcm, Ltd.
Arab Banking Corporation (B.S.C.)

Isdtuto BancarioSanPaobdiTorino
BancaKaaonale delLavoro

BancodcVccayaS.A.

TheDaiwa Back, Limited
TheUnitedBankeftanrairlimited
BankofChin*
CwriicdaNwd

Agent Bank

LloydsBank
International

Third quarter 1982 1981
8

Nst profits 42.74m 33.23m
Net par share 1.38 1.17

Nina months
Nat profits 126.34m 106.35m
Nat par share 4.03 3 41

WILLIAMETTE INDUSTRIES

third quarter

Revenue
N*t profits

Nat par shara ..

Nina moot!at

Ravanua
Net profits

1982 1981
5 $

246.3m 249 8m
8.06m 3.74m
0.53 Q.25

898.4m 766.4m
2.59m 25.1 ra

BY ALAN FRIEDMAN

SUPERIOR OIL, the U.S. energy
company, came to the Eurobond
market yesterday with the
lowest coupon seen for more
than two years, and got a cold
shoulder from, investors.

Superior’s issue is a 5100m
10-year bond bearing an 11 per
cent coupon at par. The paper
may be called bade by Superior
after the seventh year at a price

of par. Lead managers are
Morgan Stanley and - Credit
Suisse First Boston.

Co-managers of the Superior
deal said last night the pricing

had been “ too optimistic ” and
had been based upon a more'
euphoric buying market than
now exists. As of last night the
pre-market quote on Superior
was a discount of more . than
2 per cent

Although yesterday saw an
active two-way trading market,
fixed-interest bonds gained only

g to * point on the day, corn-

two points during the first, two
days of this week. Dealers said

the market was consolidating
its position, but stressed that
their expectations remained
fundamentally bullitiL.

Other issues out during the
past 24 hours include a $125m
seven-year bond for Manitoba

—

led by Wood Gundy—and an
other Deutsche Bank issue, a

5100m five-year deal hearing a
coupon of 111 per cent at par.

The Deutsche aBrik issue, the
borrower’s third m the past

three .months, is another
interest-free swap transaction-.

An unnamed U.S. bank, acting
as counterparty. wiH take on the
fixed-rate obligation and
Deutsche Bank wifi receive

floating rate funds.
' In the Eurosterling sector,

SNCF, the French railway, is

launching its debut - issue, a
£30m seven-year 11$ per cent
partly-paid bond priced at 99|
to yield 11.55 per-cent. - The

payable in November and the
balance is due inPebri&ry’

pared to the rise of more than first 25 per cent of the issue is

The paper is caRatte after
the fifth year at.lOlrKMqworf
Benson is lead-manager. ' Last
night, the SNCF was said to be
trading at a discount at around

1J in the pre-marfcrt. :

.

In the Dutcft guilder -bend
market,- Amro. '.Bank is arrang-

ing a .FI 200m 10-year Issue for

the Epropean investmentBank.
The coupon is 10 per cent -

The Euro D-J&ark .sector yes-

terday saw:-a price *ise,pf |
point amid iqjpdenite; _ trading

activity. . The xaarkefis expect-

ing a cut in tkfc fliscqjpmE rate

next week.

• Prices in franc
foreign bond market were up
| to i point '4ast

pMfeK iffftw
moderate trading volume. The
SwFrlOOm Basque; J^a^aise
dur CommerceTSxtexieoj:: issue

was priced byJjSfiC jrftta- a 6}
per cent

:

coupoti, betew its 6j
per cent induaraon. V >\

i: •

'fr-Tr-'r vs

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

{
GANNETT

|
1982 1981

1 Third quarter s S

J
Revenue 368.1m. 335.6m

I Net profits 42.Btn 4i.0m

|
Net per share «... 0.81 Oi.76

j

Nine months
Revenue 1.09bn 990.0m

1 Nat profits 124.8m ,117.8m

|
CONTINENTALTOECOM

1

Third quarter 1982 1981
S S

Revenue 487.8m 406.4m
Net profits 38.1m 37An
Net per chare 0.S9 0.60
Nine months

|

Revenue ; 1.4bn - I.tbn

j

Net profits 111.3m 103.3m
I Net per share 1.73 1.68

CONTROL DATA
Third quarter

’ * 1982 1981
S 5

Revenue I.OBbp 1.02bn
Nat profita 38.8m 44.1m
Net per share 1.03 1116
Nine months

Revenue 3.14bn 2.97bn
Net profits 111-3m T27.7m
Net per share 2-95 345

1
INTERNATIONAL M1NEHALS

j

First quarter 1982r83 1981-82
S S

Revenue 32&5m 406Am
Net profits 24.4m 39^m
Net per share 0.92 1A6

|
LENOX

|

Third quarter 1982 1981
*- • *

Revenue 67_2m 70.1m
Nst profits G.53m 6,67m
Not per share 132 1J7

Nine months
Revenue 178.6m 181Am
Net profits . 11.6m 11.96m
Net per share ‘ 2.69 2.60

|

MEAD CORPORATION
|

Third quarter 1982 1981
S S

Revenue 680.5m 750.4m
Net profits T42.7m 22.8m
Net per shara tl.83 0.84
Nine months

Revenue 2.07bn 2.18bn
Net profits t29.9m 89.7m
Nst per share tl.16 3.2S

t Loss.

|

MEREDITH
|

First quarter 1982*3 1981-82
S S

Revenue 115.1m 1102m
Net profits 7.t5m 634m
Net per share 7.27 2.16

|

NORTH AMERICAN COAL
1

Third quarter 1982 mrnmi
S s

Revenue 116.5m 128An
Net profits 4.12m 2_69m
Net per share 1.27 020
Nino months

Revenue 366.1m 322.2m
Nst profits 16.1m 3.12m
Nst per ahara 4.91 0^3

i
PPG INDUSTRIES \

Third quarter 1982 1981
• S $

B40m 847.5m
Nst profits 43.7m 623m
Net per share — 1 21 1.64

• Nine months
247bn 2^5fen

I

Net profits 113.5m 172.1m

1 RAYTHEON ’ "
|

Third quarter 1982 1881
S S

Revenue 1.3bn 138bn
Net profit* 82.9m 87.6m
Net per share ............ o.sa 1.04

Nine months • •

Revenue 4.15hn 4.11bn
Net profits 246 rr 244.7m

SIGNALS
|

Third quarter 1982 1381

$ $
Revenue 1.11bn TASbn
Nat profit* .............. 17.7m 56.8m
Net par share OJ24 0.78
Nina months

Revenue S.73bn 4i53bn
Net profit* 85.9m 161.9m

TEXAS COMMERCE BANCHARES
.

(

The list shows the 200 latest international bond
exists. For further details of these or other bonds
is published monthly.

issues for which an adequate secondary injarkri

see the complete list.of Eurobond -pricw;vddch
Closing prices on 14

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS
Aetna Lila 15 86/57 ...

Amax Int. Fin. IF, 92
Ann* O/S Fin. 14fc 89
ATT 14*4. 89.

BHP Fmanca 14*. 89...

Bk. Amar. NT SA 12 87
Bk. Montreal 144 87 ...

Bant. Indo Subz 16 89
British Col. Hytf. 144 89
British Cof. H*d. 154 92
Canada 144 87
Can. Pac. Sec. 144 82
Can. Pac. Sac. IS 89...

CIBC 16 87
Citicorp O/S 15 84/92
Citicorp O/S 154 85/97
Coca Cola Int. 114 89
Dauracha Bk. F. 144 89
Duke Pwr. O/S 164 89
Du Pont 144 89 WW ...

ECSC 144 87 (April) ...

EIB 154 92
Ekaportflnan* 144.89 ...

Foramarfcs 134 92 76
Gen. Elec. Credit 12 89 100
Gan. Elec. Credit 0.0 93
Getty Oil Int. 14 89 ...

GMAC O/S IS*. 88/97
GMAC O/S Fin. 15 89
GMAC O/S Fin. IS 87
Gulf Crnii»da L**4 1*4 92
Gall Oil Fin. 124 87 ...

Golf OH 14*. 94 176
IRM Wld. Trade 124 92 200
Manitoba

.

Prov. 134 89
New Brunswick 154 87
Neva Scotia Pr. 154 89
Ontario Hvdro 144 89...

Ontario- Hydro 15 92 .

Pac. Gas B S. *64 89
Phillioe Petrol 14 89 . .

Prudential O/S 124 87
R. J. Reynold e 124 89
Rtnkatchowen P. 15 92
Shell Canids 144 92 -
Sunerlor O/S Fin. 14 89

Swert. Exo. Cr. 144 90

Change on
lamed Bid Offer day weekYieM
150 1094 1094 0 1

+14.11-.52

1064 1064 +04 +24 144®
1064 1074 0 +24 T2JS3
1094 1104 +04 +0411-89
103 1034 +04 +14 13.91
89*. 994 -04 +34 12.10
1024 1024 0 +14 13.83

75
75

400
150
200
100
100
200
150
760
75
75
100
100
125
100
3CO
80

200
80
100
60

10641064 +04 +3413.80
-1V+2412J2

400
125
100
125
100
100
100

100
75
75
150
150
45
200
150
100
150
125
126
TOO
no

1»1

75
75

Mni/in Car*Mrt« 14*. PS
Walt Dinnev Pr. 12** 89
W,iir« P.rr-n Irr. 15 87
World Rank iJrt, P7 ...

WniiM R.nk 14*- 87 ...

WorW Rnnk *4 *7 2*0
ISO

Fip. is n ww... ioo

BPO

1074 1084
1104 1104 -04 +34 13.22
1094 110 0 +34 1131
1034 1034 —84 +14 13.92
1034 1034 0 +1414.17
1044 1044 +04 +24 1437
1034 1034 “04 +24 12.06
1054 1054 +04 +2 12.57
1044 10«4 +04 +54 10.79
1054 1064 +04 +1412J6
1044 1054 +04 +14 1+21
1064 1064 -04 +24 12.71
1074 1084 +04 +34 1228
11041104 +04 +44 13.47
1044 1064 -04 +14 1326
100 1004 +04 +04 13.70
105 1054 -04 +14 1028
324 334+04 +3 1122
1064 1074 -04 +141226
10541054 +04 +24 12*61
1064107 +04 +341324
1074 1074 tt +24 12.71
1064 1074 -04 +34 1326
1044 1054 -04 +14 1022
106 1054 0 +241329
106 1064+04 +4411.17
1064 1064 +04 +34 12-41
T06\ 1074 -04 +14 13.18
1064 1064 -04 +14.13.71
«B4 109 -04+2412.66
1094 1104 —04 +34 13.08
1084 1094 +04 +2 13.31
1054 1064 0 +24 1224
1004 1054 +04 +34 1125
104 IO04 +1 +5 1122
1084 109 -04 +34 1323
W54 1064 +04 +34 1322
1054 1064 -04 +2 12.71
1004 1044 +04 +24 13.71
1054 1064 +04 +3 1423
1094 HO +04 +«4 1224
1014 1074 +04 +04 1127
1004 1054 +04 +24 1322
1fl4>, 105 -04 +4 1122
1®*4 1074 -04 +34 12.13
10*4 1094 o +34 12.33
ic®4 r»04 -04 +04 *12.07
1044 1054 -04 +24 12.53

Average price changes... On day 0 on weefc +24

IGHTS Issued
D. R. 94 92 fAorl 150
n. R. 94 92 (Aug) • 160
r* 84 92 100
iv» O/S 84 SO ... 100
end Darker 94 99 10°

.

ter Int. Fin. 84 89 50
a Nut. Tele. 3*, 32 109
le 84 89 200
Fancier 84 92 ... 100

9 92 Tsnm
iso
100
100
ion
75
100
ICR
100
1"0
100
200
200

Change on
Bid Offer .-day week Yield
1004 1004 +04 +04 9,17
1004 10TW, +04 +04 9.19
984 984 +04 +1 828
984 994 +04 +14 820
1034 1044 +04 +04 828
984 394 0 +14 8.74
1014 1074 +04 +04 9.19
103410*4 0 +04 7.68
994 1004 0 +14 8.78 -

994 994 +04 +04 922
100 1004 +04 +Q4 8.86
10*4 iota, +04 +04 8.48
.83 85 0 +04 14.65
1074 W3 -04 +04 8.07
KM4 10«4 +04 +04 8.28
10041004 -04 +04 8.74
9941004 +04 +0% 8.R6
10241024 0 +04 8.09
1034103** 0 +04 7.58
1004 1014 0 +04 920
864 994 +04 +04 8.73
1024 10Z4 +04 +1 8.58
1004101 +04 +04 829
102 1024 +04 +04 8 65

Average price change*... On day +04 on week +04

OTHER STRAlGfriS
Bell Canada 16 88 C$...

Br. Col. Tel. 174 88 CS
Can. Utilities 17 87 CS
Gaz Metro 174 90 CS...

OKB 184 88 CS ...;

100
60
35
2D

O. Hyd. 164880g CS
Univ. Queb. 164 87 CS
U. 8k. Nwy. 94 90 EUA
Amro Bfc. 10 87 (A) H
Bk. Maes & H. 10 87 FI

EIB 10 87 B •. .........

Seats O/S 104 87 H
Van Lanschor104 87 FI

World Bank 10 87W ...

OKB 1* 86 FFr
Solvay et C. 1<4 86 FFr
Bsnaficial 1d4 90 £ (D)
BFCE 144 87 E .....

BNP 134 91 £
CECA 13*, 88 £
Fin. Ex; Cied. 134 86 E
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 C
Hliein Walker 144 86 £
-Norsk Hydro. 144 87 £
Privathanken 1*4 88 £
Quebec 154 87 £ :

Quebec Prov. 144 88 £
Reed (Nd) NV 164 BB.£
Royal Trustee 14 86 £...

SDR France 154 92 £...

Swed. Ex. Cr. T34 86 £
Tanneco Int.. 144 87 .£

Court. Eur. 124 92 LuxFr
Eorofima 104 87 LuxFr

17
18
75
75
76
100
50

100
400
200
20
30
15
20
15
SO
25
30
12
35
30
26
12
30
20
30

600
500

+041S23

+T4132B
+14'«20
+041923
+041023

Chaqge.aa- /
Bid Offerday MtkYWd

tT084 107 O +04T427
t1064 W74 0
T109. 1094 0.
fl044 *64 -O

83 7108 1084 0
50 710641014 Q

7102 1024 0
964 964 J>
W14 1014 +04 *04 828
994100 - O +041026

.101 HH4 +04:+T4 »25
1014 102 +04 *V, 9.71

BUY 994 -HFT+04 1022
101 1014 +94 927
984 2*4 O rVrlPelM*
944 954 +04 +04 W22
964 974 CT- +24 W21
1064109 -04+^1124
10441064 «*j*24 1229
1044 1054 -04 +1 122*
HB4HH4 O,.^74-1228
1024704 -'-Of +04 1128
1B3 10* 0+041227
1084 WB4 -04 .+241129
1004.1014 +04 +041429
.1084 1094 +04+*41*20
1064 MB4„-?i^
KW4 1104 HFk 5^*1429
109*. HM4 Of W41224
1084 10P, -04^*14TL7r
1034 10*4 O +04122*
10647064—04 +14-1323
10*41054 0‘ -r 1127
984 -984. 0 +04 10.70

FLOATING RATE -

NOTES Spread
Allied Irish 24 82 ...... 04
Bk. of Tokyo 64 91 (D) 04
Bk. Nova Beotia 54 S3 04
BFCE 64 88 04
BFCE 54 87 1 04
Caisse Nat. Tala. 54 90 04
CCCE 64 2002 04
CEPME 54 92 04
Chemical NY 54 94 ...... *04
Credit Agricole 54 97... -04
Credit tiu Nord 54 92... 04
Credit Lvonnals 54 97... 04
Credit Lyonnais 54 94... 04
Credit Nat. 54 M *04.
Ireland 54 89/9* 04
Kanaallis Osaka 54 92 04
Uoyds Euroftn 54 93 ... §04
Long Term Crad. 54 82 04
J..P, 'Morgen 6V 37 §04
Nat. West. Fin. 54 91... §04
New Zealand 54 87...... 04
Nippon Credit 54 90-.. . 04
Offshore Mining 64 81 04
PKbankso 5 91 ............ 04
Scotland- int. 54 92 04
Sac. Pacific 54 91 ...... 04
Soclete Generals 54 95 04
Standard Chert. 54 81 04
Sweden 54 89 04
Toronto Doman’n 54 92 04

’ Average price. changes...

BW Offer C.dt» Cxjm-C.yW
374 984 15/» 1529 1629
1004 1004 6/12 *4. 16-W
984 89 29/10 164- +522
984 99428/10 15. 1529
1004 100427/1 14 1326
994 994 21/10 154 ‘ W23
984 » H/12 15V «27
1004 1004-10/12 162* 1526
994 99423/12 134 122Z
10041004 24/3 MV 1221
9&, 1004 23/12 1621 16.79

10041004 1/4 12.19 12-W
1004 101 1/1 M2* M21
100 1004 ^9/3. 12.79 12.16

t98 . 98425/11 144 1621
994 994 8/11 1521 W21
994100 29/10 774 17.17

904 99429/11 144 WJ2
994 994 12/TI 1224 1322

1004-101 75/1 154 1S.M
10041004 7/4 124 1*26
1004 1004 10/2 134 - 0-79
9941004 2/12 -14.19 1A.77

100 100417/12 1521 WJ7
094 W04 29/3 13V : «JS

. 904 1fl04 24/11 16 -1622

994 «K>4 1/3 1221. 1221
994 10«4 WT1 -144 1*29
994100428/2 -1121 112®
984 984W2 1421 1423
On day 0 on weak -HP»

issued
. 100

Bank Jaoan 64 92

100
100
790
ICO
30
100m
80
70
80
75

100
700
700

14-92 100
Quebec Hydro «4 92 .... loo
Sumitomo Mfitrl .64 92. W
Svenska Handgla. 84 92 WO
Swed. Exo. Cred. 74 9l 100
Tlroler Wsseer 64 92... K»
TVT 0/s. Fin. .84 92 ... .

100
World Rxnk 74 92 1Q0

Avereqe pricechsngee ..

- . Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
103 1034 +04 +2 6.32
7014 7014 -04 0 827
10441044 0 +04 628-
70* 1044 +0V+1 620
10541054+04+14 5.77
10241034 +04+24 524
TOO W04 0 -04 6.72
1044 1044 .-04 +24 525

"

104' 1044 -+>4 +1 8.17
10*4 1044 0 : +T 826
934 934+04+04 824
104 1044 +04 +04 624
774 774 +04 i

+0T«-122l
. 1034 1044 +04+04 6.92
10«4 10*4 —04 +04 5j42
1054 1064 +04+1 6.71

103 1034 A rf-04 523
TO 1004 -HJ4 t?* 6.73
10341034 -04+04 6.73
1094 1064 +04 +2 52S
1004 1004 -04 +04 -6.71

.

99 994+04+04 827
1024 1024 -04 +04 . B28
100M004 +04 +04 6.79
094 994 0 +04 628
1074 108 . +14 +24. 8.16

On Mjr +04 on weak +1

. .

• ChtiMe an
TEN SntAJGMTS Issued BW Offer day week Yield
EIB 84 92 IS - 974 88 0 +04 8.61
int.-Amer. Dev. 84 91... 15 1014 1024 +04 +04 829
Japan Airlines 74 87... .9 954 884 +04 +04 823
New Zealand 54 87 16 994 1004 0 - +04 820
World Bank 84 92 ...... 20 984 99 -04 +04 «28

Avenge pries changes... On day 0 on week +04

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS data pries
AiiAOmoto 64 96 ......... 7/81 933
Bow VsUsy Inv. 895 ... 4/8123,12
BrIBgsstona Tire 54 86 3/82 470
Cenqn 6V 86...- 1/BI 7382
Canon 7 97 —. 7/SZ7482
Chngel Pharm. 74 96 ... 7/82708.6
Fujitsu Panuc 44 X ...10/81 5641

. Furukawa See. 54 96... 7/81 300
Hittchi Cabin 54 9B ... 2/82 516
Hitachi Crad. Cpn. 6 96 7/81 1G12
Honda Motor 54 97....„ 3/828362
Kawasaki 54.86 9/81 289'
Marul 9 98 7/818462
Minolta Camera 8 96 ...10/81 8262
Minarco 94 97 5/82 8.1S
Murare 54 36 7/81 2T88'
NKK 54 96- 7/81 Mg
Nippon Electric 54 37..^. 2/82 846
Orfant Finance 54 97 ... 3/82=1206
Sanyo Electric 5. 90 ...IQ/81 662-
Svmitanio Sac. S4 97... 3/82 577.3
Sumitomo' M«. 9* 96...10/81 295.1
Minabee 64 92 SwFr'...10/82 567
Koolxhlroku 84 88 DM .6/82 616
Mitsubishi H. 6 89 DM 2/52 .283

- Chg.
Bid Offer day IW
81 824-24 812

tlOO 102 « 29J9
884 90 +04 2A6
122412*4 -Z4 -2-*
«24W - —04 ”1-27
119 -120V -14 - *JI

W* 88 -24 2*5
WO 92 —2 -1*
914 33 —*
724 74"

.
—04' 22JJS

t104 1064-IV -3J1
160 614-1 *»te
t954 9Y r*4.
634 M4-7. 2t27

tIM 108, +3 9M
7*V 7*4 -34 20te
1664 88 -24
994 10*. -14 8^7
854 874 43V 9te
W34 7*. -0 -14te

.

884 874+04 *-TI

604 614 —14 *»£
W641074+-14
K»4 110V—04 . Ml
8*4 954 -oV 24.78

fc.No Ittfoirnatiett
. available—previous day's

t Only one market maker supplied a prtbS.

Straight Bonds: The yield la the yield to ndam^dqi of ft»

.
mW-nrfca> the smounr issued is lo million* of cvneocy

- units except for Yen bonds whan it is In UlRom-
.
Change an we5c=Change ovat price a waefeearfier.

Ftoafing Rst» Nam: Dtnomiriattd in rioHars irifless uftat'
erfss^ indicated. Coupon shown is minimum; C.die—

D

im
pew coupon becomes effective. Spread* Mergin' sbavs
slx-montfi offered rats

'
(t tfuee-monjffl; {above mass

rata) for ILS. dollars. . C.cpn“The cuireot coupon-
.C.yldwTha current yieM.~

Convertible Bonds: Denominated In dollare unfsss
wfee indicated. Chg. day—Changa mi day. Cnv. dWe—

'. First date- for convention hna shares. Cmr. prica“
Nominal amount of bond -per -ahara. axprapaad Jn

. currency of efcars at conversion rata fixed u lasoa-
Pram— Percentage premiuin of the current affective' price

- of acquiring shares -via tfTa bund on1 the most recant
price of the shares.

O The Financial Tima* Ud. 13B£~^itkpreduction
or in part In- any form not parmtttad

. witbeuL"«ritbm
cqnaant. Dats aupplied by OATASTREAM IntwMfoBal, .
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1

SERVICE

for Svenska Cellulosa
BY .WILLIAM DUUVWCeM STOCKHOLM

SVENSKA CEIilltOSA completed this
. year. Net 1982 accounts, hot no definite

Swedish

chemicals

group lifts

earnings
CSCA), the largest forest - pro- borrowing rose by SKr285m. decision ha* been readied on
ducts group in ;the Nonfic area, Mr Bo Rydin, managing < this pobd.
suffered aM par cent earnings director, points out, that the During the eight month!
decline to SKr 337m ($46Jhn) capital •

- programme hnw forest bwiindry operation^ re*
: in - the first eight xoonfts of expanded capacity, reduced corded a decline from SKr Klan

1982. .Sales advanced by 16.7 manufacturing costs and to SKr 238m in operating
per cent to SKr 5.35bn. opened the. way for products profit on- sales of SKr' 2.7bn.

SSlSTSTU? = By Our Stoddi^ti Cof'rtfp.bttait

The pre-tax profit was struck **2* a ?^er ***** -vahie. There was a. sharp fall in the

.. after losses on “
1f„ZhoIe ““JSP™8* m08t *****

- Aft*. ~e forecasts a lower . pre-tax products. -
' dollar loans of SKr 47m. of

a ™wer
; pretax products.

'which' SKr 40m were tm- .Other group operations, in
• realised. But the major, factor

last year, phietiy partictitorty the Molnlycke-

In the Profit setback was -the
b^a?se °* a further.dedme m hygiene products and the

XSe “ S
et ?yto«lec£nc power plants.

SKr9m to a debit of SKr 65m Pon» the operating profit of thg improved their operating
'

on. net financIaliteirL
terestj^ustty. operations .win incomes, so that the group

' ni- iulii ^ bejpgnfficautly lower. operating profit actually rose•This .deterioration derives The devaluation of the krona from SKr 430m to SKr 449m.com the decline In liquid .will entail unrealised currency ' Capital spending and invest-

on. hrt financial items. r V1^aau™8^ incomes, so inai tne group“
“V7~“ "T - _ .

bejpgnfficautly lower. operating profit actually rose
'£hJS .deterioration derives The devaluation of the krona from SKr 430m to SKr 449m.

from the decline In liquid .will entail unrealised currency " Capital spending and invest-
funds and the increased losses of some SKr 122m this, ments ha Shares amounted to
borrowing arising from the year. Mr Rydin questions the SKr 676m and win reach more
SKr &3bn, four-year capital “ accounting wisdom ” of SKr lbn for 1982 as a
spending programme due to be charging the entire loss to the whole.

interests boost Cardo
BY OUR STOCKHOLM GORSBPONDGNT

CARDO, the Swedish sugar and ary income boosting the result pany, where en i'
n inpf advanced

seeds group, reports an earn: to SKr 95m. At the end of from SKr 94m to SKr 137m on
rags gain-of nearly 39 per cent August, the portfolio had a mar- a 9 per cent increase in turn,
to SKr 351m ($4Sm ) in the first ket value of SKr 585m, against over to SKr 975m.
eight months of 1332. Earnings SKr 547m at the end of Decent ' The HUIeshSg seed company

1 rags gain-of nearly 30 per cent Aug
to SKr 351m ($4Sm ) in the first ket
eight months of 1982, Earnings SKr
for 1982 as a whole are. fore- her.
cast to he about 20 per .cent t>
higher than the SKr 297m re- aja
corded in 1981 after allowance
for. last week's devaluation of ^eri
the krona.

JSS^nSlS^lS^SS ^wi^ i JETScompanies rose by . 11 per cent
.

. skj- 5Qql .

SKr 547m at the end of Decent ' The HQleshSg seed company
her. • -boosted sales from SKr 355m to'

During the period, Cardo and f*? J
an^Lea!!^Jgs *0“

Alfa-Laval, the Swedish farm SKr. 145m, while

equipment and process enmn- /Weitoull, the other seed con-

eetring group, formed a biotech- ^n
»,,

ra
J
se
^r, .

by
nology company, “AC Biotech- teSKr 45m and sales

from SKr 354m to SKr 402m.
Sorigona, the genetic tech-

to SKr l£bn during the first ...
"

eight months. Income from in- The eight month performance
vestment at SKr 74m was was attributed largely to an im-

- SKr 12m ahead, net extraordin- provement in the sugar com-

is attributed largely to an un- SKr 24m, which stemmed from
ovement in the sugar com- a project in Kenya.

Strong profits

increase at

Bergen Bank
- By Olir Oslo Correspondent

Major setback for Asuag
as watch sales decline
by; JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

SWITZERLAND^ leading The company says that tnru-RVRRVN t»*KV Tfrirurav’c g rcauuje iot uhl «nu-
ia watchmaker, Asuag, incurred a over-—and to a greater extent

S™* operating toss of more new orders are Sreently run-

IS? Aw* SwiFr 40m ($18.7m) in rang at a very tow level in the

J -ioe^^nnAiSn rr™ ja8L> compared with a loss of Swiss watch industry. Asuag has
some-SwFr 12m for 1980. •. „ seen no improvement of its

fit at NKr l42m (319.6m) com- For the first half of 1982 turn- financial condition despite
pared with. NKr 80m. Tote OTer has fallen by 20:8 per cent various measures, . including a
assets rose to NKr 2L7bn at the

t0 5S5.9m, largely because 12.5 per cent reduction in Swiss
end of -August, up 9J> per cent 0f a 36.8 per cent decline to personnel in the first half of
Net interest mcome rose to 19tlm ^ sales of w*tch 1982.

‘ ’

2.78 per cent of average total components. Watch sades were The group has, however, been
assets, from 2.34 per cent a down . 9.8 per cent to able to cut its stocks and is to
year

,
earlier, although, it v*as. .SwFr 297.3m and &o$e o£ *on- qmsider recommendatioiK niade

slightly lower for May-August; watch products by A8 per cent by - an outside consultant, in the
j

than in the first fouf months of to SwfT 76.7m.
‘

- coming months.
the . year, ;Tefle^ting: the . very
high money market interest

• rates during the latter period. -w^. ’> u •.
.
w .''

' r • w

i.Tte'S'S BP Dutch unit plans bid
‘ bank’s potential exposure to « ' n • -a • J
ir5toNye"SSTil for Spanish animal feeds

^ dKmi
' BY WOBBrr .CBAtMM W MADRID

-—— 7— HENDRIX FEBRIEKEN, a the bands of xmillinationals.

• panTacQ nnvrc DUTCH subsidiary of British The Ministry of Agricalture
Pargesa pays p^^ i.« to b^ g&““
riivinend ^ “e Span1®1 amc®1 looam dustry in Spain. The industry is

rtarffe business but is facing weJ3 integrated , with animal
- By Our.Fmandal Staff tough resistance from Spanish husbandry. Some of the affiliates

PARGESA,- the Geneva-based companies and elements in the ^ are ?nimal
financial holdingcompany which -Ministry , of Agriculture. Msoonary concerns. — pag ana

assumed control of Paribas Hendrix is at an advanced ch^ra Pro™flon
- ,

Suisse late last year, proposes stage in negotiations to buy oat T“e auectorate gmerai at

• a dividend for the first -six Nanta (Nueva .Association para agribusiness within the Ministry

months of I9S2 of SwFr 15 on el Notrimento .y Technwas of Agriculture is against the

its Bearer shares. The nominal Alzmentarias) which has a turn- takeover.

shares will receive SwFr L5 over of about $30m. However, Hendrix is a major producer

Pargesa achieved net profits the BP group would also gain of animal feeds in Holland and
of SwFr l&Sm in- the first six control of Nanta’a 52 affiliates Belgium and also a big breeder

months against a loss of which, said the Ministry of of poultry. It came under- the

SwFr 7.4m in 1981. Balance Agriculture, wwdd give BP wing of BP at the end of 1979

coming months.

Hendrix is a major producer
of animal feeds in Holland and

SwFr 7.4m in 1981. Balance Agriculture, wouM give BP
sheet total at end June stood at control' of 13 per cem of the

SwFr 712.3m, up from Spanish feeds market at a time

SwFr695m at the end of 1981.

control' of 13 per cem of the " Hendrix's most “recently pub-
Spandsh feeds market at a time llshed sales (for 1978) totalled

when 20 per cent is already 'in around 8465m. -

k kiwiwoitKT Mm Swedish
chemicals group, reports a
strong Improvement in earn-
ings, from SKr ZlAm to
SKr 135Am ($l&5m) for the
first eight months of this year.
The result is also well above
the SKr 51m pretax profit
posted for 1981 as a whole.

Consolidated sales grew by .

' almost 20 per cent to
8Kr 2JHhl When the asso-
ciate companies, in which
Kemanobel holds minority
shares of between SI
50 per cent, are Included, the
pre-tax figure emerges at
SKr 123m- (against SKr 7m),.
rising to SKr 149.5m tf extra-
ordinary items are taken into
account.
A u positive development**

In operating profit Is expected
In most group operating units
daring the rest of the year.
But Kemanobel ducks an earn-
ings forecast for 1982 as a
whole on the grounds that it

cannot yet assess the effects

of the krona devaluation and
price controls effected last

week by the incoming Social

Democrat Government.
Of the improvement in earn-

ings at the eight-month stage,

SKr 100m Is atributable to
the operating profit, and

. SKr 14m to net financial

items. AH group operations
in fact turned in better per-
formances.
In particular the operating

profit on plastics awd indus-

trial chemicals moved from
SKr 2m to SKr 49m with sales
advancing by 20 per cent to
SKr 668m. The improvement
Is stated, to he because of
rationalisation measures, the
price level for FVC plasties

remaining unsatisfactory.

Mtro .Nobel, the explosives

subsidiary, turned a SKr 1m
loss into a SKr 2.4m operating
profit. Increased exports off-

set the decline in demand on
the domestic-market, allowing
sales to go ahead by SKr 25m
to SKr 332m.
The mmai roftr goods

achieved sales of SKr 543m,
-up by SKr 78m, and raised

operating income from
SKr *im SKr 61m.

Elkem deficit

up sharply

at eis[ht months
• -By Fay Gjester in Oslo

ELKEM, the .
Norwegian

Twtaig
, mining, manufactur-

ing and engineering group,
reports a loss of NKr 167m
(323m) for the first eight
months. Of this year, againsr

NKr 74m.
Market conditions have

been especially difficult for

two of the group's major
products — ferro alloys and
aluminium — which are par-

ticularly sensitive to business

eydes.
The group loss was after

ordinary depredation of

NKr 133m, against NKr 113m.
Sales reached NKr 3,44bn
compared with NKr 2.67hn,
hut past of the increase
reflects the acquisitions.

Despite the poor results,

for the second year running,
and the lack of evidence to

.
indicate any early market up-
turn, Elkem is moderately
optimistic about long-term
prospects. It says the group
will intensify Its efforts to
reduce

.
cost levels and cut

capital costs.

IMPORTANT FINAL NOTICE TO THEHOLDERS OF.THE

9% Guaranteed Debentures due 1982

and

Holders of Debenture CcnqjonNo. 4-

of

U.S. FINANCIAL OVERSEAS N.V.

justpnbfished

MARXER • GOOP • JOBBER

( ’OMRWTES’AND
1AXHS IN .

LIIiCHTUNSTEIN

U.S. Financial hcorparded
(formerly U.S. Financial)

.

This find notice is to advise you that you have only a Emited^m-nmBmwg'tnaxcaxjcxxt rights under

rf^prsrpATTf fry of theas^dU^Fmamad IscarporatEdriJSFT and certain affilfaurs of

USF, indudijig U.S. Financial Overseas N.V. (“Oversets").USF, includingUA rmaDCiai irosrseas «. v. /.

The United Stams Distritt Court for the Southern DistriaofCiBforma (tbe^‘‘Court’') has ronfinnad

the Trusteed Restated Amended Consolidated Plan of Reorganization (the “PlmT). The Plan provides

dwcholdeotrf 9% GuarmBeedDdjeiUtinsdae 1982 of^Overseas guaranteed byUSF (the “Debentures")

and bidders of Debenture coupons payable on April 1, 1974,Animated No- 4 C£mj.i&ts No. 4"), issued

mvW Bn Trtdwvmp dffled as tfApril 1.' 1970. amended byatoSuroteniemal Intfcnmre dated as of July

1 . 197?(th>
‘"Trwj|f0"Trp>

’)T
«nong Overseas. USF. Gcarrantor and Chibgnk.NA^Tmstee, areentitied to

pnrrtrfpaw* ib the ifistlihllUQD o£ iiddS 3S ftJlowS.

On and before December 8,1982^ Debentures and CoqxxnNo. 4 will be exdiat^d for shares of

^^^*^002^327 dans dollar amount ofdbe^m
...n.^nhirl by such Debentures and Coupons No. 4. The amount of shares of Liquidating Common

Stock to which the is emitted will be rounded to the nearest whole dure of Liquidating

rvsmnww Stock. Each Debenture renresests a riaim in the amount of 31,000 and each Coupon No. 4

lasesents a Hahn m the amount of 328. Cash £vidends are being paid periodically to toe holders of

TJ^o£cc«tent»:LIntrodnctSoatotbe
PiinfTjuTtty rtf 1 iwlrfWMfuii ?. Legd
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Kmjwil \jy fi-,1^ The EsJabfishmcnt,

The FooTvfatiiw, The That; 4-Tfrc legal

posilian of tbe bendkfari«,5.I%ca md
Tkxe*,6L Holding and domeffiary Entcx-
piae%7. alphabetical index.
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P.O.Boxl33 *PL-9490 Yadar
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TtwRoyalBankofScotiandplc

US^JWDCJOHbatbsRatc
GajdtalNotes doe 1966u>1994
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$400,000,000

Commonwealth ofAustralia
$200,000,000 Ten Year12%% Bonds Due 1992

$200,000,000 Twenty-Five Year13%% Bonds Due2007

InterestpayaMeMarchISmiScptmXterlS

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.

THEFIRSTBOSTONCORPORATION GOLDMAN,SACHS& CO.

SALOMONBROTHERS INCMERRILLLYNCHWHITEWELD CAPITAL MARKETS GROUP SALOMONBROTHERS INC
ATLANTICCAPITAL BACHEHALSEYSTUART SHIELDS BASLE SECURITIESCORPORATION
BEAR,STEARNS& CO. BLYTHEASTMANPAINE WEBBER DILLON,READ & CO.INC.
DONALDSON,LUFKJN&JENRETTE DREXEL BURNHAMLAMBERT - E EHUTTON& COMPANYINC.

KIDDER,PEABODY& CO. LAZARDFRERES& CO. LEHMANBROTHERSKUHNLOEBMmmnmmm hnqmM
L. P.ROTHSCHILD, UNTBRBERG,TOWBIN SHEARSON(AMERICAEXPRESS INC.
SMITHBARNETJBARRISUPHAM& CO. UBS SECURITIES INC. WARBURG PARIBASBECKER

^iicffparritfd

WERTHEIM&CO+INC. DEAN WITTERREYNOLDS INC.

AKNHOLDAND S.BLEXCRROEDER, INC. DAIWA SECURITIESAMERICA INC.

EUROPARTNERSSECURITIES CORPORATION ROBERTFLEMING HUDSONSECURITIES,INC.
KLBINWORT BENSON THENIKKO SECURITIES CO. NOMURA SECURITIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.

lafwU—Llac. 9

ROTHSCHILDINC. YAMAICHIINTERNATIONAL (AMERICA), INC.
ASSOCIATEDEUROPEANCAPITAL CO/2FO/2AT/ON JULIUSBAER SECURITIES INC. RENOUF& CO.

AUSTRALIAANDNEWZEALAND BANKING GROUPLIMITED BANKOFNEWSOUTH WALES
AUSTRALIAN UNITED CORPORATION ORDMINNETT POTTER PARTNERS J.B.WERE&SON
Octoberl,19St

BLYTHEASTMAN PAINE WEBBER

All of these Securities have been offered outside the United States.
This'announcement appears as a matter of record only!

New Issue / October 6, 1982

u:s. $200,000,000

IBM \Atorld Trade Corporation
(Incorporated with limited liability in the State of Delaware, U.S.A)

12Y4% Notes Due October 1, 1992

Salomon Brothers International

Merrill Lynch International & Co. Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Banque Nationale de Paris

County Bank
Limited

• •

Deutsche Bank
AMengmeOachaft

Banque Paribas

Credit Lyonnais

s Paribas Commerzbank
AJctfengeseltschaR

’ Credit Suisse First Boston
Limited

Swiss Bank Corporation International
Limited

Union Bank of SwitzeriandfSecurities)
Limited

AB Volvo

. has acquired an equity interest in

Hamilton Brothers Petroleum Corporation
anrl cgrfenp flffiliatefl mlilipe

•

.The wndersifpied acted asfinancial advisor to

AB Volvo in this transaction.

• • *

Dillon, Read & Co. hie.

September29.1968
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3 Second-quarter recovery at Honda
BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

Bergen Bank A/S
(jksorpcraitdttitktKhtpkmofNonvayxitk limtiatliability)

Floating .Rate Capital Notes Due 1991

In 1 accordance 151111 the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that forthe threemonth Interest Period from

15th October, 1982 to17th January, 1983theNoteswiitcany

an Interest Rate of 10^r% per annum and the Coupon
Amountper U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. U723.

Ocdit Suisse First Boston limited

AgentBank.

HONDA' MOTOR, the world’s
largest motorcycle manufacturer
and the fifth largest Japanese
car maker, reported a slight

fall in consolidated net profits

for the first half ended August
31. A strong recovery however,
in the second quarter with, net

profits rising by 46 per cent,

leaves the company optimistic

of record foil-year earnings.

First-half net dipped by 6.6

per cent to Y3G.3bn, ($137m)

while sales rose by 17.2 per
cent to Yl,140Jbn ($A3bn).

Motorcycle sales totalled

1.967,000 units, up by 9.5 per

cent, yielding a 17.9 per cent

rise in value and accounting
for 27.5 per cent of total turn-

over. The introduction of 24

new models helped domestic
motorcycle sales to climb by 52
per cent to 941,000, a 67.7 per
cent rise in value terms.- Over*
seas sales fell by 13 per cent
to 1.03m. but rose in value
terms by 1.1 per cent.

Sar sales edged ahead 2.S per
cent to 558,000 vehicles, or by
13.9 per cent in value to account
for 52.9 per cent of total turn-
over. Domestic car sales totalled

191.000, up by 15B per cent,

thanks to booming sales of 1.2

litre City cars. Overseas sales

slipped by 2.9 per cent to

367.000, although rising by 12
per cent in value.

Refecting the expanded ties

with overseas manufacturers
such as BL in the UK and

Peugeot in France, Honda's
sales of parts jumped 22 per
cent to account for 14J2 per cent
of turnover.

The sharp depreciation of the
yen’s value against the VS-
dollar accounted for Y48bn of
the improvement in consoli-

dated sales and Y2.3bn in set
profits. .Exchange gains were,
however, offset by higher sales

expenses in Europe, where the
market “was unfavourable.*’

Research and development
costs rose by* 52 per cent to
equal 4 per cent of turnover
against the previous year's 3.2

per -cent. This rise reflects

accelerated development of new
subcompact cars and the intro-

duction of new motorcycles. .

Half-year " capital outlay
surged to Y85*6bn from Y43.7bn
a year earlier, mostly for
expanding car production.

At the parent company level,

net profits were 10.7 per cent
higher at Y17.76bn, while half

year sales were Y84S0.36bn> up
13.6 per cent.

Honda has cut its forecast of
full-year motorcycle sales to

3.8m units against the original

target of 4.1m. Full-year car
sales are projected at 1.1m.

Unconsolidated full-year net
profits are projected at Y332bn,
up 37 per cent, on unconsoli-
dated - full-year sales of

,

Yl.720.5bB, up 12 per cent

Kaiser Aluminum

sellsComako

stake for A$361ifr
.VTUmAN-DBUMMOND-IN

• U.S. $100,000,000 Gwalior Rayon blames imports for setback
BY R. C. MURTHY IN BOMBAY

Allied Irish Banks Limited
.
(Incorpomedatthe Republic <tfIreland antler tbe CompaniesJet. 1963)

Floating Rate Notes 1 992
Subordinated as to payment of principal

and interest

GWALIOR RAYON Silk Manu-
facturing (Weaving) Company,
ranked fourth by assets in. the
private corporate sector, suf-

fered a setback to its profits in

the year to March. The pulp
and fibre divisions, contributing
two-thirds of the total sales

turnover, were affected by “ in-
discriminate imports,” says Mr
Adilya Vikram Bxrla, the chair-

man.
Turnover rose by 10.58 per

cent to Rs 325bn (3349m) from

Rs 2.94bn a year earlier. Pre-
tax profits fell by 27 per cent
to Rs 120.8m from Rs 165.3m-
Net profits fell by 28 per cent
to Rs 65.7m from Rs 91.5m. The
company is part of the Eirla
group.

Over the past three years, the
Government has allowed im-
ports of viscose staple fibre
with a 10 per cent import duty
against a 35 per cent duty pre-
viously. As a result of higher
imports Gwalior Rayon worked

its staple fibre plant at 40 per
cent of installed capacity in
fiscal 1982 while the only other
unit in the industry was closed.
Mr Birla believes that re-

cession-hit foreign manufac-
turers took advantage of the
low import duty to dump viscose
staple fibre in India. The
Government has since reviewed,
the situation and raised the Im-
port duty to 20 per cent.

Gwalior Rayon also manufac-
tures textiles and caustic soda

as well as viscose staple -fibre

making machinery. Power
shortage reduced the utilisa-
tion of caustic soda manufac-
turing to 70 per cent The
Government has approved- a
Rs 100m investment by Gwalior.
Rayon to expand its caustic soda
plant to 54,750 tonnes per year.

The company proposes to
diversify into cement produc-
tion with an 800,000 twines a
year plant in Madhya Pradesh
in central India.

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the six month Interest Period from
15ih-October, 1982 to 15th April. 1983 the Notes will cany
an.Interest Rate of 10J% per annum. The relevant Interest
Payment Date will be 15th April, 1983 and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. 510,000 will be U.S. S537.15.

KAISER Aluminum • and
Chemical Corporation of , the'
U.S. has sold' its 45 per coat-
stake in Gomalco; the Aus-
tralian integrated aluminium
group, to its partner, CRA. and
the Australian Mutual Provident
Society (AMP) -for ASSSlm
(US8352m).
CRA, the resources group

about 57 per cent owned by
RTZ of the UK, will pay.
A$246.6m for a further 30 per
cent stake to add to its existing

45 per cent holding In
Comalco, while the AMP, Aus-
tralia’s largest institution inves-
tor, will outlay AfilXSm for 15
per cent to add to the 1.5 j>er
cent already held.
CRA will seek to sell part

of its 75 per .cent holding to
other local institutions and will
also pay a further ASSQm to
Kaiser -to cover a loan extended
by the;U^. group to Comalco.
CRA is paying A32.2Q a share
and AMP AS2.Q5 "against a
Comalco dose yesterday of
AS2JS5.
The sale- by Kaiser has been

mooted ' for some time and
comes against a background of
disagreements over the future
for Comalco, which has been
in an expansive frame of mind,

SYDNEY -
" %

•_
.

while Kaiser
:worst of -thfe;- Worid ah&Bj&frun
downturn,- - with Its tri^K
now operating atf'36

of capacity.. _

‘Mr A. S. Hatchmaft, the-
Kaiser president, -mid yesterday
the move was iiUiae with thr
company’s strategy ofreshantog

.

its aluminium ' .hnsja^viie
pointed out toatKaiseribadfcad
a. limited -role in Con&eo’8
management'
Comalco's operations Include

the Weipa bauxite mine on the-
Gulf of Carpeaafeia with - *-
capacity of 11m tonnes * year
30 per cent of the
a year Queensland Alumina
refinery, 20 per cent of the
700,0004onne a year Enraiiu.

mina refinery in Sardinia, oo
per cent of the Ttwai Point
aluminium smelter in New'
Zealand, which has been-
expanded to 244*000 tonnes a
year, and the .117,000-tanne a
year Bell Bay Smelter in
Tasmania.

. .

inf*’
5

' 1

00llC]

Area

shan

FEW 8-“:.

• Kaiser intends to maintain a
presence in ; Australian
aluminium by retadntag a 20
per cent 6take In Boyne Island
and

1

a 28L3 per cent bolding in
Queensland Altunina.

'
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Korean Explosives takes

partners for Dow deal
Credit Suisse First Boston Iinfited

Agent Bank

BY ANN CHARTERS IN SEOUL

Istituto per Io Sviluppo Economico
delFItalia Meridionale

U.S.$75,000,000
Floating Rate Notes due 1989

In accordance with the provisions of die Notes
notice is hereby given that for the six month Interest period

from October 15th 1982 to April 15th 1983
- die Notes will cany an Interest Rate of11% per annum,

' The Coupon amount payable on Notes of
U.& 510,000 & U.S. $100,000

will'be U.S. $556.11 & U.S. $5561.11 respectively.

Reference Agent Bank

Italian International Bank limited

The Industrial Bank of Japan

Finance Company N.V.

KOREA EXPLOSIVES, which
earlier this week agreed to pay
UE^QOm for the Korean assets

of Dow Chemical of the UJS-, is

to bring four local partners into
the deal. This approach is

favoured by the South Korean
Government, which believes the
wider ownership will help
restructure the country’s perto-
cfaemical industry. The exact
shareholding of each is yet to
be determined.
The Lucky group, the Sun-

ityoog group, Honam Ethylene
and the Hyosung group will

join with the Korea Explosives
group to purchase Dow’s equity.

Dow Chemical's decision to

sell its South Korean operations
means it will not recover what
it has invested in the country

—

but it will at least stem further
losses. The U.S. company has in-

vested a total of $145m through
its wholly-owned Dow Chemical
Korea and its joint venture,

Korea Pacific Chemical Cor-
poration, in which Dow held
50 per cent of the equity. Dow
Korea posted a $42m loss and
KPCC lost 318m in total for

1980 and 1981.

The opportunity for Dow to

sell its holdings arose during
continuing discussions on a

merger of the two companies,
proposed by Dow 18 months ago
as a way to rationalise the
operations and cut losses. The
merger, unacceptable to some
of the shareholders in Dow’s
partner in KPCC. was held up
and had already caused Dow to
take its partner to court. The
main objection was that Dow
would have a majority in the
merged company.

Dow’s decision to sell came
as a surprise. As recently as
two months ago. this was not
considered a viable alternative.

But the sale received the
support of the Korean Govern-
ment and Dow has offered to

provide technical support to
the two companies.

Korea is trying to rationalise

its petrochemical industry
which is plagued by excess cap-

acity and high production costs.

Losses by Dow’s two invest-

ments stemmed in part from the
fact that the companies were
not operated as an integrated

unit and facilities were
expanded just when the market
downturn started. Friction

between Dow officials and Korea
•management also hampered the
joint venture.

US5HUM0.000
Guaranteed Heating Rate Notes Due 1987

Malaysia shares inquiry arrests

BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

Hi
In accordance with the provisions of the Reference Agency Agree-

ment between The Industrial Bank of Japan Finance Company N.V„

The Industrial Bank of Japan Limited and Citibank, N.A., dated

November 26. 1979, notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest

has been fixed at I0tk-« pa. and that the interest payable on the

relevant Interest Payment Date, April 15, 1983 against Coupon
No. 7 will be U5SM0.ll.

MALAYSIAN POLICE have
arrested three people in their

investigations into a syndicate
which has flooded the Kuala
Lumpur Stock Exchange with
false share certificates. More
arrests are expected, the police

said.

October 15. 1982, London Kf/A
By: Citibank. N.A. (CSSI Dept) Reference Agent U/lD/WVW

One of those arrested had in

his possession 137 counterfeit

share certificates of Malayan
United Industries and is be-

lieved to have sold oil a further

30 certificates in the market
In the past three months, a

syndicate, taking advantage of

the surge in buying interest

has flooded the Malaysian mar-
ket with false certificates of

popularly traded companies
such as MUL Supreme Corpora-
tion. Genting, Magnum and
Pegi.
The five companies dis-

covered the forgeries when they
were turned in for registration

and have warned brokers

This advertisement complies will the requirements oftheGouncil ofThe Stock Exchange: itdoes notconfutean ofor invfiation4o

subscribe fororpurchaseany securities.
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COMMERZBANK FINANCE COMPANY B.V.
(IiKXMporatedwith limited liability in the Netherlands)

US-$ 100,000,000
13V<% Notes due 1989 •

Secured on a Depositwith the .London Brandi of

COMMERZBANK
A-KTI SN a ES ELLSCHAPT

(Incorporated with limited liability in the Federal Republic of Gerinany)

Thefollowing have agreed to purchase theNotes:
'

Commerzbank Akttengeselfschaft 'ManufacturersHanover limited

Credit Lyonnais

Credit Suisse First Bostonlimited
Deutsche BankAktiengesellschaft
Goldman Sachs International Gup.
Merrill Lynch International &Co.
Morgan Guaranty Ltd

Morgan Stanley rritem^ional
'

Salomon Brothers Internationa! -

Swiss Bank Corporation International limited

Union Bank of Switzerland Securities)
limited

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd.
• •

Amro International Limited

Arab Banking Corporation (ABO
CISC Limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Kredietbank International Group
Lloyds Bank International Limited

LTCB International limited •

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Nomura International limited

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Wood Gundy Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

The Notes, issued at 100 per cent; In denominations of U5-S 5,000 have been admitted to the Official list by the Council of The Stock
Exchange subject only to the issue of the temporary Global Note. Interest on the Notes is payable annually in arrears on October Zl; . r*

commencingon October21,1983. .-

Particulars of the Notes are available in the Exlei Statistical Service andmaybe obtained during usual business hours up to and including
October29, 1982 from: • _ •

October, 15, 1982

Panmure Gordon & Co.

$ Moorfields Highwalk .

London EC2Y 9DS

Deutsche Bank now has
a full-service branch in C
Japan's importance as an economic partner

;

ofWest Germany is growing all the time.

For this reason we have changed our Osaka
representative office into a full-service branch..

Now even more of the advantages of banking

with the Deutsche Bank are available right

where you need them.
To .make use of our extensive experience

throughoutthe Japanese market you cari

contact our specialfy qualified staff in either

Osaka, Tokyo or Nagoya From each and every? >

one-of our branches around the world • .-i

:
Deutsche Bank AG, Tol^o. Branch
Yurakucho Denki Building-S ‘

.

.1-7-1, Yurakucho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100
TeL: (03) 214^1971-9,'Telex:J24814d DEJTB1CTK

Deutsche BankAG, Osaka Branch
Nihon Seimei Sakaisuji, Hbnmachi Building

2-55-1, Honmachi, Higashi-ku, Osaka5# 1

TeL: {06} 266-1977 Telex: 5222374 DEUBKOJ

Deutsche BankAG, Nagoya Representative Office

Nagoya AT Building
. ; ,

.18-22r Nishiki i-chomef Naka-ku, Nagaya4S0
TeL: (052) 203^281,Telex: 442407SDELJTNAJ

A century of universal banking
XL. '• r •
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The region’s industrial base has an uncomfortable dependence on traditional

X ' manufacturing and is short ofnew ventures involving high technology.

=

'
•

;

Nevertheless, 2,500 companies have notched up direct overseas sales of £4bn

j

Area abounds in

!: sharp contrasts

j. BY NICK GARNETT, Northern Correspondent

FEW REGIONS of the UK offer

[
contrasts of such glaring pro-
minence as those in Yorkshire

'

. add Humberside. An area with
5nr inhabitants, contributing 8

, : per cent of Britain's GDP, its

, .
great commercial and. manufac-

r taring cities lie amid huge tracts
of high-grade agricultural land,

. which in the east rolls out to the
deep-water Humber estuary, the

I home of' one of the country's

\
most important group of ports,

j
The recession has bred, a new

.crop of disparities. Some com-
munities, like Rotherham and
Mexborough, in industrial South
Yorkshire, have more than a
fifth of their workers without
jobs. The whole of the rural

- county of North Yorkshire, in
contrast, has an unemployment
rate less than half that Across

' the region, 15. per cent are un-
employed, just above“the UK

j

average.

Some areas have endured
drastic rupturing of whole
industries, as part of the re-

! shaping of the UK economy.
.
West Yorkshire's woollen textile
industry began a round • iff

mutilation, in 1880 and a savage
I knife has been cutting more

recently through metal manu-
facturing in South Yorkshire.

! Some communities, afflicted
I hy a steady withering of their

employment base, have also
1 been Ht by a single, big

closure, which in one bite , eats
up a large chunk of manufac-
turing. Last year's, shutdown at
BSCs Normanby. Park steel-
works in Scunthorpe, Humber-
side, with the loss- of 4^00 jobs
has .lifted unemployment in- the
area to 25 per cent - . .

. Much of the region has sim-
- ply suffered from a gradual in-

.. diistrfal espslon, punctuated, hy
a few relatively . large-scale
closures, the latter a phenom-
enon which has struck both
Bradford and Halifax in the
past year.

Export records

These convulsions, however,
are not the whole story. Last
year, 2,500 companies..in. the
region notchedjup an .estimated
£4bn in direct overseas sales.

-Companies ~ like Davy McKee
have ootetanding . exporting
records.

A range of big Industries are
more than bolding their- -own
and have shown -impressive pro-
ductivity gains. The £lbn de-
velopment of the Selby coal-

field—on' stream next, year

—

will be Europe’s biggest single

mining complex, bolstering- the
region's powerful presence in

'

the energy field.

Agriculture has. been, thriv-

ing and the Yorkshire and
Humberside Tourist -Board has

been a star performer in mar-
keting a -beautiful country-
side. There are also some con-
troversial symbols of potential,
like the £98m Humber Bridge
opened last year, and the £28m
Harrogate .conference centre.

There are many common fac*
tors bt the region, even though
ft has no cohesion. Excellent
communications have been fur-
ther enhanced by hew motor-
ways in the East, and the rtuh
way extension under construc-
tion for the Leeds-Bradford air-

port at Yeadon. Top marks for
distribution have been recog-
nised by companies like Elida
Gibbs, which has bulk: a nat-
ional distribution centre at
Castleford. The labour force is

characterised by ingenuity and
non-militancy.

.1 .".The regfigCaJhflnatxfafl "profile

.

has an uncomfortable depend-
ence- on traditional manufactur.
ing. and,- -like the North West,
is short of high technology
ventures. Systime, the fast-

growing Leeds computer com-
pany, is an exception, as are the
snail number of information
technology companies in Brad-
ford, such as Hicrovitec and IQ
Technology.
. According ./ to. '.'Manpower ’

Services Commission'* figures,
metai. manufacture and metal
goods have each shed about
26,000 jobs in the four years to
March-this-year, and there have
been more losses since then.
Shipbh£kIiQ& marine and other
forms of engineering have
shrunk by 30(000 ewer the same
period and construction by
20.000. -

Employees in all manufac-
turing, mining had agriculture
have dipped fsqm . 700,000 to
550,000' over that period, but
employment in. service indus-

tries has remained steady. A
worry still looming over the
horizon is that the region may-
soon be excluded from EEC
development grant aid, because
of proposed changes in the way
the Commission views need.

Three tiers

The regional economy can be
examined through the eyes of

industry, and county by county.
Taking the first: the level of

discomfort in manufacturing is

reflected in three tiers ; of
performance.

A spread of companies are
not doing too badly. These
include those in the household
goods and food industries. The
latter is very important in the
.region,, with Northern Foods
and McCain, other big frozen
food manufacturer* on Humber-
side, and half a dozen producers
of confectionery, Itself a major
industry in York. Pharma-
ceuticals with companies like
Reckitt and Coburn at Hull and

iShAmi rail manufacturers,

including Cfba Geigy at

Grimsby and Starge in Selby
are in the same position.

Information technology com-
panies- are- -doing well, and
electrical engineering, some
housebuQders, and an array of
small companies have their
heads well above the water line.

Engineering concerns, like

HopHnsozs at Huddersfield,
have been demonstrating great
technical skilly,

In the middle range of health
are a number of textile and
clothing concerns with both
Dewbirst at Driffield and SR
Gent in Barnsley making the
most of their important supply
positions. Many textile com-

panies, though, are living hand-
to-mouth.

g*8HS container market Is

Still - lurngniriiiTTg jB the
doldrums, but the Yorkshire
industry has made major
strides in productivity with
-Beatson Clark improving profits

and Redfeam National cutting
its losses.

Metal manufacture is the big,

troubled sector and rationalis-
ation in the Sheffield steel
Industry is continuing with the
merger of Firth Brown and the
BSC River Don works. Com-
panies in the machine tool

industry with a big presence in
Halifax are under strain and
probably need to modernise
products further.

The carpet industry has been
relieved of murderous UJ5.
competition, and managements
are now less downcast, bat the
industry is still far from
buoyant. Cnwfley and Homfray
have both closed down in
Halifax.
Mr Brian Bigley, the CBPs

regional director, says com-
panies cannot determine where
growth win come from, and
that price constraints are
becoming harsher. He believes,

however, that the really big
labour shakeouts have come to

an cud.
North Yorkshire stands on its

own in being so dominantly
rural and with an unemploy-
ment level well below the
national average, at 9.7 per
cent. It has lost Its Intermedi-
ate area status,, except for the
unemployment blade spots of
Whitby, Scarborough* and
Richmond.

It has put a lot of effort Into
promoting small businesses, but

has also some examples of
medium and large companies

As a region, Yorkshire and Humberside has
strength in a number of areas on which to
draw, as it seeks to overcome structural prob-
lems In its economy. The region has been
attempting to diversify Its structural base and
has a range of projects from industrial promo-
tion schemes to the new Selby coalfield,

On the next two pages, this survey high-
lights the following developments:
• Humberside: the potential for ' de-

velopment remains high
• The Selby Coalfield: a JEI.WMhn min-
ing complex
• Sheffield and the steel Industry:
balancing the rationalisation in steel
and engineering, the city has- had con-
siderable success in attracting white
collar employment
• Regional promotion:
• Leeds: the city attracts new industries

with good performance records,

like Famell Instruments at
Wetherby and Borougbbridge.
It will benefit from economic
spin-offs from the development
of the single drift mine and five

shaft mmes on the Selby coal-

field.

West Yorkshire, with a 112
per cent unemployment rate,

has lost its intermediate area
status, apart from Bradford,
which has been knocked by
recent closures or cutbacks
affecting GEC, International
Harvester, and Rank Wharfe-

dale. Its county council, based
in Wakefidd, has just set up a
business-aid enterprise agency,

a decision criticised by the local

GBL
Leeds remains a powerful

financial and regional adminis-
tration centre, which includes a
Bank of England operation.

government department re-

gional offices, and insurance
company headquarters. The
county as a whole is the home
of a dutch of building societies.

On the other hand, the hilly

terrain of the Upper Calder
Valley, Tunning from Halifax up
to Todmorden may make it very
difficult for that area to compete
for new Industry.

*

Humberside has an uneun-

employment rate of 16.5 per
cent, which has now been
caught up by South' Yorkshire.
The latter has retained its

assisted . area status, with the
exception of - Sheffield, ' but
Rotherham and Mexborough
were, and still axe development
areas.

The special steel industry,
based in Sheffield, has been
badly hurt and its cutlery manu-
facturing has. shrivelled. - The

glass container industry, based
on Barnsley and Rotherham,
has shown great resistance,
however, and the economy ii

the northern half of South
Yorkshire has been -under-
pinned by heavy National Coal
Board investment now begin-
ning to taper down.
Humberside was, and still is.

a development area, apart fror
five locations which are inter-

mediate, and Driffield, which
has lost its status. It ha*,

watched the demise of its deep-
sea fishing industry, but it ha>
a broad mix of industry, a
range of chemical-related com-
panies on the south bank and
Hull has a surprising number of

nationally known company
headquarters. .

Approaching 10
per cent of the UK's seaborne
trade passes through its four
ports.
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HULL?
ISN’T

You're right. There are
two top RL dubs on
Humberside.
But Hull is also the head- Til A"T

quarters of yet another top 1 I

team, Fenner... an
1

engineering group that has

achieved an international

reputation since it was
founded here in 1861

.

Worldwide, we employ
over 7,500 people - with a

quarter of these working in

three major Fenner Group
factories in the city.

From Hull we supply

countless countries with power transmission equipment,

conveyor belting and mechanical handling systems for

international airports, post.offices and manufacturing
and storage installations-

Here in Hull we control other Group divisions involved

in the design and production of fluid sealing, fluid power
equipment and special beltings ... take the major
decisions concerning industrial distribution and the

development of our international operations on all five

continents.

This is Fenner. The only major industrial group still

with its headquarters in Hull. A city where they play

Rugby League to win - and where they breed successful

teams like Fenner.

WHERE
THEY PLAY
RUGBY
LEAGUE?

Fenner
The Fenner Group haprindpetlyrcncrmed mdi ttm
manufacture ofmaehanKatptmer transmission andetoaronk
control cownrnmt. industrialaMwyar baitings,

fluid seals, maienalthandlingsystemsand fluid

ponaraguipmenr.

YORKSHIRE AND HUMBERSIDE H
Y ?rL-

Region’s potential for development remains high
TO PUT Humberside in focus,

three points need to be under-

lined from the beginning.

• In the first place, it is quite

different to the conception most
people have of it Surrounded

by open countryside which

makes up 85 per cent of the

county, and resting at the end

of communication routes, it

certainly’ has an isolated air.

But Hull, on the north bank
of the Hunrber, and with 300.000
inhabitants and a very broad
mix of industry and commerce,
has never relied on fishing die
way many outsiders believe it

has. Mie south bank in particu-

lar has . a concentration of
chemical related plants and the
county as a whole a growing
relationship with the energy
industries. The four norts <rf

Hul-l. Grimsby. Iraminvham and
Goole. together account for

almost a tenth of all the UK’s
seaborne trade.
• Secondly, the region’s poten-
tial for development is very
high though it will remain only
a topic of interest while the
recession remains so intense.

It has the only deep water
estuary in the UK winch re-

mains hardly developed. It has

Humberside has been
attempting, with some
success, to diversify

away from its traditional

fishing industry base, as
Nick Garnett reports

here.

huge tracts of land suitable for
the biggest manufacturing
plants, especially on the south
bank.
The Humber bridge, linking

Hull with the less popular south
bank at a buhding cost of £98m
now connects a big labour
reservoir with excellent indus-
trial building land in an area
with a total population ap-
proaching 900,000. There is. an
estimated 2.5m sq -ft of available

industrial building space on the
market
The new motorways connect-

ing the Ml with South Humber-
side, and dual carriageways
under construction to Imraing
ham and Grimsby, ’complete an
excellent road infrastructure
which first brought easy access
for Humberside to the rest of

<‘St'

Seen from any angle the new bridge^

that spans the River Humber - the largest in'

the world - is a magnificent sight
Seen through the eyes of.an

enterprising businessman, however, the
teal beauty of this ‘Motorway across the

River
3
is thenewdimension ft has given to

industrial and distribution opportunities in

thearea.
Thousands of acres of fiat land with

Development Area Status, borderingon
deep water, are now strategically placed for

Ihfl mainrinrlurinal marirofc In fha 1 1 I(

v.; /. -

Tbepotentialte cjearip^eeij^^^'*
i: Companies large and small aremcwingirito . j

the area taking advantageof the ; V •.

. }
exceptional sitesandgenerous im^ntives ,

'

3

.ff

available. • .*
v.; ^v-

, ... There’sHHich moreid thestoryrtfre y;
beautiesofthe area;ihe economichousing*
good education; air, roadand rail ? •:

%
commOTicatmnsand
skilled iabourforce.

>
To graspthedimensions simplyphone:

JsSt-lL ^©Sraddock' bKfustrialtraisQriCWTicer,
'

Whether you’re large or small
lull has plenty to offer,

the country With the construe1

Hon of the M62 transpenmnp
motorway.
The business community has

been infuriated by rate in-
creases on Humberside which,
in the last round, were’ one of
the highest in the country.

• Thirdly, however, the reces-
sion has severely dislocated
Humberside’s employment base
producing an uncomfortable un-
employment rate of 16.5 oer
cent
Some 60,000 people in the

county have no jobs, half of
them unemployed for more than
six months.
To compound this problem—

which Cllr Michael Wheaton,
the Labour leader of Humber-
side County Council describes
as a ''disaster” — the -labour
market is expected' to grow by
5,000 people a year over the
next decade.
The economy of the county Js

underpinned by agriculture with
45 per cent of the county’s agri-
cultural land of grade two status
and 5 per .cent grade one. The
Wolds is a- big grain area and
there is an extensive glasshouse-
market gardening industrv. The
coastal sector and South’ Hum-
berside are very important vege-
table and potato growing areas,
and there is also a sizeable pig
industry. •

The non-agricultural economy
has seen some big structural
shifts

.
over the past 10 years.

The fishing industry has been
decimated and may have lost
up to 5.000 direct jobs. This has
essentially afflicted Hull, which
was the heart of the UK's deep
sea trawler fleet Grimsby with
its middle sea fleet has fared
better.

Steelmaking in Scunthorpe
has been savaged by the prob-
lems of worldwide over-capacity.

£'P*$r§s‘

Bridge over the River Hull. The City Council has an imaginative

urban regeneration programme

Some 10,000 steel jobs have been
lost in the town over the past

decade, 4,000 of them with last

year’s closure of the Normanby
Park. Works.

'

The British Steel Corporation
stall . maintains a presence there

with the Appleby-Frodingham
works though 700 redundancies
were announced there last

month*
The county has a broad range

of industries, and a surprising

number of headquarters for

national companies—including
Northern Foods. Comet and
Smithand Nephew.
Tbe food Industry has a big

presence at Humberside—not
only with Northern Foods (built

around Northern Dairies’!, but
with Bird’s Eye and Findus
frozen food packaging. United
Biscuits, and flour milling by

Massive Selby Coalfield project

Production starts

in the spring
HUGE TOWER CRANES loom-
ing over the York plain are the
first visual due that something
extraordinary is taking place on
this wide expanse of; Sat agri-

cultural land.

Development work is now at

its peak on the Selby coalfield,

a drift mining operation which
will be Europe’s most produc-
tive with an output greater than

any other integrated complex
of mines in Europe.
With production due to start

next April, it is expected to

reach maximum output of

about 10m tonnes a year—a 12th

of the National Coal Board’s

current total UK output—within

six years from now. The coal

will he destined for the area’s

Drax, Eggborough and Ferry-

bridge power stations.

The scheme, which will even-

tually employ 4,000 mine-
workers. is big in every respect.

Total development is costing

shout fl.OOOra and has involved
70 contractors.

The cages at the five shaft

mines are the biggest in Europe,
each capable of carrying 170
men.
The coal storage hangar at

the Gascoigne Wood drift mine
is Europe's largest single span
industrial building—the size of
three football pitches and eight
storevs high. The project is

heavily computerised and tech-

nological boundaries have been
stretched though not bounded
over.

The complex has also been.

a

breakthrough in environmental
considerations, the separate
mining units resembling a cross
between a sports complex and
tiie most modem industrial

building and surface conditions
for miners (these include wash-
ing, changing and eating facili-

ties) set new standards.
The environmental aspects of

the operation have been greatly
pnhanced by the clean nature of
the coal tbe digging of which
will involve no slagheaps.
The extent and quality of the

S-lbv field was first discovered
in the late 1960s and work
began six years ago. The field

is 110 sq miles (roughly the
size of the Isle of Wight) and
through tins run five coal fields

layered: one above the other.

be lowered down to the road-
ways to win the coal.

The two spine roads running
south-west to north-east through
which the coal will be hauled
on 52in wide conveyor belts are
15kms

.
in length. With... the

Barnsley seams sloping from 300
metres underground to a depth
of 1,000 metres underground
the NCB is fond of equating the
angle of coal extraction from
the farthest point of the field

to Gasccoigne Wood with that of
a line drawn from Caernarvon
Castle to the top of Snowdon.
The tunnels info the ground

at Gascoigne Wood at an angle
of one in four and the two main
conveyor systems are powered
by two l2,000hp motors.
The system of roadways

which coal will be dug is

metres above the coal moving
some roads, the two svstems
connected principally bv It

shafts down which coal will fall

Each shaft mine will have four

faces each capable of producing
at least half a million tonnes a

year, the eauivalent of a present

day medium-sized coal mine.

iq
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Pointer

, ..Butifyour eyesamon bigger things you'll find theexpansion
facilities here are second to none.

Hall is changing rapidly thanks to a continuing ami massive

public and private investment programme that has established

the city as the natural regional capital and marketing centre for

850,000 people-

The programme has included recent and current construction

ofabout 200 advance factories on various sites in units from

300 - 4,000 sq. ft. in area; the opening of Hull Innovation

Centre to support good business ideas; new ro-ro berths in the

pan; revival and restoration of the picturesque Old Town;

new retail expansion ofmore than 500,000Sq.ft,and creation of

a 330 berth marina close to the Gty centre. Development.

Area Grants, sensible labour relations, a diversified local

economy . . . these are just a few of the additional benefits that

ijauldadtl toyour success. VThcthcr you’reIargeorsmaU1youH
findihatHuilcanmeetyourbusinessobjeoives. Forfulldetaib

ofthe opportunities available inane of Britain’s most

individual cities, contact:

Robin Dean AI.A. (Cantab) M.C.I.T.,

Director of Industrial Development,

Hull City Gouncil,

77Lowgaic,
HollHUl 1HP
Tel: (0482)222626

CityofKingstonuponHull «ili HJL

Prospects
The present mining operation,

which is expeoted to continue
for some 30 years, is solely
concerned with one seam, the
Barnsley. This is the seam on
which Yorkshire’s industrial

revolution was built but in the
new field it is richer and thicker
thnn ever seen before.
Tbe Barnsley seam through

the Selby field ranges from 6ft

to lift in thickness, 600m
tonnes out of the field’s total

reserves of 2,000m tonnes. The
NCB though will only be re-

moving a half of the Barnsley
seam, the rest stays in to sup-
port the land surface which will

fall just under one metre as a
result' of the mining operation.
The scheme involves six com-

plexes. Ail the coal will

brought out on conveyor belts

from the two drivaee tunnels at

Gascoigne Wood just outride the
enaHMd. Here a train wiTI be
load»d with T.ono tonnes Of coal
*>rery half hour, dav and night,
fire davs a week, for shipment
to oower stations.
•^orp are also five rimft mines
—Wlvtnw. Rieeall. Whftemoor.
North Sleby and Stillingflet at

which men and equipment win

The whole operation, the

success of which will be
pointer to what the NCB can
do at tbe contentious proposed
sites of Belvoir and South
Warwickshire, has run relatively

smoothly.
The biggest development

problem has been the large
quantity of water in the lime-

stone and sandstone strata. The
familiar technique of freez
during shaft sinking operations
has been used, hut flooding at

tbe Wistow mine delayed opera-
tions there by up to nine
months.
Mr Trevor Massey, deputy

director of the NCB’s North
Yorkshire Area and the engineer
in charge of the project points
to the wide level of consultation
which the board has entered
into with the leaders of the
local community as well as the
smooth way in which the con-
tractors have been working
together.

These include such big names
as French F3er, Dowsett and
MacAlpine, Cementation Mining
and Thyssen, Parsons and Cleve-

land Bridge.
The conveyor belts have been

supplied by Anderson Strath-

clyde and Cable Belts.

The development at the Selbv
field is clearly acting as a small
economic stimulus to the region

even though most of the miners,
who will be employed in the
complex come from mines which
are being run down elsewhere
on tiie Yorkshire field.

Many of these men and their

families intend living locally,:

however, and this is acting as a
boon for some house developers;
esnecIaHy as the NCB is encour-
aging jhe new workforce tff

spread out across the area.
Selhv. whose district council

Is. boilfins 50 -new houses for
rented accommodation and
Sherburn in Einet are likely to

be the communities offering the’

most rented accommodation.
Vineworkers, though, will be
I'Vins as fv afield as York and
^’dcast^r and private, developer*
liv* ”R»rratt.q have already
mnred in.

A small wmher rif eneineer-
remoanies hare alreadv

rftirnnv un or pxnanded on the
bark of the S^v development.

Nick Garnett

andRank Hovis McDougall
Spillers French.
Many of these companies use

products grown in Humberside
and Grimsby is said to have
more coal storage space than
anywhere rise in Europe.

Four chemical related plants

are operated by Fisons (ferti-

lisers): Ciba Geigy (pharma-
ceuticals); Laporte and Coirrt-

aulds dominate tbe immediate
south bank. Reddtt and Colman
have substantial pharmaceutical
operations in Northern Humber-
side along with Croda Chemi-
cals.

The county economy's prime
feature is its broad spread of
employment. There is substan-
tial medium skill engineering
related companies including
Priestmans for specialised
vehicles, the Stelrad Radiator
group, J. H. Fenner for con-
veyor equipment and Pegler
Haftersley.
The biggest employer other

than the local • authorities is

probably British Aerospace at
Brough. Using 1977 figures, the
county had a bigeer percentage
than the national average of
employees in distributive trades,
transport, food, drink and
tobacco and coal,.-chemicals and
metals.

J

It was below the national
average in engineering and com-
mercial and professional ser-
vices.

The energy industry has been
grabbing a greater volume of
attention - in Humberside.
British Gas and BP are involved
in bringing gas ashore at
Easington on the north bank.
immingham. on the south

bank, has an oil terminal and a

mono-mooring oil terminal at
Tetney in the Humber for deep
drafted vessels. The south bank
also has 10 per cent of the UK
oil' refining capacity with
Conoco and Lindsey OI] at
KUlingholme. There k also the
longterm proposition for
developing the Barnsley coal
seam at Suaith -Howden.

The four Humberside ports—
operated by the British Trans-
port Docks Board which will
soon be privatised — handled
33m tonnes of cargo last -year
as well as half a . million
passengers on North Sea
Ferries. :

The four ports made a £2.5m
operating profit last year with
Grimsby and Immingham being
money spinners. Hull, with its

preponderance of general cargo
and therefore heavy labour costs

actually made a loss of £4.7m.
The Docks Board though has
been negotiating considerable
manning reductions, at home.

Hull has large centralised
administrative functions which
include the only local authority
telephone service in. the UK and
there is a small airport at Kir-
mington in South Humberside,
with daily flights to London and
other destinations. •

Hull City "Council; has an
Imaginative urban regeneration
programme in which an inno-

vation centre is already showing
signs of making a mark on the

commercial' community. Tfie

county, though, las fewer dere-

liction problems than most other

areas of the region and has a

beautiful coastline—and some of

the prettiest villages down
Britain's eastern seaboard!.

Hull
Humberside
A Superb Headquarters

FactoryComplex
102.000 sq.ft,on 11-5Acres

37.000 sq. fton 4-5 Acres

with extensive hardstanding

Freehold for sale (or may let)

TO7 Weatherall
Hollis&Gale
29 Kino Street Leeds LSI. 2HP

0532-442066
A !aC> at London.Pans. Frankfurtand Nev; York

.

Geta piece
oftheaction

AresideCentreLeeds

Industrial—Alreadychosen by Marks & Spencer Ltd.as fhe ideal
location for IheirnewLeedsWarehouse. Unitsavailable from 5,095sqft

Rdcd—RetailWarehousesfrom 23/498 sqftwith exclusive use ofa
200space carpark.

HwAtfeiideCwlr»bemoiqrjndwlrial.Re>eilWarehotii>aOf5ceiftvelbp|we|*
wuquoly sihjoled in o citycentre loco Iron offering direct occesato the

Motorway network, yet onlya few rranu*w

_ walk framjhecitycentre.

[Bernard Thoipe
and Partners

29 PailcSqum, Leettt LSI SPQ
Telephone0532 4S9101
Telex 557902

Telex.- 527228

IMMINGHAM RAILFREIGHT

TERMINALS LTD
Kilii Lane Industrial Estate

Stallmgborough
Nr. Grimsby DN37 8DT

Tels Immingham (©«?) 76363 .

.168,000 sq. ft. Covered Warehouse
All types Cargo Handled

Overhead 25 tonne Crane

Road/Rail Weighbridge

11 Acre Open Stonge' .. j • - .

Rail connected—Ideal [mpens/Exports

Situated adjacent Immingham and Grimsby.Doe
" —sir
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Sheffield

sees growth

in small

businesses
Much. new office space for
Sheffield is on the drawing

.
board, a substantial quantity
of recently completed space
Is stm vacant and the only
real movement In the city’s

commercial property market
is for the most part domin-
ated by smaller businesses.

. . For all that Sheffield is
' known predominantly as a
I steel town and has suffered
the debilitating blows of re-

.
cession as much as any other

- large conurbation. The city

has in recent years attracted

major white collar employers
Midland Bank, for example,
runs its central administra-
tion and computers services
department in the city and
the Manpower Services Com-
mission’s (MSC) futuristic

350,000 sq ft offices at Moor-
foot is a focal point for
visitors.

But the MSCs move to

Moorfoot last summer was
from an aggregate 90,000

sq ft of accommodation in

Don House and Sheaf House
in the Pennine Centre and
from Peel House. Each of

these buildings remains
empty.
The Steel City Plaza, com-

prising 121,000 sq ft at the

junction of Townhead Street

and Pinfold Street is still tm-

let, although the 130,000

sq ft Fountain Precinct

—

developed by Slough Estates

at Orchard Street and Leo-

pold Street—Is gradually

attracting more occupants.

Some 25,000 sq ft of space
has been filled by the arrival

of an architectural practice.

Building Design Partnership,

a West German computer
operation, Nixdorf. and the
accountancy firm Peat Mar-

wick antchelL Rents here are

about £5 per sq ft
The accountants moved

from Cloister Chambers,
which Humberside Properties

bas refurbished and let to

Phoenix Assurance at a rent

of over £5 per sq ft

Good market
Estate agents in the city

say that small businesses,

often professional practices,

are providing a good market
for well-appointed, centrally

heated suites with air-

conditioning and..fitted carpets

at rents of perhaps £5.50 per'

sq ft
A great deal of space, for

the moment remains not
much more than a gleam .in

the developer’s eye. The
Sheaf Valley scheme Is

designed to
_
house over

'250,000 sq ft of offices, a hotel

and a massive shopping
"centre but no firm commit-

. meat to build has been given

. or, as local estate agents

believe. Is about to be given.
• Facing the proposed Sheaf

Valley site on the other side

Of the Parkway roundabout
is the proposed £l0m Canal
Basin scheme to be developed
-by the city council, British

-Waterways Board and the
publicly-listed leisure and
property development group
Brent Walker.

Sheffield has established

itself as one of the more
important commercial centres

;ln the North. The town itself

is pleasingly attached to

public rather than dogging
..private transport— although
driving is somewhat con-
fusing for the private motorist

—and companies seem to be
prepared to stomach the rates

MIL. At £2.51 in the pound,
the Sheffield commercial rate

in the pound is said to be the

second highest in file country.

The battering taken by the
special steels industry
remains central to Sheffield’s

future. MSC helped to create

1,900 office jobs In the last

couple of years but employ-
ment losses in steel have
probably been about ten times
that number since the late

1970s. The city centre is un-

doubtedly lively and modern
hut in view of the fate of

Sheffield forgemasters along

that vast length of Atlas
Street and beyond, its scope
for future employment poses
questions that Sheffield is not
for one moment ignoring.

v Ray Maoghan

Strong marketing approach for regional attractions

Area’s lively campaign pays off
THE YORKSHIRE and Humberside
Tourist Board generated the second
highest amount of money for commercial
activities last year among all the English
regional tourist boards. This figure of
£179,000 is a reflection of the marketing
approach of the YHTB. Its tourist guide'

is the most successful of all the regions

and it has also started what might be
the beginning of a unique network of
centres giving advice fo travelling busi-

nessmen. Halifax and Wakefield already

have business centres and Scunthorpe is.

due to receive one next year.
It also reflects the many advantages

possessed by the region. This is under*
lined by the £330m the English Tourist

Board estimates was spent on business
and leisure tourism in the region in lBSO.

A sixth of that came from foreign
visitors. There was an estimated 10m
leisure and. business trips taken in York-
shire and Humberside that year and 27m
“tourist nights.”
The region has a number of nationally

important conference centres, some of
the most beautiful countryside in Britain
which has featured in half a dozen recent
television series and movies, a lovely
coastline and some outstanding natural
and man-made attractions.

Harrogate is the region’s biggest con-
ference location. Last year the town,
which now has a controversial £28xn con-
ference centre that will be a burden on
the rates for decades but may have
retrieved the town’s economy from a
slow slide downwards stages 545 confer-
ences and 23 trade fairs. The council
says the town benefited by £30m from
those. At Sheffield, conferences brought
in £i0m last year and at Scarborough.
£7ul
The most visited man-made tourist

haunts are York. Minster with an esti-

mated 2m visitors a year and the
National Railway Museum, also at York,
with up to 1.4m visitors. These are
followed by Harewood House, Fountains
Abbey, near Ripon, Haworth with the
Bronte Parsonage near Bradford and
Castle Howard between York and
Malton.
The magnificent 18th centre? Castle

Howard, one of many great houses in
the region was featured in the Brides-
head Revisited television series. This
was just one of a number of films which
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The region has a number of nationally important centres—among them, the new
Harrogate International Conference Centre (above), linked to six exhibition imii«

has assisted the board in promoting the
area. They include James Hex-riot's vet
series in North Yorkshire, Emzneitdale
Farm In Wharfedale and Last of the
Summer Wine at ffaimflifh.

The Yorkshire Dales is a national
park and apart from beautiful country-
side has very attractive villages such as
Burnsall, Knaresborough, Pateley Bridge
and Grassington. Using visitor informa-
tion at national park information centres,
Malham—in limestone country and an
important centre for walkers and pot-
holers—and Aysgarth Falls axe the most
frequented locations.

The coastline has popular resorts, like
Bridlington and Filey, a splendid com-
petitor to Brighton in Scarborough and
picturesque fishing towns and villages
like Whitby, Robin Hood’s Bay and
Runswrck Bay. South Yorkshire Is Robin
Hood country. little John was reputedly
bora at Hathersage and the county’s
tourist tracks stretch out Into the Peak
District national park. Even the West

Yorkshire industrial valleys have auch
jewels as the old weaving, township' of
Heptonstall.

Some local
,
authorities have been

making special tourist efforts. As part
of promoting the Bradford metropolitan
area, the council has linked up with tex-
tile companies in package trips to the
area’s mill- shops. The YHTB would like
to be independent of both regional' and
national financial assistance.' That is a
tall order but so far the regional .tourist
board has adopted a professional attitude
towards management and marketing
which has resulted in it supplying half -of.

f

its naming costs from its own resources.
Among the services, it offers is con-

sultancy for small entrepreneurs who
want to expand or introduce tourist faci-
lities in tiie region. It has also set up
an hotel Consortium in which individual
hotels pay up to £1,600 a year to the
board which then provides marketing.

• Nick Garnett

.

Leeds attracts

new industries
LEEDS WAS always a very
superior city, as Yorkshire
cities go. In the old days, it

was the only centre in the west
of the county with a university,

an Assize court and a popula-
i lion topping 500,000.

Its cultural and social life

was wider and more sophisti-

cated than its dose neighbours
— people in Bradford, Halifax

and Huddersfield regarded
Leeds as “a bit flash” — an
opinion bom of envy.

Leeds had a diversity of

industry which helped it to
ride out economic storms more
successfully than its near-

neighbours. It always regarded
itself as the capital of West
Yorkshire, and now has no
doubt that it is the real capital

of the Yorkshire and Humber-
side region.

The city was fortunate in the
1960s and early 1970s when it

attracted the cream of the new
economic development — the
banks, the insurance companies
wanting to set up regional

headquarters and even national
headquarters outside London.
All the clearing houses have
their regional centres- in the
city, the foreign and merchant
banks have big operations
there, and national companies,
such as Hambro Life, have set

up there.

So Leeds has been cushioned
from the worst of the reces-

sion. Mr Ron Taylor, director
of Leeds Chamber of Commerce
and Industry, says: “Just
recently the service industries
that came here in the 1960s
have shown some decline, text

there is no doubt that had it

not been for (them, we should
have been in difficulties.*’

Leeds has faced the now
classic problems of Britain's old
manufetotairing centres. Once it

could almost survive on its

clothing manufacturing industry
alone — an industry led by
Burton, Hepwortfa and the rest
of the multiple tailoring groups
with factories in the city.

To illustrate tiie decline in
these old mararfaefaging areas,
Mr Taylor points out that at the
end of last year there were
78,910 workers . employed in

clothing, wool textiles and
leather industries in West York-
shire. In 1949. there were 63,000
working in those industries in i

Leeds alone.

But the attempt to attract new
industries goes on. A big site

at Kiliiiigbeck has been
desgnated as a Science Park

—

with backing foam Leeds Metro-
politan Council. This is meant
to be a special area for high
technology industries.

The city fathers feel that with
one of the oldest redbrick ren-
versfities on the doorstep and
excellent polyterfmics, the city

is on ideal place to base micro-
chip-orientated industries. .

Mr Taylor believes that this

development is already- paying
off.

“In tire last year,” he said;
" we have welcomed 120 new
members to the chamber, and
over 40 of them had some con-
nection with, computers cor some
form of high technology. York-
shire bas always looked to
Leeds for its more sophisticated
services fflsd I expect this trend
to continue.”

"gb
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Prospects

Get in on the
Harrogate’s Supercentre has taken off in a big way,

fUffiEng its rote SS a magnet far high powarad International conference*
and exHbMom andaaan taiKUMtiv emtm for pubSc antertdnmant on
a Truly grand scale, seating 2000 in its luxurious air condMonad
auftoriura.

technology fighting and sound systems of broadcast quatry. VIP
states, interpreter's booths. JntoriinlcJng ascafeton. sfavators.

refreshment lounges, a banqueting had for 1.000, a futuristic spiraSng
walkway and underground car parks; the Stfloercentre has comoOdatad
Harrogate's status as the North of En^and s focal point for

International events.

Six major axhtotkxi hails provfcing over 12.000 sq.metres Interconnect
the Suporcantre with the atmospheric Royal Hnti (seating 1.3001 wfth
an acfacant suite of seminar rooms.

Located at the centre of Britskr. Harrogate enjoys efficient mad. drect '

high-speed rati end regular airMu giving easy access to Ednburgh,
London and Euope. England's 'HoraJ Town’ is endowed wfth superb
shops, hotels and restaurants that give the town Its unique cemUndan
ofcosmopolitan charm end modarmy. Nearby the ddeworfds market
town of Knarusbreough, the Cathodal Chy of Rfpon end the beautiful

Yorkshire Dales provide memorable outing opportiadties.
’

For faetpade or fsm3prisatlan visit, contact Tony MBss. Resort
Swviws Director. Harrogate Centre, North Yorkshire. England.
Telephone; (0423) 68051. Telex: 57895

It's all happening in 'iMEU

But the immediate prospects
do not look too good, Mr Taylor
admits. • • •

“We were expecting an
Improvement in the local

economy between now and'
Christmas,” he said, “but now
it looks as if there could be
another downturn. We, have
lower, unemployment figures

than most of our Yorkshire
neighbours—-this is one of the
reasons why we have lost our
Assisted Status

—

1bre I believe

things could getworse. But I’ve

no doubt that well come out
right eventually”

Reasons for local optimism
include the influx of new tech-

nology operations in the c&y,

the fact that of the big tradi-

tional manufacturing companies
which have been with the cKy
since its late Victorian golden
age, none has (dosed down
completely, although - there
have been Cuts and redundan-
cies.

“We have survived by diver-

sffication/’Mr Taylor said, “and
I'm convinced we will continue
to do so.” -

After several -years of argu-
ment, phblic inquiries, and
clashes with conservationists,

tiie Leed&Bradford airport at

Yeadon, a few miles from both
of the cities, is going ahead with
its extension scheme. This
means extended services for

local businessmen travelling

regularly to the EEC countries

and a capacity to take the big
jets.

Another vital infrastructure

plan, which Leeds feels. Is vital

for its economic development Is

the extension of the old. A1
•mam road. This is still the sub-

ject of a public Inquiry—again
sparking off a dispute between
the city and its smaller neigh-

bours, Bradford,. Halifax and
Huddersfield to the west They
want .a road to the west of

Leeds providing links from
Teesside to Manchester and.

ftlrmingfiarti-
’

'Leeds wants the road to go
east — Mr Taylor says: “ This
will open tip a lot of vacant
industrial land for new use,"
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Dow sheds 7.6 in early traill W
AFTER WEDNESDAYS .fresh THE AMERICAN SE -Market Y8 to. Y359, Nippon Steel Y5 to interest cut here at tU* «», . .a|f
upsurge to a 17)-m<mth.bi2h, Value Index

1

advanced 4.G8 more YX35, and Toshiba YLQ to Y36|. because the local currant* kmui r/tl ||I
Wall Street was held back to 31&87 at lpm.-Volume 6£4m. ' W weak ugaiast - liilU1
teriay morning by proffttaktag shares (8£0m). Germany WHlar. v* [M
concentrated in Btae Chip issues. t . Y*

AFTER WEDNESDAYS -.fresh
upsurge to a' ITJ-month high

,

Wall Street was held back yes-
terday morning by profiHaklng
concentrated in Bine Chip issues,
and the market made a rntroi
overall showing at mid-session.

The Dow Jones -Industrial
Average Blue Chip indicator
receded 7.63 to 1,007.45 at 1 pm,
but the NYSE All Common
Index lost just 2 cents to S7&28
and rises led falls by s fourto-
three margin. Trading was active
but well below recent levels,
volume amounting to fiRR9m
shares (SLSftn) at 1 pm. -

Michael Metz, of Oppenhelmer
and Co, said a “ two-tiermarket

"

is developing as the Btoe Chip
stocks that led the market dur-
ing its recent rally start to fade
and speculative 'and ' energy-
related issues move higher.

“The big institutions are
stepping aside and consequently
the heavily • capitalised, stocks
favoured by them are failing
off,” he added.

Oil Services stocks were par-
ticularly strong. Analysts said
the group Is benefiting from
expectations, of an. increase., in
drilling activity that may result
from the Federal Gorenunentis
sale .of leases off' the .Alaskan
North Slope on Wednesday.
Unit. Drilling rose 1{ to. $9*.
Dyco Petroleum 1} tb 616),'

Global Marine | to SU). Sedco
$1 to S30J. Transco 81 toS34and
Lear Petroleum 1) -to 825).

Poor third-quarter ‘.earnings
reports knocked down, several

stocks, Continental. Hlhiois, the
second most active stock, fell 82
to 821 after reporting a drop
in operating earnings to 81 cents
a share from $1.70- last year."

Other stocks that fell- in lower
Earning* include Boatman Kodak,
down 1) to $91), Raytheon, i
to 843), Mead }.to $181, and
PPG, 81 to S44). Chase Manhattan
gain 1) to 848) despite reporting
a Slight decline in earnings.

dosing -prices for North
America were not available

for this edition.

THE AMERICAN 5E -Market
Value Index advanced 4.08 more
to 31&87 at 1 pm.-Volume 6.54m.

shares (8-S0m).

Canada
Markets advanced afresh In

further active early dealings, -but

were below -the morning’s best

at mid-session. The-Toroton Com-
posite Index was up 53 at
1805.4 at noon, while Oil and
Gas rose 54.7 to 2.9S&9 and Golds
12.4 to 28035-

Tokyo
Caution over the recent 'sharp

rally on the-Tokyo stock market
brought profit-taking yesterday,
but a partial: late afternoon rally

left stock . prices dosing . on . «
mixed note.

The Nikkei-Dow Jones Aver-
age, after receding some 40
points, recovered- to end slightly

harder on the day at 741*LS0, np
3JJ2, but the Tokyo SE index lost

1^8 at 552.68^ Trading, slowed
from the recent fast pace, volume
contracting to 380m shares from
Wednesday’s 520m,

.

Investors and operators-tended
to hold ofr. to . see .

who - win
succeed outgoing Prime Minister
Zenko . Suzuki, ~ and whether
economic < -polities wflj he
changed by a. new Administra-
tion. . .

‘However, sparking -off the late

rally were rumours that Hitachi,
now facing charges of- stealing
IBM computer secrets, may reach
an .out-of-court settlement with
the U.S. computer maker. Hitachi
was finally .a net Y5 up at Y765.

(Other Computer issues rallied,

with Hitachi, while Oils and
Machineries advanced, but Motors
turned sharply lower. , . ..

Sony gained -T80 at Y3^930, .

•Nippon 00- Y28 at Y880, TOa
Nenryo Y17 at Y7B2, 'Komatsu
TIB at T574, Hitachi SeRd Y17
at Y28I and Fuji Heavy 722 at

Y622. .,

In contrast, Toyota. Motors
shed Y28 to 7852. Hcfoda Motor
721 to 7889, Shiouogt 727 to

Y760. JRicoh 78 to 7708, .Kawa-

saki Heavy 77 to Ym.«itsu-
blshl Heavy Y6 to Y2p0, Tway

78 to. Y359, Nippwi Steel 75 to

7J35, and Toshiba 710 to 736|.

Germany .

.
T.parting shares .felled to bold

early good gains, posted bn the
back of Wall Street’S 17-mouth
high overnight, rod retreated : in.

a moderately active session to

finish -mixed.

Dealers cited "strong profit-

taking after, the recent rally, with
the downturn led- by Stores

issues: ‘ Brokers theorised that

tiie market saw the -financial and
economic reforms contemplated
by the new Government of Chan-

cellor Helmut Kohl as a threat

to consumer purchasing power.
There were also rumours of

a sharp fall in. earnings by K>iv
stadb which retreated DM 730
tb DM 21230. Elsewhere to
Stores, Kaofhof declined DM 6 to

DM 180 and Horten DM 4 to

DM126.
Public Authority Bends ad-

vanced" afresh in step, with a.

strong New. York closing the pre-
vious day, recording rises extend-
ing to 80 pfennigs. The Bundes-
bank sold DM 373m of stock.

Paris
- Shares forged ahead in active,

trading, bedstered - by Wall
Street"* fresh surge overnight
and ‘assurances . from French
Economics " Minister Jacques
Dekxri that domestic Interest
rates'win come down. Advances
led - declines by jfive-to-one in the
French ‘ section and the Indlca-
teor’de Tendance index'rose 2.5

to 1203.
‘ '

Hong Kong
Speculators gave some support

to Hong Kong markets yesterday,-

getting partially into the bullish

spirit continuing to prevail on
Wan. Street on Wednesday.
Trading, however, remained

thin’ Brokers described the
improvement largely as a-belated

response to tiie Wall Street up-
surge but also tb some specula-

tion that local interest rates
•might, be aiming down soon.

However, several analysts said

they had strong doubts about an

interest, cut here at this tfm.
because the local currency i* -S?
v«y weak

,
against -the .|g

dollar. .

- —i-v \
Specuktors,.. kndccqt

have become used to timS
certain political eqviremnSt

over totalled HKWW.98m ozTS
feur crehangei assW '

HK£1132Sra to toe short Weffis!
day session.

Australia, . .. ;.-

Stock prices were infatod at fhi
close of a seerion- featuring
heavy trading in severer stock*
on take-over ^speculatioB, > .

.

. .Miniug issue C^A ‘fen -fcdH.
ally on a. runiettf, tiutr.it was
about to ask stintoMem fo
more cash.^ A tumour, 'then
spread- that CRA was makhu^
bid for the poblidy-htift tiiares
in ConiacJo. fuelled by reports
of. several steeable block trades
in Coma]co at prices above the
market level. The. tituation wss
eventually resolved, when it .was
learned. that Kaiser AlmnUtam
aztd Chemical was seUtog-^ts 45

-

per cent equi ty stake in Comale*
to CRA and the Alip Society
Australia's largest ; . tasmroce
group- CRA. after felting to
AS3.60; subsequently pfetoad up
to A$^80, only 10 cents -lower
-ro- the day. Cdmako a&a hist
10 cents at AjaiSw

lohannesbnr^
The strong rise in toe -BoHon

price lifted Gold shares aharpty
but activity was : totoewfiat
restricted with orereea& htoereat
curbed by the hagier Financial
Rand.

.. . ;V.

Randfonttin moved ahead R5
to R113, Buffets. R3 to R60, ET
Cobb R2 to R19^5 and Sallies

55 cents to^ RT85. Fjtottoums
followed Gtids. wdih Rusttobucg
aifanfadng 85 cenfa to R&35.
Diamonds had Dc Btese 20

cents up at R7A0, but Mining
Financials were mixed with

mainly smaR movements.
'
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Upjohn

Virginia EP -.!

Vulcan Matris.-..!

Walter (Hllles...
Wal-Mart Stores
Warnaco
Warner Comm*.'
Warner-Lamht.„:
Washington Post
.Waste Mangt
Weis Mkts. -
Wells Fargo..
WJoint Pappf,...
Western Airline.

Wastn. Nth. Am..
Westam Union-
Westinghouse ...

Westvaoe
Weyerhaeuser..

33 31%
46% 464*
8T( 8%
8% 8%
S9% 27%
41% 40%
39% 39%
23% 21%
9% 9%
48 47%
aass is
17%

j

17%-
56% 56%
43% I 48
53% 52
22% I 82%
OS% I 49%
69% |

68%
46% . 47
11% I

21%

14% 14%
45% 46
17% > 16%
38% f 38%
40% i 40%
45% 46%
27% I 26
47% 45%
434* 43
33% 32%
39 89
32 31%
4% 4%
10 9%
44% 44%
35% 857*
26% 25%
34% 33%

Wheelobratr F...I

Wheeling Pitts..!
Whirlpool
White Consoltd.

.

Whittaker. —
Williams Co- !

Wlnn-Dbds str—.l
Winnebago
Wise Else Power
Woolworth
Wrfgtsy
Wyly
Xerox* ——

i

Yellow FrtSys...
Ztjiti
Zenith Radio—

STANDARD AND POORS 21<J8n7Wmaom
Oct Oet. . Oct. ,

Oct..
|
Oct. OeL

: 13 12 11 8 7.6
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I
:
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;
Low; High
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;

82.0 I SIJ
I

K.6 rwvn I

ANPCBS Indlist («7B)
I

75A i 72J
j 70J j

7B3
|

7«J (lOifil «.»«/!)

Basaas
Indust'l dlv. yield S

Oct. 6
j

Sept. 29 SepL 82 i Year ago (approx

5.21 I

5E*fiMBBSa
JAPAN**

Long Gov, Bond ylold

NY. 8.E. ALLCOMMON ’

Dow Average OSitltS) 7414JWI1t^»l74T5.J8
1

1

(cl 7W.M(W1) I.
BMS.73

Tokyo NewSE (4/1*8) . BS2^S IMJI7LW1AI (cl WWi (27(1)
|
81U2(
BM2.73 n/lB)
DILMOnt)

Rises and Palls .

Oct 13 Oet 12 Oet 11

rw Oet Qct. .
IwmasTreriaH 2,004 2,015 2,018

‘S 'Sn: B : High
i
Low -1 337 *936 1 501IS 18 n ° . .wign

[
*S1W

404
,
766

.
384

78 30,70.9575^1 78.00 78JSO ''8BJBQ Unchanged..—! 265 313 . 2337B.s^70.xp/o^*.#»uu,
i Hew Highs.

j
410 419

,
653

New tews .......

MONTREAL

NORWAY
Oslo SE 0/1*78)

SINGAPORE

SOUTH AFRICA
Gold (1868)

Industrial (1968)

Madrid SEfllMMI)

117.# 116.M 112.5a
1

M8.12- (I/O

85MJ&
;

11120 Kbfil' 69%28; 919,75 (fill)
;

»7J7(1W)

757.7 ns/W) 5*M(V7)
711.7 pn) M7A(2«B)

-Oet ! Oet
j
Oet I Oet

is
:

i2 I ii : s

<e) ! Co)
j

107^5 (M)
;

7230(50191

Industrials fjSjs’ iib.bs
1

ie)
J

ao7.or 552.79 muj i 2*8js pi/si

Combined
[

u^i 504.2s; 10) 2B5jn bisjb «mj 257^7 (2i«}

TORONTO Composita|lrt9.l 11770.4 I icl 1159^2 i T2663 «>T)
|
1WU (7|7)

Jacobson A P. (VI/59)
j

715.571 711.23j 712.151 B88JI[ 715^7flV18) I 595.52(29 0

SWITZERLAND
| J

SwissBankCocos1/12/58) 2SBJ ! 20.0 ! 2S9.B
j
257.4

j
295,1 (11/1) 257.0 (17/9)
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NEW YORK. ACTIVE STOCKS
Change

. 118.4 (15/8)

Amer Cpfl ... tWOO
Am Tai & Tal 1312.500
Exaon 1*877.600

Jhns, &.Jhsn. 1 .531.400

IBM — 1^00.500

Stocks Closing on
traded price day
172^00 17%
12.500 80% • -
77^00 31% +
B1.400 . « .

00.500 82

— Schlumbsrgw 1432.300
- — % Halliburton . 1,284.600
+ T

, Fed Nat More 1J7i^OO
. +.*i Getty Q.il ...1,128,500
- % Estmn Kodak ^fltA.50a

Chan*
Stacks Closing on
traded pries day
32.300 45% +
34.600 31% +2
71 JOO 1H% +
28.500 62) +2
14.500 82% -1

{**) Saturday Ost £ Japan Dow 7388.10. TSE 847JS.

Ba*9 values of all Indloas era 100 except Australis All Ordinary and Morale—
5CXL NYSE All Common—60; Standard and Poors—IOC and Toronto—1JXJ0: tfaa
last named baaed on 1975. t Excluding bonds. 4 400 - Industrials. 5 <00
indoatneb olus « Utilities, so Rnancials and 20 Transports. c CJoeed
u Unavailable, - - . .. .
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

More specialised markets see index-linked Gilts jump

Equity index loses early rise to dose unchanged

EQUITIES

Account Dealing Dates '

First Dedira--Lut -Account
Betdiiigs4k@s.Dealbigj8 . Day
-Oct 4 Oct 14 = Oet IS . Oct .25.

-Oct-18 Oet*8. 0ct29 Nov 8
*fer 1 Not 11 Nov 12'.Nov 22

* “ New-tbn. " dealing* may talc*

plaoa from MO am two 'buBJtsm days
.

earlier.

London stock markets'-became
; hig&ly specialised yesterday. The
: session began . brightly . with
Government securities -resmstog :

their advance rafter •Wednesday's
slight setback «qd. leading: shares

. foHowJhfc Wall;Streefs ovendght
•jise to.rrf-BHmai -

.The Initial tone in Gilt-edged'
.
was suddently'giooct*to allow the

.
anthoritaes to sell more of the

,
new tap stock, £20-p>aid Treasury
,9J per cent 1988, at 20 and
withdraw ar that level. Shortly :

' afterwards, official supplies- of
the - two Index-linked Isteres.
Treasary 2 pet; cent 1988- aikl

. Treasury 2}' per cent 2001, were
exhausted and this triggered

.

‘ aggressive’ support of ’a£( index-

'

.linked stocks. -- -v

-

Yield attractions accounted for
‘ port of -the demand

1

and
" sustained teHing developed in
-conventional- Gilts, suggesting

'

that 1 speculators were - raising
funds to porohase Index-listed.
Stock shortages accelerated the

*

upturn and 2$ per qeaxt 2001
- dosed ; 2J tip at 97. and 2 per
ceiit^iOOG rose 2 points to lOOi:
.both ended a shade below the
'day's best , . .

Conventional longer-dated
Guts surrendered early gains -

ranging to i to settle that much
.
lower, on 'balafice: At the shorter
end df the'martot, Treasury 121 :

per. cent Convertible -i986-iBo
rescinded a half-point rtse ahd
finished i cheaper oh 'the .day at
U5i, after ,1151, Thd CT- Gov-
ernment Securities index Slimed.
027 to 83L10.

;

'

A jqueez on 5TOftestoahLS6nrt
positions assisted the . early
-firmness in leading and popular
shards, although a .' .reMtxv&l?
subdued! Electronics .sector; y&s
indicative 6iax, funds, wene being
'reserved ' for

7

Standard 1

Tele-
phones and

. Cabled' :hig share
offering.: today. Oils "and. 'Coin:
Ppaite tosazauce* .again .figured
prominently; but _ ended;

-
below

die hipest ofrthe:
day.. :

.-

. The .generally improved ‘tone
was mmirtmnedlhrougbont the
moniing' but' became brittle in:
fixe

. .

afternoon,' especially on
reports of Waff Streets' early
newton. y«terdqy ; .' The result
was- that tbe FT - Industrial
Ordinary share index finally gave
up all its earlier ri$e, :which
amotmtedJo &S.at Lpm.to -close
unchanged et- 604.9. Talk .that an-
influential . ..broker had . down-
graded .profit estimates for 'its

portfolio applied, "iii fact, - only.
to Grand Metropolltaji.
-The issue of £75m European.

Investment Bank .‘LL pat .cent
2002 -was -' oversubscribed and
applications for

;
stock in ' excess

of £50,000 were' scaled down;
dealings In this latest bulldog
issue begin this morning, in £30-
paid form. -. ....

.

Home Banks dull
Adverse- comment in the wake

of tbetj-pointcuf in base lend-
ing rates to 9} per. cent, the

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES '

Oct.J Oo*. ['Dot. I Oct. I -'Oct. j" Oct ! year.

.
' .to. -1? I .

to/f; 11
|

8-.'
|

-7 -| -«g
6-

Government Sen.7..\ BS.IDj 83.S7) tHW6f~ 82.831 BD-Ssi- 60^3,-61.65

Fixed Interbed- 84.2b{ 8SJ97] 83.53 BB.OSj S1.6l| 81.17*^88.72
' Industrial Old 6O4.0I 604_9j 603:0, 6O6 .1 ' ssa^j 599 .4! 473JJ

-GoM+tbieB-. 4S1JS 509.21 403.6 401^j 401.11 386.0 384A

. OrdLniv. Yield 4.67T 4.GS;-.- 4.7oj 4-.70I
‘ 4M - 4w3S- ..6JB

Earhinge, YidJC.(fu IQ xtLSa WJfflj. T0.48 10.33
}

io.k) idJ3| : io.68

P/ELRaUo (net) (•)._. 1US1 1L57 HA3 • ll.ed -JXjM jllSffl- 12.02

Total bargain*- . 84J3 b{ KB.peej 28,708 25,064|9M^9p| 20
,
304! 14^71

Equity turnover tin. - £02^3)257.69 183.031flO l,l7j 23 3L6S' 87^6
Equity bergaln*— .. — W„384[. 83,8-87 19,483120^59' 17,98s} .10,096

Shaiitt traded (m0_. -
|

lA8.1[154.6j 120.7j 133.3| a47.0j, 74.8
r~

10 am .811

.

0
"

11 am WOO. • Noon 811.0. 1.
?
pm filial

. . 2 pm 809.9: 3 pm 80BL8. • : _ j
- •

Basil 100 Govt. Sacs. 16/10/28. Fixed- lht. 1928. Industrial -1/7/35.

Gold Minaa 12/8/58. SE Activity 1974.

. . , town Indue 01-246 2QZB. _ .

Nil »>10.81, . ; , .
-

...

HIGHS AND LOWS -: .ttieiWIY-i/

8SA7I 83.B3j .SS.Offl 81.61 ai.1T,

604.9) ! 603A 6O6 .1
}
582 59B.4!

309.H 403.fi
_ _401^j .401.11 386.0

' 4.6a;
•; 4.70(

'

4.70|
‘ 4J0J - 4je[

io.3a|! to.48| 1033
}

- io.k)

473.2

'384A
. . 6A9
: ib-68
- 12.02

14^71
* 87M
.10/196

IBM

High -
[
Low

Govt.8eea„ MA6 1UU
fIMO) WO

Fiwiunt— ajAB 62J9
{14/16) • (7/W

m*.'6rtf-..» 606.1 518.1
(11/W) WO

Gold Minaa. 4815 1812
(W1I9 (S*W-

srncaCompfIat*n

High . Low ;

•'"-'rr
* 1

-Pally'-

1VTA 4».» G
nL?28?£-

W1/35) W1/7B) e!Sjg£
m~

150.4 50-53 Bargains.:.
tmil/47) W1/75) ' Value

606.1 49.4[ammwm g,

^JSm
656L9 1 43.6 feoMrtwa -

”
[22/0/fiB) |(Mjie/71)[ Baryna^.

•Oct oct.
13 '\2

.331.7 357,7

125.6 1505
4105 6205

310.3 2875

13L0
4355 .4195

1 Jowesf ' level for’, four' yeafs.
[..prompted dullness -to. the major

.clearing banks. "Barclays and -

* Moyds lost 10 to: the comioon :

[•: level- of: 378p, while jNatWest
' softened a few' pence- to 432p,

.

: after 430p. Midland, ' however,
’ displayed resilience -

' and
hardened 2 to 290p. The cheafper

1
' money ^trfind- coptiiraed to- fuel
demand - for' X>iscduzilt

,

Houses;
:
Unioa advaneed 15 oiore' making
a jixmi of =95 mi The weds so
fax^ to -625p. Cater AUeh'put on

. 10 to 435p and Geiiard and :

National: gaShed the - -.same
’

" amount to :4Q5p; .the- latter's in-
. terim figures arc scheduled, for •

next Tuesday. •

-
.

. ..

~ Compomte. -Ihsurimeea '
:con- :

; .nnued'.'flnnly, attracting renewed.1

. support .on jrield. coutiderations.
T&chnical influences al$o played -

a part in bringing fresh gains
of-lO to GKE. 372p, and Royals,
445p. gmf A 1 ifanee ' advanced 25-
more- to- ' 910p and ' General

'

'Aeddent ' - gained- & to -'-320p.
* Among Brokers, C E. Heath rose -

8'to-36Sp;
w_ -

Leading. Breweries held' close
’t othe“ overnight positions' in a -

. generally
.
lack-lustre ' business.

: Grand 'Metepi^taxi-' provided a
"notable exception, however, tail-

ing 7 to 294p. on a doumgraded .

profits .forecast. Regionals4 'eon-.

tinueh to respond to scattered -

support with Vaux 5 op at a -

1982 bl^i of 206p, and G. Ruddle
a similar amoaat dearer at-226p.

;Tbe undertime in Buildings
remained firm oh interest rate

,

consideratfoDs^
_
hot quotations

doted, below, tbe best on end-
. Account influences. Barrett De*.
velopments toadied

1

a -1982 peak
of 414p before closing 4 dearer

•

' <m. balance at 410p/On tbe other
-handf' Kardndel gained -4 to
150p oh newiime' interest,' While -

* renewed- 'demand in ' front of. the
' krterim results,' 'due next Thurs-
day, fifted F/"J. C- Ulley 6 to
IfflSp. MixcoiV3[e£e, the subject of

.an agreed 210p pet "share
bid-from Pioneer Concrete, rose* •

2 to 212p on hopes that English
China Clays, would ~ come' bade

- with a- -higher. offer. Among the.
cbtopames reporting, - John -

Mowlam reacted S. to 222p on
. disappointment with the Interim .

results, while John Finland shed
6 to ,l26p foilowing the - unin-
^plring; .half-year . profitfi.' C H.
Pearce gave up i to £12 follow-

' ing the preliminary statement,
. but Ben Bailey’s annual results

- and- - toe chairman^ confident *

statement lifted toe shares a
.penny to 15p. Aberthaw, a thin
"market, ‘.Jumped 20 to 355p on
the betteiMlmD-exjTected interim
fignres. Roberts Adlartl _pattern _
.6 to lASp, the board's confident
statement outweighing the lower

.'Interim ^profits.

ICI met renewed support and
'

touched 314p -before reacting on
. end-A?count'influences to close
just 2 dearer oh balance at 3Q8p,

“

Novo Industries B: -dropped to
140p .

on . rumours regarding- •

patent problems with the com-
pany's products before rallying

'

' on tbe company’s denial to leave
the close only a.phint down on
balance at £147. .

.

..Further, bad news for already

/pfaeil-shocksd- >zzudl orders, was
- provided by Efopfre Stores; toe
' expected lapse into losses ax the
mid-term stage accompanied by
the orffltted interim dividend and
toe (Srairman’e gloomy new. on
future trading saw

1

toe shares
:Ptanmet. to .73p before rallying
towards toe dote to finish 6

. down on balance at 82p. Free*
mans and' Grattan, which both

. announced similarly disappoint-
ing results last week, both eased
2.' to, S0p"and 82p respectively.
Cheat Universal, awaiting the
Monopolies Commission decision
regarding' the : group's? offer for

'- Empire; came under
'
pressure

-and'thB- A dosed 18 off at 565p.

Other Store majors Were also
' ninseftled' by Empire's announce-
ment; Bdt ; budnan here again
-left much to be desired. Marks
and- SpEbeer'shed 5 to 201p. Else-
where. Harris Queensway gave
tip 6 more to' 27Bp on considera-
tion of' toe chairman’s 'share

'tele;
"

-Among Shoes, press-inspired
recovery- hopes .lifted. Pittard a
couple, of. pence to 44p, while
Ward .White improved a like

amount to TSp following toe- in*

-creased interim profits.

Conditions in the Electrical
sector were mm*, .quieter than
of ' late with some investors
neservhxB funds for toe big offer

“for tele of ITT's, 40m shares in

Standard Telephone - and Cables
at 525p per- share; application
lists open today. Anticipating a
heavy- oversubscription for -tbe
shares; STC moved up- sharply:
to -613p befoce- closing a net 19
higher at -,602p. - Raeal met
further, profit-takmg and lost 17
.to 57?p, while Plessey gave up
7 to 625p and GEC i to £12].
Farnell fell 10 to 243p, as did

1

MK, to 28Sp, but Sound Diffusion
improved -8' to 166p. tbe last-

- mentioned.-ahead, of next Wed-
oesday's interim statement.

Green's Economiser became a
dull -counter in Engineerings,!
falling 12 to a 1982 low of 75p
following the interim profits set-

back. Greenbank, on toe other
hand, -firmed a few pence to. 50p
following satisfactory half-year
figures, while Johnson and Firth-
Brown edged forward a fraction
to Tp on further consideration
of the group’s sale of seven sub-
sidiary companies to London and
Jfidland Industrials. Delta ruse

to 4Sp. and Benjamin Priest

24 to -184p.
{

in Foods, Glass .Glover con-
tinued to respond to favourable
.press, comment and put oil 10
for a two-day gain of 28 to!i88p.

'

Midland - Marts shed 2 to' 58p
following toe half-yearly results,
while Danish Bacon - A were
marked down a couple of pence
to 62p on the British Curers’
decision to^stash £40 per ton off
wholesale prices.

Glaxo roar on. ..

- Glaxo continued 'its meteoric,
rise among toe miscellaneous in-
dustrial leaders, rising $ further

to £11, after touching an all-time

peak of £11$; the shares -have

-now leapt nearly ;£2i- since the

.annual results and proposed 100
pex cent scrip-issue were
announced on Monday. Else-

. where. Flams attracted a useful

demand and reached 463p before
dosing a <aet. 12 up at 447p.
Unilever appreciated 15 to 745

p

: hut, reflecting toe dullness of tbe
Stores sector. Boots lost 7. to
258p.

'-FStewhere, London and

'

Liverpool Trust, recently toe sulb>

ject of an investment recommen-
dation, improved 8 more to 91p
following acquisition details.

- TalkOfbuHisb reports emanating
from an analysts’ meeting helped
J. Blbby to advance 25 to 315p.
Dealft^S m Nn-Swift -were re-

named -and toe close was a penny
dearer at 43Jp following toe re-

sult uf September Purchasing's
tendon offer.

' Tbe Sharply increased interim
profits and the chairman’s cheer-
ful statement prompted a gain, of
4' to 66p in Barr and Wallace.
Arnold Trust A. Pleasarema
touched 340p before closing .a net
7 up at 335p on hopes that toe
company would he granted a

gaming licence for the Embassy
Club, in Old Bond Street. Nlmslo
attracted renewed, speculative,
demand and touched 262p before
settling a net lfi falser at 255p,
while Glasgow Pavilion rose 3 to.

lOp in a titin market cm the
appearance of a solitary buyer.
Motor Distributors featured

GSG International, which, were
briskly traded and closed 3
dearer at 13p following an in-

vestment recommendation.

A closer examination of the
interim statement, .prompted
“cheap" support of Jefferson

Snmrfitt, which firmed 4 to 50p.

Interest also revived for British

'Printing and Canmumlcation, 3 ;

Up at 38p, and for advertising

agency Saatchl ahd Saalchi, 20

higher at 520p. Among Pub-
lishers, News International

hardened a few- pence to 98p,
after lOOp, foHowmg the annual
results. •

A few pence firmer initially,

leading Properties drifted back
1

in the absence of worthwhile sup-
port and dosed virtually un-
changed. Hammerson A softened
5 to 560p awaiting today’s interim
results. Stewart Nairn attracted
revived speculative support and.
put cm 3 to 38p, while Selangor
Properties gained 13 to 120p; a
Statement from

.
the latter is ex-

pected today. Maricheath lost 4
to 182p following toe interim
results. •

Ultramar good
The revival in the recently

neglected OM sector continued
and early demand enabled quota-
tions to take toe previous' day’s
gains a useful stage further be-

fore toe leaders ended beinw toe
best. Ultramar stood out-with >a

gain of 22 at 472p, after 478p,
on talk of a broker’s bullish cir-

cular. while British Petroleum
and Shell both dosed 4 dearer, at.'

:

318p and 438p re^jectively. Tri-
central, after opening sbaiply

higher at . 192p, subsequently
settled at lS6p for a net gain of
10, while Sovereign dosed with
a similar improvement at 245p.
IC fias put on 10 to 207j>, while
British Borneo, a neglected mar-
ket recently, gained 12 to 258p.
Among Overseas Trader*,

lamrfao returned to flavour and
imi»oved 3 to 90p, after fllp.

tedbeape, interim results later
this months, firmed 4 more to
265p, bat Steel Bros eased 7 to
238p following disappointing
Interim figures.
Vantenn remained -friendless

and shed 4 for a two-day loss of
13 at 106p; fate rumours sug-
gested that toe company Is set

to launch a 3-for-S share ex-
change offer for Carrington
VIyel la, unchanged at 9p.
Among Plantations. Barlow

Holdings announced a 26 per cent
increase in first-half profits but
dipped 6 to 48p on tbe Inland
Revenue’s objections to a capital
repayment, to Shareholders to the
wake of toe recent £20m Malay-
sian plantation sale,

Golds/PIatinums surge
The latest upsurge in precious

metal prices—buRton advanced
$20 to $45L5 an ounce and free
.market platinum jumped S28 to
$471—prompted heavy gains in
South African Golds and
Platinums while the strength of
copper and other base-metals en-
couraged substantial improve-
ments in leading tourtneUU
producers.
Platinums surged ahead for

toe third successive day follow-
ing renewed and heavy Johannes-
burg and U.S. buying interest
Impale added 18 more to 326p

—a three-day gain of 54—Hasten-

:

burg moved up 16 to a 1982 high
of 278p—64 firmer over toe
three-day - period—and Lyden-
btug gamed 16 to a year’s high
of 178p.

Golds advanced to their best

,

levels since September 14 last

year with the Gold Mines index
posting a 22.3 advance to 421.5.

Sinrdariy to Platinums tbe
major part of the buying in Golds
emanated from South Africa and
toe U.S. took prices progressively
higher until profit-taking to toe
afteztoouiE’ trading saw the mar-
ket dose a fraction below toe
day’s best

The top-quality heavyweights
continued to be featured . by
Randfonteln, which raced ahead
to close £2$ up at a year’s high
of £49i, while Hartebeest were
aggressively bought and dosed
£2 firmer at a high of £36}.

Increased, demand for Traded
Options - resulted in 3,253 con-
tracts being done with Oils again
to toe fore. British Petroleum
recorded 658 calls with the
October 280's gaining 10 to 42p,
and the October 300’s rising a
like amount to Sip. Shell Trans-
port attracted 240 calls and the
October 420’s rose

.
10 to 23p.

Lonrho returned to favour re-

flecting the strength . of the
underlying, share price and 362
calls were transacted with the
November 80’s dosing 4 up at
13p.

FIXED interest stocks

41 RIGHTS” OFFERS
Utut
Rsnuno.

prfsa I £5 data
,

.

<S • High Low

RammdMlpn data usually loot Hay lor doallns Inn of stamp duty. 6 nguros
baaed on prospectus astimsts. d Drvideod rata paid or paysbls on part of
capital: cover based on dividend on lull capital, g Assumed dividend and ynld.
r Indicated dividend: cover relates to previous dividend. P/E ratio baaed on lotast

annual aarn'mge. 'u Forecast dividend: cover based on previous year’s asminga.
F Dividends and yield baaed an proapectus or other official estimates lor 1383.

Q Gross. T Figures naiumed. 4 Figures or report awaited. * Cover allows (or
conversion of shares not now ranking (or dividend or ranking only tor rostnetod
dividends. S Piecing price, p Pence unleaa otherwise Indicated. 1 1ssued by
under.

||
Offered -to holders o( ordinary abates ee ’'rights." ** Issued by way

of .oaphaiiastion. 55 Reintroduced. Tt Issued In connection with reorganisation
merger or take-over. || Introduction. - Iseued so former preference holders.

Abutment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or partly-paid allotment letters.

* With wananta. tt. Dealings undar special Rule. Unlisted Securities
Market, tt London Listing, f Effective Issue price after scrip, t Formerly
dealt in under Rule .163(2) (s). tt Unit compiialng five ordinary and three
Cap. abam*. V Issued1 tree aa an entitiament to ordinary holders.

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was 'noted In the following stocks yesterday

Closing Day's Closing Day's
Stock price change Stock price change

Db Been Datd ......... 322 4-18 Mercantile Housa 500 4-10
Empire Stows 82 — 6 Randfonteln ' UWi 4- 24
Bsons ' 447 +12 Rustonburg plat 278 +tB
Glaxo :. £11 + \ Shell Transport 438 + 4
ICI 308 + 2 Standard Telephones 602 . +19
London h Uvwpoot... 91 ;+ 8 Ultramar 472 ,4-22

WEDNESDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS :

Baaed on bargains recorded In SE Official List

No. of Wed. Day's
Stock changes dose change

Royal Ins 20 435 +7
Shell Trans 19. 434 +31
BP 18 314 +44
Glaxo 13 ClOtt 4- \
Jhnan Merthay 72 267 +10
Comm Union 11. 135 +5
Grand Met .- 11 , 301 - 7

No. of Wad. - Day's
Stock -changes close change

GRE . 11 362 +12
ICI i... 11 306 +2434 +31 ICI i... 11

314 4-14 Polly Pack 11
C10W + \ Union Discount 11

267 +10 BAT I/ids 10
136 + 5 Beecham' ..i... 10

“ 7 Harris Q'nsway 10

306 +2
720 +5
610 +30
635 - 2
395 - 2
282 — 6

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

K the joint compfatite cf the FtaancW Times, tta hstttnte of Actuaries

and the FacffiyofActoaries

EWIITr GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

8

The taMe below ffivee the rotes of oxchenga for the U.S. doHsr agalpet- various ere. Indicative. They ire not based on. and are not Intended to ba used
' currencies as of Wednesday, October 13 1982. The exchange cares lined as a basis for. particular transactions.
are ntiddto raeaa between buying and setting rates as quoted between banka. Bank' of America NT and SA does not undertake to trade In afl listed
unless otherwise Indicated. All currencies .ere quotad In foreign currency foreign ewrrenciaw. and neither Bank of America NT end SA nor the Financial
unite per one U5. 'dotier swept In certain specified areas. AH rates quoted Ttoas aaauma - responsibility for errora.

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Afghanistan Afghani GO)

l

Albania LaK
Algeria Dinar

Ando™ {ff^KEta
Angola.... Kwanza
Antigua E. Caribbeanf

-isa»-
Australia Dollar
-Austria SeblllInn
Azores. ;

Port. Eeeudo
Bahamas Dollar
Bahrain. Dinar
Balearic Is

—

Bp. Peseta
Bangladesh. Tata
Barbados DoHar -

(fSKSS :

CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Puerto Rlco_

Qatar

Ratal,,m J rrano iwiBelgium
-( Pranc (P)

BaDze Dollar'
Danin (LFJL Frano
Bermuda Dollar
Bhutan ... Ind. Rupee

-—snenpinma

Deal- Declara- Settle-

Oct iT ' pct w Juris Jan.24
Oct -25 Nov 5. Jan 27 Feb 7
Nov 8 Nov 19 Feb 17 Feb28
For rote indications see end of

Share Information Service
Demand lor Options improved

and tails were transacted inlGL,
Glaxo, -Premier Ofl, CMoride,
Empire . . .

.Stores, Lribrafce,
Lcfttrfio, First National Finance,
Qnest Automation, New Trog-
morton. North KalgnrU, Bio-
Isolates; Trident TV,Turner and
Newall,. : Howard Machinery,
Grand : Metropolitan, Charter
Consolidated, Snter and Land
Securities^ A put was taken out

in . "BSGi while doubles were
arranged in Lonrho, Lasnto and
Empire Stores.

Botswana-^. Pule
Brazil.. Cruzalra . .

.

Brunei. Dollar
Bulgaria. Lav
Burma._-„ Kyat .. _ ....

Burundi.—— Prana
Carneroun Rp G.FJL Frans -

Canada—— Daltar
Canary la-.--,—- Sp. Peseta
CapeVarda Is-i Escudo
Cayman la-——... Dollar
CeiCAf. Rap. OFJL Franc -

'

Chad C.FJL Franc
Chile Peso (03 7)

"

China Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- Paso (O)
Comoros — OFjl Frans
GongaP'pla.napmf OJFJL Franc - -

Cestaftlca •

Cuba^. - Peso
Cyprus Pound*
CwohoslovaKla— Koruna (0)

*

Denmark^-. ;-t Krona - - -

Djibouti Rp.of.-v Franc
Dominica. E; Caribbean I -

:

Domiff. Rap.. Peao—--fass-
Egypt ................

j j3
El Salvador——„. Colon
Eq*tt Guinea— Ekuele
Etniopfa^ — Blrr(O) -

Faeroe hL—

.

Dan. Krone
1
Falkland is-—.™- Pound*
Fiji—

—

Dollar-
Finland.-. Markta(6)
Franca l.

—

Prune
Fr.QtylnAf,™w— GJrmK FMm .
Fr. Ciriana..,..— Franc
Fr. Pac. la— (LFJF, Fraiw
natron C/A. Franc,

.

Oampla— Dalasi
Genrany (E) Octmaric (0)
Oernuny (WL—— Marie

. Ghana-- Oacfl

oibrattar.-^.w_.^ Pound4
" ’

drawee—

—

Drachma
Graaniand Dan. Krtina

-„BhT(0) -— Dan. Krone
Pound*

—L Dollar
' ••

Markta (6)

-™ Prune— CJJL Frono

<LFJL Franc

Reunion Ue de la...

Romania-.
Rwanda -

•t. Christopher
St. Helena.
st. Lucia

.

st: Plena.
St. Vincent
Samoa (Western)—
Samoa (Am.)
San Marfno

FV. Franc
Lou (0)
Franc

E. Caribbean S
Pound*
E. Caribbean 8
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean I
Tala
U5. 8
It. Ura

Principe DR_

804.675
0.6744

~7SOB
' 05456
125478 45606

05403
66,7008

reta- 6psd daily by Cemrel Bow ol Egypi tor Importere, Exponare. Tourists. (2) Paregusy operates a two tier eyatem. o—lmporu. uporta and governmant trens-
BCtiona,-«n—sll other tranaocticrts. . (3) chile—devalued June K, to bo? adjusted downwards by 0.9" bei* cant monthly (or ti>B next 12 months. - (4) Argentine
adapts two tlar -system. (C) Commercial, fixed dally, for imports' and expprts. (f) All other trsnssctlohs, sat by market. (5) August 27: Uganda -adopts- a two-tier
system; 2nd window for nonpesspnd*'- Imports and private sector applicants. 1st eli others.. (6) Septembers Mexico adopt* two-tier' system: preferential rate for
servicing public and private sector date: ordinary all others, fT)* Chile: central bank fixing, following fluctuation August 9. '-(8) Finland devalued October &,
(9) Bolivia: Local banks not operating in free market UFN. ‘

• < :
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No privilege for trademark agent documents
D0R3EEUIL FRFKES SA' 'ASD OTHERS v DORMIRE MENSWEAR LTD AND OTHERS

Chancery .Division; Mr Justice Nourse: October 5 10S2

WHERE A trademark agent
acts on behalf of a party to a
dispute in' the samp way as
a solicitor would have acted
had one been instructed, cor-

respondence between the
party and the agent is not
protected by legal privilege

as it would be in the case of
a solicitor, and may be sub-
ject to an order for its pro-
duction is legal proceedings.

Mr Justice Nnurse so held
when orderid? the defendant.
Dorm ire Meoswear Ltd and
others, to produce all corres-

pondence passing between them
and their trademark acents
relating to matters in an action
by the plaintiffs. Pormeuil
Fr&res SA and others. The order
did not extend to production
of correspondence which might
already be covered by legal

professional privilege.

+ + +
HIS LORDSHIP said that the
plaintiffs and defendants were
both concerned in the business
of selling cloth or Teady-made
soit3 for men. and other cloth-

ing. Each applied for. and
opposed, the other's applications
for registration of trademarks
for men's clothing.

For a substantial period of the
resulting dispute the defendants
were represented by their trade-

mark agents, aod not by solici-

tors. The aeents acted for them
in .the same way as solicitors

would have done had they been
instructed.

In a passing-off claim by the
plaintiffs against the defendants,
and counterclaims by the defen-
dants for passing-off and infringe-

ment of their registered trade-

marks. the defendants claimed
privilege for correspondence
between them and their trade-

mark agents.

For many years it had bean
the practice of patent agents and
trademark agents- to conduct
proceedings at the Patent Office

and Trade Mark Registry, with-

out the intervention of solicitors.

Tn many cases solicitors were
retained, but in others they were
not

It had also been the practice

for patent agents and trademark
agents to Instruct counsel direct

in matters within their com-
petence. without a solicitor's

intervention.

Mr Platts-Mills. for the defen-

dants. submitted that legal pro-

fessional privilege should apply

to communications between the
defendants and their trademark
agents. He said that privilege

was developed to facilitate the
due administration of justice. It

enabled the parties to pursne
litigation with, a degree of free-

dom in their relationships with
those conducting it on their
behalf, and it enabled those not
engaged in proceedings to obtain
full and frank advice as to their

rights.

He relied on Grcenhough v
Goxkell (1S3S ) 1 My & K 9S
where Lord Brougham said at

page 1(>3: "If the privilege did
not exist ... a man would not
venture to consult any skilful

person or would only dare to tell

his counsellor half his case.”

Mr Platts-Stills submitted that

if it was now the practice for

trade-mark agents to act on be-

half of clients in place of soli-

citors. then it was only right and
sensible that they should be in

the same position as solicitors,

and that communications which
would be privileged where a
solicitor was acting should
equally be privileged where a
trademark agent was acting.

Mr Morcom. for the plaintiffs.

submitted that with one excep-

tion there was no case in which
legal privilege had been held

to apply to persons other than

those with a full legal qualifica-

tion, in thE UK or elsewhere. He
referred to cases in which the
point was made.

In -Wheeler u Le Uorchani
(1SS1 ) 17 Ch. D 675 Sir George
Jessel MR said at page 6S1: "The
protection is of a very limited

character and ... is restricted to
obtaining the assistance of law-

yers." At page 6S3 Lord Justice
Brett said, that Dnvilege was
confined entirely to communica-
tions ... for obtaining iegsri

advice from professional per-
sons.” It was clear that when be
referred to "professional per-

sons ” he meant persons who had
a full legal qualification.

In Moseley r Victoria Rubber
Company flSSS) 55 LT 455 Mr
Justice Chitty said at page 485:

"Communications between a
man and his patent agent are
not privileged." Mr Morcom
submitted that the specific en-
actment by section 15 of tbe
Civil Evidence Act 1968 that in

certain circumstances a patent
agent should be in the same
position as a solicitor, was a

recognition that privilege did
not previously apply.

He said that a trademark agent
could not be in any different

position from that applicable to

a patent agent at common law
before 196S. Since there had
been no statutory provision for
a trademark agent the privilege
could not apply.
The one exception In which

privilege had been held to apply
in respect of someone without
full legal qualification, was ill &
W Grazebrook Ltd t> Wallens
[1973] 2 All EE 568. The. reason-

ing in that case was. however,
limited to proceedings before

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

YESTERDAY MORNING’S
rumours that Gorytus is cough-
ing and out for the season were
quickly scotched by Dick Hera
and the colt duly lines up for
today’s William Hill Dswhurst
Stakes.

Gorytus must be the selec-

tion on the form book, although
it is difficult not to share Lord
Howard de Walden's view that

his easy William Hill Middle
Park Stakes winner Diesis is

Abfeay Unit Tat. Rhm. (a)
1-3StPaul's Cfmttavd EC4P40X 01-2361815

quite capable of making up
into a miler to rate alongside
his full brother Kris.

Gorytus so impressive at

York on his debut, worthily con-

quered Proclaim by five-lengths

in Doncester's Laurent Perrier
Champagne Stakes last month
and, encouraging, the time
left nothing to be desired on
both occasions.

Whatever his fate on Diesis,

the double centurychasing Pig-

gott looks set for at least one
winner as Vorvados looks

weighted to land the Phantom
House Handicap. The winner
of four races already this sea-

son, this grey horse was seen

Britannia 6*. ofUM Trusts Ltd. (aMcKg)’

at his best under Piggott’s most
forceful handling when just
lasting home ahead of his rivals

in tbe Portland Handicap at

Doncaster.
More recently seventh

-

of 14
in a blanket finish to the Lad-
brokes Ayr Gold Gup, in which
only 44 lengths covered that

half of the field home. Vorvadas
meets the third, Camisite, on
more favourable terms.
Some smart two-year-old

fillies have accepted for the
Rockfel Stakes in which none
has better credentials than
Marshal] Jenney's unbeaten
Flamenco. The seven-length
winner of a modest event at

industrial tribunals and the
National Industrial Relations
Court

Mr Platts-Mills said that the
general philosophy of that deci-
sion should be applied, particu-

larly since the earlier cases
were decided at a time when
proceedings could only be con-
ducted by solicitors and counsel.

He said that in those days it

was never necessary for anybody
to consider whether the privilege
should apply where other pro-
fessional men or n on-profes-
sion aJ men were concerned in
advising clients or in conducting
litigation. The rule should now
be quite different.

It did seem a little odd and
perverse that if a trademark
agent were entitled to advise a
client on certain legal matters,
and to conduct certain legal pro-
ceedings on his behalf, that tbe
same privilege should not apply
to him as would apply to a soli-
citor.

Nevertheless, his Lordship
concluded that it was not open
to him to fly hi the face of the
well-established rule as enunci-
ated in Wheeler v Le Mareliant
and in Moseley, and the fact that
in 1968 the legislature thought it

necessary to extend the privilege
to patent agents.

In those circumstances, but
with some reluctance, he ordered
that the defendants should pro-
duce to the plaintiffs all cor-
respondence passing between
them and their trademark agents
which related to matters in the
action.
Leave to appeal was granted.
For the plaintiffs: Christopher

Morcom (Joynson-Hicks and Co ).

For the defendants: Mark
Platts-Mills. ( S. J. Grey and Will-

car, Birmingham).

By Rachel Davies
Barrister

Salisbury on her debut in early
July. Flamenco then looked a
little fortuitous in landing the
Sweet Solera Stakes on the July
Course before running out the
most emphatic of winners in

Goodwood’s Waterford Candel-
abra Stakes.

Flamenco should win, but no
one should be surprised to see

Thesaloniki giving her a good
race.

NEWMARKET

2.00—

Shiplake
2.3(1—Vorvados

3.00—

.Gorytus
3.30—Flamenco*
4-05—Fitzpatrick***

4.35—Royal Invitation**

9.00 am For Schools, Colleges.
12JO pm News After Noon. 1.00
Febble Mill At One is Ten Years
Old Today! 1.45 Pigeon Street
2.02 For Schools, Colleges. 2.55

Golf: The Sunfory World Match
Play Championship from the
West Course. Wentworth. 3.53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 4JZ0 Yogi Bear.

. 425
J.ickanory. 4.40 Scooby Doo
Where Are You? 5.05 Treasure
Houses. 5.35 Willo The Wisp.

5.40 News.

6.00 Regional News Magazines.
~

6.22 Nationwide.

6.45 Sportswide.

7.00 Kuns Fa starring David
Carradine.

• 7.30 It's A Knockout with
Rotherham representing
Great Britain.

9.00 News.

9.25 The Chinese Detective
with David .Yip as Det Sgt
John Ho.

10.15 Connections (London and
South East only).

10.45 News Headlines.

10.50-12.40 am The Late Film:
"Medium Cool,” starring
Robert Forster and Verna
Bloom. . . .

.All TEA Regions as London
except at the following times:

Chris Dunkley: Tonight’s Choice
Tonight’s best material is alT bKL Starting, at the,far end of

the evening, there's a dash between two very worth' while movies:

Hamlet on ITV and Medium Cool on BBC-1. The Shakespeare is

Laurence Olivier’s 1948 production which, at 2} hours, cuts the

play down somewhat, and it does not offer Olivier’s best
Shakespearean-performance' for the cinema which was Richard ELL
Nevertheless he won an Oscar for Best Actor In the Hamlet role
and, as the director, another for Best FUm, and-;

despite the
greater fame of the other two productions it is .undoubtedly
Hamlet which is the most cinematic of the fhre&

Medium Cool is pure sixties: a film written, directed add
photographed by Haskell Wexler about a cameraman (played fay

Robert Forster) who remains unaffected by the ghastliness around
him which he has to record until his footage of demonstrates is

used by the police: In a terrible irony Wexler’s documentary

footage of the 1968 Chicago demos shot for' Medium Cedi was
requisitioned by the UJ5. Justice Department.

BBC-2 shows' another vintage episode of Dad's Army—the
one about the unexploded bomb in Captain Mamwaring’s bank
vault

ANGLIA
12.30 pm A Bettor Read. 1.20 Anglia

News. 3.45 Struggle beneath tha Sea.

6.00

About Anglia. 10.30 Members
Only. 11.00 9 to 5. 11.30 Friday
lett Mm " Trag.'.

r 1.15 am Your Music
at Night.

BORDER
1230 pm A Batter Read. 1.Z0

Birder Nows. 3.45 Superstar Profile.

6.00 Lookaround Friday. 6.30 Tha
Leads Folk Festival. 10.20 Tha Divine
Sun. 11.00 Late film: *' Cry of the
Banshee.'* 12-30 am Border News
Summary.

CENTRAL
1.20 pm Central News. 3j4S Tafca

the High Road. 6.00 Central News.
11.00 Sue. 11 JO Central News. 11.35

The Police Story Movie: “The Jar."

CHANNEL
1230 pm A Batter Read. 1.20

(S) Stereo (when broadcast
on VHF)

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2. 7.00 Mike Read.
9.00 David Jansen. 11O0 Dave Lee
Travis. 2.00 pm Steve Wright. 5.30
News beat. 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy
Peebles. 10.00-1 2.DO The Friday Rack
Shaw (SJ.

RADIO 2
5.00 am Colin Berry (SJ. 7.30 Ray

Moore fS]. 10.00 Jimmy Young (S).

12.00 Gloria HunnHord (S). 2.00 Cliff

Michelmors (S) including Racing from
Newmarket at 3.3S. 4.00 David Hamilton
(51. 5.46 News: Sport. 0.00 John Dunn
(SI. 7.30 Walsh Chairs Competition
(S). 8.15 Friday Night la Music Night
(S). 9M Top of the BUI (S) George
Robey (1869-1S54J. 9.57 Sports Dealt.

10.00 Keep It Maclean. 10.30 Brian

5-40-7.55 am Open University.
10.00 Social Democratic Party
Conference. 11.00 Flay School.

11.25 SDP Conference. 1&30 pm
Golf; Sontozy World Match Flay
Championship. 240 SDP Con-
ference. 4.00 Golf (further'
coverage).
t5J35 Happidrame.
7.00 Something Else.

Channel Lunchtime News; What's on
Where and Weather. 3x5 Welcome
Back Kotter. 5.15 Emmertiale Farm.
B.00 Channel Report. 6.25 Link. Up.
6.55 Whit’s on Where. 10.28 Channel
Lata News. 11410 Continental Cinema:
" Aggression." 12-40 am Nbwb and
Weather' in French.

GRAMPIAN
9:25 am First Thing. 12.30 pm A

Better Read. 1-20 North Newa. 3JB
Hands. 0.00 North Tonight Including

Sportidaafc. 10JO points North. 11-30

Tha Streets of San Francisco. 72JO am
North Headlines.

GRANADA
12JD pm A Batter Read. 1.20

Granada Reports. 2.00 Handa. 3 .45

Paint Along With Nancy. 6.00 Kick Off.

6JO Granada Reports. 11.00 Friday

Night 11.45 Police Story.

12JO pm A Batter Read. 1 JO HTV
News. 3.4S History Captured In

Jawellary. 8.00 HTV Nows. 6.80 Bo
What's Your Problem? 10JB HTV

News Summary.
Gardeners’ World,
Did You See 7

L For - Lester,.

Dad’s Army.
The History Man.
Newsnigfat
Golf: highlights.
am The Old Grey Whistle
Test.

Nam. 10.30 Report Extra. . 11.00
Cinema Club.
HTV Cymni/Waiaa—As HTV' West

except: 12.00-12.10 pm Ffalatalam.
4.1S-4.CS Achub Cam Yr Helgwyn. 6.00
Newyddion. 6X5 Report Wales. . 6-30-

74)0 The Muppat Show. TOJO-IIJO
Who. What. When, Where?

.

SCOTTISH
12J0 pm A Better Rauf. 1J0

Scottish Nbwb. 3.® Hera's Boomer..
5.15 Emmerdale Farm. 6jOO Scotland'
Today. 6.30 Sports Extra. 8.4S Hear,
Hera.- 10JO Ways and Mean*.- 11.®
Lata. Cali. 11.15 Thrrilep—” Murder ia .

A - Ona Act Play" starring Robert
Powell.

12.27 pm Gua Hanaybun’a Magic
Birthdays. 12-30 A Batter Head. 1.20

Loajoni
tea

0.30 am SchopL$ ProgranrinM
13.00 A Handful .Of SongsTuS
pm OaceUpeafc A Time. Em
Artslino TV profited bt Gim-~
Reynolds. LM‘. .News wilh
Leocard Fsrioa* plus FT Itt&ex.

1.20 Thame? News..- -with Rubin :

Houston; 1.30 About Britain. 2.0a

A Plus with Trevor HyetV 2JB
Rarins from NewmOTket corering

the 2.30. 3.00 and 3-30-races^ 3,45

Home Sweet Home. 4.15 Danger-
mouse. 4-0 On Safari, 4.45

Sunny Side Up- •f-** Teach Your*
self Gibberish.

5.45 News.
. , , _

8.00

The 5 O clock Sfw* pr*.
seated hi" Michael .Aspei

with Janet Street Porter

and Fred Houses*.

7.06 Bruce Forsyth 5 Hay Your
-Cards Rifchf-

.

MD Survival Special.

&30 Young At Heart starring

John 'Mills and Megs Jen.

Mns.
SUM Shine On Harvey Moon.

10.00 News.
1030 9 to 5 starring Rfa

Moreno- M
flLOO The Olr-ipr Film: "Ham-

let,” starrin? Laurence

Olivier and Jean Simmons.
1,30 am Close. Sit UP and

Listen with Richard Pasco.

f Indicates prngramme in

black and white

TVS
1SL30 pm A' Better F^d. TVS

Nows. 3.45 Welcome BaeJ * *
Coast To Coast, fiJO
show. -11 .00 Continental Mf.vu?-

_

jSip

Slightly Pregrrant Man .

Marceffp Masimtanni and Ca.norma

Deneuve. 12.50 anr Companv.

TYNE TEES
920 mi The Good Word 9-K "***

East News. 12.30 pm A 3«ier Rn>d.

130 North Eaat Nswi end Ljut nivu'ir.

3A5 Doe* The Teem Thinlr? 6.00 Mor«i

East News. 6.02 Sporwiimo. 6.30

Northern Life. 1000 North East Nm-'l.

10J32 Friday tiva. 12.00 Supcr&ta:

Profile. TZ30 mm Poofa Comer.

YORKSHIRE
1230 pm A Better Read. 1.HDireiOdy*. IC.JM At Mnvr rawo, i.eu iMV m ooiwi

TSW News Headlines. 3.45 Welcome Calendar News. 3.4S The Allan Slcwart

Back Kotrar. 5.15 Emmerdale Farm. Show. '6.00 Calendar and Calendar

6.00 Today South West. 5.30 Whet's Sport (Emtay Moor end Bclmon
Ahead. 10.32 TSW Late News. 11 JO edineuia>. 10J30 Shelley. 11.00 The
Continental Cinema: “Aggression". Friday Night Film: "All Careers
12.40 sm Postscript. 12-45 South West Are . . ." starring Martin Potter. Nict.-/

Weather.. . Henson, Julie Foster end len Hendry.

RADIO
Matthew presents Round Midnight
(stereo from midnight). 1.00 am Night

Owls with Dave Gaily (S). 2.00-5.00

You and the Night and the Music (S).

RADIO 3
8.55 am Weather. 7-00 News. 7.06

Morning Concert (S). 8.00 Newe. 8.06
Morning Concert .(continued). 900
News. 9.CB This Week's Composers:
The Couperin Family (S). 10.00

Beethoven Piano Trios (S). 11.00

Moscow Radio Symphony Orchestra

{SJ. 11,45. Schumann piano radital (5).
12.15 pm Midday Concert. Part 1:

Beethoven, Elgar (S). 1.00 News. 1X35

Six Continents. 1.20 Midday Concert:
cart 2: Barrofe. Britten (S). 2.08 Haydn
Piano Sonatas (SJ, 3X30 London

Philharmonic Orchestra (5). 4.00

Choral Evensong (S). 455 News. 6.00

Mainly for Pleasure. (S). 6JO " Prince
Igor", opera by Borodin, in a pro-
duction by Opera North, sung in

English, relayed from tha Palace
Theatre. Manchester. Act 1 (S). 7.50
The Wheat and the Chaff. 8.10 “Prince
Igor". Act 2 (S) r 9.10 Tha Bird Cage
by Gabriel JosipovicL 9.25 “Princa
Igor''. Acta 3 end 4 (SJ. 10.45 The
Song of Roland (S). 11.15-11.16 Nows.

RADIO 4
6.00 em News Briefing. 6.10 Farming

Today. 626 Shipping Forecast.. 630
Today, 9.00 News. 9.05 Desert Island

Discs. 9.46 Feedback. 10X30 News.
10.02 international- Assignment. 10.30

Morning Story. 10.45 Daily Service fS).

11X10 Newe. 11XB It's Wonderful When
It Stops. 11X8 Natural Select,on. 12.00

News. 12.02 pm -You and Yours. 12.27

My Miisie (S). 12.55 Weather, travel,

programme news. 1.00 The World at

Ona. 1.00 The Archers. 1 56 Shipping

Forecast; 2.00 News. 2.02 Woman's
Hour from Wales. 3.00 Nnws. 3.02

Afternoon Theatre. 4.00 News. 4X32

A Bunch of Amataurs. 4.10 It's a
Farmer's Ufa. 4.48 Story Time. 5.00

PM: Newe Magazine. 5.50 Shipping

Forecast: 5.SS Weather; programme
nows. B.00 News; Financial Report.

630 Going Places. 7.00 Nows. 7.05

The Archers. 730 Pick of the WMk
(SJ. 8.10 PrafilB. 8J30 Any Questions?

9.16 Letter From A.merica by Alistair

Cooke. 5JO Kefaidoscape. • 9,59
Woirth nr. 10.00 The World Tonight.

10.35 Week Ending (SJ. 11.00 A Book
at Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial V/orid
tonight. 11-30 Today in Parliament.

11.45 Archive Auction. 12.00 News.
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^Financial Tifires J

FT SHARE INFORMATION SERVKllIfpS-w
ThartBTR

LOANS—Continued BANKS & H.P.—ConL
ME

Hi* Ln
Wet |+Bf VUd
£ - htl Erf.

ME
n* u»

m
fG* Ln

BRITISH FUNDS

MS, Hi ELI
93% 83
Wh 8212
102 78

10?% 78

204% 82
81 54

77% 53

89 62

83 57* |
Do.

Financial
103 +% 1M1 *129
93*2 6.89 3170

IMP** +% 19.45 3030
lffiaJ +3 10.78 J9.70 .

MBb* +2% 1135 U.CS
10412 12.07 3190
81 +3 930 10.70
77b +1 951 1059
89* 1012 30.70
83* -s-la 10.69 1110

Met |+* IbU
£ 1- hLlfcL Building Societies

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)
100 I 94% lExctL SA»pc 1983.™, I 99\l| I 8.771 927

91 lEshi 3pc 1983.

95V JTreasuyiZpclSI

92J [Trearory 9Vpc TO
W£ lEwh. Z3%pC83
91^
87%
91?

104V 86% lExch. llVpe *86

87V £9 Treascry3pcl9B6
KHV 8&% Treasure 12pc *86 .

98 BOV Tinutv 3%pe D-Wfe#
116V 96% Treat. 12Vpc *66 Cm.
112V 91* Each. Mpc 1986...

110% 90 Exch.l3Wl987
102V 98V Etth. I
93V 73V Funding 6Vpc
84V 64V Treasury 3pc 1987

98V 3.06 8.«
101V — 1186 8.94
100V 924 9J0
304V 3197 9JB
101 9.96

i

9.01

97V ...... 503 737
103 ...... 10.93 878
1Q6V ...... 3920
93V ...... 32G
304V 1153
UOV -V WAX
UCV -V 3024 1J3
89V -V 306 752

104 -V 1106 9.78

105V -V 12-59 ISM
,

1M% -V 1125 10.07

16211 356
2173

87W 3.45 724 RU Im
IBS. -V H95 10.06 ,T

,

98 .... 8.68 923 17 1 10

115V -H 1059 726
122W 12.46 1029
31*4 12-62 1029
IOZ4 ...... 3027 9.85

9SV* 8-97 8.33
84 358 7JH

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1*2 I I AiH If Brink %l ML

107*185*
97

Five to Rfteen Years

“BTtt
1132 30-45

» -V 822 922
23% -l 10.46 10.39

79V -V 3-83 7.75
20% -A 9.83 1024
104 -V 1125 10.96
82* -fa 620 8.46
IM -4 1125
109 -V 1156
953* -V &.91
107V -V
81 -V

101V* -V

99 -V^-4
113V -V
77V -V
124 -V
125V -V

3
-V 30.43

•armas

Met + a fih.% Bet
£ - Crest Yield

XL - —
10 - —
10 ..... - -
8 - —
43 3% 825
41 3 759
38 2 527
28 2V 0023
12U 15 1295
75 6V 3290
206 +V 14V 14.04
99V* +V 7V 1125
86* 9V 1192
245 ... — —
81* 6 10.05

161 522 17.52

ST* ± Tr SS
DM90 ...... 6V 1140

|

{+ III Oft.
|

jnil _ M82
I
Mr

I - I
Ret |rw(Grt|Pff ffigh Im

175 ..... 3015 - 8.4 -
388* -5 jZLO 42 7.7 33
378 -10 $22.0 30 8.3 3.4
220 ;,0 — 4.5 —
435 +10 Z30 — 70 —
79 4.93 IS 8.9 (92)
42 +1 fL6 _ 5.6 —
605 +5
S5i -t25 rfBSfk — 12.0 —
£w ^5v» z to -
920 +20 9W7S 52 12 Z3S
36 — — — 2.7

2 +V
405 +30 3575 — 5.6 -
180 +2 875 — 6.9 —
38 +V 088 - 33 -

150 42? 2.9 3.9 38J
SO ...... i4J) - * —
125 .... x28 _ 6.0 -
160 +5 8.0 - 7.1 —
77 +2 t055e — 6.6 —
82 +4 5.0 — 8.7 —
178 10.45 - 8.4 -
124 -2 6J - 75 - ni
238* +2 10.0 - 6.0 - U *

378 >10 TZL38 5.4 83 16 77 30
35* +1 2.0 23 82 62 34V 20

223 7.7 - 4.9 - lT 11
290 +2 24.0 31 318 3.0 37 29
£73% -V Q7%% M5 fllU - 35 »
£97V ..... OlBfc 245 (127 — 600 275
86V +1V 45 2.4 7.6 7.9 167 103
150 ...... Q22t 33 83 3.9 64 15
432 -3 t25.2 5.4 83 24 82 57
£45 QWi — 8.9 - 43 34
93 -1 ti? 5J 83 27 9 31,

535 ns - 4.4 - 20 13
255 +5 *1575 - 8.8 — 47 38
£24% +V 052.40 - 54 - 195 118
55 +3 4S — — — 165 90

355 -5 62467 2.7 9.9 62 262 130
S27 MEMO — 52 — 47 30
625 +15 tS® - 5.9 - 42 30
07 kj5L92 - 6.7 - 30 17i

£15% I +— — — — 220 172ip QZ4c 29 8.9 33 34 27UO
1
d3S5 —

| 12| — 170 102

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—ConL

I SW | Met (

+
-*I M IpwIKIwE

1« .TJ.' 63 lJ 4&± n St
252 tQZLK lihOL
006 +2 010% -Jf9.
308 +2 19.0 Uj fl,

48 +2Jg 15 JlO.
ao SR 3.S 3.

195* .1 7S l3 £,
63 -2 563 - 2533:

Mm rfV
- I — I - 125 37
17 48Z7S 120 87
« £2 * 47 34
29 43116 144 95
12 10.4 8.0 290 US
~ W.9 - 141 99U 88 12 '

* 10.4 —
33 3.4 (US

W 2 W
^ +1" tMS

M 0.7 3.9 W 7
43 24135 292 227
24 33353 33 6
27 21 263 76 48

-

- #1
ELECTRICALS-Continued.

I stuk | «.MSkISW $ B BSffiBKlS
Bjafe-te; 1
SSSeiS IB * — IS XJ MM Sv{Sv «5V +V‘
WMksARgiqi. 290 ..... 4S4 3.0 22 ZU m* BO 428 SiB
M&WWJ— vr +* - -l-H a % SSwz- W

. 15B 25 S«*P>rt**-rr
29

“* IM
ENGINEERING . ™ f* 9 E™

MACHINE TOOLS m | SSK! *
jnniftBfc* 10 .... 0A- rjTJrV 245 US uSfflteuits. lg +1 S3™ -• -H- ?3 «VlB {w*swR*v.UW » 33

Am*—Z so -ran -Ju-

ENGINEERING

,b tiia im J L&rsrA— s sjh = »=

WJ Li

13 +1 8231 43 2J 15.0 200 165 MmstCnw„ 166* -6 835 #’ .7-2 #

i? ai^S i3f i SCIfac A :z! a uuiS
48 « u z:li° HUH

70 .53- (assoc ToaAnL. 70 «U6 - 83 ^
13V 8 Astra tufl. Up UV +V BB 13 63M

\ND STORES TO B Ats^CJneT. « '&'&[ 13 122

M

» $03.7 11|173K7J) 3^ » Bafc^nt^. IK +1 7^ 13 93®
S -h Bffl.9 - nO- 87 % “Z 5J 19 7iRM
35 ill:., zm It 8® £383) 61 55 B*nG«a.20p. S5 —.33 U U
» Z.2JSS 14 I® 32 25 Barton Grp.Z_ 27 24 12127®3m Z tt4J) 28 lips 54 M-BcMlM&to. 52 ™. +21 34 5.TO
136 ..... L65 U mu 15 13 Bewn(OFl5p 11 .—.dip MBSmM

DRAPERY AND STORES

39E .

M* U»
|

22V
17V

92V | 64 |Treaswy 8Vpcl9973-

Over Fifteen Years
in 94V lEtfh-lSpc 1997

114V 8iv
107 71V
123 12V
131 69

115V 76V
127V 85*
112V 78VAS
85 59V
115V 75V
226V 90
62 44V
83V 55V
122V 81V

93V -V
130V* -V U64UM -V 1U3 1053

|

56V -V 530 830 I ^
122V -v n Tt IBM
10ZV -V M-37 IBM 2Q,
91V -V 964 9.97 ^

n Years gj
130V* “V 1147 1039 29V
76b? -V 839 9.67 24%
135b -V 1150 IMS 19V

11*2* -V 10.75 10.49 15
S3 -V 9.94 1004 515p
114 -i MSI 1053 17V

lOlb* -V M25 1019 19V
122% -V 10.92 M59 38%

,

330V -V 1124 1031 1»2
U4V -V 10.73 10.46 18%
127% -V U-09 10-69 13V
111% -V 10-41 1022 15%
48V -V 739 IS

122V -V M63 10.41 17V
84V -V 9-52 9J3 48V
114V -V 10.49 1031 27V
126V -V 10.77 1050 20%
61V -V 906 9.47 54V
82V -V 957 907 23V
121V -V 10-23 10J4 48V

.j -30

JPtd «1^ |
Hire Purchase, etc. g? %

3 ft« fZ33 2.4 7.4 73 ,92 67
,20 —. 10 10 73 0*6) 10{j
*21 70 li 89103 217 IS
10 +V UL28 — 4.0 — 25V Z11.

AMERICANS
" 139 IWiSmn,,,TOl * “

’S 3
M I V MSIcIS BEERS« WINES and spirits »

U..| 50 I 1.9|22V* -V 84c — 20
17V 3100 — 6.1

15% +1% 20c — 0.6

1« 40c — 17
34* -V S20O - 30
18V +V 52c - 17
20V +1V S3m — 80
35% -V 55.40 - 9.0

12V -k 5152 - 7.C
23% -1% 5205 - 52
44% +1% 9X332 - 4.4

10V +% 3100 - 50
26V +1% 3100 - 22
15 -V 3100 - 3.9

22V +V 5210 - 5.4

23V +IV 52.70 _ 60
28 +% 53.40 — 72
2> +1% 5L72 - 4.0

578p +16 — — —
20% +% SLT2 - 5.0

l«jal $170 - 70
m, *h g-00 - 53
12^4 +V 3120 - 50

1

XW+V 5130 - 62
24la +% 5212 - 51
13V +1 5200 — 8.7

1*3 SLOO - 42
• 410p — — —
17V* +V 3100 - 5.4
Ifc+V 3172 - 52

136 105 601 17fH7 15 11

20 . . L7 W Wz 14

82 h2J8jZfl41pJ 178 m
n
4 :::::

“ & &
14 — . 05 -1511- 35- D
42 +2 43 «0h50lBZ* J 4

280 -4 4.75 tM 30BM ,?9 a
165 6.0 (23(53322 143 100

26S -2 60 I 3) 84 52
39 6125—1 43 — % ft
39 U

.) « |
ojq « ll »

21 -1 175 « lZ5j * .20 12

220 00 1W 06|tnj) 115 »
29 £15 Ol6.« - « 13

no ..... d40 1 23 3.4)0203 g g .

122 +2 fr 22 7JllO MV ffb
I
grooh

258 +2 4.95 20| 20M1 146 42 [Broths

62 02.5 2.1 50(216 78 6«
86 -2 637 L«103l»i] « ,28

*87 1KL09 *2 10)202 223 14A

SS93-B ±V SSiSS
anghn. Mint. 159 305 IS 9.4 93
wnPMrtl& S? ..... —
MDrMEH. 921 +9 q76c 49 -
sdardHodar- 19 +1 IS - 9J -
BtanWnlOp. 5* 03 - 2.9 -
ttaaMHtlO). 22 00 00 41 —
itfhwaJtea. 1*7 83 20 99 40
KWtylOp- 63 437 2.9 90 ’

IV —
LAMktaHSfc 27 ..... ZU — 00 -
thhNorthfS- 17 —
it. Steam 2Dp 104 ..... 50 10 70 1
sddntse 15V 10 — 92 -
Ha's Cast 1C«- 44 225 09 73 22
xwByclCb 10 L» — 83 -
ix*elDol 8V 4035 — - A -
iteWP.SOp. 42 3.0 - 102 -
mn&Tame 78 +3 h3.5 £6 6.4 7

HOTELS -AND CATERERS .

4Bt +175 13
22V M IS

4 =A B
S.iSlJI
» 0113% -i

-» M 02
01 __ 20 £2
37V ..... W31 20

SSrir B
af :::: H* =
A 3 « U
28S 50B m

62 o20 23| 50|ll6 78 Mg Brown & Tame 78 +3 h30 20f 6«7
86 -2 637 10 103 BAD 66 28 BrowrittoW- M 1 4.25 142|3 K
*87 ._ 1hU» 43 15 20l2 223 144 B*Ur4i20d^. ZJ7. +2 £10-75 22 73 1
20B -2 JlS 41 2iW « 47 Pmd.._ 49 ^..30 32 M2 3
25 2J5 10 123 5.4 25 12 Butterfield Hvy. . 16 ... 03 — @.9 -
82 -6 f> w — i — 19 7 Camford Enfi.— 7. — — ' -

13 +2 - - 64 35 Cjwer-HfffllDp 3b .... 42 10113 4
46 -1 30 13 9.7 fUJl 72 46 Canto Eng. 55 3.9 33 103 [X

S ..... 1005 W 4A (S3 M 46 CMwWRlft. 61 ™ ^40 2X 90 6

Fin. Cora. America

Honeywell SL50.
Hutton (E.F.) SI.

92.75 3.«
T9.46 20

+5" 50 q40
+1 Q9V% *
+1 1*30 3.

1

635 26
235 21
120 3.7

..... 5.75 M
805 Z2

-3 3175 25
1ZL +1 13.44 30
218 h30S 3S

4.9 21
20 23

+1 4.0 30mm 3.7
6-49 23

..... 207 32
1235 40 20

.ICn 226 +6 U33 16
20p. 81 -V 438 10

I cn __
+5" 170 25
-1 4.9 2.4

..... 150 31
H30 30
H30 30

122 ...
’ 402 37 54 72 34 26 Casting* lQp,„ 27 242 1 1*120 6

/b » TOwrtws^. 75 Is uim » w. a«hao6 H». «l 2.9 ghw *

146 90 Freeman* fa -2 415 2 « 6.7 lftl ^ 32 CtenriM5ft_ MO -10 140 36j 1428
61 44 Gcffer(AJJ20p. 53 41 X9IL0 60 £ J5

ClwbtyBrm--_ 19 +1 *- — -

S & ISSSfes: A= «ft ™ A =A aB >“ ^ s s asssa,- s.-sfli’Sfe

61 44 GcHer(AJJ20pJ 53 41 1.9
75 47 GoWDetp A 1 74 525 lfl
23 9V Goodman Br.apJ 11% . 3.0.

“
23 9V
322 77
640 435
636 430
38 19

570 -10 So* nil 33130 » *g
565 -18 330 «12 33 130 _

2» 4?
35 ...... fS5 — 20 - ^ ft
386* -1 4.0 21 31 20.2 '32% 24

042 -1 Q9V« 3.8 *6.9 - ®3 65

276 -6 1433 22 23 293 &g
66 ....«0 10121 — J3

29

13 -V 148 0.9 16.9 9.4 «_ J4
25V +1 10 04 8.6 - ^0 «•
UO +1 3J9 U 51 (W % 3?
34 3.0 13 125 71) 23 23
266 i3 <D S 43 15 MS «
172* -2 70 U 50 117 3S! ?2

37 -V 5184 - 2.9
BJg +V^ S3 00 - 95

^ If 5i| z a BUILDING INDUSTRY,

£*I5 sSo Z 7* timber and roads
4$v+v 53.40 - 50 252 1184 lAbenteen ConsL-l 252*1+2 (1717 1 28| 4,

27% +1% S2J0 — 4.9 375 310 Aberttaw Can. 355 +20(tlL5 4l( 4
20% +% S20C - 82 10V| 3 URM PlartlOpJ 6 ..... MlOjUll

Undated
40 27V [Contois4pc 39% -% 1024
36V 26% War Loan 3VpcS__ 36V +% 9-91 —
38 31V Con».3VpCW AfL. 38 +V 924 —
30 a Treasury**66Aft.. 29 .... 1037 —
24V 17V Consols 2>a»c 24V 10-23 -
24% 17V TreasurySa* 24V 1035 —

Index-Linked & Variable Rate
100% 99V Treas. Variable *83_
90% 95 Do. 2pc I.L *B8

106 93 0d.2kI.L96
97 93V Do.^jc IJL 2001. 97
101% 86V Do. 2pc I.L 200b
104 90 Dc.ZVpc I.L 201L.

i I"-"! — 28V
le Rate ®
+k ja 171 ^+iy 2M 858|i
+2y 208 £63
+2 1 233 236
+1V^ £67 256

48V +V 53.40 - 50 252 304 Aberdeen Const- 252* +2 1717
27% +1% 5230 — 4.9 575 310 AberttewCon. 355 +20 tU0
20% +% 5200 - 82 10% 3 Affieil PtartlOp. 6 ..... hO07

,

54% +l\ J3.60 — 3.9 23 9 Allied Res I(fc_ 9 gOL33

23V +V 80c <- 2.0 45 28 Amdlffe lQp... 45* +1 206
48 -% £3.44 — 42 500 310 BPBlnfc.90p„ 500 +2 MS
«V* +% S306 - 80 66 51 aawerWge Brk._ 61 ..... 175
WOp +24 £115 - 6.9 16 13 BaifyBenlftj. 15 +1 001
3Vd +V 52-68 — 90 415 210 BarratiDev. 1%. 41SM +4 1235
Wto +9 «fc - 42 27 20 BeedwroodlOp 27 10
lPa -1 5L90 — 72 105 73 BHFway. 105 +1 7.0

117 56
29 12
29 16V
119 W
45 30

272 120
176 148
118 86W 74
38 22
48 33
143 73
138 124
82 60
40 27
19 9
116 56
217 125
248 125
310 215

137V 80

f T
IBS 97
230 132

41(120 « SL
42 7.4 88 44

10 054) 740 314 |PoHyPedc5p
02 73 S3

8.4 (uJ « 43
3.0 53 .Wt 7h
80462 « 34%
8X6 48 25
43 9.4 ,aV 15

7.9 013} 122 58

90 S| » 10

nSon50p_ 63 60 —
i(A)20p_ 170 708 30
mtrfclS. 39 tt-® 1*
ILStef.»> 10% W0 2019 10 CoofcW.Stef.20p 10V dO0 20 6.8H5.

20 15 Cooper (Fr)10p_ 20 410 021071-
7V Cooper lnds.1%. B 05 83 8.WH

•32V 24 Crn*eGrai|>_ 25 tL5 — 80L-
83 65 Crown Haase_ 70 525 -02107118

£74 E48 Cinutins7B/94 02 Q3VX — 52) -
43 29 ButaGowertn. 30 CL75 t 3«<
63 44 DK&MtL'ATOi. 58 197 12 4-« 4
•ISO 92 OnyCorp 96 +2 707 19 U0KJ
53V 39 DetaGnMk— « +Hj 304 - u3T-
23 13 Oetmii JKlSp 35 — - -Tl _

100 62 DetftendSQp— 62 70 1217086;
104 80 Oesoutter 82 52 13

mdlietS)

14V +V £100 - 73 66 40 Benfarri M. Idp 42 +2 3.03 £4103 50 # 15

11%..... 48c - £4 62 42 BrtlBrK.2flp- 49 d3J £4 90 50 322 89

21V* -V S£92 - 7.9 184 122 6loddeys20p_ ITS ..... 17.3 21 6.0 113 J®» fc
»V +k $128 - £7 MO 393 Bfcre Crrde £1 468 - ..... tl70 30 50 50 270 148

40V* +% £3.40 - 4.9 182 135 BreedonLime.. 180* +4 7.63 12 60192 73 44
1& ..... SL08 — 40 52 38 WtmMkfV*. 47 ..... 32 16 9.7 9.0 74 51

27V +V *100 - 30 59 21 Brit Dredging. 40 +2 00 07 10 - »% 25

aa: r.= if 2 S
- 19 H3 .73

15 Bream Jten. 20p IS 025 — 2.4/ — 65 35
56 Brownlee 66 3.7 0.7 80^010 60 37
73 BryantHHgt- 133 +2 J3.94 30 4312 ^ 12

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
1 92V iFWanJMVpcUil9B61 108 |—113»| *108

536p 375p

JtS

101V 85 Mul£>Vpc2008— | 87% 1806 2004
307V 90V (Sweden L3Vj>cl98b j 107V I |l2» 1008

r*1* i HWPI** Ml afWHI 4W •.m J0--V ire

109 90V Int Bar*13&c 1986J 108%* -V 12.44 M58
Ill 97 Da. 14pcLn 19B7_] ul% -V 1£67 10.95 ig

= Si iS JPSMSK-iS a-* Oflu I #B:H 1 I SSXS. S- :r iHmti \ «
37*rV S£60 - 42 77 50 Cornier I*. 50 .... H40 £^ll1Ko) g 30
in* +3V 5200 - 7.7 280 Z24 Costaln Grmjp„ 246 -6 ftU0 53 67FT4 *22 67

132 +M UB6 - f92 266 204 Do.OeU 246-6 - Zj __ 65 40
10 +V 40c - £4 151 103 CwwtrysJde— 151 +2 1305 3.d 60 79 43V
19V +V 5300 — 9.0 150 87 Crouch (D.)20p 9® ..... 505 ifl 0M 94
SU +4 5100 - £5 J20

74 CroudiGroup- 82 ..... 403 2Jj 8.2(60)
W, +v $100 - 60 135 105 Dw(Gegrge)Sa 112 *5.7 53 7 3 50
31V +V $3-40 - 60 87 56 Di»*as Roto. M. 78 ..... 30 £3 6^pS0

1966 j 107%) }125911O08

CORPORATION LOANS
101V 85 Bath UVpc 1935 101V -V HOB 1805
104 89V BtonlamM^c 1985. 104 +V 12J3 1005
107V 87 BwnJry 13pcl9S7 _ 107V +V 1207 1U1
101V 81V CardiffUpcl986_ 101% +V 1004 1003
103V 94V B.LC. 13Viic 1984L. 3®V ..... 1£77 1U2
78 53V D0.6VPC9M2 78 +V 8J5 1008

ICO 94V GlawJw9Vpc*BO02_ 99% .... 9^ 1113
B7 67% Herts6W 198507. 87* +V 7.W 1027

114 85 Leeds lAic 2006 _ 114* .— 1107 1176

99V 87V LhwpB* 9VpeWW . 99% ..... 901 1804
30V aV D.Soclrred 30%* ..... 1173 -
104% 95V Lsn. Corp. 13VPC '83 MBP, 2201 903
98V 82V Do.9VpcW65«. 98 -V 9.44 1001
92% 78V LCC 5Vpe "82-84— 92% +V 5.93 RJ.te

83 64V Ihi0Vpc’85^7— 83 +V 603 1020
85 56 tti 6Vpc "B8-90— 84V -V BJfl 905
26 19V Do.3be"20AfL 26 +V 12M —

1182 1029

37* -5
in* +i
122 +1

U7 60 I £51 83160 20 15 DovrarixaelOa. 36 ..... — — — ~
74 .

“ (00 S 7.5(182 76 41 Drete&ScoUfr 76 +1 30 28 '50 (74

24 +1 +- _ J _T 158 94 Ductile Steels- MO ...n +M0 12 40 (E

I

34V --- 34 idlLU £1 118 70 EftrofHUgi).. 84 .„H 50 44 80 1
105 -2 502 O 43 30 IM 34 0IWt}££L 36 -1 £0 _ 8.4 -
132* -4 2.4 La 20)422 38 21 Eva Indistrles .. 34 4— — — —
63* -2 £4 l3 14001 26 17 Evened 22 -1 B— — — -
32 ..... 10 23 4380 ,75 ,55 EtomnetlntL- 64 40 O01ft4BL
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Consolidated Accounts in Europe
The E.E-C. Seventh Directive on Consolidated Accounts Is so vital that finance

directors and accountants should start thinking about it now. It will affect all

limited companies within the E.E.C. that are members ofgroups.

;
CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNTS IN EUROPE, by international accounting firm

*'
; Ernst StWhlnney. will help you prepare to meet the requirementsof the

i- Seventh Directive.

i 4* It reveals the likefy impact of The Seventh Directive

i
s|4 ft places the directive in perspective by analysing current law and practice

4* It warns you in advance ofthe likely requirements

I 4c It informs you ofwhat major companies think are the difficult areas

4s It provides a case study to demonstrate in a practical way the problems of

producing consolidated accounts

—
|
9J) — 54 65 MejerlnL

& Hassell _ l 65 20 1 -1 L2J - « 14?
83 (+2 M30 I — I 6.0)—

fell

J
Please return to: Marketing Dept, The Financial Times Business Information Ltd,

I Brack§n House. 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

I Please send me copy/coplesofConsolidated Accounts in Europe at

. £48 (UK) or $142 (outside UK).

| 1 enclose cheque value£/USS -made payable toBusiness Information. ..
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NOTES
Untefl offiCfwKf Indicated. prlcaaaw1 r»t dMdrnd* a"? hi pencr and
MnominttonsameSp. Estimated prtoe/'cariitogsmfbs andcowsare

based an latest mul repsm ami kghxus art, Mbr* wsUt, an
undated an haB-yearty fl&ies. P/Es at* calculated oa "net"
dtoribuHoa bash, famines ear titan Ivina computed an pnrf* after

taxation and unreihmed ACT whrre appifcabte; bracketed fqam
todfcxte 10 per cent or msec drflerrncr H ukuUted on “nd"
dbtributhM. Cmen ar based on “moxfcnan" distribution: this

Compares grans dMdcnd casts to profit after taxation, rid tiding

exceptional profit flosses but Jndudtng estimated extent of offsettabte

ACT. Yields ate based on middle prices, are gross, animted to ACT of

30 per cent an) allow tor aloe of declared dfetefeutien and rights.

• "Tip" Stock.
• Httas and Lowsmarked thus haw been adk&ted to allow torrigei

issue* for caste

t Interim slrac Increased or resteeed.

t Interim since reduced, passed or deferred.

Tax-free to naiwetidems on application.

4 Flvaes or report awaited.
USH; not Med on Stock Exchange and company not wfcketed to
same degree of rtgriatlNi as listed securities.

it Dealt to under Me UMA
* Price at time of susoemton

f Indtoated dMdend after pending scrip and for rights fcsoe: cow
relates to prevhms dMdend or forecast.

4 Merger Md or reorganoation in progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim: reduced Onti and/or reduced earnings fndkatrd.

{ Forecast dMdend; cover on earnings mutated by latest taerba
sMtewrM-

f Cover altoam for cHMislon of sham noUeiw ranking tor iflildends

ar raridng only tor restricted dMdeod.
X Cover does not altow tor shares which may alw rank (or dividend at

a ftdtee date. No P/E ratio mnlly prodded.

I Ho par value.

afr. Betotan Francs.# YWd based on avmnption Treasury 841 Rate
stays tmchpnged until maturity of stock, a Tax live, b Figom based

HIpnnpectuior other official estimate,c Cents, d DMdend rate paid
or payable on part ol capita), cow based on dMdend on fall capital,

e Redemption ytefd. I Flat yield. gAssuued dMdend and yield,

b Assumed dividend and yWi after scrip bsue.J Payment Iron capital

toorce*. k Kenya- m Interim blghrr tfm previou tout, n Rights issue

penflng.R Earriags based on preliminary figure*, t DMdrnd and yield

exclude a special payment t Indicated dMdend: cover retales u
previous dMdend, P/E ratio based on latest anaial earrings,

o Forecast dMdrnd: cover based on previous year's earnings,

v Sabtect to local tax. x Dividend cover In exons of 100 times.

r DMdend and ytett based an merger terns, t DMdend and yield

Include a seeds' payment: Cover does not copty to special payment
A Net dMdeiri and yield. B Preference dMdend passed or
deterred. C Canadian. E Mtatmmn trader price. F DMdend and
yield based on prospectus or other official estimates for

1983-84. G Assumed dMdrnd and yield after pending scrlo amt/or
ririxsfcsue. N Dividendand yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates tor 1982. K Figures based on prospectus or ether oilkial

estimates for 1901-82. M Dividend and yield based on praSKaus or
oilier official estimates tar 1983. N Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other off Idal estimates tor 1982-83. P Figures based on
prospectus or other official estimates lor 1962. 6 Gross. T Figures
assumed. Z Dividend total to date.

Abbreviation: ri ex dividend; je ex scrip Issue; r ex rights; a ex
aN; it ex capital dlstrtoutkn.
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Financial

futures loss

for Bache
investors
By Rosemary Burr

BRITISH CLIENTS of Baehe
Halsey Stuart Shields, the
U.S. Investment house, have
lost several millions of

pounds' because of specula*
tion in financial futures on
the Chicago Board of Trade.

In New York Bache said
yesterday that “no imest-
ment is risk free” and
investors were made aware
of the risks involved. Each
investor signed a risk dis-

closure statement which
stated that losses in trading
commodity futures contracts
“can be substantial.'*

Bache said fewer than 10
per cent of its London clients

' were involved in the losses.

About 200 clients with a

minimnm investment of
810.000 (£5.800) each are

thought to have lost part or
all of their investment.
Bache said yesterday that a

few clients were “riding out
the storm ” and still had
money invested in the finan-

cial futures market'
During the past 18 months

Bache has been marketing a
complex scheme called the

Government National Mort-
gage Association / Treasury
Bond spread. The man who
devised the scheme, Mr Marc
Lampel, said in Loudon two
months ago that investors

could expect to make a profit

“in six months of SO per
cent — at an annual rate.’*

The scheme was based on
Bache’s observation about the

dose relationship during the

past five years between the

price of Government National
Mortgage Association future

contracts and UJ*. Treasury
bond futures contracts.

Bache devised a scheme
under which investors could

in effect bet on the futures

price spread between Trea-
sury bonds and GN3L4s
remaining within the point

trading- band experienced in
the recent past.

The scheme offered inves-

tors both the chance of a
quick gain or the possibility

of equally speedy losses

because of the way the finan-

cial futures markets oaerate-
For a relatively small stake
Investors in financial futures

can buy and sell contracts

worth sizable amounts in

terms of the underlying
securities.

At the end of last week the
gan between the prices of

U.S. Treasury bond futures

and fiNMAs fotures widened
sharply as investors poured
money into U.S. Treasury
bonds but tenored GNMAs. On
October 14 the December
futures contract of U.S.
Treasury Bonds was trading
nine points higher than the
equivalent GNMA contract
Under the scheme each time

the market moved one point
against the client Bache
would invest further funds.
Clients were told in a leaflet

by Mr Lanrpell that a “ stop-
loss is tnappropriate.”

UK TODAY
SUNNY but cold.

London, SE, E, NE England,

E Scotland
Early coastal showers: sunny
periods. Max 13C (55F).

S. N, NW England, Midlands,

W Scotland
Sunny periods, cloudy later.

Max 13C (55F).

SW England, Wales, N Ireland

Sunny periods: cloudy with

rain later. Max Z3C (55F).

Outlook: Cold and unsettled.

WORLDWIDE

Y*day
middayC -F

Ajaccio S 22 72
Algiers F Z7 81

Amadm. F 14 57
Athens S 23 73
Bahrain — —
Ba reins. S 21 70
Beirut — —
Belfast F 9 48
Bclgrd. F 25 77
Berlin fi 14 57

Bianttz C 14 57
Bmgfim. C 10 50
Blackpl. C 10 50

Borfx. F 14 57
Boiirgn. C 11 E2
Bristol C 12 64
Brussels C 12 54
Budpet. R 14 57

Cairo —
CaidiH F 13 55
Casb'ca S 24 7S
Caps T. — —
Chicg.t C 8 46
Cologne R 12 64
Cpnhgn. C 13 55
Corfu R 19 66
Denver! F 3 37
Dublin F 11 52
Dbrvnk. C 19 68
Ediibgh. C 9 48
Faro $ 21 70
Florence F 20 68
Frankft. C 13 55
Funchal S 24 75
Genova C 13 55
Gibraltar F 19 06
Glasgow F 11 62
G'mssy F 13 55
Helsinki R 6 46
H. Kens S 29 84
Innebrk. S 14 57
Invmsa. S 14 57
l.o.Man S 11 52
Istanbul S 21 70
Jersey C 9-48
Jo’bunj — —
L FIms. F 14 57
Lisbon F 24 75
Locarno S 15 59
London C 12 54

.C-^CIoudy. F—Fair.’ H—Rain.
'

S—Sunny, T—Thunder,
t Noon .GMT temperatures.

Y*day
midday
•c •F

il- Ann.t F 17 63
Luxinbg. R 10 60
Luxor S 3S 100
Madrid F 16 61
Majorca F 22 72
Malaga C 22 72
Malta S 26 79
M’chstr. F 9 48
Malbne. _ —

_

Ms. C. _ —
Mlamit F 25 77
Milan F 16 61
Montrl.t C 1(1 50
Moscow C 7 45
Munich S 17 63
Nairobi — _
Naples F 23 73
Nassau — _
Nwestl. F 10 50
N. York
Nice S 22 72
Nicosia c 26 79
Oporto F 17 63
Oslo R 5 41

Pans R 11 53
Perth S 25 77
Prague c 14 57
Royfcfvk. R 6 43
Rhodes F 24 75
Rio J’O — —
Romo C 22 72
Salzbrg. s 14 57
S F’cisct C 11 52
S. Mona —
Singapr. T 28 82
5'tiago —
Stchhm. C 10 50 1

Stresba. C 15 58
Sydney — —
Tangier c IB 61

Te! Aviv C 29 84
Tcnerrfe s 25 77
Tokyo s 24 75
Trontot c 8 46
Tunis s 31 88
Valencia s 22 72
Venice s 20 68
Vienna R 11 52
Warsaw C 12 54
Zurich f 17 63

Surge in private sector bank loans
BY ROBIN PAULEY

LENDING to private sector com-
panies and individuals by
British banks surged to £2.033bn
in banking September, the

second highest figure this year.

Figures published by the
Bank of England yesterday for
the four weeks to September 15

show that the rate of increase
in the money supply has been
accelerating in recent months.
The broadest monetary aggre-

gate. sterling M-3. rose by 1.1

per cent in September and over
the seven months since Febru-
ary has grown at an annual rate
of 11.5 per cent, which is at the
top end of the S to 12 per cent
target range.
As the Government deflected

attention from sterling M-3 to

a wider spectrum including two
other monetary aggregates

—

M-l, the narrow money measure
and PSL2. the broad measure
of private sector liquidity

—

which are well within target,
the markets are thought un-
likely to react nervously to the
upward trend of the M-3* figures.
The surge in private-sector

lending is seen as more impor-

MONEY SUPPLY

Increase

February to
September at

annualised

September rate

% %
£M3 1.1 11

J

Ml 1.2 95
PSL2 0.? 85

Source: Bank of England

tant than the M-3 figure. Hie
rise of £2.033bn in a month
returns the figures to the excep-
tionally high levels of spring.

Only March, with £2.2144)0, had
a higher figure this year.
The reasons for the rise are

unclear although there is no
evidence that the levels of per-

sonal lending have increased
from their already fairly high
levels of the summer when total

private sector lending was run-
ning at between £lbn and £1.5bn
a month.
The answer probably lies with

the corporate sector although

not through a build up of
liquidity there. One possible
reason could lie with the oil

majors which pay petroleum
revenue tax in September. They
traditionally build up heavy
holdings of certificates of tax
deposit. Treasury paper on
which a healthy yield is paid
during the year.

That Treasury normally cuts
the yield when PRT becomes
due, to encourage cashing in
the certificates to pay the tax.

As the Treasury failed to
reduce the yields this year,
some oil majors may have held
the certificates and paid their
PRT either by borrowing or by
repatriating foreign currency-
deposits. This would help to

explain the sharp drop of £652m
In UK residents’ deposits in
foreign currencies.
Within the total of lending,

advances rose by £L22bn and
bill finance by £390m. Commer-
cial biHs held by the Bank of
England’s Issue Department
rose by £900m.
In personal lending, house

mortgages appear still to be

continuing at a high rate in
spite of the banks' stated inten-
tion to moderate this -activity.

The narrow money measure
Ml (covering notes and coin
plus current account deposits)

increased by 1-2 per cent in Sep-
tember and since February has
grown at an annual rate of 9.5

per cent

PSL2. which covers sterling

M3, building societv deposits,

national savings and money
instruments, rose by 05 per
cent and since February has
grown at an annual rate of 8.

per cent All three aggregates
have a target range of 8 per
cent to 12 per cent growth from
mid-February 1982 to micLApril
1983.
Among the counterparts' to

the rise in sterling M3 public
sector transactions were
strongly contractionary after a
slight expansion in August
The direct contribution of

local authorities and public cor-
porations to the public sector
borrowing requirement was a
repayment of £440m.
Editorial Comment, Page 20

News International cuts Murdoch profits
BY RAY MAUGKAN

NEWS Corporation, the pub-
lishing group headed by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, has blamed a
sharp fall in profits squarely on
its British newspaper interests,

gathered in the News Inter-
national subsidiary.

Profits from News Inter-
national dropped in the year to

June 30 from £2612m to £3-21m.
The Adelaide parent com-

pany has given no details of
individual performances but
Times Newspapers, a big part
of News International, is under-
stood to have lost about £15m
in the latest year. Times News-
papers — which includes The
Times, its supplements and The
Sunday Times, is believed to

have lost about £3m between
February 1981, when Mr Mur-
doch acquired the titles from
The Thomson Organisation, and
June 1981.

Other principal factors be-
hind News International’s
marked setback in the UK in
1981-82 were the costs of intro-

ducing a colour supplement to
the News of the World in an
attempt to revive circulation.

Losses incurred on the launch
of Sunday, the magazine, were
about £7m.

News Corporation also cited

the costs of restoring and
increasing the circulation of its

leading UK tabloid daily, the

Sun, through a promotional
campaign in the fiercely-

contested popular national
newspaper sector, as a key
influence on the group's
performance.

Promotional costs have
declined recently and News
Internationa] has been able to

recoup the loss incurred in the
first half, when the British
operations showed a £2.1m
deficit

However, the funds which
News Corporation has com-
mitted to the restoration of
Times Newspapers’ production
and sales have reduced the
group’s cash balances appreci-

ably. The group has also had
to absorb a substantial rise in
interest charges.

The effect of News Inter-

national's reverse last year was
to cut the corporation’s pretax
profits from A$90.26m to
A$51.6Qm (£50.14m to £28.67m
at current rates of exchange)

Excluding the results from
News International, however,
profits from Australia and the
UiL, where Mr Murdoch’s
activities have been expanded
rapidly of late, were maintained.
This was despite a costly

circulation war in New York,
where News Corporation owns
the New York Post.

Government studying retaliation

if U.S. levies carbon steel duties
BY PAUL CHEESERIGHT IN LONDON AND LARRY KLINGER IN BRUSSELS

THE GOVERNMENT is study-
ing means of retaliation against
the U.S. if the U.S. imposes
countervailing anti - subsidy
duties on carbon steel ship-

ments from Britain, France,
Italy and Belgium.
This would mean heightened

tensions over a range of dis-

putes between the EEC and the

U.S.
But last night in Brussels

ambassadors from the ten
member-States of the EEC were
considering concessions to the
U.S. steel industry in the hope
that a bilateral agreement on
restraining EEC steel exports
would lead to withdrawal of
preliminary duties.

The last stage of the legal

process in the U.S. to impose
the preliminary duties starts to-

day, when the U.S. International
Trade Commission delivers a
determination on whether U.S.
industry has been injured by
allegedly subsidise EEC sales.

If the determination finds U.S.
industry has- been injured the

U.S. Commerce Department
must impose the duties.

It was pointed out in Lon-
International Trade Commis-
don yesterday that the U.S.
sion need not deliver its finding
to the Commerce Department
until October 21.

This might still leave flexi-

bility for the EEC to devise
terms for a restraint agreement
with the U.S. to satisfy Ameri-
can industry.

The duties cannot be with-

drawn without the approval of
U.S. industry, which bas
insisted that pipe and tube
sales be included in any
restraint agreement. In August
it rejected an agreement
omitting pipes and tubes.

The European Commission
suggested that inclusion of
pipes and tubes could lead to
withdrawal of the duties, but
as discussions in Brussels
dragged on into last night.

West Germany was maintaining
opposition to such a step.

Britain supports such an

agreement, but failure to reach
it, and imposition of the duties
—those on British Steel Cor-
poration products would be 26
per cent—would trigger British
moves in the EEC for retalia-

tion against the U.S.

Thinking in Whitehall runs
along the lines that if the U.S.

can decide a?d act unilaterally

on its own definition of sub-
sidies in EEC countries, the
EEC can do the same thing on
U.S. subsidies.

This would open the way to
imposition of higher duties on
U.S. synthetic fibre exports
because of controlled natural
gas prices in the U.S. Natural
gas is used as feedstock for

the industry. In 1980 U.S.

exports were subject to a quota
because of the price advantage
cheap fuel gave.

UJS. rules on rail import
cases. Page 6

Welsh plants on short time.
Page 10

NCB pay offer assumes
rapid rise in productivity
BY JOHN LLOYD, LABOUR EDITOR

THE National Coal Board yes-

terday said it would be able to

fund its 8.2-9.1 per cent basic
pay offer to the National Union
of Mineworkers only by more
than doubting productivity
gains achieved in the first half
of the financial year.

The disclosure came as Mr
Arthur Scargill, NUM presi-
dent, said he was "very con-
fident” of getting the 55 per
cent of the ballot needed to
enable the union's executive to
call for industrial action in
support of iu 30 per cent pay
claim. The ballot will be on
October 28 and 29.

Union leaders in a number
of areas are privately doubtful
of achieving this because of
widespread reluctance to
operate the overtime ban
imposed earlier this week. Much
will depend on the support
which Mr Scargill and his
cotieagues in the NUM leader-
ship can muster at rallies

throughout the coalfields next
week.

The warning that Coal Board
resources could be strained to
their limit to meet the pay offer
came from Mr Nonaan
SkldaU, the NCB chairman.
He said: " If the majority vote

( yes’ in the ballot, there will

certainly be a strike. We have
already put on the table the
utmost the industry can afford.

“ Indeed, we have stretched it

to the limit by assuming a more
rapidly rising trend of product-
ivity and efficiency in the
remainder of this financial year
and throughout 1983-84.”

Productivity rose by 1.6 per
cent in the first 26 weeks of the

year—half of the previous year’s

rise of 3.5 per cent because of
rail disputes and action by mine-
workers in support of the health
workers’ pay campaign.
The Coal Board has assumed

a rise in the .second half of

about 4 per cent to fund its

offer, which it says will cost

a minimum of £93.7m before
wage costs and consequential
increases to other staff.

Mr Siddall criticised the
wording on the union’s ballot,

which links pay with opposition

to pit closures, saying it was
“devious.” “It has been deliber-

ately phrased so as to confuse
the two distinct issues and does

not even give the voter the

chance to say if he wauls to

accept our offer on wages. The
issue of pit closures has been
introduced despite our having

said repeatedly that it is not

linked to our offer.”

Mr Scargill said yesterday

that the union’s executive had
unanimously rejected requests

from area leaders—believed to

be from Durham and Leicester-

shire!—for exemption from the

overtime ban. However, it is

understood that overtime will be
allowed in certain pits where
fire and water are a hazard, a
concession which appears to

have satisfied area worries.

In an article in The Miner, fhe
union journal Mr Scargill calls

on his members to “fight like

men” and urged them to "be
under no illusions what this
ballot is about—miners are the
last major barrier to the con-
tinued wholesale slaughter of
jobs and industries.”

Editorial Comment; Page 20

Foster Wheeler
wins $250m
Lagos contract
By Sue Cameron

NATIONAL of the UB .has won
the management consultancy
contract for a large petro-

chemical complex to be built in
Nigeria. The complex is ex-

pected to cost about $2bn
(£lJ2bn).
The management consultancy

contract alone is thought to be
worth about S250m. It was
signed two days ago by Foster
Wheeler and the Nigerian
National Petroleum Corpora-
tion.

Much of the engineering
work for the project will be
carried out by Foster Wheeler
Energy—the major UK arm of
the group—which is based in
Reading, Berkshire.

Initial plans for the complex
cover the building of 12 heavy
chemical and plastic plants.

These will include a 60.000-

tonnes-a-year polypropylene
plant, 175.000 tonnes a year
PVC plastic resins and com-
pounds plant and at least

150,000 tonnes a year of poly-

ethylene plastic capacity. -

The complex will use gas
liquids—ethane, propane and
butane—as raw materials. At
present, Nigeria has to burn off

substantial quantities of gas
which are produced In associa-

tion with its crude oil.

Petrochemicals and plastics

produced at the complex will be
aimed chiefly at Nigeria’s dom-
estic market in the hope of
replacing imports.-

The site of the complex,
which is due to be completed
in 1987, has yet to be decided
bat it will be in the Lagos
area. About 10.000 people will

be employed during construc-
tion.

SDP plans

campaign to

back EEC
By Peter Riddell, Political Editor

THE Social Democratic Party
intends to go on the offensive

in its commitment to continued
British membership of the EEC.
ad for a phase programme of

nuclear disarmament.
Thes party leadership believes

there is political support to be
gained by distinguishing the
partv from what it portrays as
Mrs Margaret Thatcher’s "Gaul-

list” attitude towards Europe,
and from her “ militarism.” it

also sees backing to be won in
distancing the SDP from
Labour’s commitment to with-
draw from the EEC and to dose
all nuclear bases.
The SDP leadership has been

debating , the handling of these
issues and betieves it can tap
the popular mood in favour of
disarmament by presenting a
middle way between the other
parties. The leaders also

believe they can deal with popu-
lar criticism of the EEC by
stressing the job losses they
think would result from British

withdrawal
This emphasis was made dear

at Derby yesterday, by Dr David
Owen on the fourth day of the
party's rolling: • conference,
which is to enter its policy-
making phase at Great Yar-
mouth this morning at the
Council for Social Democracy.
The discussions continued to be
marked by earnest debate, with
more than a- hint of self-

congratulation
The leadership still appears

generally in time with the rank
and: file, according to a poll of
those who have attended the
conference so far, due to be
broadcast on the BBC-TV News-
night programme tonight The
survey shows general support
for the party’s alliance with the
Liberals, and a belief that the
SDP should be a radical party
supported more from the left

than the right
On nudear policy, Dr Owen

gently rebuked some SDP mem-
bers and some Liberals, for

attempting to rush the Issue. He
said there was no need to take
a decision on the Cruise, mis-
sile for several years yet He
hoped that St would wrt be
necessary to introduce the mis-

sile to Britain.

Conference reports, Page 11
Political Viewpoint, Page 21

Continued from Page 1

BP, Sohio
§227.2m was made by a part*

nership between Exxon -and

Marathon Oil which offered

only §125m
Hie Alaskan lease saleeffec-

tively lacked off a : five-year

federal programme to open
up most of the U.S. coast to

oil and gas exploration. The
Energy Department .and the
Interior - Department had'

anticipated about $lhnin bids

for the Alaskan sale, a figure -

generally regarded as con-

servative by the oil industry.

THE LEX COLUMN

Vantosa’s share- price has
been weak for days, aud it span
downwards ogam yesterday
afternoon on increasingly: firm
reports that it was about to
assume the white man’s 'burden
by taking over Carrington
VTyella. The problem, of what
to do about Carrington has been
busing around the industry
ever since ICl, which owns. 49
per cent signalled early last
year that it wanted to be rid
of the company. It wrote its
Carrington shares sharply down
to their par value of 25p—well
above the market value then
and now—and let It be Jtmbwn
that it was not prepared to put
UP another penny.

Since then, Carrington has
.

been shown round a Icmg-iist of
passible suitors. At the trading
level, some management -action
had restored a semblance of
stability. But the group's sound
businesses were burdened by a
mountain of debt and the bal-
ance sheet continued to
deteriorate as losses built up
at tiie attributable level and a
small underlying drain con-
tinued.

Carrmgton was in a position
which it could not trade out of
under its own steam and nooue
should imagine that a company
the size of Vantona is going to
have an easy ride. There looks
to be a splendid fit in the house-
house textiles business with Car-
rington’s Donna interests—toe
jewel in a very battered crown—but there is also nearly £60m
of debt

Vantona has a Hgirfly geared
balance-sheet but not a big one.
It has 213m shares in issue at
the moment, compared, with
Carrington’s 182m. Assuming
that toe bidder offers something
like one of its own shares for
eight Carrington, it will more
than doable toe amount of
paper on issue and ICI will end
up holding a quarter of the
combined group. Presumably
ICI would agree to hoW on to

these shares for some consider-
able time, while Vantona ought
be unHkefy to proceed without
some sort of IGFloan guarantees
backing part of the debt
On this basis, a pro-forma

balance sheet win be well over
50 per cent geared, but it is

toe gearing of toe revenue
account that would give Vantona
the most headaches. Carrington
is no sort of asset strip—Donna
could be sold tomorrow, of
course, bat what would be left?

Vantona presumably believes
that it is buying some worth-
while businesses at toe bottom
of the textile cycle. If it is

proved right, and toe cycle
really does turn, this daring

Index unchangedat 694.9

venture could be most reward-
ing. . But it usually makes more
sense to buy companies off large

troubled groups,' rather than,

taking over the lot

News International

Times Newspapers is stfl far

andaway the principal drain on.

the Murdoch coffers. News Cor-
poration the Australian, parent,

has squarely Warned the UK
operation. News International
for toe 28 per emit earnings
decline it has suffered in the
year to June. -

Since NTs own profits have
tumbled from £26.1m to £3.2m
pre-tax over the same period,

toe Australians deariy have a
point TNL lost about £15m: in
theyear to June, compared with
perhaps £3m in its short-period

of consoMdatioo. during the
previous year. The launch of
Sunday magazine has boosted
toe News of the World circular

tion but, at a time when
advertising rates are being
heavfiy discounted, toe new
venture must be some distance

from break-even. • -. •_ •

The rest of the News empire
Was roughly marking time, with
toe damage caused bythe edrea-

lation war in. New York presum-
ably being balanced by the
Australian interests. News has
been expanding boldly on all

fronts and toe present fall in
interest rates, coupled : with
lower .newsprint costs, will be
welcome rebel ;

Empire Stores

The reason forEmpire Stores’
warm response to toe GUS take-
over offer became abundantly
dear yesterday. With a pre-tax
loss of almost £2m for toe half
year to August, and an anything
but hopeful statement for the

rest of the year. Empire is show-
ing acute signs of a company
going nowhere. It is caught In

a market bearing toe brunt - of
high unemployment and the

remedies it has tiled so far are

just not working.

Like its fellow mail order
companies, Freemans and Grat-

tan Empire has been particu-

larly bit by a steep increase in

bad debts. Ite strategy- was to

ride through-toe had patch by
hiring more - agents and step-

ping up sales. In the event unit

volume went down, while toe

cost of financing higher stock

ftwfl a~big increase in debtors

has pushed up borrowings “sig-

,nificantly'’—the interest charge
rose by more than 40 per cent

to £902,000.

Although toere should be a
Christmas tradtog. improvement
in the second half, year end
losses will probably be around
£lm, and gearing, standing at

about 49 per -cent .at toe end of

last year, will be up. GUS,
winch pitched its 113p offer

price last April at dose to net

asset value, mav well be won-
dering bow generous it wants
to be if it is given another
chance to bid.

Money supply

The Federal Reserve is doing
everytoing sbortof buying prime
TV time to tefr investors to took
toe other way when tonight’s

money figuresare ptfHMwd, and
the Bank of ' England is also

running: into problems of inter-

pretation. Today's STC offer

for sale, with instant premiums
for all, is sure to be heavily
subscribed on borrowed money
over next week's, makeup day.
possibly making « shambles pf
the October money figures. And
the September figures^ vritfi

£2bn of private aetor tank lend-

ing. seasonally adjusted,' have
problems of toeLr own.

Since someone at toe Treasury
forgot to reduce toe rate of
interest paid mi Certificates of
Tax Deposit o4i corapaoaes seem
to have held on to their CFDs
and paid their North Sen tax
bills either, fay . repatriating

foreign currency deposits
(which means fftat total M3 grew
ta only half toe rate of sterling

M3) or by borrowing. Thatmast
have boosted tiie faank tending
figure^riitfe not affecting

money growto—Wat ..even so
there is probably an underfying
increase. Corporate borrowing
seems to be wefl up. in general,

faulting perhaps at some fayofoin-

tary stockbuilding- These figures

daw a weak economy, not an
tanninenfly burgeoning one.
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